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409 Defeats TAC Eval Team
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Practice Show
Impressive

"YOU CAN'T fight a wor without breakfast,' soys
F/O Stu Baines, hungrily awaiting his morning eggs
prior to dashing off into the wild blue

WJ M Photo

"AND YOU CAN'T fight a war without airplanes,'
F/L Ch k Bi ·g and Sgt Vic Barr discuss ways

uc} irownmn ~I] th /s Voodoos intoand means of converting al those u
lethal war machines. WJ MPhoto

Two Hectic Days
Try Tigers

409 Squadron, backed by all the While 409 was successful in
resources or CFn Comox, sue- zapping anything that flew down
cessfully vanquished the ADC the coast including three owls,
TACEVAL team in last week's two seagulls and a DC-8) no
annual tactical evaluation. ADC'g TacEval is complete without a
equivalent of the Stanley Cu demonstration of the base's
play-offs. ability to survive under fallout
The team arrived Monday, and conditions, so the umpires de

spent the day in briefings of one creed that a couple of mystery
sort or another listening to th bombs from somewhere had
base commander and his staff created some fallout and soon
explaining what the unit's job was, everyone was running around all
The inquisitors then retaliated dressed up like Martians, and
with briefings of their own, and muttering roentgen counts,
the day ended in a draw, Soon the fallout disappeared,

and the war was eventually de
clared over, while the cleaners
went out and wiped up all the
fallout. But other plans remain
ed to be tested, so the usual ar
row was snapped, and the on-the
scene-controller and his oddly
garbed henchmen demonstrated
that they could fix arrows bet
ter than Avro.

Then it was pretty well all
over but the recriminations, The
squadron had flown n:el c"
sorties, and most of them were
quite successful, The groundcrew
had worked many hours under
trying conditions to ensure this,
Throughout the exercise, both air
and ground crews performed
their jobs in a knowledgeable
and capable manner,

And they did it under a load
that they wouldn't have to face
in wartime, because in addition
to keeping 409 flying, they also
had to keep the Comox wing of
the Soviet long-range air force
in the air, EU flew a great
many target sorties, and all of
them launched on time and re
turned serviceable,

Once again Comox has demon
strated that It is fully capable
of fulfilling its assigned task in
the face of difficulties.

On the second day, the team hit
the squadron with a cunning little
exam, taken from one of the
scrolls found recently on the
Dead Sea. However, the squadron,
in an unprecedented intelligence
coup, had been studying the same
mamual, and whizzed through the
exam without batting an eye, (At
that time of the morning, it is
hard to even open aneye let alone
bat one.)

Then, it was time for the
fighters to launch, in plenty of
time to intercept the targets,
flown by EWU crews who were
still having breakfast, Eventu
ally, even the targets got air
borne, and the air battle com
menced,
For the next two days, Voodoos,

CF-100s, and T-33s filled the
air as the mock air battle went
on with great noises.
Targets came through at all
levels, and many of them employ
ed the latest in electronic and
communications jamming de
vices, On top of this, the Tac
Eval team could and did rule
various controlling agencies out
of the war. This often left the
Interceptor crews on their own,
to complete the interception with
scant information,

General J. V, Allard

A"AI ·+hout g05.
D YOU CAN'T fight o war w"Eh,,r is gurgle-

OOdoos o full of fuel that the nov'9

/

flotilla of bowsers pumps the
- WJ MPhoto

Service.men
FINKS- Allard

General J, V, Allard, Chief of
Defence Sta(t, shocked the COM
MONS (selD) Defence Committee
the other day when he testified
that servicemen remaining in the
unified force would be FINKS,

As MPs, reporters and Tele
vision cameras craned their
necks and popped their zoom
lenses, the general calmly added
that a FINK was ''A flying in
fantry man with naval knowledge.
End of Flap.

Is your car
a killer?

Hidden hazards harbored in
many motor-cars can kill you
Just as quickly as the nicotine
in the cigarette you are probably
smoking as you read this. That is
why a motor vehicle check-up Is
important,

Because it Is important, the
Base Safety Council has made
arrangements to have the Pro
vineial Motor Vehicle Mobile in
spection unit visit the base from
14- 17 March inclusive
The inspection is on a volun

tary basis, and it costs nothing.
Drivers of cars which pass (A
inspection wit be given a sat
sticker for their windshien4
Drivers whose cars tan iii{],
iven detielency reports. if#
driver so desires, he can ret+
with the detects corrected anji
given a sticker. e

The testing centre will be 4
up on he auto club park1n, ]
and will be open trom o9}"
1600 dally. To minimize t Ioing ii 1ewalt-time, the following sched
has been adopted: 14 , .4, "leSt d ' rct -407quaaron; 15 March - 121 S4
dron and CE Section; 16 1,, "a
Hase personei; 17'in"g
to all personnel, 'Den

"HOTEL GOLF ZERO ONE, you ore scrambled," and
the war is on. S/L Gerry Patterson and F/L 'Fot
iLernle'' Dodd wish they had taken up some other

line of work. WJ M Photo

'BONEYARD 42 if you expedite your toke-off you
can get airborne before the fighters land.' Bob
Wheeler and Bob Merrick, boy Russians both, trundle
their Clunk out to the runwoy.

- WJ MPhoto

"QUICK TURNABOUTS keep the war going
b Y the overworked groundcrew os they
etter P%%,"} one, which hos iust returned fromwork on o e '

its first sortie. - WJMPhoto
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In a dazzling display of aerial
artistry the Golden Centennaires
impressed a goodly crowd of ser
vicemen and their dependents,
plus many members of the gen
eral public in the practice air
show they put on last weekend.
The show which they put on

that day was not the complete
show with which they will dazzle
millions of Canadians this sum
mer at airshows and exhibitions
across the country. The solo
acts, rather than alternating with
the six in formation, saved their
display to the end. This will not
be the case once the tour starts.
The CF-104, flown by F/L

Rene Serrao opened the display
with an ear-shattering roar and
al I hands were transfixed wat
ching his act. The 104, which
without tiptanks looks almost

- WJ M Photo

Centennaires' skill
delights spectators

like a bomarc drew much favor
able comment from the excited
spectators.
Then it was time for the Cen

tennaires, and they more than
lived up to their advanced bill
ing. Their manouevres were
faultless, and their flying was
precise. Everyone who watched
came away tremendously im
pressed at the skill of the team.
The Centennial airshow will

have a busy summer. Starting
with Expo in April, and ending
lord knows how many months
later, the air and ground crews
of the Centennaires and the other
airplanes attached to the show
will be representing the RC. F
to Canadians everywhere. The
show last weekend was a sure
indication that the service will be
well represented.

''NOT EVEN TIME for a cup of coffee," curses Fat
Lennie as he hurtles back up the ladder for his second
sortie. -- VJ MPhoto
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NIGHT (Centennial Demon
HAWKS Year DinsNEST Re-Union

All's well that ends well. At
least I think that is how the old
saying goes. The TacEval has
ended but I'm not too sure
that all's well. It seems that
there is talk around that 409 will
not be given any more control
while flying. I suppose it makes
sense, If you can get a better
hack rate without control then
why spend all that money just to
maintain an obsolete ground con
trol outfit. Applewater and Fat
Lennie are of the same opinion,
and are quite willing to run
the air battle from CAC as
long as they are paid the money
saved by doing away with SAGE.
The reason I say that all is
not well is that now we will have
to let the double killers Emon
and Hesterman do all the flying.
NO names but one of them even
hit two targets under remote,
then had the nerve to say it was
his first try. I understand there
were several other navs drawing
straws to see who was going to
have first crack at him.

Eric came _up with the worst
hack rate 507- (1 our of 2).
It is too bad he had to miss that
super after his very excellent
nav locked on at ten miles. True
it was only a momentary lock
but a really good throttle pusher
would have had it anyway. Even
Gary Liddiard probably could
have hacked it, busy as he was in
the air.
The party Thursday turned out

very well even if it was sort of
anticlimatic after Tuesday and
Wednesday. One of our very val
uable squadron plaques was pre
sented to W/C Nichols the Toe
Eval teamchief, then a gift of in
estimable value was presented
to S/L Kinsey whose position
on the Tac Eval team has yet
to be determined, However we
believe that the gift itself was
a fair indication of the esteem
in which we hold him and the Tac
Eva team as a whole. We are
not too sure they cared for the

spot we picked for it to go on
display, but I'm sure that W/C
Vincent will allow them to have
visiting privileges at least twice
a year FCT & Tac EvaD. That'
has to be the shortest time 1n
history that a trophy has been
retained. Thegreat yellow chick
en was stolen back before the
acceptance speech was over, and
then hidden in the most conspic
uous place they could find, I'm
sure that nobody in his right
mind would look in a car with
a nighthawk painted on it as it
must obviously belong to some
one from 407.
Speaking of 407 we have a sport

day coming up with them on Fri
day and we understand our pilots
are going to play the volleyball
so as not to embarrass them too
badly, As a further handicap
the Grey'Fox has stated that Les
will be allowed to play until he
has 5 straight misses. Since
this will be the first five serves
I'm sure that Leswill be avail
able to help out in the other games
very quickly.

No new transfers out, but we
have a S/L pilot coming in, any
guesses, Pete Pellow and Rapid
Robert are going to staff school
in April, Pete will have a good
time, everybody knows Lake On
tario is full of Salmon, but how is
Bob going to find a golf course
in that desolate part of the
country.

One story to come out of the
Ta Eval has the Grey Fox fly
ing an IF trip, but I have it on
good authority that trying to get
him under the hood is like try
ing to get more flying time than
one of the other Squadron leaders,
so obviously this is a nasty rumor
probably started by one of the
UICP's.

PS, It seems the navigators
union has won the great mute
switch battle, but our unit flight
safety type vows tocontinue the
fight until the end.

UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD.
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CHAFF
CHATTER

The interval between this col
umn and my last has been largely
occupied with a lengthy stay in,
or more accurately 40 miles
south, of San Francisco. Since
we were all batching it, I thought
a few humourous anecdotes would

-- be inorder. America the beautiful
is typified in EI Camino Real,
a neverending ribbon of honky
tonks, used car lots, funeral
homes, and burger joints winding
south out of San Francisco. Many
of us visited the various night
spots along here, the most not
orious of which is the Old Chi
cago club. One Wednesday night
the feature attraction here was
a little act put on by two baggers
who shall remain anonymous.
Suffice it to ay that one came
back looking like Reddy Kilowatt,
the little B,C. Hydro man with the
light bulb nose.

In spite of the distance into the
centre of town, everybody got in
at least once, including myself,
who spent the 40 miles scrunched
up on the driveshaft hump of a
Mustang. However quite a bit
of time was wiled away in the
barracks, with inexpensive re
freshments being part ofthe bar
gain. Each crew was careful to
schedule its carousing to com
mence while another was sleep
ing prior to flying, and a new
low in international relations
was established with those help
less Americans living nearby.

The Elderly Warriors spent a to conquer this year, Perhaps
busy week last week acting as though, his appearance in the
targets as the 409th all-weather, mess shouldn't really count, as
flush-rivetted etc, group under- rumour has it that he was mere
went its annual TacEval. All the ly hiding out there to escape be
targets launched on time, and ing eaten by the new dog he
nothing of any importance fell bought to protect his house.
off any of the Clunks, so the Unlike Earl Crocker's dog, which
entire exercise was rightly eats sweaters, this one eats the
deemed a success. occupants.

Johnny Sorfleet had a spot of Speaking of Earl Crocker's
nose gear trouble in a T-Bird, dog, he built it a fine new dog
in that the wheel would not come house, which the dog ate, and
down, although the mains would. barked for more, It is at least
'No sweat, though,'' said John, a change from sweaters, and it
·'I just banged the bird on, and may be the ultimate solution to
the nose wheel locked down.' the driftwood problem which pla
Jim Davies, who was in the back gues the island.
seat, wasn't so sure. Said he, Bob Wheeler had a sore arm
'Johnny was just looking for an last week that everyone was attri
excuse for crumping it on so buting to the bends, and he was
hard.'' all set to apply for a transfer

Vie Rushton survived the Tac- to low-level CF-104's, but it
Eval by going onleave inthe mid- was discovered that his trouble
dle of it, a strategic ploy that was caused by calcium deposits
many of the Nighthawks wished in his shoulder. It must have
they had thought of. In a noble been all that hard water mixed
spirit of self-sacrifice, he re- with the rye.
turned for the roughest part of Many people have wondered
it, the party. where Jim Davies gets all the

Ken Mitchell also spent the bridge tips which he passes along
TacEval on the golf course, which in his popular and helpful column,
goes to show that seniority does Jims Gems. It took a great deal
have its advantages. He claims of work and skill to ferret out
that it wasn't the ideal time for the answer, but aided by a CIA
golf as the noise from all the grant your reporter was able
airplanes disturbed his putting. to discover that Jim gets his

Gerry Knight completed his information from the same people
Centennial project the other night that build the CF -100; Dominion
by appearing in person at a local BRIDGE,
Weepers celebration. This leaves Rumour of the week: EU
him with no new worlds left is going to take over 407.

There are three NORAD bal
listic Missile Early Warning Sys
tem sites in operation today -
one at Thule, Greenland, another
at Clear, Alaska, and a third at
Fylingdales Moor, Yorkshire,
England.

NORAD's Ballistic MIsslle
Early Warning System, position
ed in the far north of this con
tinent and in England, is an in
surance policy that will pay off
in warning time if an enemy
ballistic attack is launched.

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 -2361 Radio Controlled Trucks

ADMISSION: By ticket only.
REGISTRATION: 1 pm. to 5:30
p.m. June 30.
COCKTAILS, BUSINESS, MEET
ING AND RE-ACQUAINTANCE:
5:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m,
PARADE: July 1 Joining Cen
tennial Parade as a group, (med
als to be worn if possible)
Dinner/Dance: July 1 7 pm. in
ballroom, Royal York Hotel
(dress informal
Further details and costs to fol
low at a later date,
AII friends, relatives and for

mer Coastal Commandpersonnel
are more than welcome,
It has been 17 years since

the former members of the Squa
dron have been together and your
Committee has decided that our
Centennial Year should not pass
without a serious effort on our
part, Most of us will be visit
ing Expo 67 and it is hoped that
you can arrange your trip to
coincide with the above dates,

TO:

Toronto was chosen because of
its relatively central position
and accommodation is very lim.
ited for large groups in Mon
treal.

In organizing this reunion your
committee's most serious prob
lem is communication. The book
let published in 1947 contained
most of the names and addresses
of those who servedon the squad
ron but after 20 years very fe
of the addresses were valid, Ag
a result we are asking for your
cooperation, whether or not you
will be able to attend. Enclosed
with this letter are five copies
which we would like you to for-
war to any of our comrades with
whom you have maintained con
tact.. When you have done thls
please return the attached slip
filling in your own particulars
and noting on the reverse the
names and addresses of all for
mer member and friends to
whom you havemailed the copies,

R. G. MULLEN, PRESIDENT
A07 SQUADRON REU!ION COMMITTEE

112 ANNDALE DRIVE, WILLOWDALE, ONT.

1. Enclosed is my Cheque/Money Order for $10.00 Reservation
Deposit.

2, I do(donot) require hotel room accommodation for..... .per
sons.

3. served with the Squadron at. , , .

From to ,

4. Name

Address

Telephone: llome Business , ,

5. Suggest ions: . . .. , .

Slgnaturc.•........•.... , S

Choc Cc«phony
When the Neptunes departed,

a handful of us were left behind
for what appeared to be a sur
vival exercise - how long could
we last with nothing to do and no
money? One interesting after
noon was spent on Haight St,,
where the LSD crowd hangs out,
and just looking at the characters
was an experience in itself. Un
fortunately the rest of the time
was rather mercilessly killed.,
We went through a museum, look
ing at ancient Korean pottery;
walked through a Negro section
and learned all about "black
power", which I gather counter
acts the effects of the White
Knight in Ajax. We also found
out how much a funeral for Gord
Kruger would cost, apparently
some alterations to the lid of
the coffin were necessary, and
finally registered Gary Thain
in post-graduate work at Stan.
ford.

Friday morning we flew back
via Hercules, and Friday after
noon we flew around the hangar
waiting for the customs man to
inspect the baggage. Much to
my surprise, I found that upon
returning to my room that th
long awaited suites were actually
underway. Oh happy day!

HIMS Sparrowhawk retumed to
Esquimalt from San Juan Island
and Cowichan today,

BEDROOM BUYS·

BEDROOM
SUITES

In genuine walnut veneer, cherry in o fruit
finish or solid maple. rood
...gen hr 196.5and Chest and Panel Bed. rom .i0
D. L. MORRIS

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Fifth Street Across from us Depot Courtenay

$
+o

I you do not have enough copies
just send us the addresses,
In this manner we hope to be

able to make this a truly gala
event, One in which we can all
relive those exciting days of our
youth. It is to be hoped that each
person will bringhis scrap-book,
photographs and memories, The
hangar doors will be wide open
for the full two days.

Most of our ladies will have
heard these tall tales many, many
times but this will give them
a real opportunity to either re
fute for all time or verify the old
man's claims. In any case we
promise them all that they will
have a fine time and meet some
ot the best people in the world,

We hope to keep our costs
as reasonable as possible but
will not allow these to spoil
the fun, We have reserved 100
rooms on the same floor at the
Royal York and will have to
confirm these shortly so please
let us hear from you immedi
ately, with a $10.00 deposit.

You will hear from us re
gularly as the program is dev
eloped and once more we ask
for your FULL CO-OPERATION,
Make this your Centennial Pro
ject.

Secret Uniform
Uncovered
Despite the efforts of the De

partment of National Defence to
maintain extreme secrecy about
the shape of things to come in
uniforms, the Totem Times has
managed to obtain a photograph
of one., F/O John Hackett of ski
slope fame is one of the lucky
chaps wearing the new threads
on user trials.

Due to the DND Security re
strictions placed on the publish
ing of photos showing details of
the new uniform, we were forced
to leave out some of the minor
parts of the suit. Readers will
notice that the lapels, collar,
buttons and pockets have been
retouched out of the picture to
protect the editors. It is reported
that the security is so good con
cerning the green uniforms, that
not even wives in PMQs have
complete details.
John reports that in its pre

sent form, the uniform is very
comfortable, 'it will be just
the thing for wearing at those
night club visits in San Franc
isco',

NORAD's Ballistic Missile
Early Warning System employs
standard radar techniques. The
key to the value of the system
radars is the high power level
at which they can operate. De
tection up to 3,000 miles and
more in space is within their
capability.

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH.

FIl and CEDAR

A
ALSO

COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Field's Sawmills Ltd.
HCME OF DSTRV I! THE COMOX VA FY
Dyke Road Phone 334 2334

Phone

"Moving With
Agents for

339-2431

Robt. S, (Bob) McCartney

Are you interested in ...
• Accumulating money?

Ta- Free Investment
Growth?

• Additional Retirement
Income?

• An Effective Hedge
Against Inflation?

I would like to show you
how you can accomplish

any or all of these!

UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD.

Phone 334-2134

Loaded with
money problems?

Get a loan from
Household Finance

When you have a money need, you're welcome to
see the military loan counsellor at the HFC office
nearest your base. He's trained to serve and satisfy

the money needs of
servicemen like l

you. So unload
your money
problems with a
loan from HFC
Household Finance.

vNI M NH}Y PAYMEI PLANS
+-£ 2 i 15j4ynLOAN ztM1 mst zts msetts mzztts nth;

st00 +.: +.. ... ...5 i? $9.46
100 ...... ...... ...... 18.35 23.37
550 ...... •••·•• iii 32.86 $1.24

1003 ...... ...... sir 41.45 53.11 91.56
1620 ...... 1355 ..... ..... . ....
2500 ...... 90.18 . .... ..... . ....
1000 ...... 88.02 103.22 ..... . .... . ....
4020 101.01 lt7.37 14.30 ..... .. , .. .....
5020 126.26 I46.71 180.37 ..... ..... •••••

Met poment iMte prinil ad it«rt at me tad
cptrtrtaytntttcanztiMtettetit@int

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

oUsEno FAG@@2?})
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(noxt to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. rte or phone.

Butterworth's
Care,

United
Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
Local and Long Distance Moving

Short and long Term
Heated

k Poly - Tite k "AII Risk"

Storage
and Palletized Storage
Insurancc
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from up in
my perch

The other day as I sat pond
ering the fate of my old button
stick, it's hard to decide whether
to have it bronzed or just encas
ed in plastic, these items caught
my eye,

The prize choker of the month
appears in this last issue of tho
Sentinel. As in the past issues

• at 'they have given the recent pro-
motion list for the three services,
This time I took time to count
them instead of just muttering
under my breath, Not being
-a mathematician and not wanting
to baffle you with a bunch of
useless figures, these are the
facts as I see them, The Army
received 345, the Navy 153, and
the Air Force 125, and for the
lack of space they left out the
Cpls. The Army's last reported
strength at 48,000, the Navy at
17,000, and the Air Force at
49,000, The Navy, however, can
be forgiven as they have been
losing a lot of men from the top,
Although I perused the lists until
the wee hours, nowhere could I
find my name.I
Those compact BrassFighters

are continuing to entertain
everyone with their very fine
performances, but dotheir en
gines need an overhaul? They
are smoking badly! For two week
ends in a row they have neg
lected to buzz the PMQs in
the A,M, Thanks fellows, we're
catching up on our sleep again,

Our crack volunteer Guard of
Honour was out on practice the
other day toting those 57 lb ma
chine guns. The thought occurred
to me that may be automation
has really taken over when the
BWO gave the drill using an
electronic loud hailer.
During the Tac Eval callout

about 4 pm, one guy's wife ans
wered the phone and said 'III
tell him as soon as he comes

$»1n,
When two Neptunes went south,

followed by seven Hercules loads
of ground crew, the Ameri
cans took it as a show of force
and nearly gave us the Mercan
tile Bank,
Did Sgt. Drummond of the

Rec Centre ever find his Flight
Tech?
A Big Bouquetfor the gy who

thought up those cute little siren
stickers 'Twas the first time I
was able to tell what they meant.

Rumor of the Week - The de
signer ot the PMQs, Mr. P,
Portal, has just been released
from a mental hospital after re
veral years of Intensive treat
ment, He was released to the care
of his brother, Mr. A. Portal,
millionnalre, door manufactu
rer. On hand to greet him, with
Mr, Portal, was his cousin, Mr.
B, Scant, millionnaire contract
or, and his brother-in-law, Mr.
S.'o. Few who Is a struggling
manufacturer of cupboards, Mr,
Portal's mental health became
suspect during a royal com
mission on PMQs some years
ago. The commission raised such
interesting points as: front doors
in the back yard and vice versa;
basement stairs in which it is
impossible to carry a full length
yard stick; and apartment walls
so thin that if one burps in tho
front room, it's necessary to go
to each end wall and apologize,
It is hoped Mr. Portal's recov
ery is complete and that he still
has time to get a few licks in at
Expo.

Runner up for rumor of the
week - The CIA has been subsid
izing the Cpls' Club.
I'm not sure that this comes

under the heading of Rumor but,
the 121 Mushrooms were called
together in a bunch and told de
finitely that 121 will be leaving
Comox, So while you're breath
ing easier chaps, remember
those famous words ofWing Com-
mander McKinnon ex-CO of ex
RCAF Stn Vancouver - three days
before they closed the place,
Isn't it wonderful! All the

stores in Courtenay are now clos
ing on Mondays, This must be
the greatest meeting of minds
since Confederation,

New Cpl Bob Kamins tells me
the girl he had out the other
night wanted to charge him baby
sitting fees. Not all the girls
who charge fees are baby sitters
Bob!
St, Patrick's Day is coming

up. Do your Irish Whiskey shop
ping early. Last year they tell
me they ran out, Another free
tip - Try Irish coffee made with
Teullemore Dew. Teullemore
Dew must be ordered special
but it's worth it,
To all of you, both amateur

andprofessional Irishmen - have
a happy 17th ot Ireland,

a

'·+

It's a Crane
F/O AL STODDART of 409 Squadron accepts the
first prize in the "Nome the Plane" contest. Stoddart
recognized the old bird as a Crone. The editor, in
his usual welshing manner, was unable to come up
with the promised prize, but did manage to award
two weeks worth of crossword puzzles, and on 8 x
10 picture of something. - Times Photo

Contest winner
martialcourt

The Totem Times was swamp
ed under a blizzard of contest
entries last week as knowledg
able aircraft recognition fans on
the base sent in the answer to
the Times contest. Under the
contest rules, entries had to be
printed on the back of an old

• WRO, Only one submission to
date, conforming to the rules,
has been received, That entry
was submitted by F/O A, L.Stod

, dard of 409 squadron, who cor-
rectly identified the old biplane
as a Cessna Crane, a very famous
bush plane of the thirties.
hen contacted by the Totem

Times Contest editor F/O Stod
' dardt was at first doubtful of his
ood fortune. When he was finally

• convinced that he had really won,
.he said, "I'm thrilled, it is
the greatest thing, that's every
happened to me!'' Stoddardt was
not sure what he and his wife
would do with his winnings, a
two weeks supply of used parking
tickets, He said, "As soon a
the results were announced, the
phone started ringing and it hasn'
stopped since. I'm not going to be
stampeded into anything, I'II take
a few days oft from the job and

Just think it over.''
There was onecloudon the horl

on for the young navigator, a
upcomlng Court Martial. Charges
to be laid against Stoddardt are

•wIhs
general: ''Conduct Prejudicial to
Good Order and Discipline, in
that F/O A. Stoddardt did will
fully and knowingly tear off a
sheet of WROs, an official RCAF
publication, and did willfully and
knowingly deface said WROs.'

The Editors and Stall of the
Totem Times are inthere pulling
for a light sentence, we wish
the best ofeverything to Stoddardt
and his wife on civvy street,

Soldier
month

gets
in jail

Reprinted from Winnipeg Free
Press by Request of Accounts

A 20-year-old soldier station
ed at Fort Osborne Barracks
was sentenced to a month's
jall Wednesday in provin-
clal magistrate's court on two
charges of cashing worth
less cheques.

Dennis Leo Gerling pleaded
gullty to passing two bad che
ques worth $20 each to two Fort
Garry pharmacles, Nov, 6 and
Nov. 26,

Court was told Gerling had
been fined a total of $100, Nov,
14 on two similar charges of
false pretences,

NORAD Defends
(and Fills) Space
Attack from enemy space sat

ellites my not be a threat In
the Immediate future, but tech
nlques and equipment must be
developed now so a defense can
be established quickly should
the day come when they are need
ed.
The first step in establishing

a space defense capability is to
detect and track all man-mado
objects orbiting the earth, and
this step has been taken,

The North American Air De
fense Command is operating a
Space Detection and Tracking
System, a global network
of radar, radio and optical sen
sors which supplies the com
mand with information on all
earth-orbiting satellites. It is
multi-service, composed of U.S,
AIr Force, U.S, Navy, and Can
adian Armed Forces sensors,
with many clvlllnn sclentlflc
agencies contributing data on a
cooperative basis.
SATELLITE INTERCEPTOR

Associated with the detection
and tracking net is a weapon
system capable of intercepting
and destroying hostile satellites,

Developed in 1963-64, this sys
tem is manned by Air Defense
Command, the U,S. Air Force
member of NORAD, and uses the
Thor missile, The satellite in
terceptor system is under oper
ational control of Continental
Air Defense Command, the US,
portion or NORAD, Data it would
need to intercept a hostile sat
ellite would be provided by the
detection and tracking system,
SPACE DEFENSE CE TRE
Focal point of the detection and

tracking network is the Space
Defense Center, housed along
with NORAD's Combat Opera
tions Center in a steel building
inside Cheyenne Mountain near
Colorado Springs.
The Space Defense Center

serves as the command post
from which NORAD carries out
operational control of the sensor
system; it also is the command
control facility for operation and
supervision of USAF Air Defense
Command's Spacetrack System,
ADC's 1st Aerospace Control
Squadron operates the centre for
NORAD and Spacetrack.

A computerized master cata
logue of space vehicles-payloads
and debris, or space 'junk'-
is maintained by the center, which
also determines orbits of space
objects, keeps a schedule of sat
ellite positions andpreducts their
future positions.

By keeping a count and loca
tion on all objects orbiting the
earth, NORAD can tell when any
new satellites have been launch
ed.

Orbital elements-the apogee,
perigee, inclination, andperiod
are maintained by the center on
each satellite and can be used to
calculate its position at a given
time. Dy comparing each obser
vation with the predicted posi
tions of the catalogued satellites,
the center can identify each sat
ellite which has been spotted,
Thls is also one of the methods

for determining when new objects
have been put into space.
If an observation cannot be

associated with a known satellite,
an approximate orbit is determ
Ined by orbital analysts at the
Space Defense Center. Then, look
angles are generated for other
sensors, the initial orbit is re
fined, and the new object is en
tered in the center's catalogue,

Even after precise data are
established on a satellite's pos
ition, surveillance of the object
and updating of the information
must continue, because of factors
which alter the orbit, For ex
ample, the Irregular shape of the
earth and the uneven distribu
tion of mass within the
earth cause variations in the
earth's gravitational field and
affect satellite orbits, The moon
and the sun also exert grav
tational influences on the satel
lite. So, Space Defense Center
technicians, with the aid of a
computer, have a continuingpro
gram that involves receiving sen
sor Inputs, establishing the orbit
for a satellite, recelvlng new
information, and refining the or.
bital data. This process goes on
for the llfe ot every satellt

More than 10,00o sate '
servatlons made by the 4ensornetwork are processed dally
the center. The observationsn'
automatucatty Into the ,
data-processing facility, which
is equipped with a Philco 212digital computer capable or
626,950 additions and subtrae.
tions per second, or a total r
199,400 multipllcatlons and
79,680 divisions per second,
THIE SENSORS

The space detection and track
ing network ls a system made up
of other systems, Its chlef com
ponents are:

U,S, AIr Force AIr Defense
Command's Spacetrack System,
U,S, Naval Space Surveillance

System,
Ballistic Missile Early Warn

ing System.
A Canadian Armed Forces ALr

Defence Command satellite
tracking unit,

F/L GEORGE GREFF o """. _Alta., makes like "Snoopy" f Peanuts comic
strip fame while flying ""_ 'RO 504K military trainer at Pat Boy, Victoria
The old 1918 military_""%";","J form port of the Golden Centennaires aerobatic
team which will put on splays across the country during Centennial '67.

-- DND Photo

Vintage Trainer to Tour
Look again, its not John Sor

fleet in his trusty cF-100, its
George Greff, alias Snoopy 1n
the Avro 504 which will tour
Canada with the Centennial
air show, along with Golden Cen
tennaire, a CF -104, and a
CF-101. Many Canadians gained
their wings on this airplane in
the early days of flying, and it
was a familiar sight around train
ing fields in Canada and the
United Kingdom.

While few details of the air
plane are evident in this photo,
it can be seen that the air
conditioning required little or
no serving. The flight lunch pro
blem was solved by flying through
a squadron of black flies, and the
pilot signalled a turn by sticking
his arm over the side. Its trouble
free operation is the envy of to
days harassed airframe techni
cian.

The Avro 504 first appeared
1n 1913, It was flown by the
Royal Flying corps and Royal
Naval Air service on operations
early in the first World War.
From 1915 on it was standard
trainer in British Service.

The Avro 504K first appeared
In 1918, fitted with a variety
of rotary engines such as the
110 h.p. 'Monosoupape". the
110 hp 'Le Rhone", and 130
h.p. "Clerget''.
The Canadian Air Board re

ceived a donation of 100 air craft
from the British government in
1919, Sixty-two of them were the
Avro 504K with the 130 hp Cler
get engine.
The Avro 504K was mostly

used by the Canadian Air Force
for refresher training at CAMP
Borden. By 1928 most were with
drawn from service.

A few were fitted with floats.

The first generation of pilots to
enter RCAF in 1924 and in sub
sequent years received their ini
tial training on the 504K,

It had an all-wood frame cov
ered with fabric. Measurements
were: 36 foot wing-span - 29
toot 5' long - 10 foot5 ' high.
Empty it weighed about 1230

pounds and it could carry a 600
pound load.
The maximum speed was 95

mph and the cruising speed was
85 mph, Its range was 250 miles
and it had an endurance of 3
hors. The cruising ceiling was
16,000 f.

A distinctive feature of the
504K was the skid fixed to the
undercarriage. The rotary engine
caused much torque to the right
which made it easy to turn in
that direction but it required
much pressure on the rudder
to turn to the left.

Top 409
man denies
CIA aid
A top 409 officer has found it

necessary to deny that the CIA
has contributed funds to his
Ground School program. The
denial was made today s i.

Sugg Meinert, head ground school
man at the all weather squadron
and a renowned expert on the
causes of magnetism.
·We have a very small budget

at 409 for ground school, I doubt
very much if the CIA would be
interested in donating cash any
way,'' said Meinert. our only
capital expenditures throughout
the year are for the purchase of
crayon: for the pilots T-33 color
ing books.'' None of them is a
fast colorer, so the crayons last
all year.'
F/L Meinert explained that the

money for the crayons had been
obtained from the return of empty
ginger ale bottles from George
Rawson's house. 'Now that Raw
son has been transferred, I don't
know what we will do, no one
else on the squadron drinks
ginger ale', he said. 'Perhaps
we will have to hi-jack the Boy
Scouts.'

Donations of crayons for the
pilots' coloring book program
should not be sent to the Totem
Times. Readers who wish to con
tribute should send the crayons
directly to F/L Meinert, Ground
School Boss, at 409. Crayons
most in demand are red and
orange; the pilots like bright
colors.

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacilic (Coast Cleaners
1095 CIe Ave - Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-2361 Radio Controlled Truele
1tin

Plants

Como

o

TIS
Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

olso
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 Fifth Street Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Night 334-4173

K . h HEAD OFFICE: TERRACE, B.C.nIglt rote s+a2a0

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE

Nanaimo Office: Telephone 758-7831
Country Club Plaza
Box 189
Wellington, B.C.

AND

Drugs

Shulton of Canada
invite you to attend , Hair Color Demonstration at

Elks' Hall, Courtenay, Morch 15th, 8:15 p.m.
Door prizes and refreshments.

No admission charge.
Come and Brin9 your friends.-See our wide election 4 STER NOVELTIES • CHILDRENS'

MUGS- EGG CUPS. CHOCOLATE RABBITS. CREAM
FILLED EGGS b pulin Johnson. Priced trom

15e -_$3.50
BOXED CHOCOLATES ( EASTER GIFT GIVING

Pane Johnson
Rowntre's lock Moat

p3ix ox
Smit, 'n Chuckle,
rrtles

Baron Mint,
mond poco Poppycock-

Easter cards by Carlton
1o, - $1.00c,.,r--

A Yer Friendly

COMOX DRUGS

VIC PAGES, Mar.
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PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32tfn

ooo..a coo fo'y
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DY GOODS LTD.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844 I ROSS MacBETI

339 - 2291

GORDON BLACKBALL
338 - 8076

-

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

* 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED F.OR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At.The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 or 339-3119
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A Tribute to a
Great Canadian
Governor-General Georges Philias Vanier was one of the

; most distinguished men ever to hold the offlce of Governor
General. By turns throughout his varied career he was a
soldier, diplomat, humanitarian and statesman. At all of
these, he was successful.

l Born to a Frcnch-Canadian father and an Irish mother in
i Montreal, on April 23, 1888, General Vanier became first a
'soldier, helping to organize the famed Royal 22nd Regiment.
; While serving overseas, he lost his leg in a German bombing
[attack.
• After the war, he served as ADC to Governor-General
'· Byng for five years, then embarked upon a diplomatic

career where he was, in succession, Canadian delegate to the
, preparatory disarmament commission of the League of
."7 Nations, secretary to the Canadian High Commissioner in
; London, Ambassador to European Governments in exile In
London during World War II, and Ambassador to France,

! from which post he retired In 1953. He was Ambassador to
' France during the hectic first days ot World War II, and just
prior to France's capitulation, General Vanier managed to
escape from the country. In 1959, he was asked to be

+ Governor-General.
l

Since then, he has become a beloved figure to all Cana
dians. With his Irish wit and Gallic flalr he ran Government
House with an elan seen all too seldom In official circles.

}Put it was more than that that endeared him to his country
men. His concern for Canadians was always uppermost;
always evident. He and Madame Vanier sparked the found

: ing of the Vanier Institute of the family, which commissioned
• sociological studies of the increasing complexity of modern
;living and its effect on the unity and integrity of family IIfe.

General Vanier was most of all a Canadian, with a con
. cern for Canada. In speeches he made throughout his time
as Governor-General, he constantly referred to the theme

' ;of national unity. In 1959 he said:
• ·Two hundred years ago, a certain country won a battle

on the Plains of Abraham; another country lost a battle.
"In the annals of every nation, there is a record of

victories and defeats. The present sovereign of the vie-
torious country, sovereign also of Canada now, returns to the
same battlefield, two centuries later, and presents colors
to a French-speaking regiment the Royal 22nd). which
mounts guard over the Citadel of Quebec, a regiment of
which Her Majesty Is Colonel-in-Chief.

·The 6,000 French-Canadians of 1759 have become
several millions. For 2,000 years, more or less, the

- annals of history proclaim the fame and glory of Great
' Britain and France. The future of Canada is linked

·'} th this double fabulous heritage. Canadians of Anglo-
Saxon and French descent, whose two cultures will al
ways be a source of mutual enrichment, are an inspiring
example of co-existence.
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"They go forward hand in hand to make Canada a great
nation, hand in hand also with Canadians of every origin,
with their heritages, Irrespective of race or creed. We are
all God's children."
It was a theme to which the fluently bilingual Governor

General would return time and time again In later years
as he strove to make his office an instrument of national
unity. Again in 1959, he was to say: "Let us extend the hand
of welcome rather than the stone of judgment. We cannot
get on without one another. We must find a basis of mutual
understanding. Let us give an example, In all walks of llfe,

l, of solidarity based on the heritage and genius of each race."
l i
M

HIs New Year's message In 1966 and 1967 also dealt with
national unity. In 1966 he sald:

"I am tired of hearing people around me say and
write that we are a lot of rudderless people on the road
to nowhere. We have a Canadian Identity, we must begin
to live up to the high standard it embodies.

"The history of man tells the tale of great empires
which fell, not from outward assault but from inward decay
and moral disinteregation.

How often in the emptiness of our society do the brave
young shoots of nobility and compassion wither and die on
the barren ground of material values."
nd again In 1967 when he said:
The measure of our unity has been the measure of our

success and this, I believe, will be more important in the
centuries to come.

"It we imagine that we can now go our separate ways
within our country; If we think that selfish interests can
now take precedence over the national good; If we exagger
ate our differences or revel In contention; If we do any of
these things, we will promote our own destruction,.

,,} "I pray God that we may all go forward hand In hand.
, We can't run the risk of this great country falling Into

y ! pieces."
»¢
·1+', Canada has suffered a great loss In having this urgent

voice, crying for unity, quelled. But although he may be
stilled, General Vanier's message Ives on. Hls vision of one
Canada, united and purposeful, striding into history Is an
inspiring one. It Is Just posslble that If it comes true, much
rt crdit will belong to him. It would be a tremendous
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Unfair to Criminals?
Some members of the Royal Canadlan Leplon in Clover

dale recently introduced an Interesting resolution concerning
the Armed Forces. The resolution calls for giving the opt1on
to young criminal offenders of servinr several ycars In the
Canadian Forces Instead of serving time in the pen for their
transgressions. It is suggested that military service would
do more to rehabilitate the chaps than a few years on the
rock pile. It is also suggested by the resolution that the
services would benefit by the arrangement; it would serve
to maintain personnel strength in the forces.

There are several reasons we are not enamored of this
plan, one of them being the Idea of equating military service
with punishment.

It is useless to speculate on whether or not a term In
the army might help to "bring around" a young thug, there
are too many different situations. It is also useless to specu
late on whether or not the offer might be popular with the
offender; it Is reportedly much easier to get a "fix" In the
pen than In the service.

The whole idea Is not new, of course. During the last
World War, courts In many countries gave minor offenders
the chance to serve their country instead of time. Many of
these "parolees" In uniform distinguished themselves in
action, making it a good deal all around; a private was paid
much less than It cost to keep a con, and the offender did
get the chance to redeem himself with society.

A similar system has been tried In the United States
recently. It has been, to say the least, a total flop. An
extremely low number of budding criminals have taken the
chance to opt out of stripes for "Modern Army Green." Per
haps prison conditions are improving, or perhaps war con
ditions are worsening. Serving time with the Canadian
Forces might be more popular though, no one at present is
shooting at us.

Supposing, just for the fun of it, the Department of
National Defence did want to help in the rehabilitation of
criminal offenders. Many questions would arise. Would a
fellow IIke BIlly Sol Estes get a fair deal? Would he be able
to remuster to Accounts? Would he be able to hold an
inventory? How about Jack the Ripper; would Jack be
permitted to date airwomen? And If Hal Banks were to
join the Navy, would he be given the chance to organize It?

While our system searches for ways to be fair to law
breakers, we must be fair to the personnel already servin
in the forces. It criminals are given this chance, servicemen
must be given the optlon of going to prison. It doesn't sound
too bad; no stock checks, no orderly corporal, no parade, no
5BX and no postings to the desert. In some prisons, they
will even tench you a trade.

Poet's Corner
T'was Monday morn on the Island and the sun shone on the base,
And the golden light made the world seem bright as it shone on every

face,
In the Barbers Shop you could hear the strop and the clicking of the

shears,
As moves were made for CO's Parade by a 'lowering of the ears.'

In the right hand choir midst the flying hair sat AC Pete Maloof
Every move he made, on or oft parade, would invariably goof,
By his nature shy and a pleasant guy, just happily bungling through,
Never told a lie, wouldn't even try, for the truth was all he knew.

Now the gods of chance had shuttled the cords at Postings and Careers
And o straight faced ::Flight', known as 'Frosty' Knight, was the

cause of Maloof's fears,
For when "Frosty' spoke, he would never joke, but at some other man's

expense
Though he'd seldom shout, when he didlook outit made a guy taut

and tense.

Now Pete was a coolie of ''Frosty's" Hight, worked under him on the
line,

He was constantly hit by the caustic wit and ''under'' describes thing;
fine.

but sarcasm's wit needs an obvious hit and may os well miss by a mile
Though it strikes home hard, the effect is marred when it's countered

with a smile,

As I mentioned before ot the outset, the weather was fine and clear
But the temperature drop in the Barber Shop was sudden os Knight

drew near,
Then, as 'Frosty's' frown brought the mercury down with a glance by+,

brief and bleak
He saw the chair and Maloof sat there and threw the first dart of the

week.

''How come,'' he said, with his face quite red and a lowering of +
brow, e

''T}et at twenty to nine, in government time, you're getting your },,
cut now?' Or

He glowered at Pete sitting 'neath the sheet and the latter then replied.
lt grows in government time os well that cannot be denied'

Then silence reigned and the air was strained and the stropping and
snipping ccosed.

Like a bell of doom in the gathering gloom, came "Frosty's" voice
from the Eost

'I would have you know it doesn't all grow in government time' } ,
"And 1 am not having it all cut oft, just the back and the side, ,"d.

head." e

The answer clear fell on every ear with 'Frosty" in disarray
Then one man roared and with one accord the laughter

away.. 'ept gloon
When a millpond top feels o pebble drop, the ripples will trety,

spread. 'etch and
So the story grew, the whole unit through, of the barber and Mal 4

head. 1oo!',

Now this happened many o year ago in the bad old air for y
When the Flights were touoh and ihe day work rouhi [},""Y'

posed without praise, emonth,
but now me old mate, we shall integrate with the shell back, {3

pongoes too, an
Now THEY'RE all polite and will treat us right and give us o

due. ur proper

Each Chief P.O, with a mellow glow will welcome us to +
And the RSM every one o gem will beguile ev, 'Orms

charms. man with hj,
So it's 'Cheerio Flight" and it just serves you right o

erks ond Corporals with care, Ye should tree
Now we have our decree, we ore no longer ''three' - we }

service, so there! 1ave only on
J. HOLMES, MP Seenn,

Letters
Editor

to
Dept.

S BL-CENTENNIAL PROJECT
I? ;DL.ANNE
pJitor, Totem Times, Sir:
Recently you complained bit
ly about 'No one contributing

hf,s or articles to the paper.'
{{ know why_ they don'u You
a/or your staff.

""T,st week I got so ill advised
at I sent in a couple of items
A the result - chaos. The flrst

",' a picture of a roup ot Girl
;ides who tor tve weeks had
pended a series of lectures In

1; Fire Hall, then written a test
quality for thelr Fire Brigade

Badge. You changed the caption
make it seem they had hap

ened to drop in, you omitted
ine rest of the names of the
ecessful Guides and then seem

},kiy to exercise a feeble Joke
u stated 'We were only too
jkpy to break up the cribbage
me to show them around',%', ss hour week and paytield

three we're stuck with, but, your
weak witticisms we don't need
ard don't want.

In the same issue the other
tem was "Hall of Flame'' which
I had been detailed for and told
to write for that date. You, on
your own volition and without
even a by-your-leave, chose to
drop the last part of the article
and not print it in it's entirety;
thereby leaving it unfinished and
pointless. Thanks for nothing!
it you didn't like it, toss it out
or have the intestinal fortitude
to phone and say so, but you
chopped it off and used a filler
in the same column. I repeat
Thanks for Nothing.
The next article I write and

contribute to your paper will be
during the Centennial - next
Centennial I

CF Cottey) FS

Editor, Totem Times, SIr:
After much strenuous thought

concerning the subject of Inte
gration and Unification of the
Armed Services I feel that if
ar Airman decides to Serve at
Sea then he should be recog
ni:ed for this Valorus Act.

I am hereby submitting my de
sign of a token Medal which
cculd be awarded these gallant
men, (Ed Note: General Sea
gram designed this personally)
Te letters'vo" must remain
due to the minimum cost involv
et in producing them, they could
stand for 'Very Odd'' or other
sitable words to that affect, I
an sure the High Feeling of
Exhilaration felt by finishing off
t! contents of the boxes these
fedals come inwould be very
warding indeed, beside keeping

out the cold.
And Mr. Editor; these bottles

er...medals my be purchased
outside of Canada for three
dollars each, There is a limit
of one per Airman.

respectfully yours
Ever Thinking.

D, W. HIND

Editor, Totem Times, SIr:
Browsing through a several

week old copy of the Totem
Times, I was amused by the re
port that Mr. Bennett wanted
to bring the North Magnetic Pole
to B.C,

Apparently it is not generally
known that the device presently
guarded by eskimoes in North
er Quebec is only a substitute
that was placed there by grem
lins at the end of World War
II, when they took the real North
Magnetic Pole out of service, In
1945 the real pole was
rather tired, having spent six
years giving Atlantic types a
hard time by travelling an era
tie path back and forth between
Ra((in Island and Norway's Lofo
ten Islands, with the odd jaunt
further east to louse up the
Bomber Boys. Just when the
Bt(in navigators at Coastal Com
mand headquarters figured they
had it taped, the damn thing took
to orbitting Iceland. Anyway, the
gremlins took it to a secret
destination to give it a trickle
ehare, and as far as this writ
er knows, It Is still onthe charg
Ing board.

No, for a REAL scoop, all
EB Comox has to do is locate
±at secret hiding place and nab
he pole. We could have one of
ye messes organize a raid, or
Better still, organize all of the
messes into a combined opera
tuon, a real job of integration
{uat would make Mr. Hellyer sit

and take notice. Then, with aup ,qit of luck, he might abolish
ye army and navy,
once we have the pole we

{old naturally bring It back to
cmox, A good place to set it

would be the top of Forbid
Plateau, except that it would

e too accessible to souvenir
nters, The best place per
,,s would be right on top of
{ox cater. can you Imagine
4e Joy ot navigators having their
n magnetic pole to home onto!
, KU could tue up the fran
'1{e tor sightseeing chopper
'qs for rleh American tourists,
'; an he retired personnel In
,area could torm a syndicate
the marketing ofplcture post
('g,, Man - think of thee1Io a

aentlal.
Yours sincerely,
FLYIN' CHUFF

HOLY "" CARD! HOLD IT FELLOWS-HE REALLY IS THE
BASE COMMANDER.

NewTD rates
•recognize

rising costs
Members of the Canadian For

ces will receive increased TD
rates to meet restaurant and ho
tel expenses while travelling on
temporary duty, the new rates
are retroactive to January 1,
1967.

Under the amended regula
tions, officers and men may claim
acutal and reasonable expenses
for lodgings, and $6 a day for
meals inside Canada, and $7,25
outside Canada.

Normally, officers will beable
to claim up to $12.50 daily for
lodgings, and men up to $9.50
daily for lodging in Canada. Out
side Canada, the normal maxi
mum rates will be $14.50 daily
for officers, and $11.50 for men.
Under special circumstances,
authority may be granted to ex
ceed these limits.
This marks the first time in

seventeen years that lodgings
allowances have been changed,
and the first time in nine years
that meal allowances have been
revised. All servicemen who have
occaision to travel on TD will
welcome this Departmental bow
to the dictates of inflation, It
will make TD less o a blow to
the pocketbook.

TV Highlights
and Otherwise
The most popular program on

Canada's national television net
work, if we are to believe the
ratings, is The Beverly Hill
billies. According to the Niel
sen Rating Service used by the
CBC, over four million Cana
dians tune in to watch the Hill
billies every Saturday Sight.
Just under that number of Ca

nadians watch Hockey Night in
Canada, still a very large aud
ienee. Perhaps there is still hope
for Canada.

It over four million are watch
ing the Beverly Hillbillies, e
must assume that some sixteen
million are not watching. Per
haps they are reading a book or
two. Maybe they are getting their
entertainment from Hansard or
getting a few chuckles from the
Carter report,

We hope that they are doing
something less mind-destroying
than watching the laugh track
inanities of The Beverly Hill
billies.

Strength
Static
Armed Forces recruiting for

1966 totalled 10,822 an increase
of 939 over the recruiting total
of 9,883 for the year 1965 and
an increase of 283 over the re
cruiting total 0f 10,539 for 1964.

Recruiting for December 1966
totalled 676; with 155 inthe navy;
235 in the army; and 286 in the
air force,

The strength of the armed
forces at the end of December
1966 levelled off at the mid-1966
strength of just under 105,000.
Tho strength on Dec, 31 was
104,957 compared to a strength
figure of 104,766 on Aug. 31.
The breakdown of the strength

at Dee. 31 shows 18,005 In the
navy; 42,766 in the army; 14,136
in the air force, The last reported
strength figures effective Nov,
30, 1966 were: total strength
105,366; navy 18,060; army
43,059; and air force 44,247.

Spacetrack sensors of the
North American Air Defense
Command are spread from the
Central Pacific across the wes
tern hemisphere to Europe. They
are supplemented by other USAF
sensors, such as the tracking
radar on the island of Trinidad
and the detection/tracking com
bination at Diyarbakir, Turkey.

Canoenications
and Signals
Communications between the

twelve canoes of the Centennial
Voyageurs Canoe Pageant and
civilization will be maintained
by units of the Armed Forces
along the 3,500 - mile route
from Rocky Mountain Housen
Alta., to the site of Expo 67 this
summer.

Members of 1 Canadian Sig
nals Regiment of Mobile Com
mand will provide a radio unit
to travel the Voyageurs' river
routes and a naval tug, manned
by reservists from HMCS Grif
fin, the naval reserve division
at Port Arthur, Ont., will ac
company them across the Great
Lakes.
The canoes, one representing

each province and territory,

manned by Voyageurs in period
costumes leave Rocky Mountain
House Mav 24, and paddle east
to Montreal via Edmonton, Lloyd
minster, North Battleford,
Prince Albert, The Pas, Portage
La Prairie, Winnipeg, Selkirk,
Kenora Fort Frances, across
Lake Superior to Sault Ste, Marie
and then Lake Huron to the French
River, North Bay, Mattawa, Deep
River, Pembroke, Arnprior and
Ottawa. The canoes arrive at
Expo on Sept. 4.

Chief of the Pageant is Lieut
enant Colonel W., H, V. Mat
thews ret'd of Gabriola Is-
land, B.C, The officer command
ing the mobile radio troop will
be Lieutenant R, B. Logan, Ed
monton, Alta., a member of the
Royal Canadian Signals.

Something to Kum About?
Canada is many things to Can

adians. To some, it is a hostile
hinterland, sucking the lifeblood
from their own particular area,
To others, it is a milch cow, to
be diddled !or all it is worth,
Many of the loyalties held by
Canadians are to their own pro
vince, or own region, and not to
the country at large.

Canadians, albeit a diminishing
number of them, often regard
other countries with almost as
much, and sometimes more, af
fection than they have for Canada.
References to "back home", and
'the old country'' are common.
Others feel that Canada would be
better off by becoming the larg
est state in the Union,

What is the cause of all this?
Why should a country with so
much to offer inspire so little
loyalty? It is difficult indeed
to answer these questions, and
there is some doubt that they
might ever be satisfactorily an
swered.
Perhaps most of it has to

do with the insular life which
most Canadians have heretofore
led. It wasn't too long ago that
travel between one region and
another was almost as rare as
harmony in Parliament. People
who lived on Prince Edward Is
land stayed on Prince Edward
Island, and knew little about the
rest of the country, They were
matched in this respect bypeople
from every other region in anada.
Westcoasters were more fam
iliar with things American than
they were with things Nova Sco
tian, and the tribulations of the
bluenosers concerned them not,
except as they happened to affect
the overall economy of the coun
try.

After 100 years of Confedera
tion there are signs that this is
changing, although slowly. Jet
aircraft and a national TV net
work have helped draw the coun
try closer together, and show
Canadians that people at the other
end of the country don't have
two heads. Forked tongues, per
haps, but only one head.
The country is still struggling

fitfully toward unity. For every
provincial premier who shouts
that he is about to lead his pro
vince from Confederation there
are a hundred Canadians attempt
ing to promote harmory. For
every nit-witted separatist Eng
lish or French) thereare a hund
red people who believe in Can
ada; one Canada: a nation that
will one day be great,

But it will be great only it
Canadians learn to make the
most of the diverse elements
which make up the country. Un
lty does not mean monolithic
conformity, and a Canadian in
one region need not be cast in
exactly the same mold as a Can
adian from some other region,

Canadians have for two long
regarded one another with sus
picion and distruct, but there are
signs that this is ending. Can
adians are becoming more con
cerned with the positive aspect
of what they are, rather than the
negative aspects of what they
are not.

The Centennial celebrations
afford us an opportunity to re
flect on what has been accom
plished toward what was term
ed the impossible task or creat
ing a Canadian nation. Confeder
ation is troubled, but the prob
lems do not appear insoluble,
Slowly Canadians are progress
ing toward nationhood, and they
are doing so without bloodshed,
and with some understanding. The
long-range outlook is encourag
ing. By the time the next Cen
tennial rolls around, the coun
try will be more than something
to sing about.

Baking Contest
Brownies and Guides of Wal

lace Gardens, are you ready for
your baking contest????? satur
day, April, 1, PMQ School.

Play your part to send your
sister Ranger, Paula Craig, to
the 1967 Heritage Camp in July.

Guides are to do their own
baking, Brownie: are allowed to
have somehelp, so bake during
your Easter holidays and have
fun decorating your cakes.

Comox
Anti-French?
The good burghers of Comox

undoubtedly received a shock
last week when they eagerly
rasped their Vancouver Suns
from their paper-boys, to dis
cover that Comox had made the
front page. 'Com Sr ABFr hi 1ox nubsencn, screamed the headline,
giving the impression that Co
mox village was full of virulent
!anti-French citizens who would2" $;&gg"site or@@ scows·
f ng sh was less than perect.

Upon reading the story, one be
came abundantly and immediately
aware that h 1wat had happened
was that a particularly rude and
particularly ungrammatical in
dividual who worked part time
for the Comox Flying Club an,";;cg· on his o» nit@afse,

letter written in French by
same students in Quebec, re
questing some information on
aviation activities on the westcoast,
,omox village had nothing to
o with it, CFB Comox had
Pg!Ung to do with ii. The comox
ying Club had nothing to do}"! Kt. Just one snarisy indivi-ua.
So why that headline?
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Winnipeg Display
P"TH AN UNCHARACTERISTIC ENTHUSIASM,
• -'ty of Winnipeg_is generating widespread inter

in the Pan Am Games. The Games are to be
~eld on Winnipeg this summer, the first time they
ave ever been held in CanadaTH· . •

is is the display that greets the oir traveller on
disembarking at the prairie city's international air
port. Displays like it are spread all over the city,
making colorful competition for the city of Montreal
and Expo 67.

Ron Elmer Photo

Crocus, Mark I
THIS IS A CROCUS, MARK I, vivid evidence of the
current heatwave now being endured in Comox and
other cities of Canada's banana belt. The Totem
Times is providing this picture as o public service to
readers who like to needle the folks bock on the
other side of the Rockies about their cleverness in
being selected to serve at Comox.
Readers who wish to snip out the picture for the
purpose of sending it to friends who happen to be
stationed in Winnipeg or Bagotville are welcome to
do so. Readers must be cautioned, however, that

the other side of the page is full of clever writing
that must be fully digested before the paper is muti
lated. Examinations may be held at any time, on
a no-notice basis.
This particular crocus was captured on film under
the glare of the midday sun on the fifteenth of Feb
ruary. Those with amemory for facts of natural
disasters and such like will be aware that the fifteenth
was a day that sow the mercury ot 35 degrees below
zero in Winnipeg. WJ MPhoto

BOOKS IN REV E
From time to time the Totem

Times carried book reviews of
books recently received by the
Base Library, which is open
from 0830 to 1600 hours daily,
and from 1830 to 2000 nightly.
It is closed at lunchtime, and
closed Saturdays and Sundays.
Generally speaking, all books
reviewed in the Totem Times are
available in the library.

THE VIRTUE OF SELFISH
NESS -- by Ayn Hand

Ayn Rand here discusses the
ethics of Objectivism, the phil
osophy that holds man's life,
the life proper to a rational be
ing, as the standard of moral
values, and regards altruism
as incompatible with man's na
ture, with the creative require
ments of his survival, and with
a free society.

The architect of this new ethics
first expressed her challenging
ideas in her bestselling novels
Atlas Shrugged and the Fountain
head. In this collection of essays
on ethics from the Objectivist
Newsletter, a periodical pub
lished and edited by Ayn Rand and
Nathaniel Branden, she defines
the Objectivist viewpoint on
morals issues and on many pro
blems of our time, problems
such as; the validation of egoism;
the evil of self-sacrifice; the
nature of government; individual
rights; racism; the psychology of
socialism. Included here too are
five articles by psychological
theorist Natheniel Branden,
author of Who is Ayn Rand?
Objectivism has forged a re
volution among today's intelle
ctuals. It stands in complete
opposition to the political, social,
and religious attitudes of our day.
It is a challenging philosopy, a
unique philosophy , a philosophy
of an for our age.

THIE LOVE OF DR. LINDSEY
- by Ray Dorien

Dr. Catrine Lindsey, on holi
day In Majorca from her work a
St. Antholin's Hospital, did not
realize the chain of events that
was to flow from her friendship
with Noel Vincent during those
happy, carefree days, and yet
what did she know of him?

Who were those mysterious
friends in the villa in the hills
who had such a strong hold on
him? It was not until she re
turned to her work and to one
special patient that she realized
the problem which the man she
loved had been obliged to face,

THE HOSPITAL WAR - by
Charles H. Knickerbocker.

Red was the surgeon, Randy
the brilliant diagnostician, Amos
the general practitioner who spe
cialized in obstetrics. They had
come to the small New England
town to practice medicine -never
realizing that their arrival would
involve the entire community in
The Hospital War. When the three
doctors came to Middlevale,
in the '30's, their troubles seem
ed over - because Veronica
Blaine, the richest woman in the
valley, had promised to build a
modern clinic and medical centre
for them, The doctors had fore
seen some competition from
Black Jack Borrigan's old-fash
ioned community hospital, in the
nearby town of Puritan. They had
not realized, however, that in a
few years time Red would be
working for Borrigan, Amos
would have his own practice at
Morgan's Corner, and Handy
would be married to Mrs.
Blaine's daughter,trying desper
ately to fulfill his dream of es
tablishing an up-to-date medical
centre in Middlevale. Unlike
many recent medical novels, The
Hospital War contains sound and
fascinating) material on the prac
tice of medicine and in addition
presents a revealing inside look
at politics within the medical pro
fession. In portraying the inter
related careers of three brilliant
doctors, inoperating rooms, hos
pital wards, staff meetings, and
at home, the author has written
his best novel to date.

GHOST OMNIBUS - by Kurt
Singer.

For those who like ghost
stories, this successor to Kurt
Singer's Ghost Book covers an
other wide and horrific selection
from a number of undisputed
masters of the genre, On this
occasion all the stories are fie
tion but no less effective or
spine-chilling for that.

They are tales to be read in
broad daylight, preferably in
company, and should not -repeat
not be taken in large doses at
night or when alone in an empty
house,

TELL NO MAN-byAdela Rogers
St. Johns.
''Civilizations perish in the

heart, Not in the head. No, no,
no. In the heart, For lack of
love they perish, No govern
ment, no college education, no
intellectual plunderbund, no hier-

achy of priests and ecclesiastics,
no military might, no first to
the-moon science supremacy, no
up-the-down social class, no inte
gration march, no business, no
labor union, no political party,
no rich-rich no poor-poor -none
of these can give you love. Only
Christ. He destroys hate. You
cannot have the brother hood of
man, without the fatherhood of
God. That's love.'

Hank Gavin, the young man
who stood in the pulpit and spoke
these words had come a long
way down a hard road. A rich
successful investment counselor
married to an aristocratic so
cialite, his life seemed a model
for the American dream. But
during the Korean War his com
placency had been shaken; and
after the suicide of his best
friend, Colin, anguish and fut
uility overtake him. In the middle
of a party on a pleasure barge
on Lake Michigan, he has a
spiritual experience which can
only be compared to Paul's on
the road to Damascus. To the
dismay of colleagues, friends,
family and beloved wife, he enters
the ministry and prepares tofol
low in Christ's steps, As he
preaches his passionate sermon
Hank knows that he is drawine
near to the eye of the hurricane,
The story then surges to a cul
minating scene so powerful that
it both stuns and moves the
readers.

Thi. powerful novel is written
with all the immediacy and verve
of a newspaper reporter's cover
age. It is violent, shocking, com
passionate, courageous, tough
and tender - as contemporary as
tomorrow and as old as time.

BLACK SHEEP - by Georgette
Heyer.

Miss Heyer's new Regency
novel is set in Bath, where she is
particularly at home. Stacy Cal
verleigh, having gambled awa!
the family fortune, is in 1ow
water, his estates heavily mort
aged and his debts prodigious
He descends on the town on
the look-out for a likely heiress
and quickly makes a conquest ol
Fanny Wendover. a dazzlir
high-spirited orphan of seven
teen. Fanny's aunt, Abigail
knowing Stacy's reputation»
determines to put a stop to this
affair, but the arrival on the
scene of Stacy's uncle, Miles
the Black Sheep - does nothif
to advance her plans.

Black Sheep is one of MSS
Heyer's lighter-hearted romn
ces, with a charming heron
and a most intriguing hero
mysterious, good-humoured
cynical, outragious and in the nd
rrestible.

CAPRI
I

TRAILER SALES

"COME SEE CAPRI""
52x10, 56x12, and our new pride and
64x12 Safeway "Manor." oy, the

ON DISPLAY NOW
I Mlle South of Courtenay Phone 338-8314

or write to Box 2177, Courtenay

MISS ICE CUBE MISS ANN BLYTHE

o for Your Child's
College Career
Like everything else these

days, the cost of getting a college
education keeps going up. If you
wait until your son or daughter
is ready to start college, the
money required might well be
beyond your means.
That's why the practical plan

is to start saving systematical
ly while your youngster is still
very young, Many parents who
can afford it begin by earmarking
their family allowance cheques
for a special educational fund
at the Bank of Montreal. They find
it adds up tremendously over the
years. Cheques for one child,
saved in a B of Maccount until
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HOMES
LTD.

••••
REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE
Phone

334 -4424

435 Fifth Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
'A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334 -311l

TELEVISION
See BOB

Business: 339-3221

TROUBLES?
JARVIS

COMOX RADIO TV
1783 Ccmox Avenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Residence: 339-3829

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
-----------------------------------------------------------

STATION
THEATRE

·----------·-----------------------------------------------------
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Saturday, 25 March
UP FROM
THE BEACH

Saturday, 11 March
CINDERELLA

Alsot ,

Country Coyote
Goes Hollywood

Sunday, 12 March

MR. MOSES
Robert Mitchum
Carrol Baker

MALKIN FORD
Large Selection - We have over 50
Used Cars and Trucks to pick from.

1966 Rambler 1966 Vauxhall Wgn.

·2395 ·2195
1965 Falcon

1965 Pontiac Wgn.
V.8, automatic.

·2975

1965 Chev. Biscayne

·2695
1964 Corvair

10 HP.

+1595

Malkin Ford Sales Ltd.
in Courtenay, next to the City Hall

Phone 334-316l

Wednesday, 15 March

DEAR JOHN
RESTRICTED

Earl Kulle
Christina Schollin

Saturday, 18 March

GOLDFINGER
Sean Connery
Shirley Eaton

the age of 16, total more than
$1,600, including the interest, the Sean Connery
bank says. And, of course, the hirley Eaton
money is always available in Tuesday, 21 March
case it's needed for some un-
erected emergency. BILLIE

Art Mellin, manager of the Patty Duke
Courtenay branch of the Bank of Jim Backus
Montreal, will be lad (ogive you r+-
a copy of the B of M's folder
designed to help you calculate the
cost of your youngster's higher
education program. What you
save today can do a good deal
towards improving your young- Robert Taylor
ster's chances to get the best Barbaro Stanwyck
possible Start in life when high- ewe---

school days are over.

Sunday, 19 March
GOLDFINGER

Thursday, 23 March

THE
NIGHTWALKER

CHHf Robertson
Red Buttons

Sunday, 26 March
MONEY
TRAP
Glenn Ford

Elke Sommer
to e•

Tuesday, 28 March
DARK

PURPOSE
George Sanders
Janette Scott

Thursday, 30 March

PARANOIC
Shirley Jones
Oliver Reed

-------------------·MATINEES
Saturday, 11 March
CINDERELLA

Also
Country Coyote
Goes Hollywood

--------------------------·Saturday, 18 March
JACK THE

GIANT KILLER
Kerrin Mathews--------------------Saturday, 25 March
FRECKLES

Mortin West .
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WESTINGHOUSE
DRYERS FOR 1967
from 16995

Model DEH 350
Auto motic Dryer

Easy-to-reach Lint Collector. Balanced A,· E· - r 1Ow
Drying System. Porcelain drum provides smooth
snag-free surface, gentle care of your clothe 12oor 240 volt operation. s.

McConochies
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
'Where Service Follows The Sale"
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OVERSEAS! OH BOY!

Farewell to Diamond
By DICK MERRICK

On Friday night, 3 March, the
Officers and wives of121KU held
a farewell party in honour of Air
Commodore and Mrs. Diamond.
The Air Commodore is retiring
this month after 30 years of ser
vice with the Royal Canadian Air
Force.

After cocktails and an excellent
meal Air Commodore and Mrs.
Diamond were presented with
tokens of farewell by G/C Lett
and members of 121 KU,

G/C Lett presented the Air
Commodore with a Comox Air
Base crest and wished him suc
cess and happiness in his newjob
with Dehavillands.

S/L Brown hen conveyed best
wishes to the Diamonds on behalf
of the personnel of 121 KU and
presented the Commander of Air
Transport Command with a hand
carved Totem pole.
The wives Of 121 officers hon-

oured Mrs. Diamond with many
awards and decorations, Mrs.
Brown pinned on wings after
which many medals were attach
ed in recognition of Mrs, Dia
mond's accomplishments, Mrs,
Pyatt presented the GUM (Good
Uniform Maintenance); Mrs.
Morris the DNM (Distinguished
Nagging Medal; Mrs. Hanson the
LSD (Long Search for Diamond);
Mrs. Hughes the DOTP (Distin
guished Order of Tick Pickers)
and; Mrs. Willard presented the
oob (order o the OLD Dolly)

Air CommodoreDiamond gave
a short, farewell address in which
he stressed the family aspect of
the RCAF, He stated that it was
the feeling of belonging to this
big family, the Royal Canad
ian Air Force Family, that pro
vided its' members with the ini
tiative and dedication necessary
to fulfill the many difficult tasks
which have been performed over

LOGGING EXPLAINED
One of the best known sources

for wood is the tree. One of the
best ways to convert the tree
into wood is to carry out the
process known as logging. Here
is how the whole mess works.

We start with a tree, The
tree immediately becomes a log
upon being felled by a faller.
The log is then stripped of its
branches and cut into convenient
lengths by a bucker. A wire that
is called a choker is then placed
around the log by a chokerman so
it may be yarded, not dragged,
out of the bush, The donkeyman
will do the yarding on the sig
nal of the whistlepunk, The
donkeyman uses a complicated
system of wires attached to a
tree which is not a tree but a
spar, The tree became a
spar when the highrigger lopped
off all the branches and topped
the tree. The spar holds up the
whole mess, which is then called
the highlead. There is no such
thing as a lowlead.
The log is now out of the woods,

well on its way to being a part
of the boom. The boom is some
thing that is put together of logs
on the booming grounds. The
booming grounds are never on
the ground, but always on the
water, On the booming grounds
the tree that is now a log is
subjected to all kinds of shoving
and pushing until It is in the
properly decreed boom. While in
this boom, the log will be walked
upon by caulked boots, called
cork boots, They are made of
leather and have little spikes
on the sole to prevent dunking
the wearer in the chuck.
The final process for every

respectable log is the sawing

in the sawmill. Entry to the mill
is made by the jackladder. This
is really not a ladder, but a
chain conveyer leading to the
headsaw, The headsaw is only
the leading saw in a series of saws
that will ensure the log enters as
a log but leaves as wood; tim
bers, planks, or just plain boards.
The (inal ride in the sawmill is
taken on the greenchain, which
may be of any color, the lumber
is green.

As the reader can see, the en
tire process is simple.Certainly
it is no harder to understand than
say, the Navy system of naming
floors and walls. (WJM PHOTO)

the years.
This was one of the few oc

casions where the guest of hon
our provided the after-dinner
entertainment; that is with tho
help of some of the local talent,
Air Commodore Diamond played
guitar accompanied by Mrs. Lett
on the piano, F/L Hughes on the
trumpet and S/L Bing ona home
made gut-bucket, Unknown at the
time but now renowned as "Dia- I
mond and the Jewels'', this group
put the finishing touches on a very
fine evening.

We shall all miss Air Commo
doro Diamond.

121 starts
•new service

According to the powers that
be in 121 KU, it is not enough to
run the best all-weather, swept
wing, rubber-band powered
transport service on the entire
west coast. No indeed, they must
always find ways of improving
the service,and according to
one satisfied customer, they have
done just that,

Most airlines advertise luxury
accommodation, gourmet food,
glamourous stewardi, and simi
lar distractions to make the
passenger forget that he is dicing
with death, and apt to lose, Gov
ernment auditors, being the blue
nosed, strait-lace pinch-pennies
that they are, this avenue is clos
ed to 121, But they have struck
back, and struck back hard,

The deal 121 is offering is
simply this: If you can forget
the inexorable law ofgravity long
enough to board one of their
transports, they will outfit you in
true sartorial splendour at jour
ney's end. Yes sir, a free sports
coat, to wear that evening, if
you make it to your destination,
Or at least, that's how it worked
for that debonair world traveller
John Sorfleet, who appeared in
the mess wearing something that
had obviously been used to keep
Citation 'warm. The jacket was
visible even with all the lights
off, but one supposes that 121
does want to get the jacket back.

Anyhow, John enjoyed the trip,
and he was even impressed with
the jacket, but he does think that
the entire affair was a frantic
attempt by 121 to cover up the
fact that they had once again
lived up to that immutable slogan
of the air age, 'Breakfast in
Vancouver, Lunch in Victoria,
and Luggage in Gander.''

BOAT ACCIDENT AT ESQUI
MALT -- Neither of the bodies
of the two sailors lost by the
upsetting of the boat in Esqui
malt Harbour last week has been
recovered, The accident arose
from a quarrel between Dawson
the stoker, and Primer the ship
keeper, as to who should bail the
boat out,

One of the lost men, who was
in the bow, sprang aft and seiz
ed the other, who was in the
stern, when the vessel was cap
sized with a result as previously
stated.

f
Did You Have

Any Trouble

With
Reservations?

G/C KC LETT, Comox
base commander asks
A/C GG Diamond, retir
ing commander trans
port command if his
baggage managed to or
rive on the same aircraft
he did. Apparently it
did, as the Air Commo
dore is not wearing the
flashy jacket which 12l
KU reserves for people
whose baggage is ticket
ed to a different destine-
tion,

DND Photo

DATSUN
s/l£

Rev up the tlg 1600c, 96hp
dual-carb engine, slip the full
syn¢hr0mesh 4speed fer stick
into low-and you know what it
means to wear that 10,000 mile
DATSUN smile! Standard equip
men! incluces: Radio, Heater,
Vents, Whitewalls, Tach, Ton
nau, Boot, Roll-U Winddw, ' •
Belt:, Disc rgkei up front-the
wrk! TE:T THE DATSUN '1600'
AND PUT A SMILE IN YOUR LIFE!

$2985 delivered
AT YOUR SMILING
DATSUN DEALER

Norm Knight
Sales Ltd.

640 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay

SAR at Seminar
"Help Us Help You" Is the or B.C. "", a wealth of

d rrcrs ,em 'message Search and Rescue Per- and o1 tended to clear u
sonnel take to the B.C, Aviation Inrormation ""rjAr Force
Council Pilot Seminars held aviation problems. 3ortunity
orovion @s Provins. in@s ii,g,%2h,"rii

Squadron Leader K, W,Brown, to promote 1e/0

CQ of 121 KU, and Flight- Safety. , Search and Rescue
Sergeant Savage, the Squadrons From the "a' are three
Para-Rescue Leader attended the point or view theF,, ~ tight
seminar at victorta re»rvary basic revir,""";"uiarc: Fite
28th. With them on the panel that are so Oh'',} adhere to it;
were representatives from the'a flight plan an to ensure
Department ot Transport, from carry adequate f%',, rugged
several Flying Services, and survival In Bv· SARAII

'o try: and carry
trom the aviation engineering %",en and Rescue and1om-
industry. )
The meetings allow the pilots ing'' device).

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service
r

IT'S

Padlic (Coast Cleaners
Phone

1095 Cliffe Ave - Courtenay, B.C. '
334- 2361 Radio Controlled Trucks

1t(n

BRAUN

An inexpensive, all-transistor, compact flash unit
with the quality features of Braun's higher priced
models.
Its guaranteed light output is unusually high far a
unit of its class.
The reflector's square illumination will give uniform
lighting to all picture formats.

Courtenay Drug Co., Ltd.
273 FiHh Street Telephone 334- 2321
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Real Estate
and Insurance

.•P. Leo Anderton & Co.
PO. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wile Anderton at 334 -4257

March 14th
·T.€AT?N C?.
COURTENAY B8 R A NC
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Centennial
Comox Glacier
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In a dazzling move designed
to bolster the local economy
the air force has announced plans
to melt the Comox glacier, using
the CF-104 pictured above, which
as you can see, is in the process
ot melting the thing.
It has been estimated that

approximately 3,000 people in
the local area report at least
five minutes late for work each
morning, giving as their ex
cuse the fact that they had to
scrape the ice off their wind
shields This costs nillions an
nually in lost production which
is not at all offset by the re
sulting sale of windshield scrap
ers.

Most of this ice is caused
by the fact that the Comox Valley
gets its air supply directly from
the GLacier, which is spring
loaded to the full cold position
at all times. Getting the air from
this source is a sure guarantee
that most of the windshields will
be frost-covered in the morn-
ing.

We wish to make an appeal
for some sort of Home to which
sailors might resort when on
shoreto indulge in quite amuse
ment such as chess, draughts,
bagatelle, skittles, bowls, etc.
a reading room, and a coffee
room where tea, coffee, lemon
ade, and other non-alcoholic

100 YEARS AGO
Editorial) Several deplor- refreshments are supplied at a

able casualties have taken place reasonable rate.
lately at Esquimalt, through Where no such institution ex
which men belonging to the ships ists, seamen are forced to fre
stationed here have lost their quent public houses where the
lives while laboring under intoxi- vilest of liquor is served out to
cation. them, and to contract habits that

contribute to the demoralization
of the individual and the destruc
tion of his health,

We feel that the British sea
men would hail with satisfaction
a Home where they could smoke,
'yarn'', and partake of harm
less refreshments without be
ing exposed to the temptation of
grogshops.

.,.
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It was suggested that Mount

Vesuvious be imported, and plac
ed in the middle of the lacier
to give the desired warming ef
fect, but this idea was shot down
as the tariff on Italian furn
aces was excessive,

It was then that the Chambre
de Commerce hit upon the idea

of using the 104 for the purpose.
Not only will disposing of the gla
cier do away with the frosty
windshields problem, but the
water can be piped to Campbell
River, which is not exactly happy
with mine tailings as a mixer,
Just another service from your
local CFB.

(Times Photo)
A lonely Tutor sits by itself means of preventing the maple plane gold. If you have any

while scientists ponder ways and syrup fuel from turning the air- ideas, contact DRB,

Maple syrup fuel causes
aircraft to turn gold

The Department of National
Defence, which thought it had
the perfect answer to those
grasping moguls in thepetroleum
industry, is thinking again. Some
time ago, the Department per
fected a cunning carburetor,
which burned maple syrup, and
installed it in the Tutor aircraft
which were then rolling of the
Canadair assembly lines faster
than bicultural insults from the
Comox Flying Club. The maple
syrup fuel had the advantage of
costing less than JP-4, contri
buting less to the air pollution
problem, and keeping Quebec
happy.

Now, some of those advantages
have come adrift. The IWA has
organized all the maple syrup
pickers, causing labour costs
to soar to heights heretofore

reached only by wayward satel
lites. Recently, too, the airplanes
have started to smoke, but whe
ther this is caused by adulterated
maple syrup, or maladjusted car
buretors has not been deter
mined. One thing that is sure is that
every time the Golden Centipedes
finish a performance, the field
is socked in below 409 flying
limits. This might be good for
bar profits, but as those are NPF,
the Department does not consider
it an advantage.
But the chief disadvantage is

that the fumes from the maple
syrup fuel cause the airplane
to turn a brilliant gold color on
top, and a distinctive blue color
on the bottom, Actually, they start
out all gold, but the salt spray
gathered on low -level rehearsals
over the Straits causes the Gold

on the bottom of the airplane
to tarnish to mold blue,
It is this problem which is

causing the department the most
concern., The RCAF is supposed
to be a military outfit, and mill
tary airplanes are supposed to be
garbed in dull colors, the better
to sneak up on someone and give
air support to a coup. With the
gold color, even the most myopic
politician could see them coming
several miles away, alert the
CBC to throw lasers at them
from its topsecret microwave
towers and destroy the coup.
Therefore it seems that the

guardian of Canadian democarcy
is that long-time native boon,
good old maple syrup. Just re
member to turn your airplane
over every once in a while to
keep the stuff from sticking to
the bottom of the jars.
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Wheels Down
and Welded

y D. AMSTRONG {"}." "be state tstte a-
In the preceding issue of Pr

wheels Down and welds" a," this time you have been
we discussed First Flight. le iasie 4, Found Instructlon on
twixt tIrst (light and solo the"" @ne,,"?'} of ti.ht, aero-en
llcs an inlorludc that can best c,~catii ) i-frarncs, meteorology
be descried as The t-ete" ,; ' resulattons and
Hours: me-j,the big problem wth
Except or he natural pile' ay 4"e trouble tinting my

these are probably the most tr al q."" Courtenay). Gradu
Ing hours ot a plot's care%; pin,, ,, "mess disappears en
Ile is completely engulfed wi" je ,, " student to progress to
a new sensation; and at the sam° L,'Wit and landing stage of
time striving to comprehend th" ,"", commonly reterred toa: rcuits and bInstructor's directives, 'CF.y umps,

"we are noat3,00oreet;""!} aea,'- comox Tower,
complete control of the aircrafi +you (or take off,' or
(this guy must be kidding) 'we over there sitting on our
will start you off witl1attltudcs," ~mway - tliis is the place witl1
Okay! "First we'II put the alr- !} 8", circling light; scram-• ]iie nowcraft in a descending attitude:' Fun'
Now wait a minute, a second .,,,, Power: Rolling: Nose

' H py wheel oft: Litt of ed: FI,]ago you said we were quite hapR li in,' spec t: F ight,
at 3,000 feet - why spoil it? "U'is straight out, everything
ss 'fi ssi; cu»ice, discs+- ,2,"l rose ii iv,s ir Diy,

Ing, a climbing turn, dcsccndlng ~i tum, up lo 1,000 feet; lcv-
h1rn· of course we spent some ng the alrcraft at U1e same t •
um 1evet @r you cota ca « ime urine 1et tor do»wta 'KQnSlent
that with me lying ) discussing le. We are parallel with the run-
what I was supposed to be learn- ay we just left in the opposite Negotiations have been com
ing, When I was getting an ink- direction, Downwind checks com- pleted with the French govern
Ing or what was expected, stalls pleted as our left wingtip comes ment and the government of the
were introduced in the program, in line with the end of the mun. Federal Republic of Germany

A SUIII. as I 1"as to ru· id out, is wny. A turn onto base leg is com- for the move of units or 1 Air
Yi ·d, th i Division from Metz and Mar-.not when the engine decides togo mencea, scanthe instruments and i1le in France to an air baa

kaput; rather it is when the air- engine controls before final ap- at Lahr in Southern Germany,
craft is put in a position where proach. 'Comox Tower-CF-ITH, The Lahr base is now occupied
the wings no longer have the turning final, requesting a touch by the French Air Force.
ability to sustain flight, To stall and go'; meaning we will land ,
the aircraft the airspeed is al- and take off without stopping. -,,"P advance party_from 1 Air ]

Thummmy thummp thumy vas1on is now in Lahr and thelowed to drop to a point where np- - P» move of the units will be com- '
the weight of the aircraft ex- th

1
reet l:nddtngs on one ap~roac~ plcted by March 31. Some ram ii= 1

ceeds the lift of the wings, Im- Is not ad; even an experience ies of servicemen involved inthe
mediately after this happens the pilot occasionally has trouble move will be remaining in France
nose of the plane drops, to re- surpassing this accomplishment, until the end ot the school year,
cover the necessary airspeed You have completed the first
to maintain flight. The inherent of innumerable circuits and
quality of an aircraft to return BUMPS,

Tapp on trail
The diplomatic corps and top

ranking government and military
figures are expected to attend
an all-star CBC variety show at
Canadian Forces Base Uplands
Wednesday evening.

Produced for the armed for
ces detachments around the
world, the Centennial year show
'·Canada Entertains'' will leave
Ottawa Thursday afternoon on a
tour to eight countries on three
continents. Including the Ottawa
performance, audiences will total
about 20,000.
The Hon. Paul Hellyer, Min

ister of National Defence and the
Hon. Leo Cadieux, associate min
ister, will be hosts for the Up
lands concert, A feature of the
evening will be the presentation
of an engraved scroll to J, Al
phonse Ouimet, president of the
CBC, expressing the gratitude of
the defence department for the
CBC's entertainment of service
ment over the years, Individual
performers will also receive
copies.

Ma.ter of ceremonies, will be
Gordie Tapp who will present
the stars of the two-hour enter
tainment, Co-host and announcer
will be Andre Hebert with Lucio
Agostini and his orchestra pro
viding the music. Among others
in the cast are Michele Richard,
popular French-Canadian singer;
Tommy Hunter and the Rhythm
Pals; Fiddler AI Cherny; 19-
year-old Barbara Kelly, Miss

•.ggun
Canada of 1967; the Lumberjacks
Ottawa Valley Step- dancers;
Daniele Dorice, chanteuse, the
Lounsbury Sisters, champion ba
ton twirlers; Robert Downey,
master illusionist; Les Cailloux,
folk singers, the Allan Sisters,
ingers and dancers and dancers

meg Walters andLois Kirk.
Servicemen and their depend

ents in the Ottawa-Hull area will
attend either the Wednesday
rening performance or preview

Wednesday afternoon,
The concert party will do 18
hows in the eight countries be

fore returning home March 24,
Highlights will be taped for
broadcast on CBCShowcase April
2 and an hour-long T show in
color will be aired onboth French
and English networks in May.
First stop on the tour will be

3 Wing, RCAF at Zweibrucken,
Germany. The group then plays
before the RCAF Air Weapons
nit in Sardinia; the armed for

ces training teams at Accra,
Ghana and Dar Es Salaam, Tan
zania; military truce observers
at Rawalpindi, Pakistan; Military
advisors to the Canadian High
Commissioner at New Delhi, In
dia; United Nations forces in Cy
pru»; the NATO army brigade in
Soest, Hemer and Werl, Germany
and at 1 Wing, RCAFat Marville,
France.
Canadian ambassadors in each

host country will invite all mem
bers of the Canadian coummunity

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER
u,

ALLIED?l -........ --.. ··-· 1

1

Agents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee (Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

- Thurs., Mar. 9, 1967

Defence
College
Visits

7

Fifty-six officers attending the
NATO defence college in Rome
visited Canada, March 2-5,

Representing 12of the 15 NATO
countries, the officers were con
ducted by the college comman
dant, Lieutenant-General Einar
Tufte Johnsen of the loyal Nor
wegian Air Force,

The students arrived in Ottawa
by Belgian Air Force transport,
March 2. The following morning
they heard addresses on Canada's
Defence Policy and Canada's
Foreign Policy at Canadian For
ces Base Uplands.

In the afternoon, the group
flew to Quebec City and depart
ed for St, Louis Missouri on
March 5.

Until such time as facilities
for the French air units now at
Lahr are ready in France later
this year, the base at Lahr will
be shared by the RCAF and the
French air force.

It was announced in July 1966
that elements of 1 Air Division
would be moving to the two ex
isting RCAF bases in Germany,
Zweibrucken and Baden Solingen,
and that alternative facilities
would be sought in Germany for
the air transport unit now located
at Marville. The acquisition of
Lahr however, provides suf
ficient space for the headquar
ters of the Air Division now at
Metz, and for the two recon
naissance squadrons and the
air transport unit which are now
at Marville. •

Lahr is close to the Rhine
on the border of France and
Germany about 75 miles south
of Heidelberg.

to see the Centennial show and
representative groups of diplo
mats, the government and mili
tary.

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPIiG
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 Ib. Meat Packs
1! miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8.3.36

ANNOUNCEMENT!

746ten«y
Under The New Ownership of

FRANK AND MARY MOBLEY (recently retired from
the Air Force) will be pleased to provide complete
FLORAL SERVICE here and obrood FAST LOCAL
DELIVERY and WORLD WIDE TELEGRAPH
SERVICE.
NIGHT 334 - 2027
491 Fourth Street

DAY 334-3441
Courtenay

cc.--GeorgeHamm
I w, m,.. Wholo,ol, '"' o;"'"" P,ko, I
.....-;

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With No Carrying Charges

GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER
325 FIFTH STREET

G.P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

Box 736

COURTENAY

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 334 -4494

ATTRACTIVE HOME on l acre with beach frontage
- Close to city Full basement with rumpus room
and 3-piece bathroom Automatic oil furnace
Living room with fireplace and hardwood floor
Separate dining room with hardwood floor 3 bed
rooms plus one in basement Large cabinet kitchen

4-pce. bathroom Price S16,000

Evenings Phone 334- 4494 George Silke
339- 2469- Stanley Silke
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A MISTAKE - It was Riley,
(one of the saved), who fought
PrImer, (one of the lost), whereby
the late boat casualty at Esqui
malt occurred, and not Dawson,
who is said to have been a most
inoffensive man, and greatly la
mented by his shipmates.• • •
A gun is now fired from HIMS

Malacca at 9 o'clock each morn
Ing.

AUTO CLUB NOTICE
Due to cleaning and renovation to the
Auto Club parking lot it is requested
that owners of cars using this lot
remove them by April 4. Any cars left
on the lot will be towed away at owner's
expense.

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay-PACKINGPolytite
Kleen Pack

STORINGLargest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and palletired.

CRATING AND SHIPPING-Phone 334- 3012
Owner Mgr, Fred Wilander (E-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilke± (Ex-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

A FULL LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS

Inkster Lumber Co. (1_956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O, Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334-2491

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP" ,

.
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PHYSICAL
UNFITNESS

There are several questions
automatically asked when the
term Physical Fitness is used.
First - What do you mean by
Physical Fitness Strangely, this
is the most difficult to answer,
Technically, it involves levels of
muscular strength and endur
ance, agility, fat proportions,
muscle tone, heart action and
response to activity, respiratory
action and response, balance,
and so on, Each of these is
measurable to a degree, This
means, then, that a physically fit
individual should have a high
level of efficiency in each of
these areas, This is the cold,
scientific meaning of the term,
Physical Fitness.

But of more importance to us
as human beings are the feelings
that being fit gives to us. The
feeling of not being tired after
completing a day's work; the feel
ing of well-being on awakening
in the morning; the feeling ofbe
ing able to enjoy extra activities
in the evenings or weekends; the
feeling of satisfaction in doing
a strenuous act and not feel
ing too tired, or stiff and sore
the next day, None of these are
measurable, but they are our own
personal indicators of Physical
Fitness.

A second question is, 'Why
should I be physically f?" This
is the easiest question to answer.
Research has indicated; that the
physically fit person is able to
withstand fatigue for longer per
iods than the non-fit; that he is
better able to endure physical
stress; that there is a relation
ship between mental alertness,
nervous tension and physical fit
ness and that maintenance of a
good level of physical fitness
throughout life will aid in length
ening it. In addition the factors
of personal wellbeing noted above
are rewards in themselves.
The third question, 'How fit

should I be? is one that plagues

us all, 'I feel fine., I do my job
well., What more do I nee@? To
the complacent, self-satisfied in
dividuals this rebuts the need
for extra effort. Yet how few
of these persons really do feel
as fine, or do their jobs as
well as they might. Science has
as yet found no conclusive answer
to "Hlow fit'?', but in general the
answer might well be "Just a
little fitter than you are right
now.' For persons in military
service the level of physical
fitness maintained should be
higher than that of the gen
eral civilian population. At any
time of the day or night you may
be called upon, and indeed are,
to perform tasks above and
beyond the ordinary, To meet
these demands, and recover
quickly enough to meet them
again, and again, if necessary,
you must be in a state of readi
ness physically and mentally,
A level of physical fitness 'above
and beyond the ordinary' daily
demands is like money in the
bank- a reserve to be drawn
on when needed. It is always nice
to know it is there, This is now
fit you should be.

Fender
Bender
Prize
Canadian Armed Forces com

mands and formations will com
pete annually for two trophies
in motor transport safety,
The awards are emblematic of

the excellence of safe driving
performed by the vehicle opera
tors of the winning command or
formation in two categories.
The ''Minister's Motor Trans

port Safety Trophy" is a new
award for the lowest accident
rate achieved in the operation of
special purpose vehicles during
the past year. Special purpose
vehicles include construction en
Rineering equipment, fire and
crash vehicles, snow removal and
control vehicles, ambulances,
materiel handling and aircraft
ground handling and servicing
vehicles.
The second award is the 'Ca

nadian Highway Safety Council
PLaque," which will continue to
be presented annually to the com
mand or formation achieving the
lowest accident rate in the opera
tion of passenger and cargo
carrying vehicles. Last year's
winner was Defence Research
Board with the low rate of 1.13
accidents per 100,000 miles.

Winter Respite
A company group from the 1st

battalion of the Canadian Guards,
Canada's UN standby battalion,
is to train in Puerto Rico from
Feb. 24 until Mar. 4, to gain
training experience under sub
tropical conditions.
Entitled Exercise Peace

Keeper, the training will be car
ried out on Vieques Island,
Puerto Rico, which is being made
available by the US. authorities
under the auspices of the Sae
lant 'Spring Board' Exercise in
which Canadian naval and air
forces are participating.
The 175-man company group

EXPO 67: CAMERA FANTASY
FOR PICTURE-TAKERS

from the 1st battalion, The Ca
nadian Guards from Picton, Ont.,
will be under the command of
Major Richard M. Wallace, 38,
of Brantford, Ontario.

As a climax to the Exercise,
the Canadian company group will
be evacuated from the island by
sea in Canadian ships partici
pating in Exercise Spring Board.
The 1st Battalion, The Ca

nadian Guards, has been desig
nated as a standbybattalion com
mitted to emergency UN dutyand
has already served in Cyprus
with the UN forces.
For a number of years Canada

has offered various allies fa
ilities for training here under
winter conditions and has sent
troops abroad for training in
other environments when these
nations offer reciprocal arrange
ments.

ICE REVUE
PLANNED
To conclude a successful figure

skating season, the Comox Valley
Figure Skating Club is presenting
an Ice Revue on March 18,
This culminates many sessions

of lessons preparing for National
Figure Skating Tests, which are
sponsored by the Department of
National Health and Welfare.
These tests have been worked out
by top Professional Canadian
Hockey Players and Professional
Figure Skaters, All the Instrue
tion has been in groups in a total
of 40 sessions. A total 0f 250
tests have been passed in this
time. There are 105active mem
bers in the club, all coming from
the surrounding area.

Professional instruction is
under the direcationof Mrs, Olive
Browning who is experienced in
group lessons, She is ably as
sisted by the following ice cap
tains -Mrs. E. Armstrong, Mrs,
J. Lunny, Mrs. C, Galick, Mrs,
L. Miller, Mrs. L. Ross and
Mrs. Brownlow.

We know the show is going to
be a success, see you there,

Tea and
Bake Sale

The Plateau and Comox Dis
trict Girl Guides are planning
a tea and bake sale to support
Heather Harmston, and Gerald
ine Cronk from Courtenay, and
Paula Craig from Comoxon their
forthcoming trip to Heritage
Camp in July.

These girls are representing
their Districts at the 1967 Cen
tennial Year Heritage Camp, to be
held on Nairne and Morrison Is
lands, at Morrisburg, Ont. There
will be 1,536 campers and 300
Guiders along with 200girls from
9 other countries attending this
camp.

Bake sales will be held April
1, 67 at St. John's Anglican
Church, Courtenay, for the Pla
teau District and also at St.
Peter's Anglican Church, Comox,
and the PMQSchool CFB, Wallace
Gardens, for the Comox District.

Your support for these girls
would be appreciated.

SAM SLANDERS
Dear Sam Slanders,

My daughter is taking typing
lessons at school and her tap
tap tap when she practises at
home is driving my husband
crazy. He tears his hair out

,- and his Sgt. hooks off and I'm
worried.

Mrs. Tapp Madd

Expo 67, Canada's first World's pictures you shoot here are the
Fair, held from_April 28 to October kind you'll_want to take home to
27, 1967, at Montreal, looks like friends and relatives who haven't
the pot of color at the end of the seen Expo.
rainbow for Canadians with Then there's the colossal United
cameras. States Pavilion, a $9,000,000 spec-

Before facing the world's largest tacle in the shape of a dome.
(1,000 acres) and most elaborate Amidst these futuristic super
(more than To countries are par- structures you need only turn a
ticipating) picture-taking scene, fraction of an inch for an eye
you are well-advised to make your fling picture-subject.
first stop the Kodak Pavilion, for one place you'll want to_snap
some helpful tips on how to e Hoot the family is in La Ronde,
the best_in pictures during you' j;po's amusement area. La Ronde
visit to Expo. is a combination of Copenhagen's

While you're at the Kodak P'a- fjoli and California's Disneyland.
vilion, drop into the theatre, the j few of the colorful photo-attrac
exhibit area, and the picture {ions at La Ronde include: a replica
taking garden. The exhibit are «f a seventeenth century port, com
will depict photography's contribu lete with ships and a seaman's
tion to mankind in health, science i@vern; a western Canadian street,
education, entertainment, and busi- ~th saloons and cowboys; and
ness. In short, it will tell yo international night clubs, going
about the miracles connected to the jte into the night.
camera and color film you're carry-
ing in your pocket or gadget bag. By the time you've covered your

After your questions about family's activities at Expo with
picture-taking have been answered your camera, you'll be an expert
at the Kodak Pavilion, you're "family photographer". Remember
ready for the most exciting picture- to catch the members of your
taking day of your life. You'll family in a variety of poses. With
know what we mean when you gaze so many things to enjoy at Expo,
at Expo 6T's soaring, rocket-age this should be no problem.
pavilions. When your snapshots, slides, o1
For example, the five Canadian movies are processed, assemble

pavilions, representing the Federal your pictures into a special Expo
Government, Ontario, Quebec, the photo album, slide or movie show.
Western Provinces, and the At- Expo 67 is the fair you'll want to
lantic Provinces. Each promises to remember with pictures in the
be a photoscenic fair in itself. 'The years to come.

Lynx Eats Ferrel
Negotiations are underway for

the purchase of some 175 new
command and reconnaissance ve
hicles tofurther increase the mo
bility and effectiveness of the
Canadian Army.

To replace the Ferret scout
car, the new vehicle will be called
the Lynx and will be used by
reconnaissance units and ele
ments of fighting units. It will
carry a .50 and a .30 calibre
machine gun.
The vehicles will be manu

fatured by the FMC Corpora
tion of San Jose, California, man
ufacturer of the M113A armoured
personnel carrier, now in the
Canadian Forces inventory.
The total cost of the recon

naissance vehicles, including
equipment and spare parts will
be in excess of $10,000,000.

The FMC reconnaissance ve-

hiele is a highly agile, light
weight, full-tracked armoured
vehicle capable of amphibious
and rough cross-country opera
tions as well as normal highway
operation.

Operated by a crew of three,
it is 15 feet long and has a
combat weight of 18,500 pounds.
Top land speed is 44 mph, with
a cruising range of 325 miles.
It can be easily prepared for
airborne operations,

An important feature is that
the principal suspension and
power-train components are in
ter changeable with those of the
M113A armoured personnel car
riers.
The first Lynx is scheduled

for delivery late in 1967,
The Ferret Scout car, which

was introduced into the Canadan
Army in 1954, will gradually be
phased out of service.

Dear Mrs. Worried Madd,
First don't worry about your

husband, All Sgts. tear their
hair out frequently, As regards
doing it at home why not buy
a woodpecker, Once that starts
tap tap tapping on his skull per
haps he'll keep his hat on and
not tear out his hair, Get him
to make a cushion for the type
writer. One layer of sponge and
one layer of acoustic tile. Place
this under the typewriter, tile up
permost and you will find this
cuts down the noise 75°-.

Yours
Sam Slanders.

Dear Mrs. Gabby if I may call
you that,

You seem to be unhappy so
why not move. If you wish to
kill two dogs with one stone
however try this., Tape a large
piece of blotter paper inside
the lid of your garbage can and
soak it regularly once a week
with strong carbolic disinfectant,
This will kill the odours of food
coming from your garbage can
and also make it smell sweeter.
It this doesn't work buy a bigger
dog than your neighbor has.

Yours, with malice,
Sam Slanders.

Dear Mr. Slanders,
I am wondering if you, as a

civilian, can advise me, a ser
viceman, how to beat the rush
at quitting time. I get held up
every night at the main gate
and I do try so hard tobe on time
getting home,

Cpl. Iva Gripe

Dear Mr. Slanders, or can I
call you Sam.

Well, my neighbour. She has
a dog and you would never think
that.. .( pages cutby Sam) it
even raids my garbage can for
food and makes such a mess,
The PMQ Council appear to be
helpless and so do the Police.
But then what can you expect
for Pay Field 3? Safari hunters?

Yours affectionately and
without malice, Mrs. Gabby

Rosenbloomers,

Dear Gripe,
There are two ways of beat

the main gate hold up. Pia ,{
using the PMQ Gate. That's i'
ways open at morning andeven
rush hours. There's very ii};
hold up there. It's behind the
Combined Mess if you didn't
know. Secondly I would s
you stop watciine the 4,$%
ing to eat the rush. say a'{
minutes longer at work. It wII
pay you in the long run,

Yours, Sam Slanders,

SWEATERS
/ PRICE

CARDIGANS
Reg.

PULLOVERS
1s.9s » 322"g 99s » 1ss

SPORT SHIRTS
25% DISCOUNT

Reg. 5:00 to 10.95

T"Kays Discount-----25%

VIC & TONY'S
• .MENSWEAR

Phone 334 - 453g

VAN'S VERBALITY
by WO1 JW VAN BUSKIRK

A BIRD IN THIE HAND
I heard something moving
round up on my root one
nLght last week. Not really
my roof, the house roof. It's

near flat surface and I
couldn't Imagine what It was,
yet lingered for a moment on
the thought that Santa was
coming back for another
crack at my bank account.
As there was a roaring fire
mn the fireplace, I knew that
no entrance could be made
vla that entrance and as the
olse persisted I pulled on my
outer clothing and ventured
out Into the back yard. The
(ashlight light beam plerc
ed the darkness around the
eaves but exposed nothing In
Its arc. 'The noise was more
pronounced, however, so I
new that fate had destined
that I explore the rooftop In
spite of some personal appre
hens1on.
There were only two rungs

ot the ladder broken which
were quite easily by-passed
by one with legs as long as
mine. Dropping the flash
IIght didn't help my frame ot
mind and of course when
backing down the ladder to
regain the torch I naturally
forgot about the to broken
rungs. Thls now meant that
there were three broken
rungs, a near broken leg and
a much decreased enthusiasm
for the assignment.
My alpine ascent was con

slderably more ditticult the
second time. Nevertheless, I
did scale the summit and
cautiously looked for lurking
monsters behind the flue.
Lo and behold! All it was,
was a silly seagull that had
obviously flown Into the TV
guy wire and broken Its
wing. It must have been
there for hours as they don't
fly at night. It was a large,
brown speckled one, looking

quite docile In the flashlight
beam until I tried to lay my
hands on It. Needless to say
we had a few heats around
the roof top, It flapping Its
way along faster than I
could follow. It soon became
apparent that my circles
around the roof were having
a dlzzyIng effect on my
equilibrium so I knew that I
would have to pursue some
other course of action. Par
tIcularly as I came precar
lously close to tumbling off
or tripping over a guy wire,
myself.
Suddenly a new plan of

attack came to me. I would
get the large salmon net
from the garage and trap
the pesky bird In professional
style.
Obtaining the net, which

meant more climbing into
lofts, I resumed my assign
ment which was "getting the
bird."
You know, It's a strange

thing. When I got back to
the rooftop again, the bird
was gone. From this eleva
tion I coursed the flashlight
beam all around the ground
adjacent to the house, but
no bird.

Puzzled and disturbed I
wended my way down the
delapldated ladder and was
met by a neighbor who had
observed the strange activity.
My flustered appearance,
wrathful mood and the ac
coutrements I was carrying
no doubt inspired his In
qulry: "What are you doing
with the net and flashlight?"
"Trying to catch a rare
species of nocturnal butter
fly," says I, heading for the
house and a much needed
tonic.
I still haven't convinced

the wife that the bird was
ever there!
How about that!

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
or Locker Meats

Half Side or Quarter
Home, Freezer
By Side,

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Fifth Street

Cold Storage
COURTENAY Phone 334- 4921

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

COURTENAY:
3 Bedrooms and rumpus room, fireplace, nicely landscaped
lot. $18,750.00, $4,000.00 handles. Good value here.
Brand new 3-bedroom home on Miss!on HllI. $14,700.00.
$3,700.00 down.
Quality 3-bedroom home, good locality, large well land
scaped lot, 2 fireplaces, 2 full bathrooms, other extras.
Realistically priced $21,500.00 with terms.

COMOX:
White siding, shake roof, overlooks the bay and straits.
3 bedrooms, wall-to-wall carpet, fireplace, sliding glass
doors to sun deck, ensulte plumbing, master bedroom,
garage, large corner lot. $22,500.00. Good terms.
New 3-bedroom home, wall-to-wall carpet, full basement
with space for additional rooms. $19,600.00, favorable
financing, open to offers.
Bight 3-bedroom home close to school and playground.
$14,500.00, easy terms.

EXCLUSIVE SPECIALS:
omfortable Boarding Home for senior citizens on large
'{@erfront lot 8 miles south of Campbell River. Fully furn
,lied and equipped. Showing good returns and will be
id as a going concern. May be seen by appointment.

Salmon Point Resort - 2100' waterfront, 58 trailer berths,j weather, all tide boat basin with berths for 75 boats{a gas pumps. Lodge building, plus considerable acreage.
jjs will be a rewarding enterprise for a go-getter with
an eye to the future.

103 acres, Merville, with bright newly renovated 2-bedroom
e, garage workshop, barn, 20 acres cleared, some tim

,"";g3'3ooo. owner will consider sound boat in part pay
ment.

SURROUNDING AREA:
ston large 4-bedroom home on 23 acres. 29 frult

{";; sis,ooo.@, owner wii finance on terms to be arranged.
tu RIver Ranch 80 acres with about half cleared

oy8,idly developing area. Good -bedroom home, very
} kn iii goiicrce floor, corrals, oilier oui buildings.
$39,000.00 full price.
WATERFRONTAGE

tlful level waterfront lots near Campbell RIver with
Beau! terms. Savary Island Two priceless lots with
excell""",i, s2,50o each. Easy Terms. Excellent motel
sand'.,,, site, close to town In excellent fishing area._ Lots
or m"""! park al gone, still some available Millards Beachat zeac
and Seal Bay.

LOTS:
Good selectlon In Courtenay, Comox and surrounding area.

MONEY - Funds are available. Call JohnMORTGAGE
Regan.

Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason - 339-2178
Gordon Vilven -- 339-2485

I

Opposite Court House

Cy Goodwin -- 334-3618
DIck Farrington - 339-2443

.»,1 ENTERTAINMENT
%/ torMARCH

rs,@]E9 [Mil3%8
2miss' ' ictsci

MENS'

WORK BOOT
CLEARANCE

OXFORDS, 6" BOOTS
H ITOPS, STEEL TOES

End of Lines

20% off
Searles Shoes Ltd.

COURTENAY CUMBERLAND

Nib Johnston Motors Ltd.
Select Automobiles

1966 Pontiac Stn. Wgn.
4-door. Big six motor.
custom rads $2895
Low mileage.

Courtenay

1963 Valiant
2-d0or. 6-cyl. Automatic.
oy sosom$1450by one owner.

1965 Pontiac Parisienne
2-door hardtop. Power
equipped. Clean. Good
performer. 327 motor.
as ors $3150extras.

1965 Custom Beaumont
1-door sedan. 6-cylinder.
Ith radlo. Color: Red w.

:: $2250

TRUCKS
Call Jack Bennie at 334-2441 or 336- 2448

1962 GMC V-ton
Pick-up
Long wides!de, V-8, auto
matle. Radlo. Rear
bumper. Needs metalwork
on box.

·1295

1963 Mercury
Long Box Pick-up
Custom cab. V-8 motor
Two-tone paint. '

·1575
1956 Ford 1-ton
Flat deck. Runs tIne.
Ready to go.

"525
1961 Commer Van
New paint. Has_ new block
Good tires. Sale price. "

·395

Nib Johnston Motors Ltd.
GMC Trucka

Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334- 2441
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How was your golf game last
year? Had a nasty slice, eh?
How would you like to trade it
in for awonderful hook? You can

World Hockey
. .
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It's Playoff Time
HELLO CANADA and CFB Comox, it's hockey night in Glacier Gardens. Almost
any night you care to pick, it's hockey night. Spring is playoff time. The inter
section League is hard at it: with 409 and Courtenay, 12l and 407 battling for
the final playoff spots. ' '· DND Photo

Minor
Hockey
The Comox Valley Minor Hoc

key leagues closed out a most
successful regular season this
past week end and all teams in
each division are preparing for
their playoffs which commence
on the 1I March 67. The winners
in each league will play a two
game total goal series with the
third place finishers and the se
cond place finishers will playoff
aginst the fourth place teams.

The winners of this series will
then play two more total goal
two game series to decide the
first and second winners. The
teams eliminated in the first
playoff will also complete a two
game total goal series to decide
the third and fourth finish. This
type of playoff will enable all
teams to keep playing until the
last day of the season, The mos
quito division started their play
offs one week ahead of the rest
of the league as they will be
playing in a game in Victoria
on the 25 March. The following
is a schedule of action on the
11 of March at Glacier Gardens
6:30 Bantam - Courtenayvs
RCAF B; 7:30 Mosquito - RCAF
B vs Comox; 8:30 Midget -Cour
tenay vs Comox; 9:30 Pee Wee -
RCAF A vs Courtenay; 10:30
Mosquito - Courtenay vs RCAF
A; 11:30 Pee Wee - Comox vs
RCAF B; 12:30 Bantam -- RCAF
A vs Comox.

Treatyour friends or familyto
some relating andprofitable

exercise!
( (

' (

OPEN DAILY

(

/lam to 7pm

Driving
f

your

The CTV network has announ
ced that four games of the up
coming World Hockey Tourna
ment are to be broadcast over
the Canadian Television Network.
The games to be shown will in
clude three contests Canada has
against the three top contenders
for the world amateur crown.

At 16:30 on March 25, Canada
plays the American national
team. The other games to be
shown are: Canada Vs Czech
oslovakia, Canada Vs Russia,

on CTV
and Canada Vs. Sweden, These
games will all start at 23:40
on the 26, 28 and 30 March,
respectively.

In their first exhibition game
last weekend against Czechoslo
vakia the ationals managed a
4 all tie. The Canadian team
is rated highly by the Czech
sports writers because the tie
was made with the Nationals
short several of their top players
who will be joining the team later
this month.

proble
you know, and at a very reason
able price, AII it takes is dill
gent practice at the Base Golf
Driving Range, which will be
opening for your cursing conven
ience this Thursday under the
management of Bob Driscoll. The
range will be open seven days a
week, subject to weather,and any
change in the number of days per
week. Driscoll's phone number if
339-3289.

Memberships are available,
with special rates for any num
ber of the Canadian forces. One
of the advantages of membership
is that the member will be able
to purchase a bucket of balls 15¢
cheaper than his non-member
friend. Call Joe Dobko at local
209 or 339-2241 for full details
on how you can become a mem
ber.

Re :----.-. ... ---·---- ......... .,
aila

EST
SK 743
H J97
D 942
C 1075

The contract is 6 spades and
the opening Diamond lead is won
with the Diamond King. The Queen
and Jack of Spades are finessed
West not covering, At this point
South must go down one, for he
has a sure spade loser and a
diamond loser. Or has he?

South continues with 3 rounds
of clubs, the Ace, King and a
Heart Ruff in his hand. The
Diamond Ace Is taken and a
small Diamond led, East ls In
and must lead a Heart. South
Ruffs with the Spade Ten and
West is unable tomake his King.
This is known as 'The Disap
pearing Trump Trick",
OPENING LEADS: Two decisions
are involved in the selection of an
opening lead: The choice of suit
and the choice of card, The
following table gives the proper
leads against trump contracts.
Using this table all one has to
do is pick the right suit, (Save
this table Len!)
TABLE OF LEADS AGAINST
TRUMP CONTRACTS
HOLDING
AK
All other doubleton
Holdings
All 3-card or longer
Holdings Headed by AK
AII Holdings Headed
by IQ
AII Holdings Headed
by QJ
J10X

J10 XX or more
AXX or More
KXN, QXX, JXX,
10XX, or more Third-orFourth

best
10 if trump
suit lead 9
fourth-best
fourth-best
Top Card
Top Card

109X

109XX or more
XXXX or more
XXX
xx

B.C, Lions Football Club today
announced the signing of slash
ing halfback Don Moore, lead
ing University of Washington
ground gainer.

Head coach Dave Skrien term
ed the signing of the powerfully
built Moore, 20, as an important
acquisition by the Lions.

Moore, described as a fast
and powerful runner, gained an
average of 5.1 yards per carry
in five games with the Huskies
last season.

Despite playing in only half
of the 10 Washington games, he
was the team's leading ground
gainer with 447 yards.

~;
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Comox Volley Bantams

THE COMOX VALLEY BANTAM
defeated season. The team was
offs when one of Mr. Bennett's

.., -
ALL-STARS pose for the camera after an un
finally eliminated in the Vancouver Island play
ferries went out of commission

..·'

l Big Qualium River Study
+;g FEBRUARY 20 -26, 1967
E3; To@i
'Ti weekly·""'5.-», .125{'.:' • Total Anglers ......................·" 595
fr;3 Total Hours ..................·' j
,+'a'. Catch: Trout .......................··"
";: Steelhead - 35
i• I Above counting fence ••••

;% i. Below counting fence •..•••• 15f ••4 i Fen@ count - sieihead ••••••••• "?
{':<¢' Steelhead tagged ............•.•••••••• j
' './f- , Tags returned ·-··········%7%°
,a

is,
4n,,~.---

Cumulative
Total

1045
3766

17

174
74

595
45
10

(DND PHOTO)

Club
Figure Skating

to Meet
On March 21 at 8 p.m. the

annual general meeting of the
Comox Valley Figure Skating
Club will be held in the Annex
of the Protestant Chapel, Wal
lace Gardens. All parents are
urged to attend.

Jim's Gems
NORTH
S A65
HI K54
D 8765
C AQ3

SOUTH
S QJ1098
HI AG
D AK3
CK8G

•
H

n

EAST
s2
1 Q10832
D QJ10
C 1942

LEAD
A

Top Card

9

K

K

Q

J It
Trump suit lead

small
fourth-best

A
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Totem Times
TOTEM TIMES CLASSIFIED

ADS ARE PUBLISHED FREE
OF CHARGE TO SERVICE
MEMBERS AND THEIR DE
PENDANTS. ADS MAY BE
PLACED IN ANY OUT BAS
KET, ADDRESSED TO THIE
EDITOR, OR DROPPED IN
THE TOTEM TIMES OFFICE
IN THE REC CENTRE, ADS
SHOULD BE SHORT. AND
TYPED IF POSSIBLE. BE
SURE TO INCLUDE PIONE
NUMBERS ETC.

FOR SALE.
18' Cabin Cruiser, 40 h.p. Evin-
c r1

1
1
1de and 7 1/2 h.p. Trailer.

al 334-3654 or 334-4031
evening.

classified
FOR SALE:
1960 Chev, 6 cyl. Standard. Four
door • Clutch, battery, wheel

bearings, steady bearing, brakes
all new last year, Motor in ex
cellent condition, Needs a little
body work and rubber soon. Full
price $565.00. Has 1967 Licence.
Cal! 334-2370.

t

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Get a FREE film with

every roll of Black & White
or Kodacolour FiIm brought
Into us for developing and
printing.
WOODLANDS DRUG STORE

10-13

INTERSECTION
HOCKEY

by GORD PALMER
The semi-finals have started

this week in the intersection
hockey league. If the games on
Monday night are any indication
of the action to come, we are in
for some good playoff games.

In the series ''A'' playdowns
409 downed Courtenay by a score
of 6 to 3, while 121 KU was doing
the identical dirty to 407 Air.
The second games in each series
were played after press time
Wednesday night. If a third game
mn either series is necessary,
the contest will be held on Mon
day.

Congratulations are extended
to 409's team, who played the en
tire 18 game season without sub
mitting to defeat, Only two ties
were registered during those 18
games, a fine record for any

team.
AI Roque of 409 topped all the

scorers over the stretch with 31
goals and 31 assists. Runner up
was another 409 er, Jerry
Lapierre of 409 who had 19
goals and 31 assists.

Only 41 pucks got past the
leading goaltender, Jerry La
londe of 409. Next in that cate
gory was Ken Shields of 121 who
played 18 games and fished 52
disks out of the twine.

All coaches in the league will
meet this week to decide on a
'most valuable player"''. Picking
the outstanding player of the
entire league will not be an easy
task, The winners name will be
in the next issue of the Times.
Also in the next issue of the
Times, the lineup for the Station
team. See you in two weeks,

lntersection
Wockey Standings

p w T L GF GA Pts
409 Squadron ............ 18 16 2 0 139 41 34
21 Squadron ............ 18 14 2 2 96 52 30
Courtenay .................. 18 9 1 8 80 72 19
407 AIr) ........................ 18 7 7 10 66 91 15
Headquarters ............ 18 5 3 10 69 94 13
407 tGnd) .................... 18 4 4 10 46 77 12
MII!tary Police .......... 18 I 1 16 45 114 3

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
G A Plm Pts

Al Roque, 409 ················31 31 2 62
Jerry Lapierre, 409....19 31 50
Norman, 409 ..............21 21 12 42
Henwood, 121 ........ , ....... 24 14 6 38
Howald, 121 .................. 12 21

'
6 33

Buglass, 407 (A) ···-······18 13 4 31
sluggett, Hdts. ........... ,15 16 14 31
Taylor, Court. .............. 10 19 2 29
Kalback, 409 ................ 13 14 27
Calberry, 121 ................ 10 16 8 26

ALERT
Mobile Home Service Centre

JACK BURKE

Operating

DAVE RICHARDSON

Hours Per Day

Parts- Service- Towing - Set-ups
For AII Moblle Homes

R.R. 1, Wellington, 1.C.

Anywhere

758 - 7421

FREE FILM
HERE!

Kodacolor or Black & White Given
with Each Roll Developed &Printed

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Forch,Mortgages

G

46co
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.

;; Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
Fashion Wigs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Tails

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334-4734

Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture

Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

APPLIANCE SALES

AND SERVICE

New and Used

Licencd Electrical Contractor

•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

Phone 339-3393

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars ond Motorcycles)

HIARLEY-DAVIDSON -
TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW

- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Raner Roof Hacks
Financin Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 - 3395
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.ire.South « .. ~
Phone 334 - 2342 1S

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339-2771
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Fiberglass
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
1 256 - 6th St., Courtenay
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COMPLETE STOCK

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS
Phone 334 - 4231

HAPPY'S

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

Ann1Tg Mart1AL
cnAMC EurPL
txLuvt Orr
TOTEM POLS CARVIN,J

w LOCAL Ar nArTS
LOCAL atwrnr

243-5rsr.
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Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd .

Real Estate and Insurance

Ph. 334- 3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Plck
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811
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GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

«

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET
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WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500
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Slow Down Unification
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EI Miller Four Comox NCO's
Receive Commissions

ACM MILLER DND PHOTO)

Air Chet Marshal Frank R,
Miller, who retired on July 15,
1966, as Canada's Chief of De

l fence Staff, flashed an amber
1 light at Defence Minister Pa1tl

l Hellyer's unification express in
an appearance before the Com
mon's defence committee this
week,

He said that significant demor
alization of servicemen could re
sult if the forces were rushed into
a unification program for which
they were not prepared. He also
told the committee that there was
no major monetary or military
gains to be made from proceed
ing with unification at this
time, but that indiscriminately
unifying the services could lead to
serious disruption.

He did not say what advice he
had given Hellyer on unification
during his tour as CDS, because
such information was confiden
tial, but he did say that there was
no unification plan while he was
CDS, and that as far as he knew
most of the details required to
unify the forces still had to be
worked out,

Veteran defence observers
agreed that Air Chief Marsha! Mil-

WNR 'ATTACKED'

S/L JL TWAMBLEY and F/L RWC Tate, both based
at Hamilton AFB, California, will be among those
controlling the defence forces in this week's large
scale oir defence exercise.

NNS Photo

AIR DEFENCE EXERCISE
TESTS OUT WNR
The CF-101B Voodoos of 409

squadron will roar into the wild
blue (C?) yonder during the period
22-24 March as Western NORAD
Region participates in a large
scale exercise designed to test
the region's combat capability.
Almost all of the 300,000 men

and women of the RCAFand USAF
components of the region will be
involved in the exercise which is
intended to uncover flaws in the
defence network, It is from such
exercises. and the critiques con
ducted after them that many of
the continent's major defence
improvements have come. qy
The large invading force

be largely providedbySAC, EWU,
and various T-33andB-57gr0ups
around the country.
To meet these invaders as far

Irom the coastline as possible,
the interceptors may have to
'ravel at supersonic speeds, Thls
@9d result in a number of sonic

Vehicle Checks Spot Faults
base personnel who wanted to tale
advantage of the check.

iingly large per-
A surP",{, vehicles tested

centage 0~ to be deficient with
were fou ,mon fault being
th most co
41adjusted headlights·

re found to have
other car8 ""aueed braking

wobbly steer"";' ~ilar sates
capability, """" he surprise
hazards, mucn
at their owners. ,j

Some cars pass€·

booms, which though disturbing,
are generally harmless.
As the invading bombers ap

proach the region's boundaries
they will, it is hoped, be detected
by the EC-121 airborne radar
sites, which patrol lonely tracks
hundreds of miles at sea. They
will flash the word, 'The Rus
sians are coming, the Russians
are coming,''and the region com
mander will tell them, 'Don't
bother us with your in-flight
movies, we've got problems of
our own,'' and the mock war
will be on.

Ground radar sites will then
pick up the tracks, and the con
trollers at the region'sthree dir
ection centres will deploy their
forces to meet the threat.

The battle will be directed by
Major-General E, A, Chapman
and his staff, from region head
quarters at Hamilton AFB, Cal-
ifornia,

,,"he Provincial Government's
oor Vehicle Branch has just
"9pleted tour days ot testing
chicles belonging to Base per-
onnel,
,_The Branch's Team, consistf, Mr. in Chaplin and Mr.
," "twos, assisted by a
,""" of service personnel of
., e, inspected a total of
,,, "chicles despite the wind,
", ,"d chiiirz temperatures.

an4 " as a courtesy service
as available to any of the

Urges Slow Speed
ler's testimony carredagreat deal
ofweight. Said one:A1ot of the
earlier witnesses had been awa'
from the services for manU
years, and based their opposition
to unification mostlyon emotional
grounds. But hell's bells, thisw
spent two years preparing the
forces for integration, if not un
ification, and if he says the
forces aren't ready to unify,
why you've got to listen to him,''

AIr Chief Marshal Miller, 58,
Is a native of Kamloops, B.C.,
and a graduate of the niver
sity of Alberta who joined the
RCAF In 1931. Following his
graduation as a pilot he served
in various lying, training and ad
ministrative capacities until the
outbreak of World War II,

Ahead

During the war, he served in
numerous senior positions in
Canada, commanding air naviga
tion schools at Rivers, Man.,
Penfield Ridge, N.B., and the
general reconnaissance school
at Summerside, P,EI. He also
served at AFHQ as director
of training plans and require
ments, and as director of train
ing.

He proceeded overseas in1944

In Committee
and served with the Canadian
Bomber Group, first as station
commander and then as base
ommander, In the springof 1945

he was selected for a senior ap
P%"ment t die "Tiger Force"
eng readied for operations

against Japan.

Later in 1945 he was appointed
chief staff officer at Air Mater
iel Command, and then became
AOC of that command. In August
1948, he began the year-long
course at the United States Na
tional War College, following
which he was appointed air mem
ber for operations and training
at AFHQ, In August 1951 he was
named Vice-Chief of the Air
Staff, and as the Canadian air
representatives on the Canada
USA Permanent Joint Board on
Defence made an outstanding con
trbution in the field of Canadian
American military relations.

In 1954 he went overseas again,
this time as vice air deputy at
SHAPE HQ in Paris, the most
senior position allotted to aCan
adin airman in the NATO organ
izution,

Shortly after he arrived in
Pris, the position of deputy

Appearance
minister of National Defence in
Canada became vacant, and Air
Chief Marshal MIller was asked
to fill this senior civilian posi
tion.
In 1960 he was recalled to ac

tive duty to become chairman of
the Chiefs of Staff Committee.
He was the first Canadian to hold
in succession the two senior non
elective posts in the Department
of National Defence.

On August 1, 1964, when CFHQ
replaced the three service head
quarter, Air Chief Marshal Mil
ler became Canada's first Chief
of Defence Staff, a position he
held until his retirement last
summer,
Air Chief Marshal Miller's

long and impressive record of
service in senior defence posts,
both military and civilian, lends
a great deal of authority to his
words, It is quite possible that
some form of compromise
between integration and total
unification could occur.

At press time, a complete
Copy of Air Chief Marshall Mil
ler's remarks to the House com
mittee was not available. It is
hoped that we shall have one
for inclusion in the next issue,

5r:
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FIGHT AGAINST TB
CONTINUES HERE

THE FIGHT AGAINST TB hos not been won. Occur
rence of the disease is on the increase, pushed by
public indifference to o bottle thought to be over.
Two of the mobile clinics shown above will be in the
PMQ area on April 4. You ore urged to get o free
skin test, and o free X-ray

Operation Doorstep Upper Is
land, the large scale TB and other
chest disease survey for School
District #71 will visit Canadian
Forces Base Comox Married
Quarters on Tuesday 4 April
to give free TB skin tests and
chest X-rays topre-school child
ren and adults living on and in
the vicinity of the airbase.
Two large green mobile clinics

staffed by B.C, Government tech
nicians and nurse! will be stat
ioned at each end of the school
area. Operating hours will be
from 1-4 pm. and 5-8 p.m.,
April 4,

Mrs. W, Cartwright, Convener

and Mrs. L.B, Chapmanand Mrs.
J. Parker, Zone captains, have
accepted the responsibility for
organizing the necessary volun
teers to man the vans, and to
conduct a canvass of homes 0
the base and area to ensure ths!
all residents take advantage al
this free health survey,

Dr. G, A. Gibson of the Uppef
Island Health unit, and S/L B
Stewart Base M.O, urge all per
sons to attend Operation Door
step. The chest X-rays wily be
screened by the B.C, Departme
of Health for TB and other ches
diseases.

A/C Hull

Hull to
Command
ATC

(DND PHOTO

Comptroller
Visits

Air Commodore A, Chester
Hlull, 47, of Vancouver and Ot
tawa, takes up the appointment
of Commander, Air Transport
Command, with headquarters at
Trenton, Ont., in mid-March. He
has been chief of staff at Air
Defence Command since 1962.

Air Commodore Hull succeeds
Air Commodore G,G, Diamond,
S1, of Vancouver, who is retiring
from the RCAF after 28 years of
service,
AC Hull is an RMC graduate

whose father was also an Air
Commodore. They are the first
father and son team ever to attain
such rank in the RCAF.

Admiral Hennessy

The Comptroller-General of
the Canadian Armed Forces,
Vice-Admiral R. L. Hennessy
visited CFB Comox for a twoday
period It week, While here, he
received a briefing on the funct
ions of the base, and held dis
cussions with key base personnel.
Admiral Hennessy, who has been
Comptroller-General since July,
1966 was chairman of the Minis
ter's Manpower Study Group
(Men) which prepared a career
management plan to meet the
long-term needs of the Canadian
Forces,

No LSD at
PMQ School
The Comox Airport school was

investigated by a Totem Times
Crime Reporter last week onru
mours that some of the school
children had the ''Habit', '

Nothing untoward was found
in the upper grades at the school,
The investigator attempted some
personal searches, but gave up
when the subjects turned out to
be boys, It is too hard to tell
these days, with long hair styles
as they are,

Paydirt was struck in kinder
garten, however, After only
twenty minutes of third degree,
a pretty kindergarten teacher
broke down and told us that none
of her pupils took LSD, but that
a lot of them were hooked on
eating mud, Investigation is still
continuing to determine how
widespread the habit is. Posse
sion of mud is still not an offence
under the criminal code, but many
concerned mothers are trying to
have the stuff cleaned up in public
schools,

FS FONTAINE

CPL STEWART-BURTON CPL FIELD
(DND Photos)

Promotions Effective Apr. l
It was announced recently that

four Comox-based NCO's would
be promoted to the rank of Fly
ing Otticer effective April 1,
1967. They are FS ED. Fontaine
36, of New Westminster, B.C.;
Cpl. R, P, Stewart-Burton, 28,
of Masset, B.C.; Cpl. George E,
Robinson, 30, of Comox, B.C.;
and Cpl. Willia m Field, 36, of
Liverpool.

FS Fontaine was born in Rad
ville, Sask., and educated in St.
Boniface, Man., and New West
minster, B.C., prior to joining
the RCAF in 1950. He is currently
serving in the baseorderly room.

Cpl. Burton-Stewart, a radar
systems tech now serving with

CPL ROBINSON

407 Squadron joined the RCAF
in 1956. During his RCAF career
he has served overseas and in
Canada.

Cpl. Robinson has controlled
air traffic since enlisting in the
RCAF in 1955. He previously
served at Winnipeg and it. Hu
bert before reporting to Comox
in 1965.

Cpl. Field joined the RCAF in
1953 at Montreal. Since then
he has served in supply sections
in western Canada and in Europe.

The Totem times joins with all
personnel at CFB Comox in ex
tending congratulations to the
four new officers.

NEW SERGEANT
Corporal J. E, 'Gerry"Denis,

34, has been promoted to the rank
of Sergeant.

Sergeant Denis was born in
Quebec City where he received
his education at St, Jean de
Baptiste. He joined the RCAF
in January 1950 and has served
at Ottawa, Aylmer and Kamloops,
He is now NCO In charge of
Supply Accounting.

Hle married the former Lesley
Ann Frith, whose parents re
side at 674 Regina Avenue,
orth Kamloops, The couple has
three children.

Sgt, Denis' parents, Mr, and
Mrs. E, Denis, reside in Quebec
CI.

Congratulations
to The Junior Totems

who hove won the Vancouver Island
and Pacific Coast Junior Hockey
Championships, and now start a
series with Dowson Creek Juniors
for the B.C. Championship. First
game starts 24 Morch at 2030 hrs.
Come and support your team.

·--··--·---------------~ -
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Comox Crash Course
The first Motor Boat Techni

cians Course has just been com
pleted at CFB Comox.

The course, administered by
the Base Transportation Officer
F/L Jerry Gribling, is of four
weeks' duration and is designed
to train technicians for duty on
the crash boats., These marine
craft are located at bases th
roughout Canada.
The first course, comprising

14 students from various parts
of the country, was instructed
by a battery of four instructors.

The Chief Instructor is WO1
Donald F. Fullerton. The others
on the instructional staff are Sgt.
Ralph Carrol and Corporals Reg.
Martin and Richard Packham,
The second course is scheduled

for next winter to take advantage
of the winter freezeup at most of
the other locations, when the
marine craft would be immobil
ized.
The students for the first

course were from bases at Cold
Lake, Uplands, Trenton, Gimli,
Holberg, Foymount and Comox,

Move Compensation
Three hundred Canadian ser

vicemen in France owning semi
permanent trailer homes who
wish to dispose of them before
moving to new posts in other
parts of Europe this year may
receive some compensation for
their investment from the Ca
nadian government.

The mobile homes are loca
ted in trailer camps at the Ca
nadian Air Division's bases at
Marville and Metz. About 2,000
servicemen are at these two
locations, accompanied by 5,500
dependents.

Families who may have to
dispose of furniture and effects
not considered suitable for the
type of housing at their new loca
tion will also receive some com
pensation,
The Canadian government will

purchase trailers from the
servicemen concerned by March
31 and rent the accommodation
to the servicemen's families un
til the latter move to their new
locations. The servicemen will
be posted from France by April
1, with their families joining
them after completion of the
school year.

Tearn To Assist Move
Canadian servicemen station

ed in Paris and Fontainebleau
who will be posted from France
to other European points by April
1 are being visited by a team of
three officers from Canadian
Forces Headquarters to assist
them and their families in the
move,

About 200 Canadian service
men are stationed at headquar
ters of Allied Forces Central
Europe in Fontainebleau and Su
preme Headquarters Allied Po
wers Europe in Paris. They are
accompanied by approximately
600 dependents. These families

do not have their own Canadian
military organization on the spot
to look after them as do the
Canadians serving with the air
division at Marville and Metz.
To speed upassistance, the visit
ing CFHQ team have the auth
ority to make decisions affect
ing families that would normally
have to be referred to Ottawa.

During the next few weeks,
another Canadian Forces Team
of one officer and three NCOs
will establish an office at SHAPE
initially in Paris and then at the
new headquarters in Belgium,
to assist the movement of service
families.

VAN'S VERBALITY
SALESMANSHIP

Why is it that TV commer
cials are so annoying? Whether
it's the one about 30 white bath
towels laid end to end forming
a carpet that air passengers
walk on when boarding an air
craft, or the poor guy that is
unable to get the deep stains
out of his kitchen sink until
enlightened by his landlady. They
all seem so ridiculous that I
get angry everytime I am beset
by a barrage of the stuff.

Companies go to great
lengths trying to outdo one an
other in seeing who can make
the viewers the most frustrated.
They finally stopped picking on
'·Brand X''; depicting it as being
much inferior, Too many people
were asking for it at the stores
everyone is for the underdog and
Brand X certainly was taking a
beating for a while. If they would
just show or talkabout the quality
of their own product and not al
ways be comparing it with some
imaginary article sold by a com
petitor it would receive far bet
ter viewing, I am sure, Oh well,
I just hold the newspaper up in
front of me a bit higher so at
least I don't have to watch it
anyway. I have not built up a high
enough pitch of annoyance to get
up and walk over to turn the
machine off because I would
have to go back to turn it on
again and this takes a lot of
moving about once you are down,
The recent advertisements about
the slicing gadget that processed
all types of vegetables and fruit
nearly got me. Especially when
followed up with the bit about
the washable cloths that dunking
in cold water cleaned again. We
shall have to give them an 'A"
for imagination on that one; io
dines, chocolate syrups and the
dirt from the bottom of the shoes
certainly soiled the cloth, We
can't take that point away from
them,
I don't feel that It's neces

sary to go to this limit in get
ting the message across, Look
t the guy named 'Paladin''I

He just gives out a little bus
iness card occasionally that
reads, 'Have Gun - Will
Travel'' and he gets all the bus
iness that he can handle, And
look at the liquor stores. There
is always a crowd lined up at
those spots making purchases,
and no advertisement is involved
or TV pressure brought to bear.
And what's the difference in sell
ing liquor or soap(lakes? 0oops!

wasn't thinking), there is quite
a bit of difference, now that I
think of it .... Anyway, I still
feel they could make advertis
Ing a bit more original on TV'
and not quite as misleading. I got
some hair oil once, and put a
little on, (only a dab mind you),
but the girls certainlydidn't pur
sue me. So that is strictly for the
birds.

And those guarantees! 'They say
if not completely satisfied after
trying a certain breakfast cereal
just return the carton, and they
will be pleased to refund your
money, Just enclose 50 cents to
cover handling and malling
charges,) AII very good, but
the cereal only cost35 cents in the
first place, Much better to throw
the uneaten portion out to the
birds.

Next time choose a brand that
you like and not one they claim
you will enjoy! It's something
like holding up a deck of play
ing cards, fanned out with one
protruding out from the rest,
and saying 'pick a card''I
Three out of four doctors say

that I will be crazy II I listen
to much more TV advertising
it truly bothers me,
low about that!

NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

The squadron is slowly recov
ering from al I the strain and
mental anguish ot Tac Eval and
getting back to a normal, effic
ient fighting unit.
To prove just how efficient

we really are, the 'fishheads''
of 407 were invited over to see
what we do around here and why
it is necessary to make all that
noise on take off, Not to be out
done, members of the fighting
409 were treated to an excellent
briefing at 407 operations where
it was learned that 'those guys"
really do ly once in awhile.
As if that wasn't enough, each
squadron wanted to prove it was
better at athletic endeavours and
so the challenge went out to prove
once and for all which squadron
has been keeping up on its 5BX.
Needless to say, we waxed them
in volleyballwhich is no surprise
since all 409'ers are ''encour
aged'' to play volleyball once a
week anyway), and proved our
determination and endurance in
that sporting game called'crud'
With the help of unbiased offic
iating by W/C Vincent and S/L
Hoover plus the skill of Gus
Meinert, we won hands down,
We did lose the broomball game
but the defeat cannot be consider
ed a true indication of our ability
since it was reported that the ice
was much to slippery. Our
thanks to 407 for their interest
and participation in a very en
joyable day.
That same day, all the squad

ron members gathered around the
bar to bid farewell to F/L Garth
Foley who is leaving us to join
the ranks of the ''ulcer boys''
at postings and careers in Ot
tawa. It is suspected that one of
the reasons everyone was there,
was to stay on good terms with
Garth in hope of a jammy post
ing leaving Comox. All was ready
you could feel the tension in the
air as the W/C got up to announce
that Garth wasn't able tomake it,
So much for jammy postings.
The mug will be sent with the
booze inside so that Garth can
chug-a-lug; no one leaves here
without doing that, postings and

careers or no postings and car.
eers,
The single men of the squad

ron are losing a member soon
a gain for the ranks of the mar
ried men. Yes girls, Nick Stoss
is getting married on April 1,
so eat your hearts out. However
there is more to getting married
than just standing at the altar
and saying, 'IDo"", as Nick found
out last week. _At a stag party
in his honor, Nick was encour .
aged to down a few, which he
held quite well considering the
volume, but it seemed to get
the better of him after a few min
utes and he was forced to cool off
in the mess pool, He was very
sporting about it though because
he helped everyone else cool off
reasoning that if he got wet,
everyone should get wet. Ther
was a happy ending to the epf
sode, however, as the mess saved
some money the next day on food
since Nick refused to eat,

Something the Squadron has
gained recently is a phantom
helmet crusher. Only one inei
dent has been confirmed so far
but everyone is asked to be on
the lookout and report anything
they consider suspicious. Indi
cations are that he strikes only
pilot's helmets and only when
they are sitting in the cockpit,
His method is to wait until the
pilot is busy and off guard and
then lower the canopy real fast,
Fortunately no heads have been
in the helmets when crushed but
there is no guarantee that this
will not happen. As yet, no one
knows who the phantom is but pi
lots are advised to watch it when
John Emon is in the back seat.
Finally, it has been revealed

that one of the squadrons most
able and charming members has
never been mentioned in this
column even though he's been
on the squadron for almost a
year. This oversight will be cor
rected right now as we officially
welcome AI Sherwin to the Night
Hawk's Nest and wish him a
happy and long stay on the est
coast. All the best, AI. (Ed.
N te: Good Grief.).

Suez O
EL ARISH, EGYPT - The long

flight back to Canada for RCAF
Otter aircraft 3677 was almost
as unusual as its trip to Egypt
ten years earlier.

It arrived in Egypt secured to
the flight deck of the aircraft
carrier Magnificent on Jan. 19,
1957. It left on Jan. 15, 1967,
in crates secured inside a huge
Hercules transport.

During the decade, however,
it helped write an impressive
chapter in the history of both
the RCAF and Canada's peace
keeping contribution.

In 1957 No. 3677 was one of
four Otters which had been taken
to Port Said along with other sup
plies and men by the Magnificent.
They were to support the embryo
UN emergency force in the Middle
East.

In their ten years less four
days in Egypt the high wing mono
planes averaged 195 hours of fly
ing each month totalling three and
a quarter million air miles.

Painted white with blue UN
markings, the Otters were known
over a dozen Middle Eastern
cities in half a dozen countries
throughout the eastern Medit
erranean area.
The Otter was originally de

signed to operate in Canada's
north, It carried nine passengers

r

well I made my usual Friday
night visit to tho club, had my
usual Tomato Juice and gazed on
+le surroundings. Believe me,
me years ago there was a song
, ue hit parade about "Thls
d House'', If we change the
1yrlcs a bit, it could certainly
apply to this club. SomethingIke
jis 'Thls Old Club Ilas Reached
ts Limits, This Old CIub WIII
soon Explode".

I some how with shear cour
age and a bit of brawn, (and
at my age that's very little)
t to the bar. What used to be
one solid line at any given time,
as now replaced by a line ten
deep, Behind this bar stood two
courageous bartenders, expect
Ing the bar to collaps at any
moment, leaving an imprint of
what used to be two bartenders,
Fellows my best wishes are with
you, and my praise to see you
working under such a handicap
and still giving the best service
possible and being able to stand
In front of such a gatheringwith
out completely cracking up. Fel
low members bear awhile as
something should soon be in the
wind. So prove to yourself and
your fellow members that a
Cpl can withstand any inconven
fences,

We have had many transfers in
the club and I feel one member
should be given his just praise
trom the club before he leaves.
Cpl Ivan Rioux our Bar Officer
has given a great deal of time
znd effort to help the entertain
ment committee, as well as do
Lg an outstanding job as Bar
Officer. Ivan was instrumental
I the construction of the Patio
and Barbecue. Many members

with a crew of two, or a payload
0f 2,000 pounds, up to 750 miles.
Produced by de Havilland Air
craft of Canada, Toronto, it first
came into RCAF service in 1953,

By 1960, the RCAF had 66
Otters used in supply, communi
cations, search and rescue, and
by auxiliary squadrons.

A flight to a few of the UNEF
outposts in the Sinai was all
that was needed to convince the
medics the Otter could handle
emergencies.

The initial four Otters plus
three Dakotas operated in Egypt
from Abu Suweir, a few miles
west of Ismailiya on the Suez
Canal System. The base later
advanced to EI Arish airport
seven miles from the Mediter
rean and 60 miles from the Gaza
Headquarters.
The last Otter flight in Egypt

was by Otter 3677, which mad
a training flight to Aswan and
Luxor Jan. 3-6 this year. Then
the wings, tail assembly, under
carriage and prop were taken off
and the whole lot loaded into
Hercules air transport and flown
back to Air Transport Command
headquarters in Trenton, On
tario.

can testily to his cullinary
achievements, around the barbe
cue he is known as the number
one Chef, Ivan Is leaving for EI
Arish and If there is a way to
barbecue a camel Ivan will find
it. So Ivan from the club well done
and thanks,

As I have written before, Sun
day Is a real going night. Last
Sunday the place looked like a
convention was going on, but it

e «see.gr DENTAL VISIT""oof the crowd enjoys. So Sunday
will be given a good look by the
entertainment committee In fu- Colonel Garth C, Evans, 46, in Alberta and B.C,
ture planning. Commanding Officer of No. 1i Seen with the Colonel is Major

About 10 of our Cpl's will soon Dental Company, Royal Canad- Joseph C. MacDonald, 16, of
be leaving for Edmonton to take ian Dental Corps, last week in- Amhurst, NS., the Senior Dental

spected the dental facilities at Officer at the base Major Mac-
part in a Dominion Supply Bon- IC Donald received his DDS trom

I I Comox base. 11 Dcnta ompanyspiel, so good luck fellows and as its headquarters at CFB Dalhousie University in 1950 and
make sure you have medicare, Edmonton and controlsthe Cana- has subsequently served on Navy,
The entertainment committee dian Forces Dental personnel Army and Air Force bases

has advised me that the Barbecue'
will be put to good use
starting this Friday, so the weep
ers night food should be really
good,

March 26th - Easter Dance
-Admission Free
-Band - The

Tidesman
-Food - Piek

trays and
light lunch

All entertainment will be
held in the club unless noted on
monthly news.

Through the use of computers
and display consoles, the com
manders in chief of the North
American Air Defense Command
can view the whole air defense
picture of the continent without
leaving his command post within
Cheyenne Mountain, outside
Colorado Springs, Colo.
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r trusted money help

U,S. Navy space watchers are
active in the North American
Air Defense Command. The
Navy's Space Surveillance Sys
tem is part of the NORAD Space
Defense System. In addition, Navy
and Marine Corps jet fighter In
terceptors would be available as
augmentation forces in an emer
ency situation,

PRE EASTER SPECIAL

TRY US FOR SERVICE

Every year, thousands of servicemen borrow
confidently from HFC. And so can you. Wherever
you're stationed, or transferred, when you have a
M0UNI] MONTHY PAYMENT PLANS money need, call
d{ a u 1 sty on the military

meat!spats maths rant!s met!setts
Gras'...Jr.....'.......'iii, sss] loan counsellor at

JOO .... .. .. . ... . 18.35 28.31 th t
550 ·..... 2373 32.£6l51.24 e neares

};;; ............,1s/ss.1+1) Household Finance.... .. 57.72 .
2s0...... 733go1...... office. May we
1000 .••.. 8802 103.22 ..... ·.·· ..
«au 1tot1t.3 1s30/..... help you?
5000 126.26 14671 18037 ..... •

YOUR CHOICE
of our entire stock of

Free Form Hand Blown
Glass Vases, Bowls,
Canopy Dishes, etc.

20% OK
REGULAR PRICES

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fifth Street Across from us Depot Courtenay

tee parent ibde print and itet and are tned
cnpremptepyrentttdsretitutethe tetettte itae.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE?RN
courvwr ""7

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. Write or phone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United an Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
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''Boy, was he ever mad. For a minute I thought the BWO was going to make
us do it with toothbrushes.' DND Photo

Cohoe
Cacophony
That was the week that was!

The great Coboc weekend came
and went with electric rapidity,
leaving all of us just a little
dazed. The outlook for the festivi
ties was very dark earlier in the
week, when the unfortunate death
of the Governor-General almost
brought about a complete cancel
lation, but in the end we were
obliged only to forego the band,
and the "'shipwreck' theme. High
priority messages were dis
patched to all bases sending
guests informing them that the
''bachelor convention' was still
being held.

AII Friday afternoon and even
ing visitors arrived, highlighted
by a long distance pilgrimmage
of the faithful from Summerside.
By ten o'clock about thirty appli
cants were present, well hosted
by COBOC. We were combining
with the Centennaires, who were
holding a farewell, so a truly
monumental weepers resulted,

Saturday morning frowned at
us with low ceilings and heavy
snow, cancelling the departure
of the delegation from Portage.
The snow also made the plateau
road treacherous, discouraging
all but the most determined from
planned outdoor activities, With
the weather against us, there was
little else to do but welcome
the afternoon in manner of Bae
chus around a tub of hot wine,
We were joined by our feminine
friends, who had just arrived
from varous out-of-town points,
As afternoon melted into even
ing, the celebrants drifted away
to refresh themselves for danc
ing to romantic stylings of Joe
Barnes' tape recorder. Featured
that evening were a couple of
skits, and an impromptu floor
show by one of the visitors. As
a finale, quite a group drifted
down to Grant Dunsby's wheel
house to cap things off.

Sunday was set aside for re
cuperation, and for speeding the
fly-ins back to the frozen east,
In spite of the untypical wea
ther everyone felt that the fun
had been worth the considerable
effort. Special thanks are due
to Bob Richter and Nobby Bar
tels. who between them looked
after the brunt of the organiza
tion., Nobby especially surprised
us - nobody had ever credited
him with the ability to organize
a peanut scramble, Maybe there
is hope for him in theair force
yet. We are hoping that some
other bases will get with it, and
organize similar clambakes.
Cold Lake has done its bit,and,
surprisingly enough, last minute
efforts were afoot this last week
end to recruit six people from
COBOC tor a party at, of all
places, Holberg, where there
were, of all things, a correspond
ing number of unescorted girls
for a party of some description,
There was even talk of laying on
a helicopter to fly inthe recruits!

CENTENNIAL MEMO - In
April 1865 the price of a shovel
on Williams Creek in the Cari
boo was $10.

The NORAD Cheyenne Moun
tain Complex outside Colorado
Springs, Colo, is a windowless
city, Eleven buildings make up
this city, Eight are three stories
high, and the other three are
two stories in height.

#iii#i'
NORTH BAY, OntarioNNS) ern North American Air Defense
-Squadron Leader Harold Smith Command Region a n d 41st
surveys a rocky kingdom from an NORAD Division.
unrelenting throne.
The construction engineer for

Canadian Forces Base North Bay
has been presented with a 1,400-
pound stone throne carved from a
single boulder taken from the
underground installation here that
is headquarters for both the North-

The hard place to sit, complete
with the inscription "Our Exalted
Leader," was presented by Marcel
Parent, construction maintenance
supervisor, on behalf of the five
miners employed full time at the
site.

RMAF Flying H
Fifteen officer cadets of the

Royal Malaysian Air Force will
spend a year in Canadabeginning
March 17 learning to fly.
Through the military assis

tance program they will undergo
a six-week language refresher
course at Canadian Forces Base
St. Jean, Que., before moving
to CFB Borden for primary fly
ing training.
The final phase of their course

will be conducted at CFB Portage
La Prairie, Man., where ad
vanced pilot instruction on C-45
Expeditor aircraft will be pro
vided.

re
An additional 15 Malaysians

are already undergoing training
in Canada - 12 at CFB Borden
on the officer candidate program
and three at CFB Gimli, Man.,
on advanced jet training.

Ineluding March's intake, eight
groups, involving more than 100
Malaysians, will have been train
ed in Canada during the past
two years under the military as
sistance program,

Other Commonwealth count
ries sending military trainees
to Canada are Tanzania, Jamai
ca, Nigeria, Ghana and Zambia.

from up in
my perch

"Pamlined system and had to
,""in overntiht. 1was sent over
_ Nelles Block tor quarters. Nowit's ar "
, Mn old story of asking Navy
ypes for quarters and getting
?hand full ot change, bui 1 did
!' anyway. Afer being assigned
'0 a bunk on the west bulkhead
1n a cabin on 'B' deck, which
1s just up that ladder, I was
leery of going formy bedding -
and afraid they might just issue
me a hammock. So being very
susceptible to sea sickness, I
went downtown and stayed in a
hotel.
l see BIIIAIlen was made Flight

Sergeant - boy, was he surprised!
While the other Squadrons were

busy with their promotion lists,
121 was busy with a mini-promo
tionlist.

Prize 'Boob ot the Month'goes
to the guy who phones you up
when you're not home, won't
leave his name or message with
your family answering service,
says he'II call back, then doesn't.

Our crack volunteer Guard of
llonor has come up with some
thing new- no roll call, - you
just sign a guest book.

It's nice to see the C.E, Sec
tion is right on schedule. I saw
a machine out aerating the lawns
in PMQs last week. It was tough
on the operator, though, walking
through all that snow.

Good news for Ward 9 con
stituents. Your new councillor is
Sgt. Douglas. Nice to see all that
campaigning paid off. Congraula
tions councillor.

Rumour of the Month--The base
cable TV system will be comple
tely hooked on the downtown cable
system (again) in two months.

Runner up for Rumor of the
Month - they are going to build
a parking lot for PMQApartment
block 116.
And third - The eptunes are

bein g fitted with water tanks
for fighting those bush fire wars.

Well fans, have a happy Easter
- if you see the Easter bunny
say hello for me, He's a friend
of mine. And all you playboys
behave yourselves.

Chinese table tennis player
Chuang Tse-Tung is believed to
have smashed at a speed of more
than 60 M.P.H,

K,'+h{ worn_rRsc._ ecRI]lt irioE. @«3-2vio

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE

Nanaimo Office: Telephone 758.7831
Country Club Plato

169
wellington, B.C

Plants - Spring Bulbs
Wedding Bouquets Corsages

World Wide Wire Service
also

Tropical Fish and Supplies
43I Fifth Street Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Night 334-4173

CHAFF
CHATTER

This will be one of the short
est Chaff Chatters on record, as
the regular correspondent is on
leave and no other character as
sassin has volunteered to take
his place. It's a pity, because
it would have offered some as
piring scribe a chance to get
even for all the mean things
that have been printed in past
issues.
Jim Davies wants it to be

known that he doesn't get his
bridge tips from Dominion
Bridge. Dominion Bridge is even
more anxious to set the record
straight., So we are pleased to
make the correction, Jim Davies
gets his bridge hints out of his
very own head, which is why
all the readers of his column have
been such consistent losers,

Earl Crocker's dog hasn't done
a thing for the past couple of
weeks, which makes it sort of
difficult to fill a column. Oh,
he's eaten the odd dog house (any
dog house Crocker builds is odd)
but nothing really news-worthy,
We were going to have him chase
Chubby Davies up a tree, but no
sufficiently strong tree could be
found.

Bob Wheeler is still devising
ways ot baffling the station hos
pital, but the TOTEM TIMES
has at last uncovered how he
does it, During long trips, with
nothing better to do than twiddle
auto-pilot knobs, he reads ob
scure medlcal text-books pub
lished In Urdu, When he gets
down, he rushes over to the
j ital and describes the symp
,,," r oe ones-tr-a-1if6ms

us+ "- :- . . . - .
ailments described in the books
then sits back and giggles as the
hospital staff scratches its col
lective head. From all accounts
he is several dozen points ahead
in his campaign of medical one
upmanship.
The past week has been a busy

one for the harassed ground crew
who tend to the comings and go
Ings of the Elderly Warplanes,
For most of the time they wer
operating with what seemed to be
a one-man crew, It was really
something to watch Sarn Palylyk
try to divide him into early and
late lunch shifts.
Johnny Sorleet spent a week In

Vancouver tending to hls nee
ot PMCs. If he ever trades in all
his rolling stock for an equivalent
number of boats he will immedl
ately be promoted to admiral, It
would be a smart move too, when
one considers the vacanel
which exist at that level,

Ken Mitchell says that thls
wII be the year he gives Arnold
Palmer a run for hls money, I
used to be that the only time h
saw the fairway was when ho
crossed it, but now he goes up and
down them just as nice a
you please, Ills throwing arm
is much better this year,

Rumour of the week: John
Hesterman Is golng to buy
EWU, so that he can get trans
ferred to It.

by SEEMORE
Last week-end while I was pa!

ching my kit bags and touchi
up the paint on the name, num
ber, and rank; especially theran!
which was badly faded I noticed;

Our Gallant Military Police
arrested some canine infiltrators
in PMQs. These rascals were
trying to start riot and unrest in
the school yard by seemingly
to fight amongst themselves when
a van load of police descended
upon the scene., They quickly
enlisted the aid of some young
onlookers and with some running
around finally loaded the cul
prits into the van. Unfortunately
one of the dogs opened the door
from the inside and escaped,
He is now seeking asylum in the
local American Embassy, AI
though the Bdogo barked num
erous questions during the in
terrogation, the dogs gave only
their name, rank, and social
insurance number, When in
terrogation by normal means
failed to make the dogs betray
their Masters, they were tied
to the fence beside the guard
house and were told if they didn't
talk the fence would be electri
fied. This brutality must be re
ported to Geneva. The fate of
these stubborn dogs is still un
known,

Doug Holcombe, that famous
swinger is now a swayer - he
claims he's lost 24 pounds, Re
lax Doug, FS Dupuis says he
found them.

Will somebody tell Tiny Col
lins to come and get his fire
extinguisher.

According to an anonymous
phone call, the Cp's Club's new
Centennial project is to tahe
the lights off the Christmas tree,

Ana spsst@ne ot ascrvscw»,'
I see they're going to have Tues
day Night at the Movies every
Tuesday at 2000 hours. - This
looks like a real threat to Tele
vision.

My St. Patrick's Day celebra
tion was a rousing success
they tell me). Starting off with
a champagne breakfast and end
ing with Chinese food after mid
night. Saints preserve me -Chin
ese food on the Good Saint's Day.
It was a lot of fun - even
though my rendition of 'When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling' was
not well received in all quar-
ters.

I see Star Hockey player,
Bob Nancekivell was playing with
a real pussycat and had his face
scratched up,

Bob and Jean Stamm are build
ing a new home. From all re
ports it's a beauty - unfortun
ately it takes so much time and
effort on their part their social
life is suffering.

A while ago, I had a hangnail
and the M.O, sent me to Nader
to have a band-aid installed onthe
affected area. Because of my
late arrival, about 1000 hrs»
I missed the advantage of their
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The tunnel that leads to the
NORAD Combat Operations Cen
tre near Colorado Springs, Colo,
Is 7,000 feet up the face of
100-million-year old Cheyenne
Mountain.

For Fast I-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pailic (Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe

Phone 334-236l
Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Radio Controlled Trucks
1tfn

TROUBLES?
JARVIS

COMOX RADIO TV
TELEVISION

See BOB

1783 Comox Avenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Business: 339-3221

6oo».a G0F0
Children need milk to
grow on., Mith every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength 1

om0OX
-operative

Residence: 339-3829

Creamery
'I, The Heart O£ The Comox Valley'

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO

Convenient
Budget Accounts

FF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

en's, Ladies" and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Open Saturday Night
TII 8 p.m.

+ .JFE DRY GOODS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336- 2641

P.O. Box 579

Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

. N. (Careygenies Ltd.
Phone 334- 3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 -2844

ROSS MacBETH
339 - 2291

-
GORDON BLACKHALL

338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

The ultimate in men's toiletries.
Now available at your friendly

Como Drugs
COLOGNE AFTER SHAVE PRE-ELECTRIC
LOTION HAIR MIS- HAIR CREAM. BATH
SOAP- SHOWER SOP - DEODORANT MIST

MAN POWDER. TALC - SHAVE CREAM

SPECIAL !

Caron Eau Ee Cologne Ofer
Petite Perfume ..•................... Value $2.50
Eau De Cologne, 4-..................... Value $6.00

2; """° son» ,'5.00
Choice of Bellod, O Fleur± De Rocaille

es! FREE FILM HERE!
Kodacolor or Blaek ad White given with each
%! _developed a#a Printed! Processing by

ortifee Munshaw,

COMO! DRUGS
Comox, B.C. Jo#, 3ren Phone 339- 3612

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

k 23 Modern Units

Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you hove friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Part Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 -2277 or 339-3110
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Easter and the
JM PHOTO)

Eternal Hope
Again it is Easter, and the Christian world rejoices,

for this is the day that gives the meaning to Christianity.
"Jesus lives," is the joyous message which has been shouted
down throughout the ages. "Jesus lives," just as certainly
as we live today.

The preceding week was rife with betrayal, humiliation,
and finally death, but it was a death which could not
triumph; a death that was swept away by the exultant
victory of the Resurrection.

The events which astounded the world almost twenty
centuries ago continue to inspire mankind. The message
has withstood the test of time, but now it is up against
new tests.

Our scientific era casts a skeptical eye at this reli
gious hocus-pocus. In many quarters it is regarded as so
much unfounded superstition. "God Is Dead", thunder the
billboards and magazine covers, and finding a convincing
rebuttal Is difficult. There Is, after all, no physical proof
of God's existence. One cannot communicate with Him
One cannot see pictures of Him on TV. And one cannot
phone in on some sort of hot-line show to get His opinions
on the world today,

How then can we know that man is not just another
animal, destined to live, die, and revert to cosmic dust?
How can we know that there is a living God in whose hands
repose the well-being of eons of mankind?

There are many ways in which some indication of HIS
existence is given. The wonder of a child, the perfection
of a spring day, the renewal of life through the seasons all
point to the existence of a Higher Peing.

But the guiding beacon giving proof to His existence
continues to be those events of long ago. God sent His Son
into the world to prove that He existed, and that life was
more than just a "dust to dust" saga.

The betrayal, the humiliation, the Crucifixion and the
triumphant Resurrection offered the most profound proof
imaginable to the barbaric hordes of that time that there
was a God, and that whosoever believed in Him would
attain eternal life.

And so the message comes to us across the ages, as It
will for milleniums to come. "Jesus Lives," and because
of it, so shall we all.

It is the eternal message of Easter

MORE LETTERS
choked voice, and then he hung
up after mumbling something a-

Totem Times, bout the corrosion on his CD.Sir: Thinking that a buttonstick
As I was sitting around the might have something to do with

other day, I came upon an article marlinspikes or bayonets, we
in your paper by Seemore. See- then polled a few older Wing
more said that he had been pon- Commanders and Warrant Of
dering the fate of his old button- ticers. One of them steered us in
stick,I couldn't find the word in the the direction of one of the oldest
dictionary, nor could I find any NCOs in the RCAF, Cpl. Good
mention of a buttonstick in anol4 'Ole Mac. Good Ole Mac told us
set of CF-100 EOs. Is there that a buttonstick used to be a
such a thing as a buttonstick, or U shaped bit of metal that was

put under brass buttons when
they were polished. When we
asked Mac why anyone would
polish buttons, he said that but
tons had to be polished for station
parades and inspections, When
we then asked what a station
parade was, he broke up and be.
came hysterical, for no reason
at all. +

The Editor,

was it just a misprint?
Puzzled.

Dear Puzzled:
When the word first appeared

in Seemore's ''From Up On My
Perch'', we went to Seemore and
asked him if there was such a
thing as a buttonstick. Seemore
assured us that there was, in a

... SO PROUD THEY'LL EVEN
WEAR IT IN NIGHT CLUBS ...
The Financial Post, along with

many other Canadian news
papers, has quoted Department
of National Defence spokesmen
as saying that members of the
unified service will be so proud of
the new tri-service uniform that
''..they will even wear it In
night-clubs,'' Leaving aside for
the nonce this unaccustomed
enthusiasm on the part of DND
officials to see the service uni
forms in night-spots orworse, let
us consider a dispatch received
from Ottawa the other dy,
The story is that some mem

bers of one of Canada's armed
forces were in front of the Parli
ament buildings, while a service
photographer poured powder into
his lash-pan to enable him to
capture this sartorial break
through on film, Suddenly, dis
aster, in the form of a Canadiar
Press photographer complete
with camera and insatiable cur
iosity, appeared.

Was there a mad scramble as
the proud possessors of the new
suits attempted to be first on
the coast-to-coast network'
There was a scramble alright,
but it was a scramble to get out
of sight, while other Canadian
forces members helped out with
some blocking that the BC, Lions
could have used last fall.

Earlier, the phantom suits,
with their modest wearers and
accompanying photographer ap
peared at CFB Comox, to pose
against a backdrop of Golden
Centipedes. Offers to provide
a base photographer to record
the event for posterity and the
TOTEM TIMES were politely, but
firmly discouraged.

Surely this is carrying secur
ity a bit too far, Admittedly the
political implications of coming
out with a firm, complete new
uniform before the unification
bill is through the House are

serious. But surely nothing can
be lost by displaying one oft tho
several proposed uniforms that
mlght be adopted It the leglsla
tion ls passed.

Given the length of time that It
takes to get a new uniform from
the designers mind onto supply«
shelves, (Sorry buddy we don't
have your size, Why don't you
grow another 18 inches!) user
trials could have started some
years ago without hurting things,
as those tattered veterans who
have been waiting for the past
decade for the new air force
summer uniform can lestlf1.

Canadian servicemen all ant to
know what the new unifo1 wI
look like. Encouraging s :cula
tion in selected newspapers Is no
way of telling them, A good
picture of one of the proposed new
uniforms, still subject to
changes, alterations, and even
total re-design is a lot better
The way it looks now they'I

wearing it in night-clubs because
It's too dark to take pictures
which brings up another point, ti
certainly bespeaks a new era
when DND spokesmen mention
uniforms and night-clubs In one
breath, Normally, servicemen
are advised to keep their unl
forms as far away from night
spots as the size of the town
permits. Uniforms should b
wornoff-base, airmen are told
only when attending church, tour.
ing museums, or helping littlo
old ladies across streets, Cer
tainly not while enjoying oneself
at any activity more boisterous
than partaking of tea in downtown
Victoria.

But we shall have to steel
ourselves to these changes. At
tend the nightclub of your choice
and perhaps you'll see the new
uniform there, You certainly
won't see it here. Not for a
while, at any rate.,

\ \
-A

SWAB H
Standing near the rear gun of

Yukon, an RCN officer blows
on a short piece of brace to
kindle a spark, The brace, or
punk, is then used to light the
touch-hole of the guns and fire
the mighty broadsides.

Aft of the young officer, lying
on the floor of the destroyer,
is the rest of the brace, called
the mainbrace, As soon as the
sun passes the yardarm, a kind
of naval sundial) the crew will
come upstairs and splice the
mainbrace, Apparently the main
brace is never left in pieces
overnight, it is spliced every
day.
There are opportunities open

to RCAF pilots to learn some of
the duties and responsibilities

OR
of navy life by accepting ex
change tours flying Grumman
Trackers. The Tracker is the
compact version of the Argus
and lies without the aircre
feather-bedding practices com
mon to Maritime Command.

The RCN has also invited air
force navigators and radio of
ficers to fly in navy helicopters
on anti-submarine duties, The
navy has made this invitation
since aquiring several "Heli.
copter Destroyers'. It is not
known it the RCN is going
really destroy the choppers with
RCAF personnel aboard, or it
the name of the new type of
ship is just another example
of nautical terminology.

A NUMBERS RACKET
Stolen from an obscure source by
W/C Steacy
The Buzzphrase

Column 1
() Integrated
(2) Total
(3) Systematized
(4) Parallel
(5) Functional
(6) Responsive
(7) Optimal
(8) Synchronized
(9) Balanced
(10) Compatible

generator

Column 2
D) Management
(2) Organizational
(3) Monitored
(4) Reciprocal
(5) Digital
(6) Logistical
(7) Transitional
(8) Incremental
(9) Third-generation
(10) Policy

There, now, The conversation
turns to defence and an opening
occurs for you. You have one or
two ideas - come now; everybody
has one or two ideas about de
fence, even in the Defence De
partment- but you do not know
how to express them so as to
impress your hearers with your
grasp of the subject,

What you do, then, is to think
of any three-digit number, relate

East Coast
of

crime
navy manpower

points to solution
problems

Currently the fisher-folk in the
eastern half of this vast land
are plagued with a host of one
and two-man crews pilfering
their fish-boats. This has result
ed in a great deal of practice for
sundry Argus crews, some bother
for the Coast Guard, and a flash

of inspiration at the ship-manning
shop at CFHQ.

The word is out, Two man
crews will be operating navy
vessels from now on, Some tax
payers will question the expense
involved with the two-man crew,
particularly when the demonstra-

tion of the one-man crew was so
successful, but spokesman say
that it is required by naval tra
dition.

After all, with just a one-man
crew, who would ring all those
flaming bells to tell the driver
which way to point the boat?

consists of three columns 4r
words and phrases, number@4
1 to 10, arranged as under:

Column 3
(D) Options
(2) Flexibility
(3) Capability
(4) Mobility
(5) Programming
(6) Concept
() Time-Phase
(8) Projection
(9) Hardware
(10) Contingencies

the digits tothe words intheA
columns, and unostentqz,"ee
d U OUslyrop he product into your If,
sentence. Take 3,6,9, fore
- systematized, logistic;_["Ple
ware. ' lard.
Everybody who knows a

at»out defence knows da.,,]]"""g
suty ot logisticai hara,,""
one ot he prime needs of»{"
obviously, it logistical i,,""9·
is to be of any use q "are
must bo systematized, Soal~, it
you are: 'It seems t, here
• me, it• may say so, that the Dr,''
Department in its curr,"co
ture Is not giving enouj,POs
tuon to sysiemaiusd i.]""
hardware.' After th "lcalyou casay anything; you are a corun,""
expert, led

5,1,3? Funetlonal ma
cap«bits. ts any,,,]"emen
functional manaucment ca a~inst
in our Defence Den]?""illy
Communists excepted,/"""t -
9,s,1° 1alone«s@ «iii $jp,2;e"
It may not mean much, ,"Ons,
George, ii has a rik}' {",y
hasn't ii? o it,

Those
Terrible
Prices
«The cost of food,' she said,

s she put four cans of dogfood
4to her basket, "Is simply out
rgeous. I don't see how they
et you supermarket racketeers
et away with it.''
The supermarket racketeer

busy constructing an intricate
yramid of canned beans, said
nothing and watched resentfully
as she swept majestically down
the alsle to the housewares sec
ion. 'Teflon frying pans,' sho
thought, 'Now there Is some
thing useful. Now when Harry
brings all those gorillas home
for egg-in-the-hole after beer
call, it won't be a week's work
to clean up afterward," A spe
lal non-stick frying pan disap
peared into the bottomless pit
ot the shopping cart,
Then her eye was caught by

another display that the front
wheels of the shopping cart had
nearly strewed all over the
floor. "Nylons. On special
too, And me down to one lousy
pair.' A large hole in the dis-
play offered mute testimony to
subsequent passers-by that she
had purchased six pairs at the
special price.
The next aisle contained even

more economical vistas to en-
chant her discerning eye, HIS BATHROOM NOW BARREN
''What's this? A special on in- The Editor,
stant mashed potatoes? Boy, The Totem Rag
that's the way to buy spuds. No Sir:
messy peeling or washing. Just I recently read, with what can
dump them into a pot, add water, only be described as disgust,

ht your last issue of the pulp-
forget them, and they burn up just version of Mad magazine which
like the real thing.' A couple of the BAdO for some reason or
boxes jumped from the shelf into other allows you to publish as a
her cart, One box even had a quote station newspaper unquote.
yummy cheese topping. I am sure, in common with the
'And whats this? A special on rest of the station, that the BAdO

soap? And not only that, its a permits your rag to go largely
soap with tiger power, specially unread, and in this judgment I
tor washing all that tiger fur out unreservedly concur. Neverthe
of the carburetor of Harry less, there is no doubt that bored

and probably mentally ill ser
car. Won't he be pleased?' So icemen do read your filthy scan
thinking she added the tiger soap, dalsheet, and whilst I would not
every grain of it striped, to her admit that these are people whose
rapidly filling cart. opinions I would value, It is true
The next aisle was the home of that I work with and for several

the beauty care and cosmetics of them.
counter, the manager of which You can imagine, therefore,
mas, in a fit of madness, giving my chagrin at seeing my photo
cvcrythlng away. Well, nlmostl graphs np~ear on tho from.page
giving everything away. Certainly Of your libellous rag captioned
there were great savings to 1 "ith unfunny comments on 'Fat
had. s {S Lennie'' and his purported acti-

at vities on the occasion of Tac-
By the time she finished stack- Eval. I permit no one, least of

Ing the cart with that special/ all your scabrous editors, to
product that produces blonde hair address me with that foul app-
on top and dark hair at the roots, elation, I picture your editorial
and other products that removed staff, picking their teeth in search
unsightly wrinkles and substitut- of meditative inspiration, chort
ed sightly ones, the cart was b. ling with psychopathic glee as
ginning to groan a bit. they endeavour to find some quiet

But this was notimeformercy, and unassuming person whose
• career they have decided to des

There was still more money tobe troy by holding him up to public
saved, and as everyone knows, a ridicule. I realize that youavidly
penny savedis a penny earned, al- seek editioral material to dis
though today's tax rates just guise the all-too-many adver
might raise hell with that tisements from which you un
theory. So, onward, onward. doubtedly receive a rake-off, but
Lawn Furniture,'' she ex this is surely your own fault;

claimed, 'They're certainly If you cut, paste, deface with
rushing the season a bit, 'R}¢ cynical statements, and other
that old stuff f i start, wise destroy the submissions of

te took 4},P%"""°""""", matte-siriea authors you musto prety av. coup:e of ..
new chairs would be ·ice,"T expect, as we all dothat the drival

mu :, 1e you purvey be self-written.
lawn chairs balanced precar- I am neither Fat, nor Lennie
iously on top of the over-loaded To you, I am a man; a gentleman
cart as she stood, lostin thought, actually, but I doubt you could
There was something I hadto detect the subtlety. For this rea

remember to get,' she mused, son, I have reluctantly decided
«What was it? 'Oh yes, some- to forego what was my major
thing for supper,' With that she use of your newspaper: it is for
marched firmly to the frozenfoq bidden in my bathroom forever-

I more.section and scooped a couple of
TV dinners into the cart. Then
she went to the bakery and pick
ed up a pie. Supper was in hand,

That night as she sat at her
bridge club, she thought about the
day's activities. Then she leaned
over to her partner and said,
«+you know, today's food prices
are a real crime, I went down to
the store today to pick up a few
things for supper and it cost
me thirty dollars., The govern
mert ought to investigate theso
supermarkets."

for Your
Convenience

A major oil company, which
pal remain nameless, has been
,udly announcing that a reduc-
P' of their service stations
t10 th, some eleven percent over e
{ several years has resulted
, etter than ever service to
"r customers. ''You Know
t\," does not speculate on tl10
",qendous improvement in ser
E'o he customer hat could
'' Achieved by reducing the num
P, r outlets to one. Maybe it
P'a be located in some central",i ike Maple Leat Gardens.
Panted, gasoline stations are
very pretty, but there is really

";ig more beautitul than the
n@' of an open service station
51~11 tho needle stops even bounc-.
w"d the road is lonely.
HS+p claim for improved ser-
3 sounds no worse, we think,
!', the little signs on the doors
nrtenay stores. They used to
,·For the convenience of our

""omers, this store will be
ked ii iyeinesdsy."

1lea
J

YOU MEAN SHE WAS THE ONE WHO IS SUPPOSED TO
GE TAKING THOSE PILLS?

Letters
Editor

to
Dep't

LA Dodd.

COOL IT,
SARGE
A new ''Consumer Protection''

bill has been introduced in the
Legislature in Victoria. The bill
is designed to give consumers
a better break with high pressure
salesmen and various other con
artists of the business world,
One of the features of the new law
will be the "Cooling Ott" period,
This cooling off period will give
the contractee the option of opting
out of any contract that gives
him cold feet.
This cooling off period seems

to have several excellent appli
cations other than in the field
of house repairs or dancing les
sons, We wonder if there has
been any thought given toprovid
ing such a period for newly
weds? The standard three days
is not very long, but it is long
enough to find out if your new
life's partner snores or squeezes
the toothpaste in the middle,

We can see the cooling off
period in application at the RCAF
Manning Depot too, Some of the
grumblers who do manage do get
into the service would have a
week to decide if they are going
to stay in the air force, Anytime
during the first week, they could
opt out of the contract they had
signed and head back to a lite
of ease on civvy street, 'AII
right you gwys, straighten those
ranks, suck in those guts," ''Aw
rap up, Sarge, our week isn't up
yet.''

Let's have more consumer
protection,

by CPL. D. A. GANDERTON

They climbed up in their Tutor birds
All waiting on the line

The signal given the engines started
Their response was just a whine

An all clear given, the canopy closed
They moved out line astern

With their noses under the tail in front
That was their main concern

As they moved across in front of us
The sight was to behold

Bright red and blue did sure set off
AI! that glittering gold

The nine formed into a diamond shape
Then easing their throttles ahead

Their speed picked up and they lifted off
''A spectacular sight' we said

They moved these birds around the field
With utmost precision and skill

Corkscrew rolls and cuban eights
Those soloists provided most of the thrill

Formation changed in every loop
To brighten up the pace

That double bomb burst and vertical roll
It made your heart just race

And moving off they all reformed
To come back home lo roost

Reassured they had done their part
To give our centennial a boost

So members of the Centennaires
Good Luck across our nation

Putting on a fantastic show
To celebrate Confederation.

What's Wrong With Today's Youth
"What's wrong with young people today?" The ques

tion is almost constantly asked, and with apparent good
reason. Every time one switches on the boob tube or picks
up a paper he is plunged into the midst of a demonstration
by bearded zealots screaming their need for free educa
tion, free drugs, or free love.

To wander downtown in our major cities is a revelation.
Paisley-clad Prince (or Is It Princess?) Valiants abound
as far as the eye can see, seemingly having no objective
in life other than the turning of stomachs.

"Youth has gone all to hell," Is the conclusion to which
one Is Ineluctably forced. But It Is a conclusion which has
a familiar ring. People were jumping to it fifteen years
ago, twenty-five years ago, fifty years ago; in fact. there
are rumors that Adam thought that his sons weren't up to
very much.

Youth has always had a tend±±-%Eu.±
older generation some con Unnaturally, has caused the
ration has the experience t~rn. After all, the older gene
tor everyone else, esp'{ ""y; it knows what ls best
There is, therefore some co ~ young wblppcr-snappers.
eeneratun cneertsiy as3]""Q"on when the younger
of Its elders. he advice and precepts

"But this generation Is different. ,
really? Television brings their riot " It's worse." Is It
their non-haircuts right Int, ?s, their demonstrations,

o your living ro thutIt seems worse, but the Pry , om, so 1a
worse ton air ave-a",,,j,"?" st tasy are no
so-long ago, who went to barb ed forebears of not
oil changed. :r shops only to have their

And even It the visible few are w
lunatic fringe has always attracted ,"Tse, so what? The
will. But not all youngsters a+, attention, and it always
For every young wierale sere,,,,""bers ot that trtinge.
a TV camera there are thousana, " foul imprecations into
selves !or the fullest possible s w~o are preparing them
every ttea-bitten monstrosny .,',"""SC'patuon in 1ute. For
are thousands gaining the Inn,,lg tor treedom there
to use and maintain that tree, 'ence and responsibilityom.

Today's youth Is In many wa
some of the waves which hay Ys an improvement over

! • • • Prececdcd It Thconcern (or others, as evidenced by ·. aey have a
CUSO and even the cYc, that 'Y such organizations as
sentors. And they Ive i a ]j",ldom shown y thelr
world that Is liable to gtve anyon """" and anxiety-ridden

severe case of rebellion.
But today's young people have le

lot ot these anxletues and tears whn ,,"""d to live with a
chance to try and dispel them. It 4 Y prepare for thelr
an4d one wtin they snoi« row ",]""Use ctaien«ce:

The only thing wrong with youth toe
of us don't have it any more. ouay Is that most
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Your Base Fund
Committee Reports

by the BADO '
Those of you who have pro

digious memories will recall that
some time ago wouldyoubelieve
about a year?), I wrote an article
in the Totem Times describing
the composition and function of
the Base ·Fund Committee, Now,
I would like to outline our acti
vities of the past year.

At the end of March we will
have had our NPF budgeting sys
tem in effect for one year, I
believe it has worked and is
working successfully. It has en
abled us to foresee, as accura
tely as possible, how our outlets
are being managed and our re
sulting net gain. More important
it has permitted us to chart our
expenditures for sports, recrea
tion, improvements, and other
major or minor items. The bud
geting procedure has, to a large
extent, reduced the amount of
time spent in committee discus
sing proposed expenditures be
cause they have previously been
included in the budget.
So much for the budgeting sy

stem, Now, what did we do? Dur
ing the year we completed a num
ber of minor but necessary pro
jects. These included such things
as improvements to the theatre
ticket booth and canteen; pur
chase of an electric typewriter
for the Totem Times editorial
staff; subsidized dining-in nights
in the Airmen's Mess; and the
like. Our budget for the support
of sports in the first half of
the fiscal ear was nearly $2,300
which provided the financial
backing for the great variety
of sports in which we participate.

An unbudgeted item which we
later approved in 1966 was the
purchase of 16 playing members
ships in the Sunnydale Golf and
Country Club for $700. This am
ount was recovered from the daily
renting of these memberships.
Unfortunately, we have not been
able to make the same arrange
ments this year.

Another unscheduled item was
the purchase of a TV set for the
hospital and five TV sets for the
OR barrack blocks at approxi
mately $160 each.
In the summer, final approval

was received for the laying of a
concrete floor in the arena as a
Centennial project. A sum of
$7,500 had been included in the
budget for this project. How
ever, this was a gross underes
timate and the cost was in the
order of $19,000 which the PMQ
Council, which initiated the pro
ject, contributed $2,500; the Pro
vincial and Federal Centennial

Committees contributed $3,000;
Island Ready MIx, $100; Mr,
Reynolds of Reynolds Concrete
Ltd. donated $200; and the Base
Fund added $13,000. I might point
out that the Central Institutes
Fund loaned us $7,500 towards
the cost of this project which
has increased our repayments to
$1,550, per month.We had pre
viously received a CIF 1an for
the construction of the arena and
the purchase of our cable TV
system on which we were paying
$1,425 per month.

At the time of the laying of
the concrete floor, it seemed a
good idea to provide temporary
dressing rooms and an improved
Canteen Area, This was done at
a total additional cost of some
$3,000 and has proven to be a
worthwhile expenditure. How
ever, to accomplish these acti
vities in the arena, it was nee
essary to cancel proposed Rod
and Gun Club items amounting
to $3,500.

In the winter period we pur
chased an ice-cleaning machine
for the arena at a cost of $2,000.
This machine was received in
January and does an excellent
job as well as providing a bit of
mid-period activity to entertain
the crowd.

I have not been able to list all
our contributions to the re
creation, sports and entertain
ment activities for you and yours
dependents. But, I think it would
be useful to mention a few more
items to give you an idea of the
wide varietyof our support, We
allotted $150 to the PMQ Council
for a dependent Children's Chris
tmas Party you remember, free
cartoons and candy at the thea
tre); donations to 121 KU, 407
Squadron and the base for their
individual Christmas parties;
$250 for the enlargement of the
Arena Manager's office to per
mit the use of the office by the
PMQ Council's Recreation Dir
ector; $200 to the construction
of a Courtesy Ride Shelter out
side the main gate. These are a
few examples of our contribu
tion to worthwhile activities and
does not include $5,400 for sports
and recreation for the period
October 66 to March 67,
Please assist us in these en

deavours by your continued pat
ronage of our outlets and by
your constructive suggestions
for the improvement of our ser
vice to you.

Be Alert! Watch for the next
thrilling episode of the Saga of
the Base Fund Committee!

BIRD STRIKES
The RCAF tentatively attri

butes the loss of at least five
CF-I04's to bird strike. Acci-

RCAF Tracks
In the name of Flight Safety,

the RCAF has become the leader
in a new science, bird tracking,
Bird tracking involves the de
tection of birds and the fore
casting of bird movements in
their migrations,
The forecasting of bird move

ments started at Cold Lake,
where a camera was used to
photograph successive pictures
of bird echoes. The pictures
were then plotted and project
ions were made to forecast the
expected movements of the large
flocks,

Meteorology briefings for air
crew at Cold Lake now include
the latest "Bird Bulletins", The
bulletins include a density rat
ing for particular areas, ranging
from a dense 8 to a zero for
all clear.

While taking such an interest
in our feathered friends, scien-

J. Tremblay Photo)
dents such as bird strike give
added impetus to the develop
ment of accurate forecasting te
chniques in bird migrations,

Birds
tists have discovered that birds
don't fly as the crow flies, but
fly with a tail wind, in thepath
of least resistance. Navigators
call this type of navigation 'pres
sure pattern', and have been using
it more and more since theSecond
World War.
It is expected that the bird

tracking and forecasting techni
ques developed at CFB' Cold
Lake will spread to other parts
of Canada soon, and to the rest
of the aviation world. Bird fore
casts are already part of the
regular routine at London Ontario
and Toronto as well as Cold Lake,

Note to
Sergeant
Sutherland
The editor did not have the an

swers to any of the questions
asked in your letter, sohe passed
the letter to the arena staff for
their reply, Unfortunately, there
was not sufficient time to get
your letter and the answers into
this issue. They will appear next
time, Thanks for writing.

Note to
"Proud
Canadian"

The content of your vituper
ative letter reveals you to be lg
norant, bigoted, narrowminded
and intolerant, Your failure to
affix your name to this singular
piece of junk mail reveals that you
are either incredibly stupid, or a
coward. If you lack the courage
to stand publicly behind your
warped convictions do not attempt
to communicate them through the
medium of anonymous letters,

Merrick.

Merlin to
Roar Encore
The lights dim, come up again

and there sits a Mark 2B Spit
ire, SOP 8332, in an operational
tableau unmistakenly Battle of
Britain.' A siren sounds,
''scramble' is called, the engine
roars to life and the aircraft be
gins to taxi. As the lights dim
again a Merlin engine roars off
into the darkness over the crowd.
This is one of the Second World
War scenes in the Canadian
Armed Forces Tattoo that will

HEY FLIGHT! THE TOTEM
TIMES OFFICE IS ON

FIRE.

\Me°
FIFTEEN TWO, FIFTEEN FOUR, GOOD SHOW, AND A

PAIR IS SIX, LET IT BURN. '

be seen at seven outdoor stadium
performances across Canada,
The Spitfire now sits at #

Repair Depot at Canadian Forces
Base Trenton, Ont., where I
is undergoing the extensive mod
ification necessary for trans"
porting it by rail and truck., The
wings are being removed and new
ones built which can be taken
off in minutes, An electric motor
is being installed to spinthe pro
peller at 400 revolutions per mi
ute so that the ancient Merlin
engine will not have tobe started,
(The engine sounds, taken from
actual recordings, are broadc1s'
over the Tattoo sound system)
First appearance of the air

craft in a show will be at the
Stadium performance in Vic
toria, B.C. on May 25.

Abrams Photo)

CONTEST CORRECTION
In the last issue of the Times

we reported that F/O A1Stoddart
of 409 had won the first prize
in the 'Name the Plane contest, ''
Our mystery aircraft had been
identified as a Cessna Crane
it was not. '

Cpl. C.W, Arneil o( 409has en
lightened us. Arneil says the old

biplane is a Lysander first flown
off carriers in the Royal Navy
during the Burma invasions.

Cpl. Arneil happily accepted
the now standard first prize: two
weeks supply of cross word
puzzles and an 8 by 10 picture of
something. 'I'm looking forward
to your next contest,' he said.

NEW ARRIVALS
Craft Windbreakers

from 14.95 to 29.95
Craft Raincoats

25% REDUCTION

from 19.95 t 39.95
Suit Sale less 25%
VIC and TONY'S

lens' Wear

(

Navy Tests Automated Porthole
A NEW super hetrodyne cross coupled window for the
new Navy boats is now under service trials. To the
right, or starboard, of the new porthole can be seen
some of the control buttons. Details of weight and
performance have not been released.

- NNS Photo

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
I 095 Cliffe

Phone 334- 2361
Ave - Courtenay, B.C.

Radio Controlled Trucks
1tfn
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PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32ttn

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
"A Good Place to Meet Friends"

For Reservations- Call 334 -311l

HOMES
LTD.

o REAL ESTAIE SALES
• RENTAL AGENCY
• MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE
Phone

334 - 4424

435 Fifth Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.
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Saturday, 1 April
THE KNACK

Rita Tushingham
Ray Brooks

t

AUTO CLUB NOTICE
DUE TO THE AUTO CLUB PARKING LO.J
RENOVATIONS IT IS REQUESTED THAT
OWNERS OF CARS USING THIS LOT HAVE

a o.. THEM REMOVED BY
moved to a new more convenient
location at the South end of the

gee.g Tuesday, Ay il 41700 hours and from 1900 hours I pr1
to 2100 hours on each Tuesday
and Thursday.
embers» ts oen oer- ANY CARS REMAINING AFTER THIS DAT
:$,%%.%: BE TOWED AWAY AT THE owNERvs , "IL-L-
plicatuons tor membership 4rel PENSE,

Invited. •----------------------~,-----------J-'

New home
for RCAF
Credit Union

Sunday, 2 April
A HIGH WIND
IN JAMAICA

Anthony Quinn
Jomes Coburn.. .. .

Tuesday, 4 April
JOY IN THE
MORNING
Richard Chamberlain

Yvette Mirieu

Thursday, 6 April

SECRET
SEVEN
Tory Russel

•t.

Matinee
Saturday, 8 April

GENE AUTRY and
THE MOUNTIES---·------.:...-
Sat. Evening, 8 April

Sunday, 9 April
GUNS OF

NAVARONE
Gregory Peck
Jack Hawkins
Anthony Quinn....

Tuesday, 11 April

SUNDAY IN
NEW YORK

CIH Robertson
Jane Fonda

Adult Entertainment
••

Thursday, 13 April

THE GORGON
Peter Cushing
Barbara Shelley

_______________________.;..

Saturday, 15 April
Matinee

JUNGLE
MOON MEN..

Sat. Evening, 15 April
THE

COLLECTOR
Terence Stamp
Samantha Egar----~:.:-__

Sunday, 16 April
EAST OF
SUDAN

Anthony Quayle
Sylvia Simms
•

Tuesday, 18 April
BABY THE RAIN
MUST FALL

Lee Remick
Steve M€Queen
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COMOX SHOES
In The Comox Shopping Centre. Phone 339 - 2015

Open 6 Days a Week, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday Nights to 9 p.m.

JARMAN SHOES FOR MEN
Black or brown. Soft calf
leather. Lined to the toe
inside. Sizes 7 to 11, D
width. Premium quality
at .. !':.....................................•.•

$21.95

CPL WA
Vince P
Airmen

407

Black calf leather. Sires 7
to 1, D and EEE width.
Good quality for

$16.95

Hand - stitched moccasin
loafers. Jarman and Rit
chie brands. Black or
brown, D or EEE widths.
Prices at
$16.95 and $17.95
We have a good selection of Grebs Hush Puppies

2-Piece. Reg. 229.95

SPRING SPECIAL

l

Large selection of chesterfields
drastically reduced d ·:uring our
spring sale.

McConochies
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
Where Service Follows The Sale''

While in
electrical d
in tail con
Wayne Pla
was a cracl
of the po
Place, a Ra
reported t
vicing and I
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ainst the ai

It Cpl. I
the damage''
fire in the t

PR·
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....

0SIERED SUES
3- CUSHION

CHESTERFIELD
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FALL IN THE MARKERS

Snr NCO's
The Senior NCOs Wives Club

held their regular monthlymeet
ing on the 13 of March in the
Senior NCO's lounge. Club pre
sident Mrs. Jean Hall chaired
the meeting.

Elections were held for posi
tions on the Food, Welcoming,
Sick and Entertaining committ
ees. Mrs. Madeline Blyth and
Mrs. Kathy Harris were elected
to theFoodCommittee; Mrs.John
Brown to the Sick committee;
and Mrs. Irene Auger to the
welcoming committee. Mrs.
Mickey Chapman and Mrs. Laura
Sweeney were also voted on the
entertainment committee.
There was a welcome extended

Wives Club
to three new members: rs,
Betty Carson, Mrs. Jean Potvin
and Mrs. Dora Taylor. '

A Dutch Auction is planned for
the next meeting of the club
members are reminded to bring
items for auction.

The U.S. Naval Space Sur
veillance System, chief contri
bution of the U.S. Navy to the
North American Air Defense
Command, forms an electronic
fence across the southern United
States from California to Geor
gia.

CHILD CARE BADGES ore re
ceived by: (I, to r.) Del Orie0,
Debbie Geneau, Sharon Potvin,
Wendy Jones, Sandra Lothian.

Totem Times Photo

FIRE BRIGADE BADGES ore re
ceived by: (I, to r.) Jo Coffey,
Del Orieux, Debbie Gencou,
Adele Aucoin, Sharon Potvin,
Wendy Jones.

Totem Times Photo

b

Local Ice
Revue
Success

Saturday afternoon, the Co
mox Valley FigureSkating club,
presented its 1967 Ice Revue to
a full house at the Glacier Gar-
dens arena. The revue opened
with the beginners' ''Skating
Party'' and the little girls in
their party dresses and the
''gents" in their Sunday best,
completely stole the show, es
pecially when Susan Hartley re
appeared at the end of the num
ber to give a small demonstra
tion.
This was followed by a solo

by Karen Jonsson, Karen is a
first year figure skater, and it
is remarkable what can be ach
ieved in one season. AfterKaren,
seven pretty little ballerinas
floated out onto the ice in pastel
Ballet costumes and proceeded
to pirouette and spin to 'The
Swan''. They were followed by
a bevy of young Hawaiian beau
ties who swayed theirway through
the ''Hawaiian Sunset",

Zaida Armstrong and Lorelei
Hope, skating as a pair,looked
very ''provencal'' in theirattrac
tive costumes. The ''Mod' girls
then appeared inpolka-dot-strip
ed costumes, and skated through
their number with dexterity, ex
hibiting confidence not usually
found in so young a group. Then
came Donna Foster, attractive
in tangerine and gold in a solo
performance to the music of
''Simmer Wind''.
Then followed a change ofpace,

when Michelle Gendreau, Diane
Blain, Brent Petersen, Diane
Holland, Arthur Plewes, Cindy
Ross, Kim Paisley,ShelleyTom
pkins, Debbie Auld, Stacy Galik,
Lesley Harris and Debra Derk
son gave demonstrations of the
various stops, spins, etc., which
are some of the requirements for
the passing of the ?SA National
Skating Tests.
Following the intermission,

Wendy Browning gave a demon
stration of the free dance which
included the Tango, among
others. The 'Scots Lassies',
looking very appropriate in their
plaid skirts and sashes, went
through their number with pre
cision.

Domino was performed by
Vicky Quartermain - a truly
delightful Domino.
The Square Dancers then pro

menaded their partners to the
music of the Pennsylvania Polka.
This number was performed by
skaters drawn from various age
groups.

UNABLE TO ATTEND but receiving the Fire Brigade
Badge is Mickey McCaffrey.

Totem TImes Photo

A SCOUTING FIRST in the area was seen at a recent
ceremony when a father-son combination was in
vested into the Scout movement. Left to right ore:
F/O Doug N. Barnett, Scoutmaster; Scout Don
Bowen Jr. and his father, Cpl Don Bowen, invested
as Venture Leader; and Cpl Pete Mugford, Comox
Volley District Scoutmaster.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - On
April 8, 1865 a bill was passed
by the legislative council of
the colony of British Columbia
ending the imprisonment of peo
ple who did not pay their debts.

Malkin Ford Sales
COURTENAY

1964 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE
White with blue interior. 4-speed trans
mission. In excellent shape. With our
oo cot4 seat $1695
warranty. Full Price

1957 METEOR
Yellow and white.
Radio.

1958 CHEVROLET

1965 VOLKSWAGEN
1500 ser!es. Radio.
Very clean.

1957 CONSUL

1950 PONTIAC

$400
$650

$1995
$350
$95

Easy Financing - Large Selection
Low Down - Safety Tested

Malkin Ford Sales Ltd.
Phone 334- 3161 850 CIIffe Avenue

- DND Photo

J

RECEIVING THEIR Hirt ond
second year Stars ore: (I, to
r.) Norma Carragher, lst year,
• Donna Fleury, 2nd year; Deb

bie Gneeau, lst year; Wendy
Jones, 2nd year, Sally Roque,
lst year.
RECEIVING religion, swimmer
and/or second closs badges,
(I, to r.) Jo Coffey, religion on4p
second class; Wendy Jones,
swimmer; Adele Aucoin, sec-
ond class and swimmer.

- Totem Times Photos

3r4.Cam,Gies.helland nigit
of March, many parents were Commissioner Mrs. Craig. This While the skits were in
on hand at the PMQ School gym was followed by the presentation progress the young ladies who
to witness the presentation of ot stars and badges by Com- are earning their hostess badges
badges and stars to members of missioner Craig. Fire brigade served coffee and cakes.
the Third ComoxCompanyofGirl badges were presented by FS I'm sure all who attendedwere
Guides. Coffey who was also responsible impressed bythe manner inwhich

Captain J. Makowichuck and tor the fire brigade training. the guides conducted themselves
Lieutenant C. Lalonde called the Following the assembly the and their assignments, which re-
group to order. girls put on several amusing flects well on both their leaders

The first order ofbusiness was skits, which thegirls wrote them- and themselves.
th [rs?][[jp [ [jgs ']hr,qe
Giddings as a new member. Next

Corporals
Wives Club

On the evening of March 14,
In lieu of the regular meeting
the Wives Club had as their
guests, members of the Sr.
NCO's wives club.

We had a demonstration of the
latest hair styling technique. We
had a preview of the newDiamond
Cut, I believe this is also known
as the Centennial hair cut, We
were shown various ways ofusing
Tear Drops, Postiches, for day,
cocktail and evening wear. Itwas
a pleasure to watch a master at
work. Once again our thanks to
Mrs. Alfreda Walsh of The Nu
Look Beauty Salon in Courtenay,
and thanks also to her models,
Mrs. Angel Addis, Mrs. Hazel
Ross, and Mrs. Fern Fenwick.
I know that everyone present en
joyed the demonstration immen
sely.

Draws for door prizes were
won by Mrs. Marg Presley who
won a cerfiticate for a Shampoo
and set at the Nu Look Salon;
Mrs. Irene Auger who won a
dinner for four at the Waikiki;
and Mrs. Paula Woodard who
took home a Candy dish. Much
thanks for the very kind dona
tions of these gifts.
The winner of the Raffle of

the box of goodies was won by
Mrs. Jean Wirt.

A delicious Buffet lunch, pre
pared by the members of the
Cpl's Wives club, was enjoyed
by all.

Do not forget the next meeting
of the Wives club, Tuesday April
11 at 8:30 p.m. in the Cpl's
club Lounge.

Incidentally, ifanyofyou ladies
are looking for a good punch re
ipe, I may have one in the near
future. I understand there is an
experimenting group of ladies
trying to get the proper ingred_
dents together for a Centennial
Punch. That's it. Addia, .

To The President and Members
of the YAAC CLUB

Once again girls, I want to thank you so very much for the
lovely parting gifts you so kindly gave me. You know that I
will cherish them always. It was a pleasure to work with your
group. I know you want to, and I hope that you continue with
your Club. I am sure you will do your very best to co-operate
In every way with your new Leader. Lots of luck and my very
best wishes to you all.

Sincerely,
Mrs. ANGEL ADDIS.

MONDAY, MARCH 27h rr

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERi ENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WiI Anderton at 334-4257

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
.,..

is' Wool Slims
Jeon style, front zipper.
Sizes 8-14.

Reg. 8.00.

Colors: Blue, brown, red.

Sale Price 4.99
irls' Bully Crew

Neck Sweaters
Raglan sleeve, ribbed pattern. Colors: Green, wine,
blue. Size 8-14.

Reg. 4.99. Sale Price 2.69
Girls' Unlined Corduroy

Bell Bottom Slacks
Size 8-14.

2.97
Colors: Royal and red.

Reg. 4.98. Sale Price

Gils' Skirt and
Sweater Sets

4 cardigan sweater with matching box pleated
Lov°' goth are attractive new glitter knits. Wash-

%.13-.99

little Boys' Sweaters
In 1OO super soft acrylic fibre cardigans in Swiss
jacquard patterns. Colors: Blue, wine, grey. Sizes
4-6X.

Reg. 6.00. Sale Price 3.99
Little Boys' Orlon
Sweaters
Cardigans and
Assorted colors.

Reg. 3.99.

Pullovers in
Sizes 4-6Xx

Sale Price

jacquard patterns.

1.99
Remington Shavers
Quality brand Remington 25 Shavers with high
speed cutter in a six-row shaver head. Snap off
head case for sideburn trimming. Each shaver
complete with handsome case.

Sale Price 12.99
Viking Deluxe

Electric Fry Pan
Regular size with tilt leg and adjustable tilt Id
Thermostat heat control. a.

Reg. 17.95. Sale Price 8.99
EATON'S OPEN

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Friday, 9:00 a.m. 9:00 p.m.
·T.EATON CZ...
COURTENAY ORA NC

• ,<



Three P2V7 Neptune aircraft
aircrew, and 50 ground per-'

nnel, under the command of
uadron Leader R,A. Greenlaw.
rived at Moffer Field, Calif
·nia from Canadian Forces Base
'omox, British Columbia. The
n of the deployment was to par
cipate in a week long exercise
f the coast of San Francisco,
The exercise was a combined
ration involving a Submarine

nit and FAW-1 at Moffett
Field. FP-9 and 407 Sq. were
er aged in the air phase of the
ercise with 407 flying a total
150 hours on detachment.
One important aspect of the
ercise was to see how effect
ely Canadian Forces could de
loy to a USN Base. VP.9 and
AS Moffett arranged the very
important logistic and material
support which enabled 407 San.

maintain a smooth running,
ficient operation, even to the
mallest details.
The time spent on patrol by

the Canadian crews working in
ese southernly waters, such
s off the California coast, of

fered invaluable training and ex
perience that cannot be gained
in the higher latitudes.

The flying operations were only
part of the overall work and

planning that was required to keep
crews and aircraft intheair. It
vas extremely difficult to main-
in three aircraft and four crews

flying around the clock 24 hours
day. With the able assistance
f VP.9 and the tremendous sup
port of personnel at NAS Mof
fett, 407 Sqn. was able to meet

Demon
Doins

the active flying schedule
throughout the ten day period.
Squadron Leader Greenlaw, 407
Detachment Commander, along
with Squadron Leader G.Bradley,
permanent Canadian Liaison of
ficer at Moffett, were extremely
pleased with the assistance of
VP.9, FAW 10, and NAS Moffett
as well as the job performance
of the 407 crews during the ex
ercise.

To reciprocate the greetings
of VP.9 and personnel at Mof
fett, 407 hosted guests to a cock
tail party held on Tuesday even
Ing at the home of Squadron Lea
der Bradley. The guests of honor
included Captain G, Minor, Cap
tain L. Barcoe, Commander R
Mahon, Commander B, Deather
age, and many other people who
had personally been involved with
the operation. The informal at
mosphere allowed the participat
ing groups to discuss many of the
excellent arrangements and fa
ilities as well as the minor pro
blems that invariably crop up
during a short stay operation of
this nature.

Most of the 407 Squadron people
managed to take advantage of the
local area and sight-seeing be
came a pleasant way to spend days
ott.

Chinese New Years, the Plani
tarium, and the topless were just
a few of the many interesting
sights available to a visiting

airman. Memories of Moffett
will not be forgotten and the
courtesy and assistance shown
to our Canadian troops will long
be remembered.

CPL WAYNE PLACE (left) is congrotuloted by F/L
Vince Penney on being selected os 407 Squodron's
Airman of the Month.

407 Airman of Month
While inspecting a piece of

electrical detection equipment
in tail cone of a Neptune Cpl.
Wayne Place noticed that there
was a crack in the exhaust duct
of the port tail deicer. Cpl.
Place, a Radar ' Technician,
reported the problem to ser
vicing and the result was a major
unserviceability being placed ag
ainst the aircraft.

II Cpl. Place had not noticed
the damaged heater exhaust, a
fire in the tail section or the loss

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

of anti-icing on the port tail
plane could have resulted in ser
ious damage or even loss of the
aircraft during the flight.

Because he was able to re
cognize a major problem with
the Neptune that had no connec
tion with his duties as a Tele
com technician or his being in
the back of the aircraft, Cpl.
Place has been awarded Airman
of the Month for his prompt re
porting of "'something that didn't
look right.'

24th March - GOOD FRIDAY - Divine Service at our regular
hour of 11 o'clock, While it is true that good Friday
in the Air Force is a holiday - it is first and fore

most a HOLY DAY. All members of our church
family should be in Chapel on this day.

26u March - CHILDREN'SEASTERDAY SERVICE. - AII child
ren are asked to be in Chapel by 9:30 for this

special service. All classes and departments of
the Sunday School are cancelled on this day.

-EASTER DAY SERVICE - This is surely the greatest
day in the Church's year. Be present to celebrate

the Resurrection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.

GUESTS OF HONOR at the 407 Squadron cocktail
party held at S/L Bradley's_home. Back row (d. "°
r):Copt L. Barco, S/L RA Greenlaw, Copt G. Mi
Comdr. R Mohon, Comdr. D Shuller. Front row ( I. L
r.): F/L G Maclntosh, F/L R McGillivroy, LCDR
Phillips, F/L V Lewis.

407 GROUND CREW awaiting the return of o petrol
aircraft.

LEFT TO RIGHT S/L R. Greenlaw, Comdr. R
Mahon, CO of VP-9, F/L R McGillivroy, F/L K Keir.

Classified
Ads
TOTEM TIMES CLASSIFIED

ADS ARE PUBLISHED FREE
OF CHARGE TO SERVICE
MEMBERS AND THEIR DE
PENDANTS. ADS MAY BE
PLACED IN ANY OUT BAS
KET, ADDRESSED TO THE
EDITOR, OR DROPPED IN
THE TOTEM TIMES OFFICE
IN THE REC CENTRE, ADS
SHOULD BE SHORT, AND
TYPED IF POSSIBLE. BE
SURE TO INCLUDE PHONE
NUMBERS ETC.

FOR SALE:
Older type home in Cumberland.

1 1/2 lots, 4 bedrooms, rock
gas stove and hot water tank.
Close to city centre and schools,
Full Price $4,000. Low down
payment., 338-8389 after 5.

FOR SALE:
Lloyd baby stroller,good rubber,
never been raced. $25 new, sell
for $12 to nice couple, 339-3010,

FOR SALE:
1964 Honda motorcycle, 300cc.
Black., $450 or reasonable offer.
LAC G, Green local 375 or BB
26B lower 1.

WILL SEW:
Women and childrens' clothes,
also doll clothing from 12' to
20". Phone Mrs. G, Tremblay
339-2687 after 5 p.m.

NEED HOME:
Trained five month old male cat,
339-3638, any time.

FOUND:
Tin of cookies. Owner can claim
at 3370 Comox Avenue. Better
claim in a hurry because two
hungry kids are devouring the
cookies,
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MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET

UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND LTD.

(l One of Canada's largest and fastest growing mutual funds,
United Accumulative Fund Ltd. owns a diversified port
folio of securities of more than 80 leading corporations
which have been carefully selected for their superior
growth potential by United's investment management

' r Fund also invests in the securities ofpecialists.
Operot·,ng outside Canedo where especiallycompanies

attractive investment opportunities make it desirable to
do o.

(2) The primary objective of the Fund
growth of capital through investment,
stock, although a satisfactory rate of
times be an important consideration.

is the long-term
largely in growth
income will at all

Phone 334 -4416
CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.,
Courtenay

W.JM PHOTO)

CASH FOR PICS
cash prize is being offered

by the Base Camera Club to
the winner of their photo con
test next month. The Camera
Club contest is open to all
servicemen and their depend
ents.

The contest, which closes on
the twenty-fourth of April, will
feature one subject; girls. The
subject may be of any age, pre
ferably photogenic. Entries mustbe in to the Camera Club for jud
Ing by the 24 of April, to allow
one week for the choice of the

Veteran
Soldier To
Logistics Post
Colonel Albert Mendelsohn, of

Ottawa and Montreal, will be pro
moted to brigadier and appoint
ed chief of land logistics group
at Headquarters, Materiel Com
mand in Ottawa on April 18,

UNITED INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD.
Exelulve Distributors

For full information and descriptive
ROBT. S. McCARTNEY

literature, coll:
334-2134

tailored to your family'sOwn a home needs, at less monthly
• • • cost than rent. Get the

full Westwood story.

Westwood Homes
...FORMERLY DUECK HOMES

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

Agents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse; 1491 MP}ee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most ,
warehouse nort} modern furnitureof v· .Heated and Pall;. 'ictorio.

e'ired,

CRATING AND SHIPPING

o
Phone 334-3012

best,
All photo s entered must be

eight by ten, mounted or in a
folder. The entry fee is only
fifty cents, and allows the sub
mission of up to three prints by
one cameraman. Club President,
Jim Tremblay, will be at the club
in the Rec Centre everyMonday
evening from about 19:00 hrs, on
to register entrants.

Is your
getting
it deserves?

home
the care

Failure to make repairs to your
house immediately can be down
right expensive. One piece of
falling plaster that's over-looked
or left to take care of itself so
often : leads to another. And then
the final expense is much greater.

If your house is in need of im
provements - repairs, paint jobs
and the like -and your ready cash
can't take care of the cost, see
Art Mellin, manager of the Cour
tenay Bank of Montreal Branch
about a Home Improvement Loan,
H.I.L's are available at the B of
M for all kinds of worthwhile
purposes about the house.
They're inexpensive, too, -the

interest is less than one half of
one per cent a month - and you
repay in easy monthly instal
ments, plus interest. So, if you
have repairs or improvements
on your mind, call on Mr. Mellin
at the B of M tomorrow. He will
be glad to show you how to Home
Improvement Loan can help you.

FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 lb. Meat Pocks
1} miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

ANNOUNCEMENT!

7Ml. Coto«, Mt.a
Under The New Ownership of

FRANK AND MARY MOBLEY (recently retired from
the Air Force),_will be pleased to provide complete
FLORAL SERV CE here and abroad - FAST LOCAL
DELIVERY and WORLD WIDE TELEGRAPH
SERVICE.
NIGHIT 334 - 2027
491 Fourth Street

DAY 334-3441
Courtenay

'GeorieHann:
#$ #

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX -- WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With Na Carrying Charges.

GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER
%% 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY %

11. ...,• :;:;:,:;:;:,·:,- ;":·::::::=:=:=:.:;:;:;:;:::::;::··· :;:; ::;:;:;'•:;:;:;:;::::::::.: -,·::,::::::::::.=::::::::::::,::::::::;:;:::;:;:;::J!

G.P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

Bax 736 Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 334- 4494

Evenings Phone 334- 4494 George Silke
339- 2469- Stanley Silke

ATTRACTIVE HOME on } acre with beach frontage
Close ta city Full basement with rumpus room

and 3-piece bathroom Automatic oil furnace
Living room with fireplace and hardwood floor
Separate dining room with hardwood floor 3 bed
rooms plus one in basement Large cabinet kitchen

4-pce. bathroom Price $16,000.

Owner Mgr. Fred witander E-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wies (Ex-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

A FULL LINE OF BUILDING

The versatility ot Western
Red Cedar Is again demon
strated in the excellent
photo below. This open
how dramatic and inviting
herringbone pattern shows
a yard can look when a
little imagination is used
on fence design. Sturdy
4"x4" Western Red Cedar
posts and smooth l" x 6"
boards were used to create
this unusual fence with a
feeling of privacy with
out that shut-In appear
ance.

MATERIALS

Inkster Lumber Co. (1956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O. Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334 - 2491

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

Products

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

{
1 \
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RECREATION

Totems. Cop Coast Cup
Dy RON DARNBOROUGH quickly, as both teams scored
The Junior Totems have pick-' two goals in the first period,

ed up two titles, and now head The Totems added two In the
into the B,C, Junlor 'B' in- second, while holding Richmond
als against Dawson Creek this to a single tally, The inspired
weekend at Glacier Gardens. Totems fired four markers Ln
The Totems, who played only the third period, while Richmond

exhibition games during the re- was able to reply with but a singlo
ular season as there is no Jun- goal., The result put the Totems
ior league on the island, had al- in the B.C, finals, and will give
ready won the Island champion- local fans their first look at
ship, and last weekend added inter-district ply when the To
the Pacific Coast title to their tems take on Dawson Creek for
honours by defeating the Rich- the BC. title.
mond Juniors in an action-pack- Dawson Creek is expected to be
ed series. a well-coached team, superbly

Hockey fans filled Glacier Gar- conditioned by the extra skat
dens to cheer on the Totems ing time available to them, Tho
as they lost the first game 6-5, Totems will probably find them
fought back to win the second6-5 a different team from any they
in overtime, and won the have met so far, and it is ex
series going away with an 8-4 pected that the Northerners will
triumph in the final game. ply a hard-hitting, fast-skating

During the first game's pre- brand of hockey, Dawson Creek
game warm-up, Totem goal-ten- has played thirty-two games this
der stopped a high shot with his year, and is reported to be a
left cheek, which resulted in a strong contender for the title, Of
broken cheekbone and a badly course, no one has told tho
puffed eye, Gord Allsop was a Totems about this, so they just
last-minute replacement to face might pull it off again.
the Richmond onslaught, and he The only way for you to find
performed well, Playing with a out how the coast hockey com
bruised hand, Allsop held off the pares with the northern brand is
Richmond marksmen while the to come out to the arena Friday
Totems displayed extra hustle and Saturday nights (and Sunday
to protect their sub goalie. The afternoon, if a third game Is
extra hustle resulted in a two necessary) to watch the series,
goal lead which lasted until the There will be, regrettably, a
final three minutes when the price increase for the series,
Richmond squad fought back to caused by the limited seating
tie, and then win the game, The capacity of the arena, and the
Totems took eight penalties in expected $2,000 tab to get the
the contest, against four for Rich- Dawson Creek team down here,
mond. But, how often do you get to
The second game was touch- see a provincial junior hockey

and-go all the way, as first the final in this part of the world?
Totems, then Richmond held the It could well be many years be
lead., Regulation time ended fore the finals are played
with a 4-4 tie, forcing a ten- here again.
minute overtime period during Latest reports show that all
which the teams traded goals, Totems are reasonably fit and
This forced a second overtime ready for action. Ernie Lawson,
period, this one sudden-death, and Doug Johnson will be back,
Five minutes later it was all as will Brett Kneen, the juvenile
over, when AI Perry fired a low brought up from Nanaimo for the
drive to the corner of the Rich- last two games of the Richmond
mond net, series, Ray Matthews will not
The deciding game opened see action,

H • Bakker Fogarty and (4) Robinson all tokearrson, • a ~ld ff th ;ti:ka good look at the puck as it slides or e stic} of
12l's goal tender. WJM PHOTO)

Comox Valley
Minor Hock
The minor league divisions

have completed their semi
finals during the past weekend
and now move into the finals.
MOSQUITO DIVISON

Courtenay were defeated by
the RCAF A's on Friday even
ing as Steve Jones scored all
goals for the winners in a very
exciting game 3 to 0 for the A's.
The first game of the finals

in this divi ion saw the A's de
feat the RCAF B's as Jones
again scored the goals for the
A's in their 2 to 0 victory.
The first unassisted and the
second assisted by Lockhart.
The second game in this di

vision saw Courtenay defeat
Comox 1 to 1 as the Cour
tenay boys really put on the pre
sure, as they said after the
game they sure wish they could
of got some of those goals
on Friday night.
PEE WEE DIVISION

The first ame in this divi
sion saw Courtenay defeat the
RCAF A's 1 to 0 but still lose
out in the total goal series.
The second game in this divi

sion saw Comox defeat the RCAF
B's 2 to 1 to enter the finals
against the RCAF A's. This
should be a good series.
BANTAM DIVISION
The RCAF A's defeated the Co

mox lads 6 to 0 to take their

two game series as the Kramps
and Wills led the way. The second
game saw the RCAF B's defeat
Courtenay 5 to 2 but they did not
get enough goals to take the
series. Courtenay will go against
the RCAF A's in the final for
first position and the B's go
against Comox in the series for
third or fourth position.
MIDGET DIVISION

Courtenay defeated Comox in
the second game 4 to 2 to take
their series and they will now
play the RCAF boys in the finals.
Comox are now out of the play
offs as there are only three teams
in this division.
EXHIBITION HOCKEY

Comox Pee Wee all stars host
ed the Victoria AII-stars in a
game Sunday afternoon and were
defeated 7 to 2 in a very well
played game which saw our boys
skate with the visitors but were
unable to cope with the shooting
and positional play of Victoria.
Schedule of Action in Glacier
Gardens for March 25/67,

As Per the Green Sheet22 Mar,
EXHIBITION HOCKEY

Comox Mosquito AII-Stars will
go to Victoria on Easter weekend
to take part in the Hockey Jam
boree and let's hope as many of
the fans as possible will make
the trip to Victoria and support
our team,

NIGHTHAWKS HOCKEY CHAMPS
. the series tore drilling _it past a_ame 121 h"""",{ backhand shot. Then,

In the first game of q, netminder. Near the 16 minute on, jrthanded Popham pot his
409 drew tirst blood quie! ~ark, Godin ot 409 was thrown «till?"As he pulled the 121

as Gerry Lapierre blasted hon {4tho Sin-Bin for interfering wlu eh!' nd let go a backhander
the tirsi sh6t ot he m,9"?},," pier's progress to rive 12i o!!$'' its dismay, slid past
pass from the corner by au {he extra man advantage, Seconds hiC" eorner. '
beck. The second +09 0al""?} itr i0s's Kulback turned he he0P""" 4 he end ot tho ttrst
scored near the halfway ma (ude, as he picked up a loose Sc0''_499 3, 121 0
sf_@e sans h ,%}""{" pk at centre le, stickhwnaica ey!"",, sos@ its second on
Jabbing at a rebound ",,'me to opon the middle

",,4a with a hard shot to the
pe',, right hand corner ot thewP,, etore Nancekiven put
,', the score sheet on a long
<,ne play. shortly atterward,
£,},,,1son picked up a loose puck
:1 the centre iono and drifted
"jot ott the backboards which
",44'121 bounce", olt a be
!red soater's skate and into
[ net! Holland ot 409 added an-
her goal before the end of the
"pod to put 409 ahead 5-2.
"}ant Morrison put 121 back
thin striking distance early
n the final period as he slam-
d home a Marty Fraser shot{m h@blue-tine. This pertod
as fast and bruising, with con
stant end to end rushes and hard
body checking high-lighting the
lay. The Red and White team

~ol Jt's chance to close tho mar
gin at 9;38 when 409's WIIkle
received two minutes for charg
Ing. But, once again, John Kaul
back displayed his deft magic
t killing penalties as he skated
round two 121'ers, drew the
goalkeeper out and flipped the
disc into the open net. Final
score 6 to 3 for the Nighthawkes.
Saves: Lalonde (409) 29 shots.
SMelds (121) 32 shots.

On Monday of this week 409
out scored 121 11-4 to become
1966-67 Intersection Hockey
Champions. 409 successfully
completed the season without a
loss.

BOB NANCEKIVELL (IO) of 121 does a wor dance
ofter potting his first gool of the game. Doug Col
berry acts as o traffic cop; Solinger looks to be get
ting o left hook; on unidentified 409 player is looking
for the puck inside the net; Lalonde doesn't like the
idea of being a door mat and there's Popham wander
ing around still dozed about missing the open net in
the first period, but 409 won the game anyway.

ham

The USAF Air Defense Com
mand contributes approximately
seventy per cent of the forces
controlled by the North American
Air Defense Command.

Select
Automobiles
1966 Buick LeSabro
4-door sedan, equipped w.
power windows and seats
brakes, steering. Positrac
tlon rear axle. Many more
extras. Low mileage. New
white walls. FIn!shed In
we mt. $3895metalllc.

1966 G.T.O.
2-door hardtop. Bucket
seats. Radio. New white
walls. Metalllc green. As
rs. so » $3950In, motor.

1966 Buick LeSabre
Convertible. Metalllc blue
WhIte top. Blue vinyl In
terior. Immaculate condl
tion. 1st line 845x15 w.w.
uree. cos,me $4350$5500. AskIng.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac- Buick

Phone 334 - 2441

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

Ir's

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave - Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334- 2361 Radio Controlled Trucks

CWL holds discussion
Prior to the regular monthly

meeting, Mass was celebrated
in the Base Chapel, CFB Comox
by Rev. Father P.A. Lahaye and
co-celebrant Rev. Father F,
McCalitfe.
The March business meeting

then took place inthe RC, Parish
hall, with Mrs. Mary Cando,
president, in the chair.

After the business meeting,
at which the routine business
was discussed, the meeting was
turned over to The CWL Social
action convener, Mrs. O, Coates
Mrs. Coates spoke briefly on
Social Action, and then introduc
ed the members of the panel;
Mrs. Grace Shelling, Victoria,
Diocesan Social Action conven
er; Iev. Father F, McCalilfe,
Holberg; Rev. Father P.A. La
haye; Spiritual Director of the
CWL Comox and Sister Edna,
St. Joseph's Hospital, Comox.

Each member of the panel
spoke to the gathering on children
and their religious training. Then
members were invited to put
questions to the panel, after which
a discussion took place. The dis
cussion was of a great benefit
to those attending, The members
expressed their desire to have

another discussion at a later
date.

At the close of the this infor
mative and interesting evening
a delightful lunch was served by
the Food Conveners, Mrs. J,
Lothian, and Mrs, J, Potvin,

PMQ
Election
Results
The Mayor, S/L I, M. Pulham

iss pleased to announce the elec
tion of the following residents of
Wallace Gardens, PMQs, as
councillors on the PMQ Com
munity Council: Ward 1- Cpl.
M.M. Lattimore; Ward 2-Cpl.
N.R, Forster; Ward 3- Sgt. P.
C, Hopkins and Sgt. A,C, Gray;
Ward 4- WO2 HI, K, Barlow
and WO2 W, H, Kilburn; Ward
7- Cpl. O,F. Bourchier; Ward
9- St. D.W. Douglas.

The first national track and
field championships ever held by
the Canadian Armed Forces will
take place in Ottawa, Aug. 14-
15.
Eight teams will participate

in 14 events from the hundred
yard dash to the discus throw
in the capital's R,D, Campbell
Stadium. A team of up to 23
competitors will represent each
of the forces' eight sports zones
across Canada.

While competing in Ottawa, the
service athletes will live at Ca
nadian Forces Base Rockeliffe
and HMCS Gloucester.
The standards are: 100 yards

10.6 sec.; 440 yards 53.5 secs;
1 mile 4 min. 45 secs; high jump

5 ft. 9 inches; triple jump 40
feet; discus 105 feet; javelin 135
feet; 220 yards 23.8 secs; 880
yards 2 min. 8 secs; 3 mile 18
minute; long jump 19 f. 6 ins;
pole vault 10 n. 6 ins.; ·hot put
38 feet.

If you are interested in com
peting contact the BPERO at 315,

FOE EASTER:
Leading the Eoster porade , .. Smart
new sling ond cut-out styles in sunny
beige, white, and patent leathers. Shown,
only o few from our outstanding collec
tion for Spring of

Sharing the NORAD Cheyenne
Mountain Complex outside Color
ado Springs are technicians of
the Space Defense Centre, De
fense Communications Agency,
Air Weather Service, Intelligence
Data Handling System and the
Civil Defense National Warning Courtenay Cumberland Campbell River
_mp[Ii

•
Searle's Shoes Ltd.

WESTERN DRUG STORES Sale Dates: March 30 April 8

Fsl ENTERTAINMENT
for March

sow.us @@500He
DRESS 'REGS" WILL BE OBSERVED

SUN. 26th

@I£
Ia. 9208
-kind ta
0with the @

FRI. 3lst.
.I8iiEa

Starts at 12

Prophylactic Toothbrushes Adult. Reg.69c. Spec.49e
Prophylactic Toothbrushes Child. Rea. 49c. Spec 33¢
Prophylactic Denture Brush Reg. 69c. Spec. 49¢
Listerine. Mouthwash and gargle. Reg. 1.09.Spec. 77e
Pepsodent Toothpaste. Giant.

Rea. 3 for 2.07. Spec. 3 for 1.49
Plident. Denture Cleaner. Reg. 98c. Spec. . 79
FLUSH-A-BYE
Disposable Di:ipe~ 12's - 2 sizes, Toddler 88
:ind Medium. Reg. 95c. Spec, (
CLAIROL Creme Formula
Is :1 permanent h:ilrcolorlng that blc:iches :ind 1 3colors at I.be same time, Comes In assorted 5
shades. Reg. 1.95. Spec. ...........·...................... o
DIPPITY.DO Hair Settina Gel
R8-oz. Sets last longer with New Dippity-Do.
Re. & Extra Holding. He. 1.25. Spec. .
RESDAN Hairdressing and Conditioner
6-oz. Dandruff remover.
Reg. 1.50, Spec. .
BAN ROLL-ON Deodorant
New Improved. I-oz. Is gentle to normal
tender skin. Re. 129. Spec. .
ALKA SELTZER
TABLETS. 25s
Heg. 8c. Spec. .
BENYLIN
4-oz. A pleasantly flavored syrup for effec
tive relief of cough due to colds. Rep. 1.15.
BRADASOL LOZENGES
Relieves sore throats.
Re. 1.00. Spec.

see- 1.23CAPS O's. For relief of colds
Rell'• 1.49. Spec. •

ENOS1-oz. Sparkling antacid for stomach upset.
neg, 1.29. Spec. ..

KAOPECTATE
g.oz. A pleasant tastink liquid for treatment
f diarrhea. Reg. 1.39. Spec. .

ALARM CLOCK
Keywound. Mascot. Assorted colors.
neg. 3.25, Sp~c. .. .

vrroc_cnENs rAsLErs 49Favored Chewable. 100's,,

9» ......-
1.23 a2±c as»

clinical Thermometers. Reg. 59c. Spec. ••.•••• 49¢99c sweetener. 4-oz. Reg. 75c. Spec 59¢
Ascorbic Acid Tablets 100 mg. Reg. 60c. Spec. 45¢

69c A,S.A. Tablets. 25's. Reg, 75c. Spec _ 491'
e Flat Fold Economy Size
Kleenex. Reg. 3 for 87c. Spec. 3 for 83¢

88c 48's Reg 1.89. Spec 1,49Kotex. "
Inine Napkins

~odeu, 48's. Reg. 1 .89. Spec 1.49

8S negular and Super Sizes· ··· C
10111

pox, • 4O's. Reg. 1.89. ~pee, 1,49

IE.Ee.E.G' WINS UG STORE
P O . Con,0x St , ,. Centre C

0. Box 618 B,, ho9"4j41 comox_ B...
one 339°

99
99
2.69

If You Don't Got A
Flyer Pick One Up In

Our Store

GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334- 4921

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

COURTENAY :
Modern 3-bedroom home fireplace, full basement, on
quiet street close to elementary school. $17,400.00 Includ
mg range and frig. $2,500.00 down.
Spacious home on large, well landscaped lot. 3 bedrooms,
rumpus room with fireplace and bar, double plumbing and
other extras. $21,500.00 terms.
older type home, close to playground. 3 bedrooms. $12,650,
easy terms.

COMOX:
White stding, shake roof, on large corner lot overlooking
omox Bay, 3 bedrooms, sl!ding glass doors to sundeck
tireplace, w/w carpet. $22,500.u0, easy terms. Exclusf
Smart 3-bedroom home on quiet street close to school and
playground. $14,500.00 easy terms, owner will consid
rade for acreage. Exclusive. er
Panoramic view of bay and mountains, quality h
large beautifully landscaped lot. 3 bedr "Hy ome on
wii tirepice, Joi water eai, sundecik E?"2P room
other extras. $23,500.00. awning,

SURROUNDING AREA:
4 Bedroom home on 23 acre Ithterms. res wI small orchard. $23,000,

Exclusive- Comfortable Boardln
eifzens_ on large waterfront ii s ,} Home tor senior
Iver. Fiiiy furnisied and aippea""?"%!h ot camp&ii
and wt e soid as a goirig cone," good returns
appointment. • Iay be seen by

Oyster RIVer Ranch - 80 acres with
hi a rapidy av&ioptng area. G ?E,,alt cleared
very large barn with concrete fl -e4room home,
tidings. s3soi@.ooo. iiiipi is},"", corrals, other out-

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason - 339-2178
Gordon Vilven - 339-2485

Phone 334-2471

},gg - s4-s
Farrington -- 339-2443

'I
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Winnipeg Hockey Team
to appear here

-" is the one chance this year local
special treat is in store for (ns will have to see how est

Comox Valley hockey fans on coast midget hockey compares
Wednesday the 29th ot March th that on the frozen prairies.
hen the Winnipeg Ambassador pan't miss it. Game time is 1800
Come to Glacier Gardens to tak narp and a silver collection will

• on the powerful Comox Valley
f,-}orth American Midgets. Thls be taken.

' '
'

wheelsDown_& Welded
was it Shakespeare who sala Hur. Hle sure has a pained ex-
er lite is divided into somk. "sion on his face every time
,es?' I consider this stage ot , op it in. This time I have
itot training as the fledgling' ,,_Hade; approaching the run
,z of truth. Solo: /Y at a more reasonable angle.

some idea ot landing is tostan {'PP/ehigh, stdeslip tor a second.
+e aircraft just before the whee], at's better; airspeed has in
,e ready to touch; in ou,' {"aed, ease the nose up. Over
ards have the weight of the air. k" d of the runway, start the
it exceed the 1if ot the wings. {4,,"";Pg! "ih back pressure on
a stalled the aircraft alrinj, ,"" Stuck. The nose is coming up
as iime but sightly hi#-, {"" landing aturude nicely.

e too high,'_ Ye, six, seven seconds -why
carburetor air, cold; tun po. , he wheels not touching. One
e, with the wings grabbing tor « ?? can say ts that wasn't
,tr, myself grabbing for a little ta .he controlled crash that
eeouragement we completed the ~,"" last attempt was. I guess he
sch and go landine. 1ctaaisi +,,k,"; Pg"e to tower me with
an beginning_to enjoy them - i {"",,akin only one con-
erything's fine until the last w e runway,
ew seconds before landing._"Okay that's enough for today,

··For a breather we'll go up We'll return to the ramp, '' While
3 3000 feet for a spin," Fine, backtracking down the runway he
q could use a cigarette, N{ commented: ''Yu're not doing
jot that type of spin, let's go too bad, still a bit high and fast
tack and do some more touch when yo u flare out, Drop me
and goes, please. out here; our insurance i paid
'Now that wasn't bad 9» up so take it for one circuit your
You recall that bit when the self.'

weight of the aircraft exceeds I'm free, completely on my
te lift of the wings; well you own; what a horrifying thought,
tart a spin when the plane i< The aircraft seems lopsided;
in a stalled position by skidding Strange that I haven't plunged on
in one direction. The nose of the to the earth, When you think of
plane and the wing on the inside it the instructor has been a dead
a! the skid drop. Then the lo eight for the past hour. Man,
wing start chasing the tail ar this is great. Better concentrate
ound. Picture a cat going down on what I'm doing. Downwind
on atight spiral staircase chasing checks completed; turning onto
its tail. To check the spin,stop, the base leg.
the wing trying to catch the tail ·C
and unstall the aircraft. How omox tower-CF-ITH, turn-ing final requesti--," What am Ito stop the cat - that's your pro- ·db!em. suppose to say? I better say

We have been doing circuit Something; they wouldn't appre
and bumps for at least a hf iate it if I landed without clearance. 'I WANT TO LAND",

DETACHMENT 5
SPORTS ROUNDUP

by Sgt. CLOUGH

Well the Intersection Basket
ball season has finally reached
the end of the regular schedule,
with the combination 121-409
team winning the first place play
olf berth by 2 points. The Det
team ended the season in the
econd play-off berth with the
Totem Inn gaining the third posi
tion, Since this article is be
hind one week the first play-off
game has been completed with
he Det Team winning the first
end of theplay off series by the
score of 62 to 46 over the Totem
Inn. The games that follow find
the Det vs 121-409 at 1800 hrs.
on the 20th thru 22 March. These
games should provide great en
tertainment for all spectators.
The Det team which has really
labore to obtain wins against
the taller 121-409 team will have
their hands full when they en
counter the powerful 121-409
team in the first play-off game
Monday evening. Coach Orman
Kea has planned some surprises
for the play-off series.
and it will be interesting to learn
whether or not the strategic
movesresult in any dividendsThe
previous encounters have been,to
say the least, exciting. During
the regular season the two teams
split the four games that were
played. So with all things being
equal, in a sense, the play-off
games should provide thrills ga
lore. Hope to see some Det per
sonnel at the games.

Volleyball the game that has
occupied space in this column
for the past four and a half mon
ths will terminate as of this
article, The Det team has ended
the season with a creditable re
cord considering the over-all
situation. The undeclared champs
to the Volleyball league is the
Headquarters team followed by
a shadow, all season long, the
Detachment team. As Mick Ma- g. Casual curling will be on a
sson, Coach, puts the situation first come first served basis
it was fortunate the season was
officially declared ended because $0.50 per person per ame.
the roar of the Rec centre in the There will never be cheaperP "g eeks has been deafen- curling. In the area. Wty not
ne- lthough we finish in re- join the group in the Arena
latively the same position that
our team has done in the past for the first curling season at
2 years you can't say that we CFB Comox.
are either improving or can you
say that our talents have de
teriorated . So inconclusion of
another winter sporting pastime
which enabled a few to maintain
some semblance of physical well
being we say adieu. We want to
thank Mickey again this season
for taking his time to insure
that the Detachment was repre-
ented on every ensuing Wednes- 'Third ,++o·+····«++····++++++++·

day afternoon at the Rec Center
for the past Volleyball season Second ,+.«++++·++++·+··++·++······

and the other participants who
forfeited some of their time tohelp the Detachment compose a Lead ..+++·++·++++++·······+···+·····

team. Those who did forfeit this
time were: Mick Masson, Walt
Turner, Marvin Smith, Duane
Peed, Frank Niccum and Don
Clough. Special thanks is exten
ded to a couple of 409 members,
without whose help the season
would have been much more dif
ieult; F/L's Stoss and Cooper.

Bowling is the game played
with either ten or five pins de
pending upon which one you are
kegling. One team in the Det
achment, the Tigers, has been
bowling the ten pin game all
season and has emerged in third
place in the Courtenay Bowling
League., The other two teams
are chasing the pack. It appears
that Toth's Tigers will make
the bowl-offs and by all indica
tions are coming on strong in
the final few weeks that remain.
We are hoping that they will
give a goodaccount of themselves
in the ensuing weeks.

Curling
The Dase Recreation Council

proposes to host a ten day cur
ling period in the Arena as
follows:

a. CASUAL CURLING - Wed
nesday 12 Apr. from 6 p.m, to
11 pm., and all day Thursday
and Friday until 5 p.m.
b. A TEEN BONSPIEL - WIII

commence Friday the 14 Apr, at
6 p.m. to be completef on Sat
urday.
c. A MIXED BO'SPIEL - WIII

be completed Sunday the 16 Apr.
d. A MEN'S BONSPIEL - WIII

start Monday eveningand will run
until Wednesday evening.

e. Casual curling will
take place from 12 noon until 5
p.m. daily until Friday.

f. Limited number of entries
will be permitted.
Entry fees - $4,00 per team

for the TEENS,
- $8,00 per team for the MEN's

and MIXED teams.

Clip one of the attached cou
pons and submit your team entry
now to the Recreation staff,

TEENS - MIXED - MEN'S (De
lete any two)

Skip loo«ow»»woo++·++

The buildings that make up the
NORAD Cheyenne Mountain Com
plex near Colorado Springs,
Colo., are made of 3/8 inch con
tinuous welded steel - not built
to please the eye, but to protect
and survive.

Shotgun 'Spiel Winners

L to R. Kruger, Perlette, Bloom, Myers(skip).
Last weekend witnessed the

annual Comox Valley Curling
Club shotgun spiel. The event
was held this year in conjunction
with the Winter Carnival, and was
considered an unqualified sue
cess. Rinks were entered from
many locations throughout Van
couver Island including Vic
toria, Duncan, Campbell River
and Powell River on the main
land.
The grand aggregate was won

by a rink representing the home

Comox Valley Club, and was
composed of four stalwarts from
CFB Comox.
The winning rink, which won

all of its ten draws, was skip
ped by Cpl. Art Meyers, of
Edmonton. Third was Cpl. Terry
Bloom, Hanna, Alta, Second and
lead were Cpl. Bryan Perlette,
Virden, Man., and F/O Gordon
Kruger of Selkirk, Man. Cpls.
Meyers, Bloom and Perlette are
all fom 409 Sqn. and F/O Kruger
is from 407 Sqn.

66-67
I
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Broomball

S/L HAMMOND is pictured above presentina the
Inter-Section Broomboll Trophy to Aloin Pelletier
(captain and coach) of the Torpedo Shop. This is
the second year in a row they have won the cham
pionship. Congratulations to oil tho boys in the
Torpedo Shop.
First row (From left to right): Bob Motokado, Peter
Stewart-Burton, Joe Gandzo, Brian Cannon, Dave
Ettinger, John Chequis, Bud Englund. 2nd row: Al
Perry, Rene Guay ( league president), Dick Horwood,
DenisWhickiam. Front: S/L Hammond (Rec, coun
cil chairman), Alain Pelletier coach). Missing:
Gerry Lanovette, Roy Covey (goalie), Dave Wood,
Cal Gerber, John Petersen.

MIXED LEAGUE FINALSTAND
INGS:
SUNDAY: - Ups & Downs 97;
Zweibruckers 95; Lucky Strikes,
90; Slow Pokes 86; Tailenders,
80; Six Pins 62; Screwballs 60; .
Misfits 20;
WEDNESDAY: -Nuts &Bolts 116;
Neptunes 87 1/2; Capitals 74;
Drifters 69; Butchers 58 1/2;
Pin Busters 18.
THURSDAY: - Slobs 113; Night
Hawks 107; Hi-Ballers 83; Re
luctants 69; Blowers 55; Beattles
48; Mistake! 44.
LADIES: - High Single: J. Mak
owichuk 347; High Three:J. Mak
awichuk 804.
MEN: - High Single: D, Harrison,
388; High Three: D. Harrison
901.
AVERAGES: G. Hal! 218;J. Mak
owichuk 198; G, Foster 192; J.
Stevenson 187; N. Leassie 185.

AVERAGES: - D. Harrison 235:
J. Speirs 231; S. Burton 224,
1. Motokado 224; B,_ Mazey,221.
The play-offs wil start on the
2nd of April., All teams will com
pete in the play-offs. 'The Irst
series is six games with the
12 teams with the top pinfall
advancing to the semi-finals. The
top four teams in the semi-finals
will advance to the finals.

MEN'S SERVICE LEAGUE: - ,
PIck-Ups 124; RIIt Ratt 121:
Head Pins 1101/2; Kabba;es 110;
Tel-Air 107; Handicaps 94 1/2;
Mushrooms 88 1/2; Inmates 73
1/2; Accounts 73; 407 MW 68;
Sgt's Mess 66; Allouettes 47;
Holy Rollers 47.

AVERAGES: - Speirs 235; Moto
kado 226; Makowichuk 218; Gillis
218; Hall 216; Iichard216;Good
fellow 215; Kellow 214; McPhee
214; Foster/Bond/Stiven 209;
High Single: EIIlott 395; High
three: Speirs 864.

LADIES' LEAGUE - Blowettes
136; Skittlers 111; Squares 111;
Mic Mac 104 1/2; Go Go Girls
100 1/2 ; Iockettes 83 1/2;
Tyees 81; Ups & Downs 59 1/2;
Try Hards 22.

AVERAGES: - G, Foster 184;
J. Makowichuk 182; M.Solin-
er 177; M, Morris 176; M.
Leg 175; High Single: G, Fos
ter 295; Hgh Three; M. Le,
689.

Champs

EM
This hand deals with spot cards

- cards ranking below the Jack,
from the ten down to the two,
Of the thirteen tricks which are
won on each deal, approximately
eight are won with aces, kings,
queens, and jacks; the remaining
five tricks are won with the lower
cards. This is an example of
the power of the spot cards,

NORTH
S 1 0 9 2
H K 1 0 75
DA Q
CA1052

WEST
S 8 7
HJ 64
DJ762
CQ964

EAST
sQJ53
H 9
DK10943
CJ73

t

SOUTH
SAK6A
HAQ832
D85
CK8

Against the sound six heart
contract, west opened the spade
8, dummy played the nine, east
the jack, and the king took the
trick., Three Rounds of trumps
were then drawn, ending up in
dummy, The ten of spades was
then led, east played the queen,
and declarer took the trick with
his ace. On this trick west fol
lowed with the seven of spades,

It was now clear to declarer
that east had the five and three
of spades remaining, for if west
had either ofthese cards he would
not have dropped the seven-spot,
which was the highest-ranking
spade left.

Dummy was then re-entered
with the club ace, and the deuce
of spades was led. When east
followed with the three-spot, de
clarer's four-spot, was played,
successfully finessing against
east's five-spot.
The six of spades was no

played, and on it dummy's queen
of diamonds was discarded, All
in all, thirteen tricks were taken,
dgclarer ruffing out his losin€
diamond.

The 11 steel buildings that
make up NORAD's 'underground
city'' outside Colorado Springs,
Colo., are mounted on 937 colled
springs to protect them from
shock waves that can be expected
from nuclear attack or from an
earthquake,

CoMox TOTEM TMEs - Thurs, Mor. 23, 1967.9

CBC Covers World Hockey
196} "Y'? radio rights to the at 11:00 am PST on Monday
ship, ,Id Hockey Champion- March 27.
been 'h Vienna, Austria, haved Canada vs Sweden, starting at
and P""chased y CBC radio, 5.00 am PST on Wednesday,
clud extensive coverage in- March 29.
ganie /Ive broadcasts ·or three In addition to this live cover-

S In the series: age there will be 10-minute re-
Canad ports from Vienna at 5:10 pm,

startun, s Czechoslovakia, jsT on March 20, 21, 22, 23
Sn • .., at ll·00 am PST on ' ' ' ''urday, March 25,: 28 and 29, and a special report

Canada vs Rusi <trth, on The Sound of Sports radio
a, star Ing program on Sunday, March 26,

ALERT
\... Mobile Home Service Centre
JACK BURKE DAVE RICHARDSON

Operating 25 Hours Per Day
Parts - Service - Towing - Set-ups

For AII Mob!le Homes
RR. 1, Wellington, 1.C.

Anywhere

758- 7421

WANTED
WOMEN SEWERS

Work at home doing simple sewing.
materials and pay shipping both ways.

of pay. Piece work.
pply, Dept. F7, Box 7010, Adelaide

Toronto, Ontario.

We supply
Good rate

Post Office,

Capri Trailer Sales

"COME SEE CAPRI"
Your Exclusive "SAFEWAY" Distributors.

Canadian built homes now on display from 52 x 10'
to 64 x 12', two and three-bedroom models. C.S.A.
and CG.A. approved. Double wall construction.
8'' box frame, Self storing storms. 30 gal. hot water

tonk. All interior plumbing. Big city prices.

"GOOD USED BUYS"
45 x IO' DETROITER - 1961 Model with two bedrooms.
Double bunks In second bedroom, 8 ft. celling, oll drum,
stand, and complete hook up. Available April 1st, 1967.
47 x I0' VISCOUNT 1960 Model with convertible 2nd
bedroom. Post and beam ceiling. Electric fireplace.
42 x 8' FLEETWOOD- Two bedroom with wringer
washing machine.
One Mile South of Courtenay
Box 2177

Phone 338 - 8313

or 5680 Kin;sway,
Vancouver, B.C.

TO OUR

TOTEM
HOCKEY CLUB

Two Down and One Series To Go For The
B.C. Championship

Go-Totems - Go
•

Bill Ricksons
is the place to go

for Slacks
•

Best Selection
in Town

•
SLIMS
SEMI - SLIM
FULL CUT STYLES

Never-Press and Wool Worsteds

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
Information
on

Homes
Rentals

I G E ForchukMortgages
G
'L6@ea..[+oRCH

Trenton Realtor 392-1201

I 54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

« HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
± New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.
; Imported Cosmetics
± European Trained

Fashion Wigs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Talls

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334 -4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

•I Fiberglass I

COMPLETE STOCK I

CUSTOM WORK

1OAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS

I Phone 334 - 4231

APPLIANCE SALES
AND SERVICE

New and Used

Licensed Electrical Contractr-•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

Phone 339•3393

Bill RiksonMenswear Ltd.
'OUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR ONEY BACK

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)
HARLEY-DAVIDSON +

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Raner Roof Hacks
Financing Arranged-We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Serice
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 - 3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Eb McKIe
R.R. I

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334- 2342

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339-2771

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256- 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334 - 2324

An1gr Marr1ALDO
CRAM; ump
rxLuvt arr
rorr matt $ Ava3
LOCAL Anr Arr
LOCAL arwrLnr

243-5rsr.

COURTENAY, .C.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE.

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett EG Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127

' 570 Enland Avenue
Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pick
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339- 3113!,

I

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

Mission Hill h Mile North of Courtenay

I ,

•

•
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Glacier Gardens Operation Expanded

WHITE ELEPHANT?
A recent letter to the Editor of the TOTEM TIMES put in writing o few ques

tions about the Glacier Gardens that a great many people had been asking. As
the TOTEM TIMES knew nothing of the operation of the areno, the letter was
passed to S/L Darbrough, the arena chairman, for his reply. For the benefit of
oll those who wondered about the arena operction, he letter, and S/L Dornbrough'
reply are reprinted in full, Times Photo

THE ANSWERS
by S/L R. DARNBROUGH

Your letter-to-the-editor of
the Totem Times was passed on
to me so that answers to your
questions could be provided from
the source of information on the
arena, the arena management.
And, at this time, let me say,
'·thank you'' for your interest
in taking the time to write. Per
haps my answers will provide
the information you were looking
tor.
Let's start off with the ques

tion of the charge for the game
on the 15th of larch (121 Sqn.
vs 409 Sqn. ) in the Intersection
Hockey league. At a meeting
of the Intersection league held ap
proximately one month earlier, it
was decided that a charge of
25¢ per person would be made
for the two-out-of-three league
finals, the money would be used
to purchase crests or other
awards for outstanding play. The
arena management implemented
" this charge for the first game

(@he one you attended) and a sum
f $37,00 was obtained. Inciden

tally, this indicates an attendance
of 148 people at least and not
thirty-three as you mention in
your letter, The Chairman of the
Base Recreation Council, on
hearing of the charge, stated
that since individual awards are
not permitted under the Base

• I, it was decidedrecreation pan,
that there would be no charge
for the remaining games,
Incidentally the t!cl1el taker

salary andworks on a monthly sal' ju
not by the hour so you realy
not have to worry about,"},
sari6onai cnarc«e sine "%%;
the game had gone into ove1 1e·

And now, let's get on to your
» { nswersquestions and see a

can be provided. ·1
: 's to cleanThere are two way

and flood ice in an arena, One
s an4, sine scrasr",,
then followed by flooding
barrels We did tllis for two an~
a hall seasons, The sec0on
met':d is to use a flooding and
craping machine, These mach
Ines are usually a Schomber
such as we have ($2,000,00) or a
Cambozle ($14,000,00) such as
sd tn most tare civic +r"%;;
We have tound uat by U""

1 anthe machine we can clean
flood he ice surface in 10 to 12
minutes on the average as compar
€d to twenty to twenty-five min
"es when doing the job by hand•
Oh yes, and since the machin
also laves the ice, you e

a much, much smoother sur
face, All users have agreed to
this during the past season. We
save one hour per evening by
using the machine (more time
for skating) and do the cleaning
with less men, therefore less
cost in wages.
The question of paid help is

logical and one that ls not too
difficult when you consider the
full program at the arena, We
have an arena manager who is
responsible for allocation of ice
time to the various events, finan
cial affairs of the arena, pro
blems of building cleanliness and
maintenance and liaison with the
many users of the facility. By
the way, you may have noticed
a large sign in the arena which
advises users to address all
enquiries to the arena com
mittee; this is where your let
ter really should have gone, Next,
we have a foreman of the ice
maintenance crew who doubles
along with the arena manager
as skate sharpener. The ice fore
man is assisted by four men
(2 per shift) who work in pairs
to give us a crew at any one time
of up to three if needed, We
also have a ticket taker who works
only for public skating or special
events when a charge is to be
made, There is a snack bar
in the arena and this has a
staff of one woman except dur
ing peak periods when additional
help is required (Saturday and
Sunday skating periods, special
hockey games, etc) This staff is
the minimum we could get by
with and run an 'on time"pro
gram,

I believe in my opening para
graphs I answered the question
of why you and your dependent
were charged for the InterSec
tion Finals. However, I think it
should be pointed out that tho
Inter'Section Hockey League as
such has no connection with the
pMQ recreational program. The
taxes charged to occupants of
PMQs go to the PMQ Council
to promote activities for those
living in the Wallace Gardens
Community, whlle funds for
4 Intersection Hockey league
" prom the Base Recreationalcome 1dBudget following base fundappro-
I and are mainly directed to

va :y service personnel, It gets
; contusing in the telling
jut perhaps attendance at a Base

d meeting might help
Fune 1ding . By the way,
1w under"," ices Gardens
a copy o

•

A Few
Questions

By_ _SGT. G. A. svTEm"
May I use a few lines of yo

paper to ask some questions V
regards to the White Elepha'
we are so pleased to have W
our area called Wallace Gar
dens.

On Wed, 15th March I was asked
to proceed to the hockey gam°
between 121 Sqn and 409Sqnbyan
eleven year old boy, as this wasa
late game, and he wanted com
pany home after the exhibition o
mayhem.

When entering the arena I was
asked to pay 25¢ this was quite
reasonable, but when they asked
for 25¢ for the boy this caused
a rise in the blood pressure,
However, I parted with another
small loaf of bread, and pro
ceeded to take my choice of seats
provided, no problem, as only
1I other hardy types had pre
ceeded myself and off-spring
into the building.
At 2030 hrs. the game may

have started, I don't know, as
I was taking a count of the crowd
to try and determine if we had
paid the ticket seller's wages. I
enquired as to how the officials
rink attendants etc. were
paid, and was informed that they
were on a permanent basis, and
as there were 33adults plus num
erous children in the building,
and knowing the minimum wage
for women in BC, hoping she
would close the wicket at 2300
hrs., then I wouldn't be asked
to contribute anymore loot to
help defray e one, I st down
and en.Joyed ti:e ehittt on,
QUESTIONS

1. Why would we require so
much equipment to clean and
flood ice for a Community rink?

2. Why so much paid help for
a small arena such as ours,

3, Why chare dependent child
ren to enter the arena to watch
intersection hockey when the par
ent i: already taxed $24.00 per
year for recreation funds while
an occupant of PMOs,

4, Why are we trying to run in
a league when to be truthful we
haven't progressed beyond the
walking stage.

5, Could we not use the ice
surface for curling and really
make it a recreation building
not a rich man's plaything.

6, Could we not pattern our
skating activities for children
after Station Trenton's recrea
tion program,

7, Why is a financial statement
not published to satisfy people
who contribute to the recreation
programme at this unit.

sgd) G, A, Sutherland Sgt.
Ex Rink Rat

Community Constitution is avail
able through the BAdO's secre
tary should you wish to check
on where your taxes go, The
assessment for a Senior NCO
is $1.25 per month or $15,00
per year. If you add the 50¢ per
month paid by all service per
sonnel towards the cost of the
arena then this would come to
$21.00 and not $24,00 as you
stated. In passing, I would like
to mention some information re
ceived from a Warrant Officer
now retired who was at Comox
with the Richmond Junior Hockey
Team Hle mentioned it cost him
$400,00 to buy a share and then
$100,00 per year to belong to
the Richmond Recreational As
sociation in order to use the
various facilities,, most of which
are pay as yOu [0 operations,

number of persons who wouldI am not sure I know just what
you mean when you say 'run in4 use a curling club would be
league, when to be truthful we One-tenth of the number who have
haven't progressed beyond th used the rink this winter, We

often see as many as 300-500walking stage", There are no ,
military teams (intersection) in Out (or public skating at the rink
' on a Sunday,any off-base leagues, We have a

league of our own with teams I see no reason to pattern our
from six units or sections on plan after the Trenton Iecrea-

it tional program for two reasons:
the base. Everyone playing seems A, In Trenton there is a full
to enioy it and a good followinguv> size downtown arena and a veryof fans usually turns out, You

high small rink on the base, Other big
were perhaps expecting a hi heF arenas are available at Belleville
quality of hockey, If so, you will 4nd close by in almost all direc
have to travel to Victoria and tions, Our arena is the only one
watch the Maple Leafs but yo til you get to Nanaimo(73 miles
won't get in for twenty-five cents 4way),
down there because in hockey n, Down east, winter ls really
as in everything else, as the {Inter with programs adjusted
quality improves the cost mus meet the weather out here
o up to cover expenses as was ~p's not quite the same,
the case with the Totem Junior o. oh yes, one other reason
games, r we can't pattern after Trenton -

Your next question has me do not know what they do at
stumped, This past winter the Trenton that we do not do here
arena has catered to a very wide q one form or another. We would
variety of needs which include:
Minor Hockey for the kids (3g be glad to hear of improvements
or so at least in a regular league) if you have recommendations to
InterSection Hockey with seven make,
teams (about 110 players plus Financial statements of all

I S and fans by Baso Fund act!vltlos arc produc-coaches, manager,
the dozens); Figure Skating (a2 ed through the office of the Ado
members girls, boys and adults) and are provided to all persons
Broom Ball (ten team league attending Base Fund meetings,
with about 120 players all tol I am sure that the BServO would
a commercial hockey league or be happy to provide you with a
six teams rented the ice one copy of the current budget for
night per week and helped keen Base Fund activitles (including
costs down for everything else, recreation), ot course, for PMQ
The fans also helped to keep recreational activities you would
things going at the snack bar, have to go to your PMO Coun
By comparison, curling woula cillor,
cause something of a problem Once again, thanks for your
as there already is a curling letter,
rink in the area looking for P,S, It's Glacier Gardens Arena
members, I doubt whether the not 'Wallace Gardens'',

TAC EVAL
OR
HALLFIR

l six man team last week in
Pected CFB Comox from top to
bottom in a 'Fire Risk Engineer
Ing Survey.,' The team, led by
Commander Gordon C, Bal,
spent a week here making its
Survey.

The purpose of the survey was
to discover and enumerate all
and any unusual risks of fire,
hazard, which can depend upon
many variables. Some of the
areas checked were: water sup
plies, base structures and flam
mability, special risks due to
presence of armament etc., [ire
alarms and sprinkler systems,
outside help that would be avail
able and the base fire depart
ment itself.

The efficiency of the fire
department was also reviewed,
with special attention given to
local training and fire prevent
ion programs. Even the fire
fighter' work and training sche
dules went under the team's secru
tiny.

WOII T, Murphy said that the
Fire Risk Survey Team's report
will be prepared and forwarded
to the base at a later date.

(Times Photo)

CFB Co o: Checked for Fire

Parking problem solved

People who work or shop in
downtown #7 Hangar know a good
place to go for a really good
parking spot, So runs an old,
an d not very believable com
mercial for instant parking, or
something.

However, the parking situa
tion around #7 Hangar is not good,
In fact, it is rumoured that this
ADC Centennial walk was thought
up by someone who always gets
to work just a touch late and
can't (ind a parking spot this
side of Campbell River. He de
cided that since he had to walk
two mlles each day, just to get
from his parking spot to work

W IM PHOTO)

and back, he would make a Cen
tennial project out of it. He sent
the idea up to Command, and in
true Command fashion, they cut
his request in half and said,
walk one mile a day''.

Anyhow, the walking got to be
a bit boring. But then, one morn
ing our hero had the unbelievable
luck to find the spot just built
for his car. Indoors, in a heated
garage, with wall-to-wall car
pets.
It's also convenient to a large

supply of anti-freeze, in case
of sudden cold snaps, or Friday
evening, whichever occurs first.

New stickers
·1967 PMC decals went on sale

In the dry canteen several days
do, The Military Police have
advised all Comox personnel that
the new stickers must be in place
on the automobile windshield be
fore 17 April or the car will not
be allowed on the base.
Before visiting the canteen nickle
and dime in sweatingpalm, PMC
Owners must have their registra

operators permit and valid

proof of insurance checked by
he MPs at the guardhouse. The
new decal replaces the totem pole
with the centennial maple leaf,
colour coding remains as be
fore.

Summertime alread

407 Airmen
Arrange
Good Show
The number of groups tour

Ing the station and 407 Squad
'on lately has kept many people
usy, A reat deal ot behind
he-scenes work must be done
60 that when the conducting offi
er arrives with his gaggle, he
's met with an eye-catchin
attractive display, 407's arma
nent section has put on some
xcellent displays lately, and
hls photo shows I to r) Cplsen, wright, Johnston, Pea
cock and Sutherland just as they
finished arranging a rocket laun
her display, 4i7 ls proud of
hese airmen, who make it pos
Sible for the publie to see all
Spects of the maritime role,

o All Our Friends Be
Residents of less-favoured

part of this vast land will un
doubtedly be perplexed by this
WIM photo, which shows a couple
of quaint natives toiling over
some strange artifact in a body
of water. The body of water will
get them for sure, as back east
the water at this time of year

comes disguised as ice, which
makes for easy skating, but hor
rible boating.

The depicted artifact is a boat
trailer, and the natives have
just finished launching their boat
for another summer's fun and
frolic. Eastern papers may copy.

DND Photo

, --··
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from up in
my perch

y SEEMORE

«

5 O'•lock Pacirlc Uaylighl TimeLast week as I was trying
to remember when April the which is of course 4 o'clock
first was promotion dy and Pacific Standard Time, This
leafing through an old Descrip- should give you no trouble as
tion and Maintenance Manuel on long as you remember to get up
the Huck starter, these items one hour later. If, however, you
came to my attention, receive a transfer to Newfound-

Did you ever ponder the origin land during the summer months,
or purpose of that three foot or man you have a problem. If this
so long strip of black cloth that gets too involved for you Sir,
custom dictated we wear around you could hold out until unifica
our necks ' It's so handy when it tion and transfer to the beard

. growing sea branen.drops into your soup or ray, I hear there has been a run
drags throgh wet ink or paint,o ,n bananas in the mess hall
simply getting caght ina pieceo jtely ever since the word got
revofing machinery. Its prime '

I h out on how to ba~c {ibrous ',
purpose is to conceal that un ends of the banana into smoking
sightly top shirt button which aterial. This should keep the
custom also dictates we keep swingers from using LSD in thebuttoned up, Now there are some ''
who say the tie looks nice, well barracks. y
so does the cravate. The cow- They said it couldn't be done,
b · c purpos• but Flight Sergeant Lloyd Georgeoys tie serves some i p +hold.
he wears his inside the collar, Scarfe is going to CFB 'enhol

Now there's a cat who will be
keeping the inside of the collar Be to keep those green Queen's
clean. This type of neck wea cowboys in line. ,'
predates the wash and wear At no extra cost I'm starting
shirts. Instead of washing his
shirt he washes his tie, which is a new department called
drip dry. After a great deal of 'SLANGUAGE" a dictionary of
research into old military man. clean type slang terms, I would
uals I found the necktie was in- really appreciate any or all con-

i tributions, just drop them in the
vented by one Lord Garrette» mail addresses to ''Seemore c/o
whose descendant incidently, the qtem Times' . Here is the first.
'Boston Strangler" created such Chevrolet - 'a female chef,
a furor in the newspapers re-
cently. Lord Garrotte, or ''Old courtesy R. G,Scarfe.
Blue Tongue' as his troops at- I had my doubts if it would
fectionately called him, wasanut ever happen again, but it did,

it's that time of the,year again.
on shiny shoes, At that time shoe spring. Drag out the old tent,
polishing cloths were very ex- patch and waterproof it, de- '
pensive and the average service- inhibit the outboard, serape,
man could barely afford one.Soon sand and paint the old yacht.
it became a sign of prestige to Down to the sporting goods store
own one and some of the with the family allowance cheque
more flamboyant types took to for all that necessary extra fish
wearing them around their necks, ing gear, and all those other
Lord Garrotte, a sadistic nut last minute details that somehow
anyway, saw this and wasgreatly snowball as the weather im
taken with the idea. He had the proves. Regardless of the eastern
rags put on free issue through weather reports, spring is with
the supply section., This act gave us on the coast so let's get with
rise to a new industry and it is t, Please pass the above infor
said that his brother-in-law, mation on to the fish.
Sirus Clutch made a mint. Thus How about one or two of you
the Garrotte Curse was handed expert outdoors types, campers
down to us. Airmen, with black or fishermen, writing a column
shoes hence black ties, soldiers, for this rag. Clearing us up.on
brown shoes, brown ties, and campsites, fishing spots, local
sailors whom Lord Garrotte fishing tips etc., if you don't
couldn't stand the sight of, got want to tie yourself down, how
none. This may have been just as about just passing your tips to
well since sailors usually run me and I'Il add them to this
around the decks in their column with your name. Just
bare feet anyway. thought I'd drop that down the
I saw Sgt. Archie McCulloch ell and see howbiga splash

darning his fourteen year old ~makes. --- -..
stripes 'just trying to save the Rumour of the Month. The
government some money'' he message centre has finally got
says. a direct line through to the Wood-
Should a gentleman offer a pine Race Track. So all you

lady a miniature cigar? No - if cayuse wagers take hope.
has he Mt noet to smoke, she's
old enough to buy her own. Here's a new one about 121,

Cpl. Jim Work, noted Base 121 is not moving they're dis
Workshops machinist is getting banding. I also hear that they
so heavy his tummy button has are now using one oftheir Trans
taken out extra insurance against port Dak for the Albatross role,
being hit by a 12 inche lathe, fine, but how about the Boat

In answer to the fan who wrote School's water landings?
in asking 'when wegoon daylight Another rumour concerning the
saving time, do we have5o'clock new green uniforms, Senior
shadow at 4 o'clock?" No. Flight Lieutenants will be allow
QR&O states 'Spring ahead and ed to wear, in addition to their

two bars, old type corporals
fall behind' (sounds like a par- hooks as a badge of seniority and
ade order for open order march) prestige.
hence move the clock one Here's hoping that the epidemic
hour ahead, this means you must of Gout in the Sgts' Mess is
wear your 5 o'clock shadow at over.

Navy tours coast
Centennial year visits of RCN

Ships to British Columbia ports
were announced today by the
Provincial Centennial Committee
and the Pacific Maritime Com
mand.

Between April and September,
seven units of the Command will
visit 30 ports, where ships' com
panies will take part in cele
brations planned by local Cen
tennial Committees.
Taking part in the programme

will be the anti-submarine des
troyer-escorts HMC Ships Col

{ umbia, Mackenzie, Saskatche
wan, Yukon, St. Croix and Qu'
Appelle and the submarine HMCS
Grilse, which 407 will not be able
to find.
The schedule follows:
April 3- 5, Ladysmith, HMCS

Columbia; April 5-7, Ganges,
HMCS Columbia; April 12-14,
Port Simpson, HMCS Saskatche
wan, April 14-16, Stewart, HMCS
Saskatchewan; April 17-19, Ze
ballos, HMCS Mackenzie; April
19-21, Totino, HMCS Mackenzie;
April 21-24, Port AIberni, HMCS
Mackenzie; April 17-19, Sidney,
HIMCS St. Croix; April 19-20,
Pender Island, HMCS St. Croix;
May 1-5, New Westminster,

HMCS St. Croix and HMCS Mac
Kenzie; June 2-5, Britannia
Beach, HMCS St. Croix; June 2-
5, Chemainus, HMCS Mackenzie.

June 5-7, Port Mellon, HMCS
St. Croix; June 5-7, Sechelt,
HMCS Mackenzie; June 7-9,
White Rock, HMCS St. Croix
and HMCS Mackenzie; June 26-
28, Tahsis, HIMCS Mackenzie;
June 28-30, Gold River, HMCS
Mackenzie; July 31 to August 3,
Nanaimo, HMCS Yukon and HMCS
Mackenzie; August 3-6, Powell
River, HMCS Mackenzie and
HMCS Yukon; August 11-14,
Prince Rupert, HMCS Yukon and
HMCS St. Croix.

August 14-17, Queen Charlotte
City, HMCS Yukon and HMCS
St. Croix; August 17-19, Bella
Bella, HMCS Yukon and HMCS
St. Croix; August 19-21, Ocean
Falls, HMCS Yukon and HMCS
St. Croix; August 21-23, Port
Hardy, HMCS Yukon and HMCS
St. Croix; August 23-25, Alert
Bay, HMCS Yukon and HMCS
St. Croix; September 11-14,
Comox Courtenay, HMCS Yukon
and HMCS Grilse; September 14-
17, Campbell River, HMCS Yukon
and HMCS Grilse.

TO: R. G. MULLEN, PRESIDENT
407 SQUADRON REUNION COMMITTEE

112 ANNDALE DRIVE, WILLOWDALE, ONT.

1. Enclosed is my Cheque/Money Order for $10.00 Reservation
Deposit.

2, I do(dono) require hotel room accommodation for..... .per
sons.

3, served with the Squadron at. .,············.....

From ,,++·++······,,(o,,+··+»+· +

4. Name

Address

Telephone: Home,,»·····......Business, ••·•••••

5, Suggestions; , • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Signature,,,············

f

DEMONSREACTIVATED.
It was news to the 407 reunion

committee that the Demons had
been reactivated and were now
flying Lockeed Neptunes out on
the west coast.

407 San is a very old outfit,
having been first formed
when submarines were made of
wood and powered by hand crank,

One of the first squadron air
craft was this Handley Page
Snooker, a seaplane, A very
small crew was carried on ASW
work, in those days, one RO,
The autopilot was equipped with
a ''Takeoff and Land'' switch,
obviating the necessity for pilots,
who appeared on the scene much

later, after a pay raise.
Normal tactics for the

Snooker were straight forward;
ram. This tactic was usually suc
cessful, and very economical, as
ROs were easy to replace, With
the advent of pilots, and their
larger pensions and benefits, the
ram tactic had to be done
way with.

A month or two ago some of
you received a letter or com
munication in another way, that a
committee had been formed to
organize a reunion In Toronto
over July 1st weekend this year.
We have had an enthusiastic
response from those indicating
they will attend and these replies
have come from California, Brit
ish Columbia, Saskatchewan,
Quebec, as well as a good many
from Ontario and other areas.
In addition to those who have
said they would come, we have
had many names added to our
original mailing list. It seems
that at one time or the other,
some 1,700 men were attached
to '407 squadron'. Our record
of names and addresses does
not equal 1/4 of this number so
keep advising us of names and
addresses.

We are writing to enlarge upon
our earlier letter. To begin with,
we would like to say that we now
have had enough replies that
there is little doubt that the re
union will take place so those
who have been holding off should
drop us a note enclosing their
reservation deposit so we can
firm up all arrangements being
made, There is something else
which is just as important and
that is that we must continue to
try and spread the word, not
only through direct contact, but
through local newspapers and
radio where anyone has the op
portunity to get some publicity
on the 'DO',

It was news to us, as I am
sure it will be to many of you,
that the Squadron has been re
activated and now flies Lockheed
''Neptunes' out of Comox, B.C,
Present indications are that we
will have a large representa
tlon frompresent squadron mem
bers. The machinery has been
set up to make this a most
successful party, What we need
ls your co-operation and part
Icipatlon, Without sounding too
maudlin, this may well be the
last opportunity to get together
with old acquaintances and re
live some of those excitingyears,

t

'

Dem
Doins

What is planned for the week
end, you might well ask, We
presently contemplate an infor
ma! get-together on Friday night
for those who can make It, It
is suggested that we then par
ticipate as a unit in a big Cen
tennial Parade to be held on
July 1st for those who are still
walking), The main affair will
be a cocktail party, dinner and
dance at the Royal York on the
Saturday night, This will be In
formal so all can attend and cost
about $25.00 a couple. No doubt
some will want to stay around
Sunday and it is likely that there
enough people in the Toronto
area that hospitality can be an.
ranged for this as well. Accon.
modation has been set aside f,
those who wish to stay right 4t
the hotel, However, people a}
free to make any accommoa,
tion arrangements they de,
To make the pars a real d'

cess, we would like to see 20y
to 300 people say yes, but wee4,
accommodate a great manymon
so why not make a real effort{
join in the party. We would ho}
to see, and indeed with the res}.
vations to date, we will see +
fellows ot the Hudson p, "
and those trom the wtme {S,'
the ground crew and the air,,"
all ocether. Sena your s1k
registration deposit and i"
know It you want hotel accom,
datuon. it, y any chance, tr
stances force a change n {
rangements, deposits will
turea u to Jine 1st. Lev,,:,
some real enthusiasm tor ,'
project and spread the wora ,
and wide. Do not delay. se4J"
your registration rtght aw4,, "

The North American Air [
fense Command is responsjj,
for the aerospace defense or4,'
United States and Canada. "

A modern medical facility
built Into the Cheyenne Mount,
Complex to care tor the 4{kNORAD air defense special]
who work inside this undergr,,"
city. It features an oper4"
room, dental clinic and p».,"
macy. r-

Totem
Enquiries

Phone 354

Times

TODAY'S CROSSWORD ANSWER
zE ASSE
O,P UPAS
NO TENT

GE

E ALF
L/OO ARIA
LIU/L 'V/ENID
ANT EADS

EAH. BUT IT'S A DRY
LD. Nor LiKE YOU GET

le6 oiiHE c0AST

Navy Manning
Problems Solved
The Canadian navy is re

portedly having a close look at
the methods of ship operation
and manning employed last week
in a thrilling chase of the east
coast. Only one man led the coast
guards of two countries, along
with some anti-submarine ele
ments, a merry race up anddown
the east coast before he and his
fish-boat were finally captured.
'Just one man, Admiral Salt

crust, Think of it,'' brigadier
Barnaclescrape was saying. 'You
know, we might be able to learn
something from that,'' He took
a long pull at his pipe, put his
telescope up to his eye-patch
and continued: "If we were to
adopt the same equivalent man
ning scale we would have the
manpower to operate a fleet as
big as that chap Bennett out on
the other side of that high ground.
You know, the chap who keeps
threatening to declare war on
Canada.''
The admiral was not impres

sed. Long experience had taught
him to dlstruct anyone who called
himself brigadier. He remem
bered the first time some bri
gadier had hornswoggled him into
giving, ''me and my troops a
little boat ride,'' Not only had
the troops been acoarse, unre
fined lot, but they had brought
their horses along. He expected
he was in for more of the same.
• The brigadier was still talking.
'You know, the air force does a
lot of this one man stuff too,
The Sabre, the 104, and last
spring at Greenwood I'm told
the Arguses were lying around
with just one man in them,' I
tell you old boy, we should look
into It,''
The admiral pensively shaved

a couple of splinters off his leg,
moved his parrot over to the
other shoulder andgazed thought
fully at the brigadier, These new
chaps were all the same, No
respect for tradition., Still, he
had to admit that the brigadier
had a point. A one man crew
would cut down the number of
arguments about who would steer
the boat, And it would certainly
cut down on a lot of excess
bell-ringing. o doubt about it,
the idea had possibilities.

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Sides lb.
Fronts lb.
Hinds lb.

Cut- Wrapped- Frozen - FREE
WARD'S MEAT MARKET

Courtenay

59c
49c
69c

Loaded with
money problems?

Get a loan from
olisehold Finance

·-- ---· ----

When you have a money need, you're welcome to
see the military loan counsellor at the HFC office
nearest your base. He's trained to serve and satisfy
ygyxI] MONTHLY PAYMENT PANs the money needs of

or a ii f s aw at n servicemen like
IO4N setts msntMr mstMs cents'netts mentir
·is .. $...... .. 5l2sis/ you. So unload
JOO • • . • • . • • . • . • . . . . . 18.35 28.3/
550 ··•·. 2373 3286 51.24

1070 ....•. 4145 58.11 91.56
1620 ·.... 5772 .
1500 7335 9018 .
J000 88.02 103.22 .
«00 1Q1QI 17.37 14430 ·.... Household Finance.
5020 12676 14671 1037 .....
#bet pyrents iMte priit and iteret at me turd
cpretreammtttdsntMtteetetidritnat

your money
problems with a
loan from HFC

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

ousotrAMGFi@E2}
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(noxt to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. rite or bhone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
Local and long Distance Moving

¢ Short and long Term
¢ Heated* Poly- Tite k "AII Risk"

Storage
and Palletized

Insurancc
Storage
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D t h F M - DND'Pholo
etacliment 'ive ember: Promoted

Major Dwight Vadnais, commander of USAF Detach
ment Five at Comox pins newly promoted Captain
ark Branciere Jr. with his new set'of bars. Captain
ranciere has been stationed at Comox since last

September, and is on Alert Dui Hier here

- # a»

CHAFFij.=.
' ' .

a i « a 4 t
a a t la t a t

a « a i kt t a «

Never letit 'be said that Bob aenture. 'The navy had to turn
Wheeler isn' agood egg.No, don the offer, saying that the
sooner had we finished complain. Bonny wasn't equipped for long
ing about the absolute 'dearth ot. range navigation.
material with which to(Ill this,The phantom Jammer has truck
columnthan he goes out and has. again. In recentmonths there has
an emergence: There he _as, been a rashof Nighthawk crews
thundering down the runwa in returning from sortiesand com
his trusty clunk when the cock. plaining ·to ihe Elderly Warriors
pit filled with smoke, which so that the jamming was just too
frightened the airplane that it good. As most of these complaints
leaped into the air all by itself, occurred after trips inairplaines
Eventually Bob was able to get which didn't have jammers in
his adrenalin countdownto some. stalled, it makes one wonder.
where near normal and land the, Perhaps Applewater should set
brute, but not Detore tune entire up a study group to consider the
fire department was soaked. At effectiveness of jamming from
least he could have had the de- • non-ECM equipped airplanes.
cency to have hi emergencyona Vie Rushton and Ken Mitchell
nice day. There is no truth tothe are now the two most lavishly
rumour that the smoke was caus- equipped golfers around, hav
ed by the cheap cigars which ing just purchased all the nee
Chubby Davies procures from essities for a tremendous golf
an unidentified rope company, game. Well, almost all the nee-
It has indeed been a slow two essities, When last seen, they

weeks for news. Earl Crocker' were dickering on a barer that
dog signally failed in his attempt drilled a hole eight feet across.
to set a new doghouse-eating If that doesn't improve their
record, and Gerry Knight's dog score their divot will be cheer
failed (just barely) to devour fully refunded.
Gerry's Volksbeetle. When the Johnny Sorfleet decided against
dog gets a little bigger, Gerry trading in all his cars and bikes
just might have to buy a bigger and scooters and skates for an
car. equivalent number of boats. It's

Ken Mitchell's home improve- not that he didn't want to be an
ment campaign is proceeding admiral, but he didn't think that
rapidly. He has rearranged ap- there was too much security at
proximately 3,000 rocks in his tached to the position. "Be
back yard and made them into sides," said John, 'under the
a path around what will be a sun- new scheme of things, I can still
ken garden which was form step aboard a boat and say, 'Now
ed when all those rocks were re- hear this, this is the captain
moved. Unfortunately, the lovely speaking.' ''
spring weather has all drained Rumour of the Week: EWU is
into the sunken garden, but ever going to take over 121 KU'stran
the man to make the most of the sport role. There will be no

, situation, Ken offered it to the increase in aircraft establish
navy for test trails on the Bon- ment.

.:

RAIN DANCE SUCCESSFUL
F/O Mel Warren is charged with the owesome
responsibility for tending three flower boxes on 409's
Squadron's patio. The Chief Horticultural Officer
of the Nighthawks had to give up flying over the
weekend when drought threatened to devastate his
daffodil crop. Mel went into Rain Dance Pion 111 at
the first sign of sunshine and three days later was
successful in bringing down some of the needed April
showers that bring flowers, etc.

• Times Photo

'»
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DUTCH DOORS?

About 30 married quarters are
• being leased by the Department of
' National Defence near Bruns
' sum, The Netherlands, for a
:' three-year period to help
i' meet the immediate housin€

needs of Canadian service fam
,' Iles being relocated trom Head
,' quarters Allied Forces Central
,y Eruope, Fontainebleau, France,
i to the new headquarters loca
• tion near Brunssum,
+; Brunssum Is on the Dutch-

German border In Limbur,
south-most province in The Neth

.- erlands.

Just over 100 Canadians ser
vicemen are serving with HQ
Allied Forces Central Europe,

The Combat Operations Centre
of the North American Air De
tense Command is inside Chey
enne Mountain, a few miles south
of Colorado Springs, Colo,

Inside Cheyenne Mountain,
sout h of Colorado Springs, Colo,
a force of 425 air defense spe
cialists work around the clock to
guard aainst aerospace attack
on this continent. ,

NIGHT
i

HAWKS
NEST

taros on "cons" am4";
there, met and married his
Marilyn. They and their to •
children have gen i M0°
Jaw since 1963 where Dale "?
in the controlling racket, ",
is coming to 'f Troop' an
will crew up with the shop ste
ward of the navigators uni0»
1oh Kozsk, who has Js",
turned from staff school an»
we understand, can now write a
mean memo. .

Steve, our new navigator, I
going to that other flight and will
becrewing up with Walt Hart
zell. Steve has been in the Air
Force since 1960, attended Royal
Roads and RMC, graduated with
a degree in Commerce, and

I .,,
comes to us via the "pipeline'·
Ile is single but, sorry girls, will
be tying the knot with a girl ,r! Ti

named Kathy in Winnipeg In Mn.I'•, //
It is rumored that with that de- -
gree, one of his duties will be --
to help Peter straighten out the
squadron fund. ·,

A hearty welcome to our ne"
members and mayyour stay be a
happy one.
There have been no further in

eidents involving the phantom
helmet crusher mentioned in the
last column. This coincides with
John Emon going to the Naden
hospital for a minor operation
and returning to assume the
duties of ops officer in CAC,
which may or may not have ary
thing to do with the lack of in
cidents. Now all pilots have to
worry about is the phantom stick
grabber, while lying the dual
with Willy MeWilly who is back

V• 0 o ho at the flying game. •le1t•ng s •ps John llcslcrman has been eye•
) [ [l ing the grounderew rain slickers

lately. He thinks if he could getProgram hold of 'a' set and pa.int 11 green,
it would make a fine Monsoo
garment for South East Asla,
That's it for now. How's l;

going A.

It's been a quiet couple of
weeks on 409; everyone is either
on leave, skiing, playing olf or
on alert, To relieve the alert
situation, new blood has been
injected into the veins of the
old Hawk in the form of two new
pilots and a navigator. We wel
come to our ranks F/L Arnie Lei
ter, F/L Dale Northrup and F/O
Steve Burridge and my they
enjoy many happy hours in the
QA.

Arnie comes to us from the
cold prairies and can't get over
the lack of snow in this part of
the country. He joined the Air
Force in 1953, served in Europe
on Sabres with 427 Sqn in Zwei
brucken and with the RCAF Ad
visory Group in Oldenburg, in
structed on Harvards in Pen
hold and finished his Training
Command tour as an instruct
or with the FIS in Moose Jaw
and Portage. He managed to get
transferred onto VooDoo's (every
Training Command pilot's
dream) and now joins us in the
land of sunshine. His wife, Jean,
and their three children are still
in Portage enjoying the snow and
will be in our midst when school
is finished.

Dale is a Maritimer from
Moncton B who saw the light
and moved west, He was in Moose
Jaw but decided that it
wan't far enough west and so
has come the rest of the way
He joined the service in 1954,
attended CMR for three years,
completed his flying training and
flew with 423 San at 2F WIng

Montreal, March 27 - More
than 50 naval vessels from 15

nations will sail up the Saint
Lawrence to Montreal during
Expo 67.
The World Exhibition, flanked

on one side by the Saint Lawrence
Seaway and on the other by the
world's largest inland port, has
received enthusiastic response by CPL J. WARREN
to its Visiting Ships Program. As you know spring comes a
The Canadian Government has month early in BritishColumbia,

invited all participating countries and withit your Fire Departments
possessing naval forces, re- annual urge for Spring Cl 1-u
search or training vessels to be La s, , 1ean- Ip,
represented by one or more or st winter was on a Tuesday
these ships during the country' I believe, In any event fire haz
national day. ards accumulate and need your

attention,
Since the basement is the place

where most fire hazards are
found we direct this message to

the husbands. We could also use
a little help from you gals, 1Ike
ittii ' ,S4 ng on his knee, nibbling on

his ear and promising anything
if he wIll get rid of all rubbish
such as old papers, and other
useless things, It would also be
a good idea to check the closets
and attic at the same time.

Make sure your electrical
equipment and cords are In a
safe condition, and that the nec
essary precautions are taken to
mah yr pro [jroa[ hor

Visiting ships will berth in
special facilities provided by the
National Harbors Board along
side the exhibition grounds at
Cite du Havre, almost in front
of Habitat 67 and near the Expo
Express's first stop.

An average of five ships a
week will be moored here during
the exhibition. On most days they
will be open to the public from
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. and many visit
ing crew members will take part
in pageants staged on National
Days in Place des Nations,

Combined with the normal iea
way traffic and activities of Mon
treal harbor, the visiting ships
will impress on visitor the sea
port character of Montreal, de
spite the city's lack of salt water.,
Bluenose II is host ship of the

program. The vessel is a replica
of the graceful, two-masted Nova
Scotia schooner that in her life
time raced and defeated every
thing under sail in her class.,
Bluenose I, the swift Lunenburg
saltbanker, was lost on a Carib
bean reef in 1946. Her successor
has been placed at the disposal
of the Exhibition Corporation to
act as host ship by Oland an4
Son Ltd., of Halifax.

Some of the ships that will
be making Expo a port of call
are: the USSR; The Akademik
Kurchatov, one of the most mod
ern oceanographic ships afloat:
one training ship and a trans.
port; Netherlands; two destroyer
escorts; Great Britlan; a squa
dron of her newest naval vessels;
Norway; a destroyer escort;Swe._
den, one Hollandclass destroyer;
Denmark; a frigate; Germany,
two Hamburg-class destroyers.
France, three destroyers; India,
a frigate; the United Sates, sev.
eral naval vessels anda research
ship; Italy, two destroyers; Eth
iopia, a frigate; Finland, a des
troyer escort,

Besides the Bluenose II, Cana
da's contribution to the program
also includes: The Hudson, a re.
search vessel of the Department
of Mines and Technical Sur
veys; two icebreakers; training
brigantines; a number of des
troyer escorts; and an HCMP
patrol ship.

Visiting ships from other na
tions arescheduled for week-long
visits. They will arrive on a
Sunday at S pm, and snail the
following Sunday at 1 a.m,

NEW EMPIRE
Cpl DE Duncan sets up some of the charts that will
grace the new CAC now nearly completed. 409's
"" combot Alert Centre is finished except for tele
""PO7e and radio installations. Duncan and the
other CAC operators are pleased with their new
Scene, they won't have to close oll windows every
time a Voodoo starts up. They don't have any
windows to close, period. Times Photo

NEW GOLF GADGET
ELDERLY WARRIORS GETNEW GOLF GADGET_
Pictured above is the revolutionary hole borer with
which Ken Mitchell and Vic Rushton hope to cut
down their golf scores. lt seems that when Vic
went in to register he and Ken as a pair in some
tournament the clerk looked at him and said
'What's your handicap'. Without batting an eye,
Vic answered, 'Mitchell.' Times Photo

HEAD OFFICE. TERRACE, BC
TELEPHONE: 843-2980

and Squire •
Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.

Knight

Exclusive Vancouver l±land Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758-7831Narvaii Otte

C ariry Clots Pu±a
Box 189
wellington, BC

,
VIC PAGES, Mgr.
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TELEVISION
See BOB

COMOX RADIO TV
1783 Comox enue

SALES AND SERVICE

Business: 339-3221

t t

Children need milk to
grow on, With every
gloss they get : extro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for heolth and
strength'

TROUBLES?
JARVIS

Residence: 339-3829

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

"In' The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

I •

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND
. '

t

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

t

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear

t. . . .
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- SI 00,000
WE'VEGOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts •

Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

FT.

Open Saturday Night
Till 8 pm.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LID.

lorist
Plants -- Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 Fifth Street Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Night 334- 4173

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

Ir's

Paulic (Ccoast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-2361 Radio Controlled Trucks

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

What's New?
IHAr Y Cl0R'

J

by TFCNIQUE
Shampoo in Permanent Color

Here's What THAT'S MY COLOR
means to you !

90,
The same shade eve'Y,time No color build up'
No unwonted reddish, ton,
Proteins and polyunsaturated conditioning oils.

@ No shampoo fade Color stays the way you
like it! •
Always natural lookin4

@ No chance of ovedevelopment of color.
t

SPECIAL! -
Desert Flowe _Dusting Powder

and Sparkling Cologne

±" $2.00
COMOX DRUGS
Comox, BC. John Gree, Phone 339- 3612

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579

.
PHone 334- 3166

COURTENAY, B.C.- EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS ROSS Ma€BETH
339 -2844 339 - 2291---------GORDON BLACKHALL

338 - 8076

-

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

...

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

* 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At · The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 - 2277 or 339-3110

(
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Printed in Courtenay by Como Free Press -,pw26
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Inquiries may be directed to Cpl. MCaffrey at Local 354

We Haven't Set Up Our In-Service
Communications Programme et

We hven't set up our in-service communications
program yet," runs a quote attributed to a DND spokes
man, complaining about some civilian photographer boldly
snatching a picture of the super-secret new uniform. The
incident took place about thre weeks ago while DIS photo
graphers were taking pictures of the new uniforms at
high noon in front of the Parliament Buildings. ,

The integration, and possible unification of the
Canadian armed forces is, to some servicemen, a disturbing
prospect. Great changes are forecast in Canada's military
posture. A virtual revolution will sweep away many oI
the old landmarks and traditions which once guided
Canadian servicemen along their way. And of the new
course "... We haven't set up our in-service communi
cation program yet..."

It is, perhaps, high time we did. The latest strength
figures released by the Department show that the Canadian
forces are just barely holding their own. In January
and February of this year, 2196 souls were enticed into
the three services. Two thousand, one hundred and eight
one left.

Many of those who left did so because they had
reached retirement age. Others left for personal reasons,
totally unconnected with unification. But there were
some who left because they had reached the point where
they could no longer stand being last in line for information
which vitally affected the Canadian services.

The White Paper which indicated the course the
Canadian forces would probably be following was released
to public view three years ago. Since then, Information
has come in dribs and drabs, mingled with speculation,
calculated leaks from spokesmen, and unofficial kite-flying
by highly placed janitors who walk past the Department
every day.

Rumours are rampant, and there seems to be no effort
to stop them. Speculation on almost any topic, from the
new uniform to conditions of service, is seemingly encour
aged, and it is difficult indeed to pick up a newspaper
these days without encountering a learned article disclos
ing that all servicemen will shortly be turned Into com
puters, painted green., The recently announced hydro rate
boost will probably dispel that particular rumour.)

The constant stream of speculation, rumour and offi
cial leaks has turned into a river, eroding the sense of
purpose of the Canadianservicemen. Good morale stems
from having positive goals, and knowing the way to them,
and it cannot flourish in an atmosphere of uncertainty,
punctuated with platitudes.

The need for an in-service communication program
has never been greater. Let's hope that setting up such a
program is number one on the list of things to do at DND

Is Morale All That Bad?
For the past three years, Canadian servicemen have

been hearing that their morale is terrible. Just about
every expert or non-expert) who attempts to tell Canadians
about their armed forces leads off from the basic premise
that service morale is rotten.

Servicemen, we are told, are fed up. They all want
to get out. Most of them are staying in solely because of
their pension benefits. The only thing lower than a
scrviceman's morale is Mao-Tse-Tung's chance of becoming
the next president of the United States. The charge has
been repeated so often that many people have come to
believe it.

Who said morale was all that bad? Who told the so
called experts that most servicemen would be happier in
jail than in the service? Most of the people who prattle
about low morale wouldn't recognize someone below the
rank of colonel if they met him. Let's face it, when was
the last time some defence expert came along and asked
if you were happy with your lot in the service, and if not
why not? You've probably never been asked.

But what If you had been? What If some about-to
retire senior officer had showed up, watched you work,
and then carried out a depth interview with you? What
would you have told him?

Would you have told him that the advent of a green
suit was for you the equivalent of the advent of convict's
stripes? Would you have told him that the paltry rate of
pay was pushing you out of the service Just as quickly as
your release could be processed? Would you have told him
that the service had degenerated to the point where no
one could be happy in it? It's pretty doubtful that you
would have.

But that is beside the point, The point Is that no
one ever asked you. Most of the experts saw that the
forms and traditions by whtch they regulated their lives
would be altered. Their morale plumetted, and they lost no
time trumpeting the fact to the world.

Th!s is not to imply that morale is higher now than
it has ever been. This ls not the case. The prolonged
uncertainty over the form and direction of the Canadian
forces has had a depressing effect on Canadian service
men, and there can be no denying that fact. This does not
mean, however, that Canadian servicemen are now a
depressed, cynical lot, listlessly going through the time
honourcd motions that will enable them to collect their
pensions and live happily ever after.

The situation is very much to the contrary, and the
recent Tac-Eval 0f 409 Squadron proves the point empha
tically. Time and again the airmen and NCos outper
formed all expectations as they kept the airplanes flying,
and operated the support services so necessary to enable
a combat unit to do Its job.

Telling Canadians that these servicemen, who day
after day do their Jobs with energy and enthusiasm, are
a dispirited, forlorn group Is to do them an incredible dis
service, It Is too bad that some of these self-appointed
experts didn't talk to a few of our airmen before they
talked to reporter.

letters to the Editor Dept.
pete with the Home Perm was give
a low priced perm so mom could

Dear Sir; come in and have her hair done, • member of the Commons'
I am one Canadian woman who p,n trald those days are gone "tee on Consumer rices

l It damn • Co"'' Iis not laughing at your very un- forever and is a crime, q that the government was
runny column, 1 don't Intend to Housewives work hard for tJ1clr sn~s·lderlng sponsoring ancdu~a'.- ..
let you get away with your dis- {oney and get very little thanks """,,, television program. The
graceful and insidious (meaning },,, ~trom the bountiful publte, """,ram would be aimed at teach-
dishonorable) attack on me, be- she is a mat for people lik !"!onsumers how to spend their
cause I take your slanderous t wipe their feet on, but n "";y wisely and how to avoid
comment as a personal attrontto You (0" mg to fight you 4q. "",or the financial pittats pre-3541 c for one am q 1d so! , in today's complicated
my trying to make ends meet. your ridicule and slander, vale"

Let's begin with our super- 1don't play bridge but yougals we," ~aea of government spon-
mnrkels and their marvelous who do and _ertJOY your game \hlP for a program oflhis sort
sales, I cottoned on to them quite keep on plying and keep on so'' ut of the Consumer Com
a while ago. They never give yo tatting high prices. They ar C""",, after hearing many
arything but a penny saved and +gh Hike Apt and house rent, ""!Ni and much testimony on
to me this is extremely dist ye the cost of automobiles whlej "";{ing and packaging practices.
asteful, making we women grub a necessity living here in {4y who did testify asserted
for pennies. I won't do it. the boon docks, and the bus ser.- pt competition for the consum-

loor example one salcOycrlias . Id do with improvem t· dollar has broughtaboutawaldg vice cou! mnt e" ot packaging and pricing
4 tins assorted pearsfor S too, The high cost of wear and ta' rnese practices make it
which works out to 151/4¢ ea and qar on the nerves having to 1iv ri"},a tor the consumer tode
If I buy one it will be 16¢ with high costs and scabby at ? 4t what is the best buy
so I by one now I saved ms" tacks n our mentality. Your "n it there is a best buy,
self approximately 16¢ by no' aper hius painted a nonsensical"";peting items.
taking the other three which picture·of women and I refus "~ old rule of thumb, that buy-
didn't need anyway. Ah yes there o be placed in your crude ,, {he largest package of some
is canned fruit also 4/89¢, one caricature and I do hereby de. ,Re was, in the long run, cheap-
tin being 23¢, I saved myself 66¢. ·tare WAR, Who paid you just does not apply anymore.

I ·'6" gl es O er, ccssary lo compare theNow then 66¢ plus lb¢ v write your ridicule? A super- ' q is ne ·>
S, ? • , • e per ounce, or gram, or

me 3l.1. market''pi"r. to discover which size
I never buy canned fruit and wen this is what I have to wlj,'eonomical. The harried

veg excepting my one tin for a gay to you sir you are a coward, iS"",,, in the search for the
emergency and I use fresh fruit crumby crumb bum and a dir' s"%"Y,,,, must often be able to
and veg which is cheaper in the rotten egg, now how do you Ii ",,qaie grams on one package,
long run, I prepare it myself as {+em apples "pees on another package.
am sure many other women do, Sincerely "evision program that could
instead of a whole shelf of can- Mrs, Dene Iogers truct the consumer how to
ned goods facing me when I need "",a being bilked inthe purchasea pair of stockings, I can buy P.S, March 31/67 {ery day items would be most
one lousy pair of stockings which A post script to the letter I ',ome. It is hard however,
I figure I deserve and maybe sent in the other day (March 29) ,, visualize anyone making aa few cosmetics to boot, not much and talking of cheese, soups, show of this kind interesting.
but a little to lift my spirit and margarine and flour, I use these Another area of purchasing
make me feel like a woman in- as examples for they are basic that could use +some light for
stead of a servant here to please staples on my kitchen shelf. most people is investing and bor
all and sundry at their call, fur- I'I grant you these places rowing. A recent WRO entry il-
tllerrnore I don't wantmy da .. ~ht- arc nol in business to go broke . Justrate~ thc need for more know-

o' ledge in the purchase of
er or sons to grow up believing but at the same time I do not pings and investment pro-
they are a slave to money or intend to be used as sucker ',,,, Gr it t gran "·to the supermarket. Some of their bait, The irocery store knows I Canadians are to get an
prices are high, I can remember we need food but they may educational program of this sort,
not too long ago when a 16 oz jar just remember that little old maybe the old 'This Hour Has
of cheese whiz ran about 55¢ Housewife is their bread and but- Seen Days" staff could produce
not it is up to 69 or 77¢ de- ter and I may also add that we it. Imagine, topless comparative
pending on the mood of the sup- help pay the wages of the clerks shoppers, swinging financial ad
ermarket, I use a fair amount of and cashiers who look at us with visors and beatnik house hunting
this for macaroni dishes smirks on their faces, why you experts,
so therefore it is a staple on can practically see their thoughts
my kitchen shelf, the same as flit across their faces the
flour and sugar. way they look at you, I think

As far as the teflon frying we deserve at least some old
pan is concerned I'm all for it, fashioned courtesy and a thank
marvelous invention and my hus- you as we finish our transaction,
band does not bring home a band Some of the Groceterias hare
of gorillas for egg in the hole not forgotten the old standards
after beer call. In fact he will of customer service but they
bring a case of beer home once are mighty few. I could name one Householders in BC, were
in awhile so I may enjoy one or two who might be out of bus teased to learn last week that
too and if he brings.a friend iness in case they don't remem- , T
home I hopehe will be a gentle- er that Dum Dora House Hydro rates were gong up. 1e
man and not a gorilla. tak h bu· l he announcement that a rate in-
ions +rs rriii» as corn» •"","","""" sass «st.s ors-

you are talking about and your I remember my first job wiy hld would be made, cam last
weel from B,C, Hydro president

wife needs the tiger soap to serat- the Hudsons Bay Co. in Victoria, cg;don Shrum. Three days later
ch your eyes out with, B,C, Their motto was 'Service D:, Shrum also announced thatIt is kind of nice to have a box with a smile or your money q p
of instant mashed potatoes on refunded'' "Satisfaction Guaran. the Portage Mountain ham was
hand for the times when I come teed''. Anyway it used to aggr. 0ag to be so beautiful that it

S would become a major tourist
home on the 4:30 bus and want to vate me at first but that was ,+traction in north B,C,
get supper on quickly. It is like their policy and they paid my pundits and others who are
having an extra pair of hands wages. I learned to work with t as sharp as Totem Times
in the house occasionally, I don't that motto stuck in head, Non ditelylly this reporters will immediate] con-real hink there are that many that I am on the other side of et the rate increase with the
women use them constantly be- the counter I wish I could bump potage Dam project and assume
cause on our salary who can af- into a little of that old time ye increase ii go to py for
ford it. spirit. Hlow nice it is to walk ,m beautifications. This is not

As far as the sale (or Beauty into a store and be greeted bya th tuC; dC i so, Some six months ago, heare an Cosmetics are concern- pleasant clerk. An old fashion- 4m Times exposed a B,C,
ed I think a woman owes herself ed idea and perhaps may bring th)
this luxury lf she so desires, new customer back lo your store" government plot to move c
Lord knows we can't afford the Instead you can walk in+' Magnetic N rh Polo fm tie
Beauty Parlors. The cost of hav- store and receive a baleful, »" aretie to northern BC, It was
ing your hair done• today is a tile look and all because' M/· •e~'Pected U1c pole woul~ become
tar cry trom 10 or 15'years House»ite is ryinc to mate i,,' ± iowrist a«ratio, ","",";j,
ago when I was a hairdresser budget balance, then if she d,,' (reign exchange rom Pe
and even then the average house- raise her voice in p,, pyof Canada,
wife only came in for a haircut, she doesn't know what' {" The resumption of the plan to
a perm once every six months talking about. Well I have , " tying the pole to B.C. necessi-

d ~h ·· Iews d the Hydro rate increase,and a shampoo and set for some for you the prices are high tate n +, th ,,
special occasionOikcananniver- Mrs. llouscwlfc knows sh a~d 'as costs or moving

O
,e fr:; c

sary, wedding or New Years) being fleeced and so mi' " +e risen sharply. ?"9 "
The women who could afford to day she will just put on4i,,""" 4ajor expenses incurre as
h th' hall +. ycott, ur The original pole was1ave eir air done were the A drastic measure and even painting. +r, +

worktnc cir1, the women whose does not Ike to do , s"];"$} are i res colors. and!3,P%]",
family was grown and on their own o around telling her 4"" .4ea 'ns'ltd in B.C. wnu "
or a business man's wife(execu- grabbing up all those '8 ehurc! green. ,, 1..
tive). I'II wager it holds true to- sales. I don't beliew , !my y Hydro spokesmv ·atened
day. What we used to do to com- ing this, I know I ea,," s do- ,,~a that ave ·/ht'1er3as.+l

p] spend!g b ilydr), qual-

A h rcapa r Jcctrlcity will be held tonot er W•,n (ltl' o °resent standard, Tho• I@el %z.±. .is isisi-
s;erons wtu e used In
tee ,gtem ad that electronsth,},o+ stet to serve under
h:id .s ±·., ew Jnditons w 0:°
the "}' 4etits and retired
qsi)..
al-

A FAN LETTER

The Eli!or, Totem Times,
Sir:

You recently ran a picture of
an aircraft you wished your read
ers to identify.

Not being the only reader who
was around at that time, I did
not answer, So I kept quiet when
it was called a Cessna, But when
it was called a Lysander in the
last issue of Totem Times, I
could keep quiet no longer,

I encluse a photo of a Ly
sander for your coma'ssa w!th
the original in the paper, They

are very obviously different
The aircraft was produce± 1

the Bellanca Aircraft co. !
I I i k •• anc1think the mole] was cal]
'Pacemaker'. led
Please return the enclose

photos to me along with my w.
izs: A ya''s sub5syn."
tho Totem Timn.·, ·' "to

ors ' the Jets, S» r!Lorne, W, E, wIL,
(

• 'f),1
Cpl, Base Trus.
port),

Ed, Note: See pge 5, 'Wee
fess'', ·on-
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i NORAD Combat Opera-
The {re, probably the most. ~s Cent ; vd ·Iition' ind best protectet mil-
dcrn a • I l •mo! qufense establishment, 1s

ars ",'4de a mountain that Is
used !" e at 1east 100

estimate ~Idn~ion years o+·

Sunday --A thing of value?
Many vital issues face Can- all Canadians) changes. ·tot turns the public

adlans today. Some sections of To tell us all about It, c, wet, and sor",, vents oft the
the country feel that they would adians own a television 4,,"" yon news-wort!Uy
be better oft without the rest ot called the CBC, which 1,$",)"k pt week. ot things
nation. Other sectlons of the ed to help tie the co4"""PS- q seems that o_, orrted
country are streslie to tin4 gether, or at least el«ii&,,,"" caaaians """"<,, ngitsi
their place In the economic sun to Canadians. To fulfil tun,~,"" t last """, beside
now smtg ententy gn most ot he cnc has a vte au",,: a called,",iosois
Canada. The country's armed partment all primed to gl 1 M43n George Ber .third of
forces are undergoing tundamen- telllgent dlscusslon to4ij,," vnptuous. Fully o''{tea
tal changes, of interest to even of Canadian lite, eets j program time was de
the least militaristic Canadian. One ot the showcase prod, lo +er, somewhat le8%,""",
The tax structure of the country ot that public attatrs a,,"" va to an American d"""}, e
I bo t I d r ' Part- ,._ •us too smnr ers al ut to undergo some far- ment is the program called be,t who '' + 1ld have
reaching unto the pockets ot dy. It appears for one ho,, rteer, bu ",,"?}}'ca-

" to+ibuted a great tea to

DAFT ON. .

A RAFT
The nation's televidiots pro

bably received a shock the other
day when they were exposed to
the new look in advertising with
which a major automobile manu
facturer insulted their intel
ligence.
To show that their car could

take a tremendous beating, the
men with the grey flannel-mouths
had mounted the chariot on a
raft, and then floated raft and
all down a river which, they
piously assured the gullible
viewer, had ground down the
mighty hills through which it
flowed. This coming summer willbe April is the first month free of

And so, as th e viewers wat- long and hot in the Comox Valley, monsoon weather. As is well
ched, all goggle-eyed, the raft the drought started last Monday. known, met men are trained not
and its cargo were whisked down A native of Tyee Park was seen to make positive statements on
the river, with scarcelya speck to be watering his lawn to make arything and the only way to
of erosion taking place. After it grow faster. This is an indi- discover what is in store is to
being rescued from the rapids, cation better than groundhog day sneak a look at the charts met
the car was started, to prove that the drought season is upon men love to keep. The charts
conclusively that this was one us, for April show that the average
product that could really take a I it were possible to pin a rainfall is only about three
beating. met man down to a positive inches, and the amount of sun-
The machine survived the or- statement, he would confirm that shine is away up,

dq] Sp pp]] th[ p ]mgt
wished more people treated
their cars this way, Floating
down the river on a raft sure
beats paying all that gas tax,
and the car probably wouldn't
get all that dirt, either. Both
of these would be great selling
points.

But, most people don't treat
their cars that way, Most people
fill them with kids, sand, assor
ted candy-bar wrappers and used
applecores. They then proceed
to drive hell out of them, a pro
cess that virtually guarantees
the car's destruction, And when
they are finished, where are
the grey flannel-mouths? They're
out on the river, getting all wet
just like their commercials.
It's too bad they didn't have

a better idea for commercials,

Navy not all
at sea
The Department of National

Defence has announced that only
thirty eight percent of the RCN's
sailors are at sea, In 1964 the
navy had forty nine percent of
its members down to the sea in
boats, a world record for peace
time navies.
There is apparently no truth

to the rumour that the percentage
decrease is due to the large
number of locksmiths being
trained. The RCN is in the pro
cess of installing ignition locks
on all their warships. The locks
are being put on the boats to pre
vent any more incidents of sea
men putting to sea solo.

Tattoo starts
long summer
The Military Tattoo, with a

cast of thousands, started its long
summer run last week, The
Tattoo,opened at Peterborough
Ontario the last day of March,
The Canadian Armed Forces

Tattoo is to be the principal
Centennial project of the Cana
dian Forces, The centennialshow
will pls 'th ends oh: country,
and the middle, with over 1i0
performances. Tno log season
will be over for the troops of
the Tattoo w!en they givs ''
last romance on Ocober 11,

adians' understanding of some of
the issues of tody.

One issue most Canadlans
won't worry about is why Sundy
will be stricken from the CBC
calendar next TV season, The
only real worry is that something
worse might replace it,

Man is dog's best friend
There are two kinds of RCAF families.
Those who live in PMQ; and ,
Those who don't,

There are two kinds of RCAF families in
Those who have dogs and
Those who don't

PMQ.

There ore two kinds of RCAF familie; PMQ; who
who let them run loose. '

Those who should know better and ''
Those who don't,

+ ,

There ore two kinds of RCAF families in PMQ; who have dogs.
Those who let them run loose and
Those who don't.

have dcgs

Secret Agent K.9

DROUGHT SEASON HERE

More traditions crumble
There is a song that goes on

about brass bands and the won
derful sounds they make, Most
anthems and military marches
sound somewhat insipid when
played by anything but a brass
band, Herb Alpert's first venture
into show business was a flop;
he called his first outfit the
Tijuana Woodwinds, AII it took
was brass, and he made it big.

Thoughtful people will view
with alarm the latest technolo
gical attack on tradition; non
brass brasses, There is a com
pany, doomed to failure we hope,
making brass sousaphones out of

fibreglass. That's right, fibre
glass.

Not onlydo the fibreglass horns
look funny, they don't shine,
There are no golden reflections
to dazzle the eye and gild the
color photograph. There are
claimed advantages, to be sure,
The glass horns are said tobe
better wearing and tougher. But,
who ever wore out a horn? '
If the world keeps up this

breakneck pace to newer and
better things, we will soon see
TV dinners in the mess, plastic
violins and synthetic gold braid
on the Grouper's hat. what next?

Coast to coast across Canada

HIGHWAY

Cross Canada
Vancouver author - photo- t

grapher John M. Mitchell any " appropriate that this unique
f "· d ·1 • travel book or road routes coas' tamy made a pilot trip across
Canada, via Highway 1, took O-coast should be in full color

9 throughout.,color pictures and kept notes. qr
The result is 'Highway I Trans , you travel a little way, a
Canada,'' a beautiful Centennt " way, or ALL the way on
Year guide to Canada, diuten, !hway 1 Trans Canada, here
from anything elseyouhave seen ' by far your best guide onwhats to be seenFar more than a road map, • '
although It maps the road that or 1,860 miles on a beautiful

paved highway, with 23 coloredlinks the ten provinces, it cap- strip m;
tures in its bright, informative tn 'Ups and 315 scenes in

» color yon ta. ·ith {pages what the author saw along ily! Jomn with a tam-
the way - what you, too, will s,' Of four as they station-wagon

v » eir way Yb th w ] Aon Canada's Highway • about "· at they learned
Teamed with John Mitchell is parks and population,

an artist and a cartoonist cart, Points of interest and aver-
+ • + a age tempe tu hi l dgrapher., Their united efforts eratures, istory an
csrrs s iy trom ts«t- ,[j"""""a' oortantes, ass
malt near Victoria right across "
the broad land to the Maritimes Published by Mitchell Press
and on to ancient St. John's, limited, Vancouver, this book
Newfoundland. is now available as a paper

Canada has been describeda; back edition at $2,95 or hard
'a country in full color' - so t bound at $5,75.
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,, . (arovans to ross (Canada Books
n::-- n:.\l.1A, l''.'.T. - Thl• las1 l'l'li{'ill (•n1c1·i;l'IWics - n brnkcn- mechnnic rnmpctonl lo fix ii. Rev.•ew ,1

(me (George Moir came to 'n down trailer, a washed-out road, And couplings between tractors Jane
etia, the world was tired r _ehibit site tht isn't ready. and trailers are standard so that +n ADVENTURES - !
are but it looked as though an. Between classroom sessions a regular highway tractor col' {en 1lodge, ,,gent"F?
ter one_mvx:ht be coming. the key groups moved to centra- be rented to pull a railer in 'jj4novel of h"",'tic}l
lt was 1HandWinston'Hur4 a for the practical work of get- pinch,'', ·s!' an
t hid just coined a new phrs UH up a caravan on site and But each caravan tractor also romantic suspe',_,ig arY
- two wrtin -- to warn thewe« earing it down aain without has a built-in van housing vital intrigue. As NP".","any'
tat its wartime Aussianally ? sting time, Training inelud- accessories. Three of themcry retreats throgl 4,splW
tame _as he new eden. ed a fitness proram to make diesel generators toover th& i813, 4 Ero0 o"""<,4. 892%"}

George Moir, a career Iv sure the middle-aged managers exhibits, others the managers' ar the von HS',,ir l'
officer, wt in Centralia tomke ''eve in good shape for their office, a repair shop, a first-aid an tlugel has he' "",,s st!!
tighter pilots out of farm o weed journey.) room, a stiff lavatory and stor- ndher English o"""";'{@. The
tor a 1Sible World war iii. On site, seven ot he ei:ht are spee. ned by a a"",{item"II

Yellow Harvard trainers cl trailers form a quadrangle with on the road, staffers wil stay qory' mount> ,r4on, a
ed the grew hangars or rumif&q ridges linking the trailers. Dri- at hotels and motels ( abo' ~a romantic ,,, her
into he Western Ontario 4 Yes are allowed no more than 250,000 reservations were mad" a joins {9$",,"jirry7
on command of Centralia'sner {our inches for error in parking last year for train and carai ermess, Elizab ran-
centre, the control tower, the giant trailers so the bridges personnel,) ' 4terious S

l , I· will Cit without 11a1·pi1m, l'v n,·icl-i\pi•'il, ~.II the_ fl_lannin,<T more,. and a mys , nt, 1'hcIn Jamar this year Moir H. ly al I! tcn res Vince! ,
In the first trial run last year and training and theorizing will ger called 'ha"! ,qing trlOcame back to Centralia after 1 F'S! ) au ' I 4r th apr

b I it took topnotch 1rnns1lor1 dl'i- b" ovci·. ·1·11c r,,1 tra('to1· trn1lc_1·s adv<•ntures O 116 ctcd't·urns asears, t the name of the game '
is no longer flying or war, Tj, ers an hour and a half to place and !4 blue station wagons will take some unexpe {{g pro
111110 sock is gone, thc planes one caravan, but the nllolled bci;in rumbling 0111 of the almost- Charles Vincent 1,'llides~ulluous
are gone, the control tower~ time is only 15 minutes, While abandoned air base and across tepees through a tu! .,
dark and silent. Coupland was trying to sort that canada to open the show. May l· chapter of Europe's History·

one out, two of his daughters, Maiden, Coupland and Boyce .«ccThat subdued roaring noise . All>>
ir ad. Jo, 1G, and Bobbie, _12, made wilt be sitting in an operation AREN'T YOU EVENGO}?}{4rcomes. instead, from 64 of the " f I { /i3I

cardboard cutouts of the rigs room in Ouwa on May k!' E GOODY - Bybiggest highway rigs ever seen no scale and the parking manou- 4waiting word of success or fail- E, ,,

in Canada. The make up ei:ht eers were worked out on a table +re from North Sydney, N.S.: Iichert. @with
confederation Caravans which Huntingdon, Que.' itull, Que.; what do you do when";_,
y May 1 wilt_e crawling an '{5. r «he solution lay in 16ck1id, oni.; Richmond Hill, debts resulting (rom " ,,jr
O,.,.r Canada, :\foi,· is the man- I ' k o 'l'lk 11·,·or b 1 ·u, patcrni1" a 3• sending an advance man to the omnt,; Atikokan, )nt; Mil i , orush with ' ;uh a
er of one of hem. site to roll out u0 feet of hum- 1iii, or Langley, 1.C. who isnotoriously ti! """,,,
They 'I visit 656 communities. {nous tape marking precisely the dotar, andairl named""?',,,

from C'o11\"ll'1lny on \'::mcou\ler position or each trailer. h Mp jus{ might warm up 1 •
lslnncl to St• .\111ho11y0111hc north- - But they nlso concluded l_hat T e can' raise the plane fare to fo ,
east tip of NEwfoundland. Inside +e laout of a particular site, 1ow.her to Hawaii? __
they are filled with sound and ~ts approach roads and the turn-. 1. [y 're 17-yer-old Jim
li!!hl, still and mode pictures, • ·1 bl ro the trailers Bl · • ,you J l \.\I-·
artifacts and life-like nia'iu,e- ing nrca·avn, n e r • tt TI d U1c high-schoo In lhc Totem Times "Name the time it was time to coopern- ·

should determine
th
c o

rd
er

111 0 er car e~ , W t IUino~ - The Plane" contest, U10 editors le wiU1 the brown jobs, the Lysan-quins, al arranged to illustrate +ich the eight trailers approach edietorianof CS"""".,,,in inh d l f
,.. d cl Cl ""O ups, c ' Identified tl10 old DclJancn as a der was too old and too slow for.tne development of Canada and the site. t d ouple of issues so you turn Chica? ~, that

her people from pre-historic Each train manager has a full Missed a COP'' some of a frantic search for U"",,, essna Crane and a Lysander, the job. The aircraft did have
times to the present. set of route and site surveys had better catch UP { pb leaves the authorities F!'_ which appears above. good STOL characteristics how-

Hut getting the show on the and two pictures of each site. the local happenings. ' and the reader splitting hisi" Cpl, Lorne Wilsdon sets us ever, and it was usedextensively
road is, in itself, almost a foot- Managers and crews alike are Barlow has left the service on en't You Even Gonnat"""i_ straight in the ''Letters''column, as a transport in clandestine
note to Canadian history. expected to know every road CRA. 1ob had quite an ill"", Good-y? covers 3 ho'? and also sent us a picture of a operations with theResistance on

The sor began more than and site thoroughly before they rtous career In the R}",""", ~ Jimmy's lite. And wtut ad' Lysander. The Lysander was the Occupied Continent. It was
three ears ago in a nondes- see them. ,, leaves lots of friends ", o1d sins catch up with.im, "" built tor the British Armyas an not designed for carrier work,
cript office in downtown Ottawa. when the caravan is ready O d takes many memories IU ,,g raise their head, and e" army co-operation aircraft be- and as far as is known, neverThe Centennial Commission had 1munity, the t definite in retire- on rai am 'v
decided to send an exhibition ae O"% """"" Gil'pill out i him. Not too Jefin"",, t ie periences most boys ly dr"" tore the second world war. By did fly of boats.

'_ • jg tractor trail ment plans as yet bu' about ·tally happn to him._-train across the country in ii the order best suited for swift ,j J (good Frau) are about actually Hl , qmpt
so they hired Leslie J. Maiden, 3arking at the next community, an Jesse, 2 in tore- It all begins with is at(€F

a_torner Arm service corps { ae having to shite the scheduling a _trip 10P%",~. to borrow/cash tron his triend
officer and transport specialist. eight giants around each other visit some frieds an pl " Frederick Bowl Rberts, When

·'I started with a secretary, in a small town park. Cpl Shymko left for overseas. +ed doesn't come hrough, Jim-
paper and pencils andthe instrue- Within the quadrangle formed He had been looking forward to 4 tries conningmoney out of
tions, 'We want a train,' '' says by the trailers, triadetic displays the opportunity and he and the undryother friens,andrelations
Maiden.. '.,_.- and a state have to be set up. family are now enroute. ,a few enemis as well, And
Ile quickly discovered that a The triadetics are towering alu- Cpl Rodrique is off to Expo. "," j teeps busy withId • b • t do • l car1·yin" U b • b' in ctween 1c • ,train alone couldn't egin to minum structures ca l. !" Don't know whether being oi-, ber of girls including

±: tr2 z.2%.±z ii#:5.. EE
ion. le suggested the caravans of the region the caravan is tra- 3U ,q" of his mothers who turns ou
and after drawing up detailed ersing. in Montreal. k th to be closer tr«his father).
rotes for three. then five. then Packed tightly, they fill the LAC George Wedge tool"S ere is a mast, funny, and al-
seven e«rans he onaroil en:huh ranter. The tirstime they big step. Married a !9,}"<,$;", together oriimal first novel that
tor_eight. , were lugged outside it took sev- and rated ort the_""";"",,' aounds in vondertul character-

While writers. designers eral hours to set them up pro- book, LAC Horton also tool --- ;ations. Tlere is Jimmy's sis-
painters, sculptors and assorted perl. But with practice the time vows recently so will be miss ,,,, 1ear-old Shylock; his
craftsmen got to work under the ias been cut to the goal of 0 ~ng from most of the stags fro {g's wi@wed parent,' the c-Canadian Government Exhibition hours and probably will be re- 3
commission e an e trap and ace@@ i@rider ih ensrigns ""ion»sonrs@steaas 1/2 snris .",32$9}}$", ggle";
caravans with a living sho, on the road. Taking them down 3und steelhead ashore one day and Judge Mi leburg's quain
1aide_set out o make sure his aai requires 35 minugs, bu ,,,, ei. Anyone that gets daughter Suzie. The» 9f""";
paper plans_ wouldorh, this, too, probably can be FF q@ring the eeries hours of th there is Jimmy himsel - poetHe travelledthe complete route duced. rogue and ser
to be taken by the Confederation As the 64 rigs spread out morning deserves to catch a fish lover, zon man, r
Train, inspected and photo- across the tarmac and runways of some sort. athlete
graphed every site where it will t the Canadian Forces Base here LAC Burlock clapped eyesona KILL ME A PRIEST - By John
be exhibiting this ear. in constant practice sessions, new heir recently. A son tool p4rmond.
In the summer of 1965 he sent competition developed among the rook a little leave and is no 1l Me a Priest tells ho

engineering students over each caravans to reduce the timing of reveling in the glory of being a
caravan route and site. Their re- all tasks. father, again,

1 l d" booll the program ..., ""c i\ational Civil Defenseports fill a large wooden - In man ways We welcome to ourmidst, LAC Ih• ff' bl t • • ,rr f r a mil itan· \\',ming Centre is part or thecase in is office. • resemtles training for "" Claude Simard from Bagotille,
Their task was tomake certain operation, says Coupland, 'but NORAD Combat Operations

the tractor trailers 76 feet long, our purpose isn't to kill people, LAC Pratt from I Wing, LAC centre housed inside Cheyenne
10 feet wide and 12 feet hib) ~'s to celebrate Canada' birth- Brunet from 3 Wing, Also ACLs' fountain near Colorado Springs,
could get to the designated com- day." MacDonald, Duncanand Larouche Colo.
munities over existing roads and precision inthe timing ofevery from the MP School, Borden, pie NORAD Combat Operat
around existing corners. Andthey move is the reason for the mili- The Warrant Officer is off to 4ns Centre, located inside Chey
had to make sure local exhibit +ary atmosphere of the program. Tac/Eal Chatham this month, nne Mountain near Colorado
sites were big enough. Level en- Displays will be open to the should be nice being on the ohe Springs, Colo, has 20-channel
ough and with a firm enough sur- public from 11 a.m. until 11pm· team for a change. closed circuit television network
face to take the 20-ton rigs. jr the show is to open in another p/o Stevenson has beenadvis- to aid in the defense of the North

Changes were required in town the net day, the outdoor A that his Flight Lieutenant American continent.
dozens of communities - roads displays have to be packeda!' promotion will be effective 1 JuNy.
widened, posts removed, streets after the 11 p.m. closing, the
resurfaced, parks improved, cul- caravan moved to the next site Accepting the announcement very
verts strengthened. after dawn and the triadetics modestly, he said, 'I'm not set-

Provincial governments work- re-erected by the 11 a.m. open- ting them up until after zero
ed out the improvements with the ing.,, hour''. Incidentally, he is going
municipalities and approved Because of their size,the cara- to Base Bagotville on a Nuclear

than 98 per cent of the vans are illegal on every road safety Course.
moF in Canada but received special jsFarmer) Conley isin full
""!%,""$," « de tes sites permission from each proving srtrg stride getting iron4pro
,,,""" ,ndoned had physical use the roads. Sill, hey!)} 4sly prepared for seeding.

%},1a cola'i s over- e iie o travel only is d4tight ,, ,,
problems '' temountain com- and with a police escort fore ''Good, hard, honest day's wor
come. )neremo +g be never hurt anyone'', the Flighti f instance, could e and art. N kn
munity, 1OF 4, by a road with Traffic on particularly narrow was heard to say, ever 1ew
approached O"±;4,' e negotia- roads will have to be cut off in you felt that way, Flight!
a turn that co%",,_jers unless both directions while the cara- Cpl George Larson had a bout
ted by the Ura""" {ja was filled vans pass. However, thecaravans wtui illness but is back at work
a canyon on ft on the other steer clear ofmetropolitan areas ~n the corral, again. Itwould have
in or a sheer '; and do almost all of their travel- { be a big sickness to keep
side w38"",}?"!"e so deafled iig etore 9:00 a.m. George down. Sgt. CHitt Beamtsi

Maiden's """,, random any ihe four caravans inpopuloy eked a bone In his left arm,
he can selec he caravans Ontario and Quebec each travels
community UH.{n seconds less than half the distance ofgr-
will park and eh! },,rrmation as those touring the Prairies and ; •
such odd bit sf o~ lnearest water northern territories. The short- L u M B E R·the location o!""; aier or tho est route, 1,555miles through _
faucet to the le ,er of every Western Ontario, also has the
name and phone numt least number of one-day stands
doctor in town. a career Air and is likely to be seen'by the

John Coupland, inter pilot most number of people.
Force officer and IS came Setting-up time is most im-
in the Battle of Brita!+ ,, He 3ortant to Deb Green, manager
Malden's assistant las' ?ee, i he Prairie caravan which has
and training officer San%'art more one-day stands than any
tormerly of Air Canad""",' he oiher caravan - and 7,433 miles
in training person' 4+star- to cover. To speed things up,
Confederation Train, w~~unt Jan. that caravan l)as the most num-
ted its cross-country J ber of attendants.

d Jumieson takes his cara-
9. day couplandand Alex ",test, 8,516 miles
That same "; Landon, Ont. van U {jerta, northeastern

Boyce headed ",jers began hro! -,jani and the Yukon
As the tractor alla five senior Britlt tl~west Territories. Ile
rolling intoCen!'f ,{an booked and >Q!' d the most number
statfers for each €?' In Lon- was all!''jingdays for ravel.
into Wontesey Bar"%5 s0o 6r non-""!iiis of breakdowns
don where the ""{a receive The P"",}le equipment already
staffers are house in their U" anaer. For minor
classroom Instructio',~yorous haunts """ (il back on the

Coupland devise! ,io key repair° "i,r jimsit, his assls
training program 'OF ,jg know ingen!! ,, drivers, two diesel
'rei so hes_"!e hs ai, iis "", iecricta,, a
{' i ie answers !jarch operator·. etalis, an exit»ii

rie statfersarrive eieetroni "a,iit repairman.
rest o! ses- foreman ', three _Mounties,
5. ume and bu!! je ('There are " , a clerk and a
cassr9"" a to e»PlGe a iinsncs o"%{{ans win ea«i

sions "" caravans "" a- dozen or so a'
purpose 9' .,zatuonal and caravar). where a major
wealth of or8f 'jems in on- No matte' ., the manager
ministrative P;~a snowtor s" eikdown %",{]'ione numigr
orating such a F fas the nam :anufacturer'st what 1a nearesmonths. thrashed O! {eo- of the . ,

And they «possible I
to do In the wor

We confess • •••
, Due to the fet that the 'Totem 'Times has run out of

Prizes, (a two wreks supply of X-word puzzles and an eight
by ten photo of something) and ideas for phoney aircraft
Tames; we are closing our contest. Both faithful, readers
did correctly inti(y the old aircraft as a Bellanca Airbus,
late of a bush ting outfit in Winnipeg, '
The only juification The Totem Times had for printing

incorrect nanes for the old bird was the need to fill space
and the hop that we could generate a few letters setting
us straight. oth parts of our sneaky plan worked.
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PORTUGUESE JOE
t
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"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
'AA Good Place to Meet Friends'

I

For Reservations Call 334 -311l

i

Name the plane contest
• • I •

so has to take it easy openir
bottles and rolling cigarettes.
iormally these operations re
quire two hands,

We said 'goodbye'' to LAC
Cameron who departed on post°
ing to Holberg.

We said ''Hello" to Sgt. Jack
Sweeney home on leave from
Gypsumville.

Cpl Rogers is away on S1T
Course and Cpl. Alexander is
slated to go when Rogers re
turns.

As everything appears to be
running according to Hoyle, e
close our Police Blotter onMarch
happenings and prepare a ne
sheet for April.

•·•
o REAL ESTAIE SALES
o RENTAL AGENCY

MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

DRESSED and ROUGH
FIR and CEDARY

A

•
ALSO

COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Benny Buckle, a schoolboy from
a poor but relatively decent Ro
mmn Catholic home, is be
mused by the shoddy glamour
of a local gang known as Maxie's
Mob.

Maxie Walker, the leader and
brains of the gang, is a tough,
cunning, and reckless youth who
delights in flouting law and or
der in every shape and form.With
his four mates he wages a war
o terror on those unable to pro
tect themselves or their pro
·pert. "Anything for kicks or

·•1111II I IIII I II I II I I I II I Ill I I IIIII I I III I II I I I I I I II Ill I I II II IllII II II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I~I I.
giggles'' is their motto.

When Benny entreats the gang
to take him in as a member,
Maxie consents, provided Benty
fulfils the wildly improbable ini-'
tiation task of killing his local
priest. Meantime, the gang ram
pages on, leaving Benny to
grapple with a problem quite be-
yond his comprehension. •

Violence, drama, humour, and
tragedy, are all to be found in
this fascinating study of young
people who, through lack ofmor
al sense and parental control,
drift into criminal ways,

See our large selection
of drapery and slip cover
samples.

0

0

Let us give you on
estimate on yardage for

d Or slipyour ropes
covers. Or an estimate
for the finished job

completely installed.

COME IN TODAY

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

A« ross from Bus Depot CourtenayFifth Street c

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S . . .

Pacific Coast Cleaners
Ave - Courtenay, B.C.

1095 Cliffe a; Controlled Trucks
Phone 334 -2361 <adro 1tun

G.w.G. CASUALS

#3# e 10.95
COTTON ·······•·"··········"- .... - - - ...

$#1 695
TOOKE VAN HEUSEN

VAN-O- PRESS

DRESS SHIRTS
8.0o

WASH ANDWEAR

VIC &, TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

FISH MARKET ,
Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.

'·' Telephone 339-2i19
FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH

EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILy

RIVERSIDE HOTEL

HOMES
. . '

LTD.

Phone
334.4424

435 Fi#th Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.

STATION
THEATRE

iwiuiiuwiiuwii
ee a

Thursday, 6 April Sunday, l6 April

SECRET
SEVEN
Tony Russell

·« •

Saturday, 8 April
GUNS OF
NAVARONE

Gregory Peck
Anthony Quinn
Jack Hawkins

• e.

THE GORGON
Peter Cushing
Barbara Shelley

Saturday, 15 April

THE
COLLECTOR

Terence Starp
Samantha Eggo-------·----------------------

EAST OF
SUDAN

Arthany Quayle
Sylvia Simms
• a

Tuesday, 18 April

BABY THE RAIN
MUST FALL

Lee Remick
Steve McQueen

Sunday, 9 April
GUNS OF

NAVARONE
Gregory Peck
Anthony Quinn
Jack Hawkins
•

Tuesday, 11 April

SUNDAY IN
NEW YORK

CH Robertson
Jane Fonda

Adult Entertainment
to •

Thursday, 13 April

Thursday, 20 April

TOWN
TAMER
Dana Andrews
Terry Moore

Saturday, 22 April

THE
ROUNDERS

Henry Fonda
Glenn Ford

MATINEES

Saturday, 8 April

GENE AUTRY AND
THE MOUNTIES.. ...

Saturday, 15 April

JUNGLE
MOON MEN

'

McConochie's

Anniversary Sale
NOW ON

We are celebrating our 9th birthday
and invite you to drop in and save $ $ $

PRICES SLASHED ON OUR
COMPLETE LINE OF
HOME FURNISHINGS

Savings Galore
Throughout The Store

McConochies
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
''Where Service Follows The Sale''

a
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Padre Promoted

Ride with Rifles
Esquimalt, B,c, -- Planning

and training for the Service's
Centennial Caravan is well
underway, Organized by the arm
ed forces on a request by the
provincial centennial committee
the Caravan will visit commun
ities in the Fraser Valley, Cari
boo, Chilcotin, and the northern
interior s well as coastal in
lets of the mainland and Van
cover Island during the months
of July and August,

According to Major Thorold
MC, Marsaw of the 1st Battal
ion, Queen's Own Hifles of Ca
nada, chief of the project, no
community along the route is
too small to miss seeing at least

,,, a portion of the centennial show.
'The Service's Centennial

Caravan will have nearly 200
participants from the loyal Ca
nadian Navy, The Canadian Army,
oyal Canadian 'Air Force and

Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
It will have a marching band,
The Battalion Bugles of The
Queen's Own Rifles. loyal Cana
dian Navy Gymnasts, soldiers
to perform a lively tactics de
monstratlon, airman to portray

Wing Commander The
Rev. Joseph RG Poirier of
Caplan, Que., has been
promoted to the rank of
group captain and op
pointed senior Romon
Catholic chaplain at
Training Command,
Winnipeg. He has beer'
serving os command
chaplain Air Defence'
Command, Canadian,
Forces Bose St. Hubert,' '
Oue

Civilian
employees
commended

rescue techniques and police
men to demonstrate the use o
tracker dos

Efforts are being made to have
a new armoured personnel
carrier accompany the caravan
which can be used for iv
demonstration rides to the en
eral public, If it materializes,
certificates will be issued de
claring the passengers have ''had
a ride with the Rifles''

Once the caravan has reached
Prince George, the RCAF will
ly it to Dawson Creek._Fro
there it will return to Prince
George, go overland to Prince
Rupert and then be picked up by
two destroyer-escorts of the
RCN for inlet visits down the
coastline, It will commence VS
tour at Hope, B,C, July 28, and
make its last inlet performance
August 28.

Major Marsaw said traime
is already underway by various
elements included in the cara
van, while rehearsals as a single
unit will commence at Work
Point Barracks, Esquimalt, one
week before the show hits the
road,

Three civilian employees at
Canadian Forces Base Petawawa'
have been cited for their ''Sue
cessful efforts under extremely
adverse conditions" in January
to repair a broken line which
supplied heat to 186 service
families.

Oscar Leeder, Earl Paquette
and Eldon Gust each received a
letter of commendation from the
deputy minister of national de
fence Elgin B, Armstrong for
their efforts.

On Jan. 28 the broken pipe
section, located in an under
ground tunnel, cut off heat to
the married quarters and resul
ted in knee-deep water with es
caping steam.
For nine hours, Leeder and

Pawuette laboured toreplace the '
broken pipe.
Outside the temperature was

zero and a drifting 12-inch snow
fall hampered road clearing op
erations. The regular welder was
snow-bound in Pembroke, seven
miles away. Mr, Gust, a station
ary engineer in the steam-heat
ing plant, and amateur welder,
volunteered his services.

For nearly five hours he work
ed to seal the seams with his
torch. At one point he collapsed
from the intense heat but later
returned to complete the job.
''But for courageous and re

solute work,'' the commendation
reads, 'throughout many long
hours on that day, the plight
of the families in the married
quarters might have been serious
indeed.'

Mr, Leeder is a plumber
steamfitter and Mr. Paquette is
a plumber on the base.

ADC GOOD DRIVER

Brady to Viet Nam
Col. AL Brody of Soult
Ste. Morie, Ont, will
serve a one year tour of
duty in Viet Norn begin
ning this month. Now
district officer com
manding Soskotchewon
district, Regino, he will'
be deputy military ad
visor with the military
component of the Cana
dian delegation of the
I nternotionol Con t r o I
Commission.

Digital computers used by the
Space Defense Centre of the North
American Air Defense Command
are capable of 629,950 additions
and subtractions, 199,400 multi
plications, or 79,680 divisions
per second.

Air Vice Marshal ME Pollard, commander of Air
Defence Command at Canadian Forces Base St
Hubert, Que., accepts the Canadian Highway Safety
Council's award for 'Service to Safety' from Paul
Gormley, left, director of public relations, Canadian
Highway Safety Council. The presentation was made
recently ot the Officers' Mess, "N'' Division, Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. The oward is presented
annually to the division or section of the Deportment
of Nat6n6!Defence recording the fewest road occi
dents per 100,000 miles travelled in the yeor.

Canadian Forces Photo

Postings and
Promotions

JEEP MASTER
Brigadier HB Brod,
Hamilton, Ont., will tal
up his new appointmer
as director general trans,
portotion at Canadian
Forces HO, Ottawa, on
March 28. He was pro
moted to brigadier earlier
in March. He has been
commandant of the
Royal Canadian Army
Service Corps School at
Canadian Forces Base
Borden since August
1965.'

SPENCER
SHAPE

Brigadier George H Spen
cer, of Kingston, Ont,
hos been promoted to
major-general and op
pointed assistant chief of
staff for plans end policy
ct Supreme HQ Allied
Powers Europe effective
March 20. Since Dec.
1964 he hos been direc
tor general of training
end recruiting ot Cana
dion Forces HQ, Ottawa.

IN
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CROSSWORD
' PUZZLE

1%, 5tnnum
21, Turmeric
74. Lagume
25. Cunning
74. Es4Av
74. 5oluttn
79, +cue wlng
30, Type squares
3. Populace
35, Creer
26. Gambiina ptsk

27, Woden shoes
p9, Concreted suor
29, Conduct one's lt
42. Glrl's nmo
40. Passing fahlons
44, Mewvy bump
44. Entent
47,''5wed/sh
t1anting»le"

48. Ping fashions
$1 June boo

I 2
'

3, 14
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5 6 7
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9 10 II
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Answer on page 2
9

Strength static
+4,136.

Recruiting for January and
February totalled 2,196; with 556
in the navy; 752 in the army; and
888 in the air force. Recruit
ing for the same period in 1966
totalled 1,619; with 377 joining
the navy; 751 the army; and
491 the air force.

t t

MALKIN FORD
GOLD SEAL USED CARS

M lk, F d' "GOLD SEAL" warranty guarantees that the
al in 'or's ±. 100°4 covered

Gold Seal car or truck you purchase ' 1,000 miles,
a9inst mechanical defects tar 30 day" ,,,, anahed.
hi»ever sun ta». There are "%,,"{l,, car ad
This is a genuine offer in writing. '
trucks for your money.

1965 Plymouth
2-door sedan. Tutone white and dark royal
interior. V.-, tandord trans, Radio. This
condition ond backed by out
Gold Seal warranty. PRICE --

1964 Galaxie 500
4-door hardtop. Raven black with rich red
automatic. Radio. Clean sharp cor.
Come in and see this one. PRICE-

4-door sedan.
exterior with
cor has new
Very clean

cor warranty
PRICE -

1965 Chevrolet
2-door sedan, White with red leatherette
scratch anywhere. V.8, Radio.
Good tires. Sharp unit. PRICE ---

blue with blu
car in excellent ,

·2295
interior. /.8,

·2195
1966 Falcon

b6-cyl., automatic. Radio. Neor new tires. Turquoic
chrome door edge guards Blue interior. Thi

·2395
interior. Not a

·2295

Canadian Forces Headquar
ters has announced the follow
ing promotions and postings:

Col. R, G, Kingstone, 49, Mon
treal, to be director of the staff
college at the Canadian Forces
College, Toronto, March 30. He
has been district officer com
manding Western Ontario Dis
trict, London;

Group Captain A, H, Middleton,
47, St. James, Man., to be as
sistant director of operations
of NORAD headquarters, Color
ado Springs, Colo., March 21.
He has been on staff of the dir
ector general of training and
recruiting at Canadian Forces
Headquarters.

Lt.- Col. Joseph Cardy, 51,
Cooksville, Ont,, promoted to
the rank of Colonel March 26
and appointed director of Pro
testant chaplain personnel at
Canadian Forces headquarters,
:::r:::::::::::;:;:::::;:;.;::.:::::,,,:,:,:;:;:;:;.:::;::;:~:;:;=::;::,:::::::•::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::1r

i APRIL 15% /
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- fSALEz
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$'Buy One at 45c and Get One For lc %$

% AT $
3%• i%
4 YvouR f
,AW DRIVE-IN {
%$ %
$ COURTENAY, BC. $
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He has been deputy director of
Protestant Chaplain personnel

Cdr. A. G, Kilpatrick, +4, Ot
tawa and Victoria, to be com
mandant of the Fleet School,
Esquimalt, B.C., April 1. He has
been training officer at HMCS
Naden.

Lt.-Col. J, M. Seldon, 46, ew
market, Ont,, appointed assistant
director general of ordnance sys
tems at Canadian Forces Head
quarters March 15. He has been
chief superintendent of the land
engineering test establishment
at Orleans, Ont.

The strength of the armed
foes at the end of February
wa: 104,972, comprised of 18,236
in he navy; 42,429 in tho army;
and 14,307 in the air force. The
last eported strength, effective
31 Dember, 1966, was: total
strenh 104,957; navy 18,055;
army '42,766; and air force

$-

·',
Guardsgo mobile

++·

The offer made last July dur- The 2nd Battalion of the Can-
ing a NAT ministerial confer- adian Guards. as a battalion
once in Pris of an additional group or 'ACE Mobile Force
Canadian batalion group for the wIl participate periodically in
Alied Command Europe Mobile mobile force exercises on the
Force (ACE obile Force) has southern flank, . ,o,
been acceptedy General Lyman The role of the mobile force
L. Lemnitzer, Supreme Allied which includes ground and air
Commander Euope, forces from seven NATO coun-

The 2nd Battdion of the Can- tries, is to be capable of de
adian Guards, stationed at Can- oyment rapidly to any area of
adian Forces Bse Petawawa, Anied Command Europe to make
have accordingly been selected clear to any potential aggressor
for this commitnent and are that an attack against one mem
earmarked for deplyment to the ber of NATO would be consid
southern flank of lied Com- ered an attack against all, there
mand Europe. by demonstrating the spirit

Canada already prides a bat- of solidarity and unity of purpose
talion group for depoyment to upon which ATO is based.
the northern flank. Thi# is the 1st The ACE Mobile Force is
Battalion of the Blak Watch commanded by Maj. Gen, G, A.
(Royal Highland Regime) of Turcot, Quebec City
Canada, based at anadian '

• Forces Base Gagetown .s a The ORAD Ballistie Missile
it of the ACE Mobile Frcethe Early Warning Systemi wouldpro-

Bhck Watch took part inExer- vide fifteen to twenty minutes
cie Winter Express, a vinter of warning of an intercontinental
warfare exercise held in Nor- ballistic missile attack against
way early in 1966. the North American continent.

1965 Ford LTD
4-door hardtop. Dark moss green with elegant black pleated
interior. 4-way power eots. 390 V.8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, power windows, rear window ven
tilotion. This plush vehicle has all the options available
vs sis s« ·3495
by prevous owner.

ClHHe Avenue, Courtenay Telephone 334.3161
I

All the News that fits, we print

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
Established 1911

The Space Defense Centre of
the North American Air Defense
Command, located in Colorado
Springs, Color., receives more
than 10,000 satellite observa
tions daily.

Lt.-Col. Jack Adams, 45, of
Saskatoon, Sask., appointed chief
superintendent at the land engin
eering test establishment, Or
leans, Ont, He has been on the
staff of the directorate of vehicle
field engineering at Canadian
Forces Headquarters.

PO. Box 550 Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wilf Anderton at 334 -4257

URGERS
1

April 11th

?
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RCAF'; RED BARON
Flight Lieutenant Jack Wat- many'' in the First World War,

ers has his own Centennial pro- With the exception of the red
Jet. As the RCAF's solo aero- paint and a smoke generator
batie jet pilot, the Red Knight, to trail red smoke, the Red
he will perform his 14-minute air Knight's aircraft is a standard
show 100 times in sixmonths. The RCAF T-33, identical to those
coast-to-coast schedule is the used at Training Command fly
busiest since the Red Knight or- ing schools at Moose Jaw, Sask.,
iginated at Portage la Prairie, Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie and
Man., in 1959 as RCAF Train- Gimli, Man.
ing Command's contribution to The Red Knight show is per
the 50th anniversary of powered formed close to the display area
light in Canada. at speeds close to 600 milesan

Flt. Lt. Waters, 29, is from hour. Ile experiences a force of
Peterborough and London, Ont- up to '7G' causing him to weight
ario. Officer commanding the over 1,100 pounds. An anti-'G'
Canadian Forces Recruiting Cen- suit prevents "blacking out.''
terat Kitchener, Ont., until re- Flying Oicer Rod Ellis, 23,
cently, he has returned to Can- of Bathurst, NB., will be the
adian Forces Base Portage la commentator and replace Flt. Lt.
Prairie to fly the Red Knight's Waters in case of illness. Cor
brilliant red T-33 Silver Star porals Bob Hawes, of Regina,
jet trainer. He was graduated and Greg Moore, of Penticton,
as a pilot at Portage la Prairie B.C, are crew chief and crew
10 years ago (March 15, 1957)
and served as a T-33 flying
instructor a Gimli, Man., for
the next three-and-a-half years.
The RCAF Red Knight was

named after Germany's ace, the
Baron Von Richtofen, whose dar
ing air- fighting exploits in his
famous red bi-plane earned him
the title, ''Red Knight of Ger-

man,
The Red Knight's first 1967

show will be at CFB Portage la
Prairie on April 14 ata
wings parade which may be at
tended by the Minister of Nation
al Defence, the Ilon. Paul Hlelly
er., The largest crowds to see
his airshows will probably be at
the Canadian International Air

Siemon urges
strong aero
space defence

In an interview in Vancou
ver, Ar Marshal C, Ioy Sle
mon, the man who for seven
years was deputy-commander
or NORAD, urged that the
North American continent fur
ther strengthen its defences
gainst aero-space attack.
The one-time (1933-57)

Chief of the Air Staff, who
has been described as ''the
best military mind Canada has
ever produced'', said:
'If there Is one thing cer

tain among the many uncer
tainties that face us in this
troubled world, that certainty
is that air and space threats
to North America will multiply
rather than decrease, and will
require ever-increasing de
fence alertness and capabil
it-not less.'

Air Marshal Slemon, who is
now executive vice-president
of the US) Air Force Acad
emy Foundation in Colorado
Springs, firmly believes that
peace depends not on good
intentions, but power. He said:
I believe that no potential

aggressor will ever launch a
major military effort against
this continent unless he is
convinced he can achieve the
necessary degree of surprise
and a decisive effect.''
'We must, therefore, main

tain a defence that is adequate,
Anything less than adequate
may invite the attack we are
trying so hard to deter,'

The adequate will be ex
pensive, but certainly not as
expensive as the loss we would
suffer without it.''

Air Marshal Slemonwas one
of the original members in the
force which formed on April
1, 1924, and at the time of
his retirement in 1964 he was
the last of the original mem
bers still serving in the RCAF,
During his career he saw the
RCAF grow from a small
group flying over-age air
planes to a large group fly
ing over-age airplanes.

Show, CNE, Toronto, Septemb
er 1 and 2.
Flight Lieutenant Jack Waters

was bom July 10, 1937, at King
ston, Ontario. He attended St,
Peter's School, Peterborough,
Ont., and Catholic Central High
School, London, Ont.

While living in London, he
served with the Royal Canadian
Naval Reserves including six
month's sea duty in HMCS Mag
nificent. He enlisted in the RCAF
in December, 1955, and was
trained as a pilot.

He was graduated and com
missioned at Portage la Prairie
in March, 1957, and then served
as a T-33 flying instructor at
Gimli, Man., for the next three
years, six months.

Wheels Down & Welded
by DOUG ARMSTRONG

The feathered bird is indeed
a very lucky soul. Conflicts with
the department of transport and
air traffic control are minimal.
There is no necessity for runways
clear water areas to land with
the abundance of telephone poles,
TV antennas, clothes lines and
B,C, ferries.
rje ea gull has always_fas
ted me with its unwitting{le, i»is aiins to ettortes-

1y ride the air currents, and
what really hurts, his profound
understanding of the stall land-

";ng bird is forced out of
,, la earls in 1ire while he
1 , pilot gradually moves
studet ,A farther away fromfarther an
1• perch· returning each ume
1s e o {fid ·e and, weh more conittenc
wt perienee. I recall the
hope,__""+at I tet he circuitfirst tumeself supposedly to prac-
by my! stalls and forced
tise turns, " ideal day

d. H was an 1
1anding>._ unlimited visibility
tor 793""Si #is urned out to be
and ceiln' .dition to have fora fortunate c ,

icular flirH.
hat p3, made it; better try

I fiman'_j 1ost some altitudea few turns,

in that one. I might as well
cruise around for a while and
think this thing over. Hey, there
is a small cloud over there: an
enemy bomber. Rat-tat-tat-tat -
smoke; coming around for an
other pass, Fire - he is going
down, Man that was great. I
wonder where that river goes
to. After a half hour I should
have found out. I might as
well return - the airport has got
to be around here somewhere.
I have been flying in an easterly
direction? There is a town
over there with a water tower,
I'II go down and have a look,
No trouble now; but how did I
get so far to the north west?

A humble bird taxied into the
club house that day. I was to hear
about my little exploit from the
instructor as soon as I shut
down. He didn't seem to ap
preciate receiving countless
phone calls from perturbed
housewives; especially since the
water tower was located in my
home town,

My range was forever widen
ing. The private pilot course was
drawing to a close with the com
pletion of the dual cross-country
flight. The solo cross-country

flight is one that is retained in
memory for years. There seems
to be an acceptance by the older,
wiser pilots which you run into
at the various fields that you are
one of them. There is no hesi
tation by them to impart their
hard earned knowledge to/the
floundering student. Unfor
tunately, remembering that you
are inexperienced seems to be
a problem even with this gifted
insight.
The sun rises in the east and

sets in the west, in between we
find the student pilot 50 miles
from home with the sun kissing
the horizon. I never believe any
good could be found about a gar
bage dump. The one I refer to
was located next to the airport
and on that particular night was
sending a beautiful column of
smoke skyward. Tacan or radar
who needs it.

Somehow I passed the flight test
and written examination. A short
time later a letter came from the
Department of Transport with
my private pilot's licence en
closed,

You still ask: CAN I LEARN
TO FLY?

AIR CADETS VISIT COMOX
AIR CADETS fr6n 89 Sq49dro Vitoria, visited CFB Comox on the 30 Mar, 67
Th I d• ere give ' •ese young ladies w "0 guided tour of the three squadrons, by members
of 407 Squadron. Tie tour included Rotcon and the tower. " .

DND Photo

Guides win
badges
Ten Girl Guides from Comox

RCAF tr0Op won Fire Brigade
Badges after a five week course,
The Guides attended every Wed
nesday evening for lectures on
fire safety and fire fighting. The
lectures and training were con
ducted by FS C, F, Coffey and
Cp. K, W, IIIiard.
Five of the girls received their

badges and congratulations from
Lt. Cmdr. G, A. Hope, Fire Mar
shallNo. Five Region. They are
front to rear: Joanne Lothian,
Gem Clabough, Leslie Bowers,
Sandra Palylyk and Margaret
Dempsey. (DND Photo).
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WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

f ALLIED?
coo-+·«a I

1)

Agents

.....

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334 - 3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (Ex-RCAF

MODERN MOVING
. REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

All the News that fits, we print

VAN'S V
By: WOI J, W. VAN BUSKIRK
This and That
Two large business firms just

sabotaged me again, Simpson's
and Eaton's catalogues arrived
the other day. If it wasn't that
there were so many pictures of
pretty girls in them, I would have
cast them in a waste receptacle,
You just get the budget down to a
hopeful figure when you et de.
luged with a new bunch of bro
chures and propaganda. I just
can't stand it! Boats, power tools,
pointed toed shoes, etc, Te
Missus always says that when our
ship comes in we'll get a to
ton truck and drive up to oe
of their warehouses, We might
just as well turn the ship about
and steam into one of the port
cities. I'm rather apprehensive
that my little shlp was beat to
pieces on a coral reef some
where or else is illegally enga
ed in poaching pearls off the
India Coromandel Coast, I don't
know who picks the skippers
and crew of these ships we wait
for so patiently but they must be
horrible navigators as they never
seem to reach port.

Getting back to this delightful
bombardment of catalogues,
quarterly; isnt it really wond
erful? You can spend so mary
nice wet evenings just plannit&.
Sometimes I plan too hard and

Next deadline
17 April

even go so far as to make out
an order sheet, then snap back
to reality. I never do have the
same success as what they ad
vertise. You see a picture of a
fellow walking along casually,
with suede shoes and a pair of
pressed, Dacron pants on, mov
ing the lawn easily and with con
fdence. Take me! I must have
1 pair of overalls on and if
ney are not dirty they soon
will be because I can't get the
machine to start for about 20
minutes and by that time the
knees are all grass-stained and
the rest of the overalls are
greasy. I open the catalogue
again to see whether I got the
right machine. One flick of the
wrist, they say. I must be flick
ing the wrong wrist or licking
the right one the wrong way, If
it wasn't that they ate so many
other things, I would get a pair
of goats which I feel quite
sure could keep the grass down,
So much for the grease, the
grass and my incompetence with
power mowers,

I never cease to marvel at the
fellowship enjoyed inthe service.
A, hello, a smile, a wee chat
and always a fond farewell, We
are a very close knit group and
I for one, hope that it never
changes. I often think of those
so appropriate lines written by
Edwin Markham, a noted Ameri
can poet, who died in 1940, the
year when many of us were join
ing the service.
There is a destiny that makes

us brothers;

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork _ Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 Ib. Meat Packs ..
1} miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

None goes his way alone:
All that we send into the lives

of others
Comes back into our own,
Started digging the old garden

patch up, the other day. If I
can get things to grow just half
as high as advertised in the
seed catalogue, I'II be happy. It
was so pleasant out in the sun
shine that I didn't want to work
just revel in the beauty of nature,
it's strange, everytime I com
mence to get philosophical, I
get lazy. The wife sys that I'm
philosophical most of the time!

We know a gentleman who,
after a medical examination, was
told by the doctor that he was in
a pretty bad way, ""Too little
blood in your alcohol stream''!

How about that!

6.P. SILKE REALTY
542

Box 736
Duncan Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 334- 4494

***
Attractive home close to city centre Landscaped

Basement and automatic oil furnace - Rumpus
I

room Living rcom 3 bedrooms Large cabinet
kitchen 3-piece bathroom Price $15,800. On
terms,

***
EveningsPhone 334 -4494-George Silke Ex-RCAF)

339 - 2469Stanley Silke

%±2R
"..---,

Mark-7 is boldly.-striated Douglas fir
plywood designed for use as distinc
tive exterior siding. The panel tace is

patterned with alternating ribbons
(¢' wide) and groups of seven stria
tions (H'±" wide). One panel edge is
finished with a ribbon, the other with
o group of striations, to provide con
tinuity ot design.

A FULL LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS

nkster Lumber Co. (956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O. Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334 - 2491

UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND LTD.

UNITED

(l) One of Canada's largest old fastest growing mutual fund;
United Accumulative Fund Ltd, owns a diversified port.
folio of securities of more than 80 leading corporation,
which have been carefully selected for their superior
growth potential by United's. investment management
specialists, The Fund also invests in the securities of
companies operating outside Canada where especially
attractive investment opportunities make it desirable to
do so.

. 1
(2) The primary objective of the Fund is the long-term

growth of capitol through investment, largely in growth
stocks, although a satisfactory rate of income will at all
times be on important consideration,

INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD.
Exclulve Distributor

For full information and descriptive
ROBT. S. McCARTNEY

literature, call;
334-2134

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
$j an svis» ate#e, $$]

%$ poNT sELL TIE -- WE sELL wATcnEs %$]

sire ]
$%$ Crear wuh No Cory»o charges %

%$ GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER $%
%'

% EET COURTENAY ??%$ 325 FIFTH STR! $}

I 1...:.·.••••••••:~.. ~,.<•.•-=••·•••••••••••·•·•:•••·•••:•••·•••"-'•'•:2:,•.•:•.•.•.•.•.:.:::: ?:-•:•:~_:-:--·•••V•"':_:•:•:•:•;•:•:;:';!;:::::;'.;:;:;:;~::

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

@

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"
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CAMERA CLUB CONTEST
The Base Camera Club hos already received several
entries for the contest which closes 24 April. The
contest rules stipulate that entries must be eight by
ten photos of girls, period. Club members Cpl J
Dsbko and Sgt G Verrett admire an entry at the
general club meeting held last Monday. At the
meeting, club president Jim Tremblay said that
there would be a slide show held Monday the tenth
at 19CO hrs

- Time; Photo

Comox Cubs
rag drive
Th Mothers' Aniliary to the

2nd Como Cubs and couts will
be holding their regular
lag Drive in May.
p1a.e save all cotton rags

which must be clean and large
enough so that, when opened,
they can be used for wiping
machinery, hands, etc. (this will
include sheets, pillowcases,
shirts, pants, skirts, blouses,
etc..

The rags are cut and sorted,
then sold by special arrange
ments to a local firm for approxi
mately 25 cents a pound. This is
our main fund-raising activity
and we ask your full support in
this effort.

Comox
Scouts
on hike
By 8 a.m. March 27 16 pack

laden scouts had arrived at St,
Peter's church Comox, the start
ing point for a hike which would
cover 18 miles before the weary
scouts would return, The scouts
were transported to Buckley Bay,
from where, after a brief wait,
they crossed to Deman Island,
the ferry trip itself providing
preliminary excitement for the
adventure yet to come. After
making a stop at the General
Store for added refreshment,
they headed northwest toward the
spit, and the island known to
the scouts as Tree Island, They
reached the spit two hours later,
and, finding the tide low enough,
hiked across to Tree Island.
The scouts managed to get fires
lit despite extreme difficulty cau
sed by high winds and blowing
sand. After an exploritory trip
around the Island they started
back, planning to meet the 4:30
p.m. Ferry. Two Denman Is
land scouts provided transport
to five of our scouts who other
wise would never have been able
to reach the Ferry on time,
and the five boys were more than
grateful although there were
many tired and aching feet, the
hike was enjoyed by all, more
such ventures are planned,

Although attack from enemy
satellites is not a threat for the
immediate future, man-made ve
hicles in space are tracked by
the Space Defense System, an
integral part of the North Am
erican Air Defense Command,

Totem Times
classified

FOI SMALE:
3 BEDROOM home centrally lo-

cated in Comox, 1 year old fully
landscaped, full price 14800 with
low down payment, buy direct
from owner and save $ $ $ $
Ph. 339-2727 (evenings).

ONE large baby crib, like new
mattress, One car top carrier,

wooden box, One 3/4 size bed,
flat spring and mattress. Ph.
339-3035.

RAWLEIGH 10 speed bike in
new condition, Ph. 339-2727

(evenings).

• • •
HELP WANTED:
EXPERIENCED Waitresses

wanted. Apply Waikiki, Comox.
339-3513.

• • •
WANTED TO RENT;
OFFICER desires 3 or 4 bed
room home in Comox, For oc

cupancy in July or August., Ph,
339-2116.

• • •
FOUND:
IN TYEE PARK, blue childs
sweater with hood. Owner can

claim at 442 Davis.

• • •
FOR SALE:
1963' triumph. Spitfire sports

car. First class condition. For
particulars Phone 339-2436 after
4 p.m.

• • •
ANNOUNCEMENT:

THIE '·LOUISA CATCHPOLE""
Unit plant and bake sale to be
held in Comox United Church
Hal, Saturday April 8th, 10,00
a,m, to 12,00 noon.

• • •

FOR SALE BOATS:
FOR SALE 18' cabin cruiser,

motor and trailer. Also 14'
boat unfinished. Ph. 4-3654,

• • •
WORK WANTED:

COURTENAY ELECTRONICS
TV Radio Sales and Service
Give us a call or drop in

and sec us at
347-4h St, Courtenay

Phone 334-3433

MEMBERSHIP MUSHROOMS
The Bose Camero Club started the year with about
18 regular members, slightly more than usual for
the club here. Now, there ore some 48 shutterbugs
taking advantage of the excellent facilities. Steve
Wirt, 15, and Les Rose, l5, look over some of their
negatives in the darkroom. There are now about
17 dependants in the club, enrolled as junior mem
bers. Junior members have the use of the club and
oll the facilities, but must be accompanied by on
adult member. . Times Photo

DEPENDENT'S DOINGS
- N be needing your assistance!

Iy JUD COWA! There will be an organization1
Meet your new Recreatlon Ameeting tonight, pril 6th 4t

Committee for the next stx PM0 48pm, at the IM school.
months: F/L R, Hlamlyn- on- h th A
troller ot Recreation, F/L D, L, We hope to have he Archery cookies, cookies every-
ins- rs sins«ier si co»f,2,"," "" ";,,,j; rs - mp3r+rm» is
Recreation, Cpl, D, C, Cook, structors v so thought the prospect-

! c I o I' llawali!
0

1
3 buyers nt Ute llcrllagc Cook-

Cpl. M. M, Lattimore, Pl. '·"· The Summer Playground q "Ye <t d Bal Se '' f,, contest an Sake ale as
Bourchier. h I! 4Winter has come and gone and just around the corner along with ye rapturously eyed the ood-
all the activities associated with swimming lessons at the CIA, {,' produced by numerous
it are over. Figure skating isthe TEENS!! Don't forget your Fri- able Brownies, Guides and
last to terminate. Saturday, April day Vite dance to be held on n4ger·
8th will be the end of a very April 7th at the lee Centre- 4j contest held on April 1st
successful season, Mary thanks $i.00 per person dancing e "Wal", """"}, school
o to a rou ot very competent 9 to 12 p.m. to the music ot a4aoriwm» """"" """""heir!s
instructors - Mrs. i, tarris, ""@"""·a ooruits o isply their
Mrs. O. Browning, Mrs.E.Arm- ·4unary talents, was primarily

pmnd-raising attempt in the in-
strong, Mrs. J. Lunny, Mrs. C· Baker-Nunn cameras help the ""is or three local guides who
Galick, Mrs, L, Miller and Mrs. orth American Air Defense ter it u di ·++nl represent our ustrict at
L. loss, Command keep track of man- Camp

, t ·d t • Th tritage ·ar •We are looking forward to a made space satellites. hese ",- judging of the many and
long hot summer full of activities. cameras are capable of photo-
Starting oft will be the Joys' graphing the light reflected from a;verse ormet delights com-
B 1--11 ·11 · J • d I d. • a,n obi'cct the size of a, basket- ,need al p.m. Wt! 1 Mrs,aseball with girls' and ladies' """,, ward and Miss T, Solo-
softball following. Parents, ball about 50,000 miles in space. . th A;tr;ill { handling he [ficult task,
please remember that we wil "",ring entries were selected

l
dcr various categories and tJ1c

Ul • I dr4flowing girls awarded cash
es by Mrs. I. T. arelay:

p» BROWNIES
cookies; 1st-Marianne Orieux,
g,a-Laura Coffey.

. fashionnewses..-.....""
Lise Lotte loses hearts...in

fact so much that she puts at
least one on every dress or fab
tic she designs. They are the
trademark of this talented young
lady from Copenhagen, once a
model for Seventeen Magazine,

Everyone should have her
own trademark. A favorite per
fume is the choice of one young
elegant I know. Others specialize
in exotic hats. unusual shoes or
handmade jewellry. One of the
nicest ideas for a trademark is
a personalized design formed by
dialing your initials on the con
trols of the new Touch & Sew
sewing machine by Singer.
Forms a perfect border design
for sheets. pillowcases, towels,
lingerie. cocktail aprons and
"you name it". Im going to
try it on a lither shift of linen
... My own "trademark" forms
a Spanish scrollwork design I'II
use around neckline and sleeves.

Planning a trip? Never under
estimate the possibilities of
knits: nylon, Orlon, Arnel, cot
ton, wool and a host of others.
All can be easily packed and
come out wearable. Many are
washable; some require little or
no ironing. From swimming to
cocktail hour, knits have the
answer,

Whether you're planning a
trip or just a comfortable stay
at-home. you'll find this trick
handy (I discovered it while
travelling for a living.) After
unpacking, put everything on

hangers. Turn on the shower
thot until its nice and steamy.
Now hang all your clothes on
the shower rod out of the way
of the water. Removes wrinkles
mass production sty le (especially
in woolens) in about one minute.

I have been told that the fab
ric manufacturers have epan
sion plans for fall. We should
find a reater variety of synthe
tic knits available for home
sewing. lf you don't find what
you're looking for in your store.
ASK. Our Singer store people.
and many others, will stock the
ite; you want if they receive
enough requests.

When sewing knits, remember
these tips:
L (Use a new needle and looser

tension (practice on a piece
of the fabric.)

2 Underline slim skirts or wear
a fitted taffeta skirt under
neath.

3. Iron-on interfacing works
best around buttons and but
tonholes. collars. cuffs and
any other areas where a firm
appearance is desired.

4. Make a tailor's hem: pink
and machine stitch or zigzag
raw edge of hem; then catch
loosely to garment.

• To be a fashion loader watch
for :

Hell and leg o' mutton leeves
• 'utfed hip-huger pants with

stovepipe legs
Bonnet hats and visor caps

GOING SKIING?
TAKE ALONG YOUR CAMERA

•

Heritage
Cooking Contest

(Canadian
Tanzania
sgt, A, J. Currie, 29, Saint

John, N.B., and Kingston, Ont.,
II begin a one year tour of

duty in Tanzania this month,
A communications radio oper

ator, Sgt. Currie is aninstructor
at the Royal Canadian School of
Signals at Kingston. He will be
attached to the Canadian Armyd
Forces Advisory Training Team
while in Africa,

Sgt. Currie is a qualified par
achutist who has served at Can
adian Forces Base Gagetown with
3 Airborne Signals Troop and
at the Canadian Joint Air Train
Ing Centre, Rivers, fan.

For the first six months of
1963 he served in the Congo
with 57 Canadian iignal Squad-

0

In

Candy-Squares: 1st-Cindy Ouel
lette, 2nd-Marie Lever.
Cakes-Pies: 1st-Cheryl Kellet,
2nd-Cheryl Bicknell.
Squares: 1st-Colleen Moorhead,
2nd-Marilyn Tomyn.
Cakes: 1st-Pierrette Thibodeau,
2nd-Cathy Blaine,
Cookies: 1st-Nancy Byrne, 2nd
Karen Bird,

GUIDES - RANGERS
Cookies: 1st - Beverly Clarke,
2nd - Marg Dempsey.
Fancy Breads: Theresa Giddings.
Cakes: 1st-Johanna Orieux, 2nd
Wendy Jones.
Squares: 1st-Debby Poirier, 2nd
Sandra Jones,

A silver tea climaxed the act
ivites closing an enjoyable after
noon for girls and mothers alike,

The LA. and Guiders would
like to extend their sincere thanks
to the judges, Mrs, Barclay, the
cooks themselves, and all who
contributed to make the sale both
pleasant and profitable.

Pacific
Show Case

Professional
Entertainment

Previously engaged at

THE CAVE

will be at

Base Theatre

13 May

*Advance tickets on sale at
the Rec office.

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pili (Coast Cleaners
I095 Cliffe Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-2361 Radio Controlled Trucks
1tin

Soon it will be time to put your
ski equipment away for another
year, and the pleasures of the
season will become a fond memory.
There is still plenty of spring ski
ing left, though, and now is the
time to take your camera along on
the next outing and capture all the
fun on color film.

Skiing is for action people chal
lenging the cold outdoors of winter
and the snowy excitement of a new
slope.'To pretty ski bunnies dressed
in gay, colorful toery, add the
excitement of the thrills and spills
of the sport set against the natural
beauty of winter outdoors and you
have the perfect formula for
picture-taking fun.

By taking pictures of your ski
trips, you can extend the season
and revisit those snowy slopes next
summer via your photo aibum or
projector.

Perhaps you have wanted to take
your cmera on earlier ski outings
this year, but hesitated to take it
into the cold outdoors.
There is really nothing to worry

about, however, as long as you
keep the lens of the camera free
from moisture or melting snow. An
otherwise perfect picture can be
ruined by moisture on the lens. A
camera case is ideal protection and
if you bring along some lens clean
ing tissue, you can be sure your
lens is always clean.

Extremely cold weather can also
slow down the camera mechanism,
but this only occurs when the mer
cury drops well below zero. By

carrying your camera inside yo
outer clothing between piet.
your body heat will event ti,'
from happening. s

The best time for taking win4,
shots outdoors is on bright, sn,,''
days. You can briny out the te,,""
and shadows in snow by ti,,'

I• I i ' 11"snow scenes lihted from the sf4
eutting down on harsh, retle«.,{
liht. Good photos can also j
taken usins the backliht,,""
method for more dramatic ""K
when you re akin cloa..,},"

of your skiing partners in ,,"!!"
bi:ht clothing framed again{"
ice-blue sky, front lighting is 4,"""
able, to cut down on dark shad,"

If you want to stop the cti,,"
a, fellow skier flyii don ,{"
slopes, you can do this even w""
simple camera by taking th« ,,"
tu@ either from a fairly "heq";
position, or on an anwle or 4"""
46 degrees. rout

When the sun sets on an0th,
day of skiing fun, don't for4,"
take your iera into hie i.',""
some candid pictures of your ,,"
clowning around a rorin, '{"
Flashcubes make it easy f,'!e.
shotsbecause you can ik ,"
pictures without ever touchiin, k"
bulb. he

During the hot, summer mo
when yor mind wanders i,{""!
ume t the yinter dys on k"{"
slopes, you'll be able to get '
your photos or slides and e"!
as you relive those_fun-fillej{'II
in _color. It will be alma4 "}Y
being there. Honest. Ike

All
Colors and Styles 2•99

Searles Shoes Ltd.
COURTENAY CUMBERLAND

STARTS
THURSDAY, APRIL 13
See

WOODLANDS
REXALL

SALE
Our Large
Delivered

Handbills Being
in the Mail

ENTERTAINMENT
forApril

music by the

380G

[agave sis@oEe@»w ]

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 -4921

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

COURTENAY:
Attractive 3 BR home hardwood floors, Roman brick
frieplace, nicely treed lot, qulet street, close to shops.
$19,500.00, terms available.
First class design and construction, 3 BR's, 2 fireplaces, 2
full bathrooms, lots of extras, large well landscaped lot.
$21,500.00 with terms.
Older type home. 3 BR's, separate garage, $12,650.00 with
$2,000.00 down.

COMOX
New 3 BR home, full basement, carport, fireplace, close
to shopping. $18,400.00. Attractive terms. "
Natural shake roof, snowy white siding, 3 BR's, I'± baths,
w/w carpet, sundeck, closed garage, sweeping view
$22,500.00 terms.

Top quality home on large beautifully kept lot, 3 BR's, 2
fireplaces, sundeck with weatherproof metal awning'
$23,500.00, terms.

Close to school and playground, 3 BR's, 2 years old, electric
range included. $14,o00.00, easy terms.

SURROUNDING AREA

Brand new, 3 BR's, fireplace, sundeck with sllding glass
doors, hardwood floors, carport, excellent value at S17,400.,
terms.

Spacious older 3 BR home- $10,500.00 terms.

Oyster River Ranch- 80 acres with about half cleared
in a rapidly developing area. Good 2 BR home, very la
barn with concrete floor, corrals, other oat-bun~,"SS
$39,000.00. Multiple Listing. ngs.

SPECIALS

Exclusive Comfortable Boarding Home for senior .q
gens on_ large waterirnit io s tins s@uti of C;
River., Fully furnished and equipped. Showing good' "
turns and will be sold as a gmng concern. May'be "
by appointment. ieen

Salmon Point Resort- 2100' waterfront, 58 trailer berth
boat basin for 75 boats with gas pumps. Lodge bull, "
considerasje acreage, real poteniiuai to the ii {z"};
By appointment only. y.

LOTS OF LOTS
Waterfront and semi-waterfront at Millards Beach, Seal
Bay, Comox and Bates Beach, Shelter Point, Kitty'coie
man.

Residential building lots Comox, Courtenay, MIsslon HIII
and other areas.

SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION
Thls division deals with subdivisions, property development
and other special projects and will be pleased to discuss with
you any project you may have In mind. Ask for Dlck Far
rngton.

MORTGAGE MONEY - Funds are avallable. Call John
Regan.

Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason - 339-2178
Gordon VIIven - 339-2485

Opposite Court House

Cy Goodwin 334-3618
DIck Farrington - 339-2443
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252 Years Service Honored in Sgts- Mess Ceremony

Retirement dinner
fetes ten

WOI B GOFF AND WOI PARKER present farewell
gifts to WO. and Mrs C Staples, who are retiring
after thirty years service.

WOI B GOFF AND WOI PARKER bid farewell to
WO? and MrsH Wetmore, retiring ofter 25 years
in the RCAF

F/LP SIMPSON extends best wishes to FS and Mrs.
RB Barlow, who have retired following 3l years in
air force blue.

WOl B GOFF bids adieu to FS and Mrs. N. Craig
who ore leaving the service ofter 22 years.

FIL J GRIBLING conaratulotes FS and Mrs. T. Mon
ning, who were feted on their recent retirement after
25 years of RCAF service.

geog

4 + FS and Mrs. C.
WO1 B GOFF soys God spee ', iie RCAF for
Mottershead, who hove been WI,
26 years.

A retirement dinner was held
in the Sergeant's Mess on the
evening of the 4th of March to
celebrate the retirement of 10
Senior on Commissioned Of
ficers whose combined service
add up to a rand total 0( 252
years. Departing somewhat from
the usual tradition, the wives of
these members were on hand to
share with them the congratula
tions and fond wishes which they
had worked so long and hard to

F/L J GRIBLING tr) says farewell to Sgt and Mrs
G Sutherland who ore leaving the RCAF ofter 24
years service.

F
The time is a quarter of a

century ago, and the place is
Yorkton, Sask., #11 SFTS, com
manded by B/C G. R, Howsam.
In accordance with the old Ser
vice tradition of 'if it moves
salute it, and if it doesn't moe,
paint it,' off-duty airmen con-

Expo a
This Week at Expo', a

25-week colour television
series designed togive topical
coverage of Expo '67 from
opening to closing, was an
nounced today by officials of
the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation, Expo '67 and
Shell Canada Limited. A half
hour program, it is schedul
ed for the full CBC English
network on Tuesdays from 9
to 9:30 p.m. Pacific Daylight
Time, starting May 2. (On the
full CBC French network the
show will be called 'Visite
a I'Expo' and will run one
hour each Saturday evening,
starting May 6,) Shell will be
a major sponsor,

Paul L, Kartzke, president
of Shell Canada, said that Expo
'67 certainly must be consid
ered the most ambitious and
spectacular event in Canada's
Centennial year, ''Shell is,
of course, involved in Expo
in many ways,'' he said, ''In
eluding the sponsorhip of a
plaza and fountain, flagpoles at
the Place des ations, and
outdoor area maps throughout
the grounds to aid visitors.
However, we feel our great
est contribution will be
through our participation In
this television series,''
His Excellency, Ambassa-

earn, There were many nos!
algie memories recalled, and in

dtragiccidents both humorous an Hi

from the years gone by were di
cussed during cocktails and din
ner. Dancing in the evenin&
rounded out a day which we ar'
certain will be long remembered
by both those retiring from the
service and the friends who were
with them on this special 0€

casion,

- DND Photos

structed, with hundreds of paint
ed rocks, this attractive replica
of a set of pilots wings, Scenes
such as this were common across
the Canadian prairies during the
hey-day ot the BCATP.

(Photo courtesy of G, M.
Hamilton)

0

dor Pierre Dupuy, commis
sioner-general of Expo, said
that the series will perform
a great service since it will
attract many more visitors to
the world exhibition, 'We are
delighted with this project,''
he said.
Each week the show will

feature different pavilions of
the countries represented. On
their 'national'' days, out
standing native entrainment
artists will appear in per
formances representative of
their specific cultures. mak
ing the' series almost an
'around-the-world'' telecast
of the top performing
artists of our day. In addition
there will be feature inter
views with internationally fa
mous people visiting the fair.
The future of the world

in all its scientific and social
aspects will be presented at
the world exhibition. 'This
Week at Expo" and its French
counterpart will be on the
scene to investigate, illustrate
and explain,
The Canadian Broadcast

ing Corporation will have its
colour cameras on the Expo
rounds at least three days
each week, plus supple
mentary film crews for spot
coverage wherever needed,

MORE PROMOTIONS
Air Commodore William M,

Garton, 15, of St, Boniface, Man.,
has been promoted to that rank
and appointed chief of staff Air
Defence Command headquarters,
North Bay, Ontario.

Formerly senior personnel
staff officer at Air Defence Com
mand, Canadian Forces Base at
St. Hubert, Que., he succeeds
Air Commodore A, C, Hull who
was recently appointed to com
mand Air Transport Command,

Major N. L. Topham, 47, of
Cranbrook and Mission City,
B.C,, Princess Patricia's Cana
dian Light Infantry, will be em-

ployed by the Department of Ex
ternal A(fairs with the United
Nations Truce Supervisory Or
anization in Palestine for one
year beginning March 30, He
has been serving with the Bri
tish Columbia District logistics
and administrative staff for the
militia in Vancouver,

Major C, D, Nickerson, 48,
Ottawa, to be promoted to the
rank of lieutenant-colonel March
26 and appointed deputy director
of Protestant chaplain personnel
at Canadian Forces headquarters
July 25, le has been serving at
Canadian Forces Base Halifax.

WO1 B GOFF Bids bon voyage to Sgt and Mrs. J
Gooding, leaving the RCAF after 25 years service.

F/L J GRIBLING tr) extends best wishes to Sgt G
Snedon, retiring after 22 years service.

I
I
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A SEA KING anti-submarine helicopter from HS 50
Squadron, as seen from the cockpit of another Seo
King

Canadian Forces Photo

HMCS OJIBWA proceeding to her exercise position
in the Caribbean during Exercise Maple Spring

- Canadian Forces Photo

OW AVAILABLE
TISH COLU

HOME
UISITION

GRANTS

BIA

A $500 grant may be claimed under
the terms of the Act Respecting Provincial Grants

Home Acquisition by those qualifying under the
following general conditions:

1. You must have completed the construction or contracted to purchase a home or
eligible apartment residence on or after April 1, 1966.

2. You must have been a resident of British Columbia for one year prior to the pur-
chase or the completion of construction of your home.

3. You cannot have received Homeowners' Grants exceeding $500 in total.

4. You must certify that this is to be your place of residence for the next 5 years.

5. Those wishing to apply write to the Eligibility Committee, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia, or any Provincial Government Agent.

2$, GOVERNMENT OF THE
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLU
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT, Premier and Minister of Finance.
G. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance.
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Totems Win The
"Cy«done" Taylor Trophy

Comox Valley HockeyLeagues
t a «

BANTAM DIVISION '
The RCAF A's won thePeter's

Sports Shop Trophy as they de
teated Courtenay 5 to 2, 'The A's
opened the scoring early as Rich
rd Kramp again led the way as
he scored his first of four goals
on a pass from David Cronmil-
1er, 45 seconds later Dave Cron.
miller made the score 2 to 0 as
he scored unassisted. In the se
.ond period Courtenay's Barry

MOSQUITO DIVISION
d the light, The A's started fast A

The RCAF A's defeat" je Dog Lockhart and David fog
ncii ivs 9o 1!%",, 4s scored pair each with
Sportsmans centre,_?""? penny etine a sine!e inthen+,
h In this div sron. " • o I , d Ienamps ; with four period. In the secon«period BI

Jones tea We_,"",, a4a mvid iiies scored the D's only _roj
goals, Dog Io""",'j each and and then in the third periods
logue scored two NO ·fpe B's Jones scored four unanswerq
a single to Dog Penny. n " kt the f I" a late in the second period goals to make inal scor

is"W"ccire"

Steadman narrowed the lead as
he also scored unassisted., The
A's did not let up as Richard
Kramp scored two more, the first
assisted by Dave Cronmiller and
the second by brother Darry}
Kramp, The third period saw
Courtenay again get the first goal
as Steadman scored his second
goal with Pavlik assisting. Rich
ard Kramp closed out the scor
Ing as he picked up his fourth

The Junior Totems won the
' ··cyclone" Taylor Trophy at

Glacier Gardens on Saturday 25th
of March by defeating Dawson
Creek 6-2 and 7-3 in a best of
three series, The trophy is em
blemati of B.C.'s Junior ··1"
Championship. and is named after
that once reat NHL player "Cy-

} clone" Talor. To get into the
i finals the Totems had to win the

Vancouver Island Champion. hip
from a Richmond club., Mean
while Dawson Creek was busy
cleaning up the interior champ
ions-hips,

The Totems entered the series
with injuries to regular goalie
lay Matthews, forward Wayne
Mclean and defenceman Barry
Howell. Howell was able to play
with his injury and theclub picked
up an excellent aalie in Brett
Kneen from the Nanaimo Ju
veniles. Although the Dawson
Creek club appeared healthy they
suffered a certain amount from
the long bus ride and the strange
surroundings.
FIR'T GAME: Totems 6 Dawson
Creek 2.

Both Teams started the first
period slowly feeling each other
out, At the three minute mark
the Totem goalie, Ineen, made a
brilliant save on a play to his
short ide. The Totems gained a
man advantage at the five minute
mark when De Costa of Dawson
Creek went off for tripping. the
Totem power play was ineffec
tual as Henson of Dawson Creek
forced Kneen to make a good
save half way through the pen-
alty. At this point in the period
the Totem: were skating well
against a lethargic Dawson Creek
team. However by the nine min
ute mark the boys from Dawson
creek had the Totems pinned
in their own end forcing Kneen
to come up with good saves from
scrambles. However in the at
tempt to keep the Totems pinned
in the Dawson Creek defense
were changing the puck, Sweeney
of the Totems broke out on one of
the defensive charges and scored
to put the Totems one up. Thirty
seconds later at the 15:30 mark
Lawson of the Totems set up
Perry on a break but the Dawson
Creek goalie caught Perry's shot
on his chest. Dawson Creek came
right back down the ice and forced
the play. Ineen had to make a good
save on a bouncing shot from the
point. Shortly thereafter Cash
man and Sweeney broke out of
their own end but were stopped
by the Dawson Creek defense.
Dawson Creek pressed with Ad
manson making some nice moves
in the Totem end, however the
Dawson Creek team couldn't fin
ih their plays. The period ended
with penalties to both teams,

With the second period two
minutes old AI Perry of the
Totems broke in around a de
fenseman and put a backhand
through the Dawson Creek
goalie's legs to give the Totems
a two goal lead. A minute later
Tremblay of the Totems broke
in alone but missed thenet with
a hard shot, Shortly there after
the Totem's Lawson let a low easy
shot go from just inside the blue
line to put the Totems three up.
Right up to the five minute mark
of the second period the Totems
were pressing hard. Dawson
Creek appeared to be physically
tired from their long bus trip.
At the five minute mark Dawson
Creek completed their finest
passing play of the game to make
the score 3-1, Thirty seconds
later Gannin of Dawson Creek
1et go a sizzling waist high slap
shot from the point to score
Dawson Creek's second and last
goal of the game. By the half
way point in the second period
Dawson Creek was so tired and
disorganized that the Totems
were pressing with a man short.
With two and a half minutes togo
in the period Sweeney of the Tot
ems made a beautiful play by
breaking past one defenseman

..

at his own line and then out
maneuvering the other defense
man in the Dawson Creek end,
However the Dawson Creek
goalie made a good save on the
deck to keep Dawson Creek in
the game,
The third period was all

Totems. Ernie Lawson of the
Totems was foiled a couple of
times in the early stages of the
period, but, persistence paid off
as Terry mith set up Lawson
at the five minute mark to give
the Totems a two goal lead, A
little humour was provided for
the fans by Barry Howell of the
Totems when he caught a Dawson
Creek player and a referee In
one of his body checks. Sweeney
and Nancekville combined on a
picture goal at the six minute
mark, With a two on one situa
tion Sweeney slipped the puck
under the defenseman's stick to
Nancekville who drew the goalie
out and slid the puck into the net,
Smith finished the scoring for the
hard skating Totems half way
through the third period. Shots
on goal were Totem 50, Dawson
Creek 23.

SECOND GAMETotems 7 Dawson
Creek 3.

At the two minute mark of the
second period with Dawson Creek
a man short Tremblay tied the
game. As in the first game the
Totem skating and goal keeping
began to tell. Halfway through
the second period Sweeney and
Tremblay combined on a
scramble shot to put the Totem
one up, A minute and a half
later Ernie Lawson of the Totems
put the puck behind Hall with a
well placed shot to the short side
high, A minute later with Dawson
Creek a man short Perry of the
Totems broke into the clear but
he was stopped by Hall on a
good save. Lawson scored again
at the thirteen minute mark on
a partially screened shot from
twenty feet out. Shortly there
after Sweeney let a slider go
from the Dawson Creek blue
line which hit the post or the
back of the goal and bounced back
out. Much to the consternation of
Dawson Creek the referee called
it a goal. With a four goal lead
the Totems continued to press.
Lawson came close when be bit
the crossbar with a high shot,
Finally after Nancekville and
Tremblay had chances Sweeney
poked the puck behind Hall to
finish off the Totems scoring,

Dawson Creek started the se
cond game like they intended
to correct the errors of the night
before. They skated hard and at
the one minute mark De Costa
put a low screen shot from the
point into the net. The game
see-sawed for the first half of
the first period. However three
penalties to Dawson Creek seem
ed to take some of the edge off
their play. At the ten minute
mark Trustham of the Totems
put a slap shot from the blueline
behind Hall to tie the score.
Despite the fact that they re
ceived six penalties in the first
period Dawson Creek continued
to press and at the nineteen min
ute mark of the period Glen
Jensen put a beautiful backhand
shot behind Kneen in the Totem
nets.

In the first part of the third
period Dawson Creek put on their
last spirited effort, However a
brilliant save by Kneen on Gannin
of Dawson Creek ona clear break
away seemed to take most of
the starch out of their attack,
Even with a double penalty on
the Totems at the nine minute
mark the Dawson Creek team
couldn't score, The scoring ended
when Jensen of Dawson Creek
put the puck behind Kneen on a
nice passing play, Shots on goal
were Totems 40, Dawson Creek
33.

Jii's Gems
SIGN-OFF BID - A bid which
is intended to close the bidding
at the part-score level. It is
usually a bid In a long suit
when facing an announced no
trump hand:
NORTH
1s
2
NORTH SOUTH
1C 1S
INT 2S
In each case the two spade

bid announces spade length,
probably six cards, and a lack
of interest in bidding a game,
In very rare circumstances,
perhaps less than once in a
hundred deals, partner may
continue because he holds
three-card spade support, a
maximum hand, and honor
strenth in top cards,

FREE HANDS
NORTH
$ KQJ5432
HI 3
D Vold
,CA1074

SOUTH
INT

WEST
S9
H 10865
DQ10842
C983

SOUTH
S106
H AJ72
D 97653
CJ6

EAST
S A87
H KQ94
DAKJ
CK52

BIDDING:
NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST
1S DBL Pass 2D
AS DBL Pass Pass
Pass
Eleven tricks were made

by the North hand, the only
loser's being the Ace of Spades
and the King of Clubs. Is there
an authority, an expert, or
an average player who would
dare to say that East's bus
iness double of four Spades
was an improper bld? Freak
hand taken from the Mixed
Team of Four championship
1949.)

RCAF "A" MOSQUITO CHAMPS with the Sports.
men's Centre trophy.

PEE WEE DIVISION
The Comox Pee Wees won the

Happy's Sporting Goods trophy
as they proved why they led the
league throughout the season as
they defeated the A's 3 to 2 in
a very exciting game, Como
took a 3 to 1 lead inthe first per
iod as Martin Petersen scored
on a pass from Craig Munro,
Don Carto scored assisted by
Rolfe MCooey. The A's David

Reed made the score 2 'y
on a pass from George Cart.
wright. Comox's Danny Try.
chuck scored on a pass from Mar.
tin Petersen to make the score
3 to 1. Both teams worked very
hard to try and score in the
second period but could not dent
the twine. In the third period
George Cartwright scored unas
sited to make the final score
3 to2for Comox.

COMOX PEE WEE CHAMPS with the Happy's Sport-
ing Goods trophy. •

Bowling
Ladies League:

Blowettes, 1+4; Squares,
116; Skittlers, 113; Mic Mac
110 1/2; Go Go Girls, 1091/2;
Rockettes, 90 1/2; Tees, 84;
Ups & Downs, 63 1/2; Try
Hards, 23;
AVERAGES:
G. Foster, 184, J. Mako

wichuk 182, M. Solinger 177,
M. Morris 176, M. Legg 174,

High single: G. Foster 295,
HIIgh three: M. Legg 689.
The Men's Service League

and Mixed League have start
ed their playoffs, The first
series will be six games total

Results
pinfall. 'ot all teams have
played as yet but these are
the results of three games to
date,

MIXED LEAGUE:
Lucly Strikes 3025, SIx PIns

2998, Ups Downs 2966,
Zweibruckers 2871, Slow
Pokes 2851, Screwballs 2817,
Tall Enders 2717,

MEN'S SERVICE LEAGUE;
Headpins 3238, RIIt RaIt

3161, Accounts 3143, Tel-
AIr 2941.

"A'' AN
Al'TAM CHAMPS with the Peter's

Sports Shop trophy.

MIDGET DIVISION,
RCAF Midgets defeated Cour

tenay 4 to 1 to win the Bay Hard
ware Ltd. trophy as they came
from behind with two goals late
in the third period to win a very
exciting game. This was one of the
mostspirited games of the season
with Courtenay trying very hard
to hold their lead in total goals •
The RCAF came into this game
with a two goal deficit. The first
period saw the boys from the Base
get two goals late in the period
as Fulton scored from Browning,
the second goal was scored by
Gleeson also from Browning.
Courtenay took the lead on total

past season such a success. The
president, Mr, Cartwright who
was always available and ready to
help at all times, tothe executive
who helped to keep things goin€
with schedule adjustments etc.,
a special thank you to the refer
ees who volunteered their time
each Saturday and still kept their
cool even with excited and some
times irate hockey fans and still
continued to give us the fine work
in doing a most difkicult job.
To Nels Thibideau, our official
time keeper and score keeper who
was at the arena each Saturday
from 6:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
to keep the score sheets and
statistics straight. Nels has no
boys ply_this great£game so

goals in the second period as
Robinson scored unassisted. In
the third period the RCAF tied
up the series at the 17 minute
mark as Leslie scored unas
sisted, With only one minute to go
things were getting hot and hectic
when Pascoe scored what proved
to be the winner, unassisted,
To all the teams who partici

pated, some won others lost, our
heartiest congratulations and we
will see you next year.

In wrapping up the minor hockey
season for this year I would like
to thank, on behalf of all hockey
fans the many people who contri
buted time and effort to make this

SHOP HERE 6or your DREAM HOME

Three bedrooms, with large clothes closets, expansive
living room with hardwood floors, dining room with
view window. Compact kitchen, utility room,
attached garage with extra storage space, all on a
large fenced corner lot. Full price $15,000 with
$2,500 down.

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
570 England Avenue Telephone 334- 3127

Courtenay, B.C.

thi: Job for youe olousy ad #a acsin
and I who have, id
Nels don't know what we woU,
ot done without you. In closing
would also like to thank all our
coaches who devoted many m%P'
hours In teaching and leadin€
the boys through the long season.
I have thanked the organizations
which have givenuniforms etc.,to
our league previously but mur
again say thanks as your help
was most appreciated. ,
To Mr. P. Lee, Editor of

The Green Sheet, a thank yo
for taking such a keen interest
in our Comox Valley Minor Hoc
key program. So until next fall
when we start another season
good luck to all.

Cavalry classes
Selection of officers for the RCAF and 12 from foreign coun

next course at the Canadian Army tries.
Staff College In Kingston, Ont, The curriculum will be basi
has been completed and all of° ·ally the same as for the current
ficers notified. »hacourse but with more empl
The total number of officers Jg on the land battle and its sup

attending will be 74, an increase
of 10 over the current courso port by air.
enrolment. There will be one The 44-week course will be-
RCN candidate, S1 Army, 10 gin in early September.

LADIES' SUITS
LADIES !
New shipment of Ladles' Spring Suits In double knits,
arnels and blended fabrics. Latest styling and all popu-
or sragn4 14.95 45.00basic shades. • to •

Ladies' Jackets
These garments are expertly tailored to give complete
satisfaction in both wear and appearance. See these
Jackets m «uas corawrov 9,98 19.98
and suedines. • to •

MEN'S SHIRTS
Make life a little easter! Pre-Dressed - shirts stay -
ironed stays, fresh all day. 65 polyester, 35% cotton.
Colours: White, blue, green and pale yellow. Absolutely

"."%. • 3.50 13.98
FREE!

.
Trousers
Never Press
Permanently creased for
the life of the garment
No touch up ironing re
quired, shrink controlled.
TerltIc selection of colors.

, Sizes: 30 to 44.

7.98 11.98
The Whole World Plays

With
SILLY PUTTY . 98

Flannelette Sheets
Soft, fluffy, quality flan
nelette sheets. Buy now
for regular household use
or camp. Whipped ends.
70x90 pair 4.49
80x90............ pair 5.99
80x 100......... pair 6.99
Life Jackets and
Water Ski Belts
Government approved for
adults and children. Bright
orange.
3.95 - 4.95 - 9.95

New issue here today!
--- I

YourNewBaby= i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I ruusnro ax I
I PARENTS' MAGAZINE I

Ea
war s+ 3.75Belts •

LAVE R'S
There's a reason most people on North V.I.

Shop at LAVER'S

.,

¥

'

NOW YOU CAN INVEST IN
INTERNATIONAL GROWTH FUND AT
YOUR NEW COURTENAy- OFFICE!

ow« sos s- 355, 4¢h Street - Phone 334-4746,Evenings 334-2931

4 .
y,
w
a

t t
I

HAROLD R. HINE, Q.C.
President of International Mutual Funds, is
very pleased to announce the opening of o
Courtenay office to service investors in the

Courtenay orea and Island points

, 4leased to announce the opening of our new, conveniently located office and suggest
+",,in of the advantages to be obtained through the following specialized plans: -

k Systematick cash Investment Plan
Registered Retirement Plans 3 Tax Savings

E,gate Planning Investment Analysis

Savings Plans.
For a minimum Investment
0t $15.00 per month you
can acquire shares of
International Growth Fund.

I 't· no.I Growth Fund hos enjoyed one of the largest percentage growths of any fund,
nterato fdh d
f . le this is what the un as one: -
Or exarP

·, <tmentof $10,000 on January 4th, 1967 would have grown to $10,943 on January
cash"?',e month, that is - 9.43% growth in only 19 days. This 9.43% net growth,
23rd o' "4 mortgages and other forms of bond interest, is non-taxable, it being capital
,"2""k,Edd's oifolio is made up of a diversified selection of securities emphasizing

Common stocks.
F, 4details (prospectus) of International Growth Fund and information concerning any
or ""_,e-mentioned plans, mail coupon today.

Of +}e OE pap tmtsmattmttmgmpmmtm pg i

"-iriv4j?±!4±.,%25,5Nb I
Without obligation, send the prospectus I have checked:

I Systematic Investment Pion D Registered Retirement Pion • I
0 y° OCash Investment Pion I

I u· r-1/o.ME ··········· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ·······-······················· ···-······························· ••••••••••••••••••••••·•• I
: ~DDRESS ··········•·•· :. • ······················• _.... I

l ""------------...'ha mm-

GANT H. CALNAN
Ares Manser
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Comox Wins Tri-Service Hockey·
Elements of what used to be to a few comments about other from th ,, .

the three services formed up years when the sallors were on ,' the coach the Air Force
:h t ha Arn { " ' " team came out to scor ht thlorug enot«h to ave an rm, the other end of a blg score, With third .q, re In 1e

Nay, Ar Force hockey tourna- an eye to pride and yesteryea , ' Period. Lappierre started
ment at Glacier Gardens on the Grant started off the scoring{'';; "!" ith only_17 seconds rono
9h ana 3oh ot March. The {he second period a {4"{"" period. Ile scored on the
como team made w o l- Ar Tores onira«a sii ~?"}"}' " oalte, Murra, who was
ers trom the Intersection 1ea- in the Navy nets. At the endorth« ,,," on that ply and as a re
ue won the tournament in a walk period the Air Force had scored ,,,,"}" manged to pl 17 se-
y defeating the Army reps from 1I goals and were leadin 18-0, ""the tame. The game end- /
chit!isack 10-+ and the Nay The highlights or .},,,"" ed with the Air Force ahead25-0. '

r I. · I ')C o -o • pe11 \\CICres from 'soi",". oth, a breakaway save by $mti ~,, TOP FIE SCOREIS:
the visiting teams su fered from the Como nets and three goals G A Pts,
he absence of their best ply- in 31 seconds b the Ai p. Calback (AF) 8 7 15

\ • 1· ,,1r·orccers. The rm team from Chil- line of Roque, Calbaek, and Lap- Lap Pierre(AF) 6 9 15
Iiwack was only their second pierre. Hy this time the Navy Hoque AF) 5 9 14
best as the first team could not team was convinced it wasn't, Fawcett (AF) 0 8 8
ply as the local league is not/their day, however, they cont±n. Sluggett(AF) 5 2 7.
registered with the BCAA, The ued to display good sportsman- Tournament Badman: Kimber-
Esquimalt team was minus one ship, After a few more words y Army), 24 minutes,
ot their best plers due to
duties, Comox was represented
by the high scoring Calback line
from +09 and the Calberry line/
from I2I along with a sprink
ling of players from the other
teams in the Intersection Lea
re.

In the first game between tho
Arns and the Air Force it only/
took the Roque, Calbaek, Lap
pierre line 36 seconds to score,
From that point until the end
of the first period the local
team scored four more goals to
the Arm's one, In the second
period the Chilliwack team ska
ted hard but could only manage
to keep even with the Air Force

-« team as both teams scored two
goals to make the score 7-3,
Earl in the third period the
Army scored their final goal and WA
managed to hold off the Comox
barrage until half-way through
the period. The last Air Force
goal was scored by Wood with 9
seconds to go to make the final
score 10-4,
The second game of the tourna

ment was between the Army and
the Nay. The first half of the
first period was an even match
with no scoring. The Nay fin
ally gained the upper hand and
by the thirteen minute mark
were leading +-1, however, the
Army came back in the last
minute of the period to score
two goals.
The Navy scored with 12 se

conds to o to lead 5-3 at the
end of the first period, As intheir
first game the Army came out
full of fight in the second period
and out scored the Navy four goals
to one to lead the game 7-6,
In the third period the teams
checked closely and the score
-, held until the 14 minute mark
l when Sears of the Navy evened

the score at 7 apiece. With two
minutes to go in the period Watts
of the Army went in alone and
put the puck past Storrier in the
Navy nets to put the Army ahead,
This goal and the failure to score
on a penalty shot seemed to take
the wind out of the Navy's sails
and with 10 seconds to go Hy
gaurd scored from Grant to give
the Army a 9-7 victory.
The last game of the tourna

ment involved a certain amount of
confusion for the stalwart fan
as the Air Force team showed
up in the Army uniforms, As It
turned out the only complete set
of intersection sweaters that
were available were a basic white
the same colour as the Navy
sweaters, The strange paraphen
alia seemed to make no differ
ence to the Comox team as they
proceeded to trounce a game
gaggle of sailors. Roque started
the Air Force scoring with a goal
after a minute of play in the
first period. From there Comox
went on to score six more goals
in the period as they completely
outskated, outpassed and outman
oeuvered the Esquimalt team.
With a 7-0 lead one would have.a.• ' ±ought the Comox players would
have taken it easy, however, the

; coach Grant Morrison 'hara_ng- ✓
ued them and Smitty treated them

A
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I • I', .~x TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., April 6, 1967 11:71m.Gn»is -
«er Sin,+, , the Vancou- FIrby, a commercial artist
«ulded 4,, ""U coach who has by profession, has been coach
imm,","" young Canadian of Vancouver's Dolphin Swim-

(ame hu (o International ming Club since it began in
{ ,""Id class events, 1956. Ite was also coach ot
is «,,,,""Jct or cnc- caaaa's sstmmineg_ team at
cen!eniaf 3Y series the 194 Olympie Games In
4rlla, 'CO, Saturday, Tokyo. The coach's philosopty
'mone ~k;";PST. and hat otr the Dolphin cto» ts
·hamPion ,,'!'s swimming to groom swimmers for inter-r Vane.."S Mary Stewart national competition,
ie won@,, "ho was one ot In this hali-hour CBC Van-
y event ,"" 'the Butter- couver color production sub-
qis most her retirement, titled Go, Go, Go, viewers
ptalne +,Fent champion Is will see Firby and his swim-
ale A4,""", Canada's Fe- mers, including Elaine Tan-
i66, »4,", Te Year I ner.
ft [o] WOl l mdls-g
t he ,4,,"d three silverk nm,"" "moire comes
Miss T, St summer.
on 'er, affectionately
Mouse'»_" "The Mighty
ca tro ;"py retom-
Africa w, Petition in South

, "re she set four new"#,," wt e sorerec oller in th 220 ·d+ckstrok 1e, yard
D ie event,

The 1966-67 Intersection
Basketball League has drawn
to a thrilling, action-packed
finish, The 409-121 combina
tion took the intersection
troply away from last years
champs the DET 5 boys. The
regular season ended with the
109-121 team ahead of the
USAF by a mere 2 points and
Totem Inn a close third with
10 points. The 407 team star
ted the season with a bang but
failed to finish oft the
schedule, due to their San
Diego Romps (operations that
ls), •
The Semi-finals saw the

Totem Inn and USAF In a sud
den death game to decide the
challengers for 409-121, The
USAF combination of Kea,
Stoss and Gilliam potted 39
of the 62 points to beat the
Totems 62-46. Van Dieman led
the Totem attack with 14
points, but they lacked both
bench strength and reboun
ders. Better luck next year,
The USAF met the fighting

409-121 combination, and
fighting it was, with referees
Dick Mitchell and Dick Gilles-
pie handing out a total of 39
personal fouls. Eventually
Emery, McGuire, Gilliam, and
'Big Ed'' Wathem were for-
ced to watch the game from
their benches after fouling
out. The sharp shooting of
Jepsen and Montgomery kept
the 409-121 team ahead to win
by a 57-45 margin.
The second game was a do

or dle contest for the USAF
gang., Again the action was
rough with a total of 42 per
sonal fouls and a techni
cal foul thrown in here and
there, With Linton fouling out
in the early stages of the
second half, the 409-121 boys
didn't have too much trouble
rebounding. Top ringers for
the USAF team were Kea with
20 points, and Gilliam with
16; top scorers for 409-121

..-were Jepsen with 20 points,
and Montgomery and Emery
each sinking 16 points. Strong
defensive play of Brown, Le
gault, Stackhouse and McGuire
greatly affected the outcome
as 409-121 took trophy honors
by defeating the USAF 68-58.
Kea stated to the boys that he'd
hang up the sneakers, but we'll
see him next year - you can
count on It.

A special thanks goes to the
fine refereeing of 'Mitch' '

,1,

1
Mitchell, Vince Penny, Dick 1

Gillespte, and Don Car- '
renwild-mirel.IT. Ver Good jb gang]

CFD COMOX Zone One Champions: Ito r, back row: TIII next year.
WO R Ellery (manager), Grant Morrison (coach) TOP SCORERS
Stew Smith, Ivan Grant, Dave Wood, Stephens, Jerri Player Team Pts.
Loppierre, Mike Fawcett, Art Howold, Bill King ·Jepsen 409-121
(trainer); I to r, front row: ??22 how did he get "Kea USAF 207
there, Borey Neuport (team doctor), John Slugget, "Linton USAF 194
AI Roque, Paul Godin, Ken Shields, Pat Fogarty, and Gillam USAr l??
Marty Froser. Missing John Calback,Rod Harrison, /"EMERY 409-121 l
Doug Colberry and Russ Buglass .·Denotes Stau T 101,on 'eam Play-er.

DAVE WOOD, of Comox, puts the puck behind the
Esquimalt goalie Starrier as Sluggel ( 14) and Faw
cett (IO) watch.

A ¢

GROUP CAPTAIN LETT presents the Maritime
Assurance Company Tri-Service Trophy to Al Roque
(captain) and Grant Morrison (coach) of the CFB
Comox hockey team. ''My

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

WANTED
WOMEN SEWERS

Work at home doing simple sewing.
materials and pay shipping both ways.

of pay. Piece work.
Apply, Dept F7, Box 7010, Adelaide

Toronto, Ontario.

We supply
Good rate

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

5-Pin Doings

Post Office,

»
_

-+
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Another successful FIVE PIN
season has come to an end with
everyone anxiously awaiting the
playoffs to commence, First and
foremost a special word of thanks
oes out to the three residing
Preisdents; Joan Makowichul of
the Ladies' League, AI Hlall of
the Men's League and last but
tot least Bob Parker of the Mix
ed League, These three were
mainly instrumental In the sue
ess of the three leagues and
have put in a lot of extra work
d worry to make these leagues
funetdon successfully.
LADIES' LEAGUE
The Ladies' League had one
0its most successful seasons
on record. Joan Makowichuck the
league President put a large
«mount ot effort Into this league
ind was rewarded by a high
daree of Interest and good a'
derdanee
The plowettes were declaredague Champions and received

helr trophles at the banquet IT
onirmatlon of their champion"
hip, Members of the champ
"oushlp team were:
, MIldred Worthington (Cap

kl),
b, Terry Grey

standings, Some were in dire
need of oxygen and were glad to
see the end so that they could

c. Rita Wright re-group for the upcoming play-
d • al orrs, which Includes all teams. Bev Ne ..
e. Pat Knight. starting from scratch and going
f, Pat Reader. for the silverware.
g.Jan Gurr. A special note of thanks goes
Individual awards in the lea. out to the President of the lea-

gue were as follows: gue, Bob "Head-Pin' Parker.
High Average: Grace Foster, Bob has had a bout with the

185, High three: Millie Legg, hospital but as he says 'you
689. High single: Joan Mako- can't keep a good Head Pin pick-
wichuk, 308, er down, With Bob's organiza-
MEN'S LEAGUE tional ability the league could
The men's League finished th be nothing less than a success

season on a successful note, and he has planned a gala bowl-
The league was split into ing banquet to be held in the

two halves with the CE Riff Iatr Airmens' Mess, Saturday even
winning the first half and u ing, May 27th, with a sit down
Pick-Ups taking the second halt, roast turkey supper and all the
The two equally balanced clubg trimmings. Troplys will be pre
went at it in a Four Game total sented to all the leagues andthen
pin roll off with the CE Section Upstairs to the Totem Inn for
coming out on top to take th dancing and oodles,
league championship, Members As for the league itself it was
of the Championship Team were; a thriller two of the three nights
BIII Thomson, Dave Harrison, ith the Nuts & Bols of the Wed
Pete McFarlane, Tom Worthing- nesday night league, running
tor Jack Foster, John Spelrg Tough shod over the remaining
" , Murray pond, RegD,, teams and were declared the

(Capt., ay , way Wednesday Night Champs, the
MIXED LEAGUE team members were:

AII three leagues completed a, Vie Makowichuck (Captain),
the season in fine fashion and b, Joan Makowichuck,
are to be congratulated in going c, Bob Lemin,
down to the wire regardless of d, Adle Lemin,

By HEADPIN HARRY

A SAFEWAY
You Bet There's A

Judge for yourself ot Capri Trailer Soles Ltd., your
exclusive ''Safeway' distributors

Canadian built homes now on display from 52'x 10' to
64'x 1', two- and three-bedroom models. CS.A. and
e.,o.. approved. Double wall construction. 8l" box
frame. Self storing storms. 30 gallon H.W. tank. AII
Interior plumbing. Big city prices.

"COME SEE CAPRI"
1land Highway South, Courtenay
Bex 2177 Phone 338-8313

2
•

''Safeway!"

5680 Kingsway
Vancouver

APPLIANCE SALES
AND SERVICE

New and Used

1

E, Paul Poirier.
f. Ruth Poirier,
Thursday night a
Thursday night was a lilt '

hanger until the final night when
the two arch rivals of the years
gone by, the Slobs and the Night
hawks, went at each other tooth
and nall with the Slobs comingout
on top. The loosers were last
seen boarding a plane for lower
Slobovla with one-way tickets,
The winning team members are:
a, John Speirs (Captain).
b. Jean Speirs.
c. Mildred Worthington,
d. Murray Bond.
e. Matg Bond,
f. BIII Forgie-Thomson
g. Tom Worthington.
Sunday night was a repeat of

Thursday with the Zwelbruckers
trying to dump the league leading
Ups & Downs. Thls was deelded
on the final nlght ofplay and again
the losers were seen headed for
destination unknown., The mem
bers of the winning Ups & Downs
team were:

a, MIIIle Leg.
b. Fred Legg, Capt.
c. Jean Gurr.
d. Jerry Gleason.
e, Pat Gleason.
f. Gaston Bedard,
g. Claudette Bedard,
h, Boots Gurr.

,

Allstate

A well-nown, dependable
name-More than 5,100,-
000 drivers-in every Cana
dian province and through
out the US.have picked
Allstate because You con
count on getting fast help
ond superior personal ser
vice from Allstate.

Insurance Co.
wish to announce that

Mr. Dick Henderson

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
Information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Fore+,Mortgages
G

46€
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
, New hair styles to o

with the new look of
fashion.

, Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
Fashion WI(gs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Tails

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334 - 4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

Licensed Electrical Contractor

•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

PHone 339-3393

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)

HARLEY-DAVIDSON +
TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW

- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Raner Roof Racks
Financinr Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BO'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 - 3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob MCKle
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334 - 2342

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

is now available in the Simpsons
Sears Mail Order Dept., Courtenay,
to handle your insurance needs. Call
338-8116 or drop in to see him for
friendly advice and
service,

0

courteous

ALLSTATE.,
INSLJRANE
coPAnI
OF CANADA

I Fiberglass '

COMPLETE STOCK

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
I BOATYARDS
» Phone 334 - 4231

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

7Re Sate et
l can4 fi4 $kc.p "BEE'' SWINARTON

P,Or 334-4021

an1gr Mart+AL
ctRAMC unm+LB
txcuvt arr
rorr nOLr t CAVIN1O
LOCAL Anr RarTg
LOcA atwti¥r

243-5rsT

COURTENAY, .C.

,,----------------,
Hill's

Sewing Shop
Singer Representative

Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill / Mile North of Courtenay
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Dan Campbell might not have won any medals,
But it was a

Normal Week at 121
407 Pro O

THE CH II3 LABRADOR HELICOPTER, which participated in last weekend's
mercy flights is shown lifting off a snowfield in this dramatic DND photo. Oper
ational conditions such as this ore comm en-place for 121 's versatile rescue crews.

-DND Photo

Sear
121 KU made headlines twice

and shared headlines once in the
last couple of weeks, Sharing was
done with 111 KI of Winnipeg
in the search for the Bell Heli
copter missing on a flight from
Fort Nelson to High Level AI
berta. The Unit contributed a
search Dakota and crew for five
days. The Search was termin
ated when the aircraft and pilot
were spotted by an Airforce Ot
ter. The missing pilot had land
ded on a little lake high up in
the side of a hill just before his
fuel ran out.

Locally it was the Labrador
and Rescue Flight Crews who
went to bat for people in trouble,

On Saturday April 15 a skier
was reported missing on Whis
tler Mountain. What followed may
not be a typical day in the life
of Rescue Flight Crews, but it
is not at all a rare day either,
The Pilots, Flight Lieuten

ants Al Winters and Des Price,
the Flight Engineers, Corpor
als Jerry Girard and Wally Han
nam, and the lone Para-Rescue
specialist, Corporal Jerry Mc
Nutt, took off for the area a!
5:30 Sunday morning. They were
held up at Squamish because
the weather wouldn't allow them
up the mountain. This gave them
a chance to drop in and discuss
the other emergency operation
that was in progress at the same
time. A man fishing theSquamish
River on Thursday had not re
turned. The crew were airborne
again soon with search Instruc
tions, Within a minute after
reaching the river the body was
spotted of the missing fisher
man by Jerry Mc!Nutt. The bod!
was submerged but easily visible
from the air In the clear water
of the river, The crew returned
to Squamlsh, picked up an RCMP
Constable, and returned to the "
liver to retrieve the body.
By this time the weather had s f

improved enough to Jet the Crew , 11 t-
et on with the first mission -
the skier. An RCMP Constable
and an official of the Ski Patrol
ere picked up at the foot of .., RON ON DETACHMENT: Pictured above are the
the mountain, Up the mountain 4o7 SQU%,j at it, on detachment in Hawail. Fourth from-
as the l <kl« ith seven Demons, l"?' jartels, launching himself, whlle In the back-
men4,"} ,"";"roi o is ro Nor"%;E' snaar@is crew, iiostir aim»testy a4rt.
h 1 • ,•round can •ls trall, Very soon after take- h

off a party of eight was spotted -
a happy sighting since it meant
that the lost skier had been found.
The Labrador landed, picked up
the survivor and returned him
to the warmth of the Lodge.
Thls should have been enough

for one day, but the Crew got
back to Comox in time to carry
on with a previously contracted
flight to Holberg, This was to
transport a service band to
Vancouver.

Exactly twelve hours after that
early take-of the Crew were able
to shut down and go home. Tired,
Yes! But no doubt pleased with
their efforts that day.
The same Labrador was in

volved in another Rescue Mls
sion the day before. This time
it was Pilots, Flight Lieutenants
Ed Riley and Dan Campbell,
Flight Engineers, Sergeant Art
Collins and Corporal Ken Ned,
and Corporal Jerry Me'Sutt of
the Para-Rescue Section, that
crewed the Chopper. They were
returning from Holberg when
they were alerted to the fact
that the ''Swiftsure I' had suf
fered an explosion in Fredricks
Arm and a crewmember had
been severely burnt.
As the aircraft was low on

fuel, the Captain decided to land
for some at Comox, This was a

disguised blessing because a
team of pros from the Base
Hospital was able to join the crew.
These were the Doctor, Lieuten
ant Peter Seland, the Nurse, Fly
ing Officer Connie Brown, and
the Medical Assistant Sgt. Camp
bell.
The ''Swiftsure II' was located

underway and was advised by
the Labrador to continue on the
same heading for the pick-up,
While the aircraft hovered to keep
pace with the vessel, Cpl. McNutt
accompanied a stretcher basket
down the hoist for the patient,
The tricky job went off without
a hitch and in minutes they were
off for the Hospital at Vancouver.
The Flight Engineers and the
Para-Rescue Member have been
officially lauded by the Com
manding Officer of 121 KU for
their excellent showing.
The survivor had suffered se

cond and third degree burns and
was certainly in need of the
earliest medical assistance and
the speediest evacuation. En
route to Vancouver he was treat
ed with morphine and started on
intravenous,

Following the delivery of the
patient to the Vancouver hospital,
the helicopter and crew returned
to Comox, another routine day
completed.

FIL Hansen

F/L Anslow

FIL Gordon

Ho

""WELCOME, CONQUERING HERO," N/S Connie
Brown seems to be saying to F/O Ed (Baz) Bazylin
ski, who hos just deplaned after flying the polar
route from Hawaii. Barlinski is seen holding some
presentation flowers. Miss Brown is now being
sought by the base gardener

DND Photo

ore Staff School
andidates

Three promotions to Flight
Lieutenant were announced this
week by W/C HE. Smale. Those
promoted included F/O Don Han
sen, Ian Gorden, and Dick Anslow,
Hansen and Gorden are veterans
of some years on the squadron,
while Anslow has recently re
turned to the airforce following
a short tour as a civilian.

The Totem Times takes
pleasure in congratulating these
men on their promotions.

(IND PHOTO)

DEMONS RETURN
Looking tanned and fit after

nigh on three weeks of loafin
about the beach at Waikiki, two
crews of intrepld whale killers
trundled up to the 407 hangar
late Monday afternoon, A third
crew arrived Tuesday afternoon
carrying beach mats, The
remainder of the detachment, at
the time of writing, was shuttl
Ing back and forth ol the coas'
of Hawaii on a transport com
mand pleasure cruise, This batch
ls expected to arrive sometlm
Wednesday, engines and alr cur
rents willing.

407 squadron has recently
completed exercises with the
American navy In Hlawallan wat
ers, which the crews described
as 'extremely worthwhile'', It

ls not known whether they wero
referring to the exercises or
the Hawallan waters.

Last Minute Blurb:
Moments before going to the

Dress, word has been received
that the remainder of the squad
ton has safely returned and
brought AT.C,'s Yukon with
them. This reporter was out on
the tarmac to greet the men but
in most cases was unable to re
cognlze the old, familiar faces,
many of whom were tanned beyond
recognition, only Bob Lemm
looked familiar behind his bar
room pallor. The statt of the
Totem Times were not surprised
to learn that Lemm had not writ
ten a sausage for the paper about
his trip.

CANADIAN ARMED FORCES
MOTORCYCLE DISPLAY TEAM
TO APPEAR IN COURTENAY

''MILLIONS FOR FANCY UNIFORMS, and then they only give us one lousy
map," is what the top man of the motor cycle pyramid seems to be saying. The
team, commanded by Captain John E. Burman, 48, of Kingston, Ont., will op
pear in Courtenay on Moy 20. Despite the appearance in the picture, army
sources assure us that it is not some new-fangled type of airplane.

The Canadian Armed Forces
Motorcycle DIsplay Team takes
to the road early in May for
Centennial performances in 112
communities across Canada.
The team, composed of 51 ri

ders from the Royal Canadian
Corps of Signals, Kingston, Ont.,
ls one of six major Centennial
projects by Canadian Armed
Forces. The others are the Mili
tary Tattoo, Golden Centennaires
aerobatic display team, Naval
Assemblies on the east and west
coasts, visits by RCN ships to
coastal and Great Lakes Ports
and three major cadet camps - at
Kingston, St. Johns, Que. and

rs
Farnham, Que,
The Motorcycle Display Team

will follow an itinerary which
will take it from British Colum
bia to Newfoundland between May
and October.
The riders will be divided into

two travelling teams, One team
of 20 riders is attached to the
Tattoo and the other 31 riders
comprise the main display team.

Commanded by a veteran
signalman of 28 years service,
Captain John E, Burman, 18,
of Kingston and Vancouver, the
team began training in May,
1966. O the 51 riders selected,
only 12 had ever ridden an army

DND Photo

bike before, and or
performed on a prvt@us Signal
Corps Team, The rest, aged 18
to 12, started from theground up,
says Captain Burman.
The training officer is Lt. Paul

Kervin, 24, of Moncton, N,B.,
a graduate o! Royal Military Col
lege.
The length of performances

can be varied from 15 to 45
minutes to suit the situation,
Each performance begins with a
safety demonstration., The team
then performs ramp jumps, for
mation and precision riding and
as a climax a flying plunge
through a blazing hoop of fire.

121KU Earns Good Show
121 KU is proud of its Cor

poral Fred Green of Servicing. .
The following is an excerpt
from the latest Flight Comment.
LAC F.Greene, an aero-engine

technician on second-line main
tenance noticed that the Albatross
fuel system water drain valves
were continually leaking. Later
pin-pointing the problem to draim
valves of another manufacturer,
he raised an Unsatisfactory Con-

dition Report, In the reply, since
no apparent design discrepancy
existed with the new valve, only
replacement of O rings was re
commended.

till not satisfied as this re
commendation did not solve the
problem, he resubmitted a UCR
six months later. The escaping
fuel was a serious [ire hazard
and his 'CR proposal was re
viewed, As a result of his se-

F/O DAEL NEWMAN of 407 Sqn. brlefs a Eroup of Army
Cadets under Lieut BI! Mather who paid a visit to this base,
April 15.

cond UCR the defective valves
are currently being withdrawn
from service,

Cpl Green- then an LAC -
exercised good technical judge
ment and a commendable persis
tence over a log period in
eliminating a serious hazard
in the Albatross,

CI F Greene
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NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

Two events highlighted the past
two weeks. The squadron held the
annual 409 golf tournament
and ''F Troop' held one of its
irregular get togethers.
The tournament was held on

Friday, April 7 and was blessed
with perfect weather. Partici
pants hadbeen practicingall week
to get their game up to the stand
ard required for the competition
and you could feel the tension
in the air as players studied each
shot to make it count. After all
this, the event was won by anon
player who hasn't played the
game since he won the same
tournament last year. Mel War
ren, teamed with Len Dodd, won
the top prize hands down. So
much for practicing. Runners up
were Fred Williams and Bill
Bland; closest to the hole on
five and nine hole were Bob
Wheeler and Fred Williams; and
hidden hole winners were Bob
Wheeler and Mike Marsh, Al
though ic Rushton didn't win
any prizes, he did have a chance
to make orbreak his career while
he was teamed up with the Base
Commander. We understand that
Vie was not too happy after the
tournament with the possibility
of a year on the Deline hang
ing over his head.
The Elks Hotel in Comox was

blessed with the presence of the
members and their wives of ''F
Troop'' on the Saturday follow
ing the tournament. The light
turned out en masse to partake
of an excellent smorgasbord of
cold ham and potatoe salad. Sev
eral guests were welcomed
including some next door neigh
bors of the members and even
one mother-in-law. How about
that! The party adjourned to the
mess after the meal andthe even
ing was enjoyed by all.

Not to be outdone, that other
flight threw an impromptu party
at the mes on Wednesday night,
It all started very innocently
about four in the afternoon but
got out of hand later in the even-

ing. It turned out to be a birth
day party for Laverne Gillet
and somehow Len Dodd manag
ed at about nine in the even
ing, to get a birthday cake for
the occasion. Unfortunately, La
verne's birthday isn't for another
six months but happy birthday
anyway Laverne,

A new member of the fighting
409th has arrived. F/O Gerry
Presley, a graduate of Royal
Roads and RMC, comes to us
via the navigators pipeline and
will be joining the ranks of 'F
Troop''. He is single and so
far intends to remain that way,
When asked if there were any
highlights in his short career,
he said there were none but for
got to mention the fact that he
is the holder of an Olympic Gold
Medal won as a member of the
Canadian Bob Sled team in 1965,
We have an athlete in our midst,
Welcome to the team Gerry,

We also welcome our three
stooges returning from Staff
School. John Kuzyk, Swede Lar
son and Dwayne Lung have re
turned to haunt us with threats
of writing either a memorandum
or an appreciation on any topic
that comes up. Lets hope it
wears of in a few months and
they all get back to normal.
Then all we will have to look
forward to is the same thing
when Peter Pellow and Bob Gil
let get back this summer; they
are both off for Staff School
next week, Good Luck fellows.
Another welcome goes out to
ick Stoss and his lovely bride

Carol who have arrived to settle
down on the sunny west coast
for awhile. Yes girls, he went
through with it - sorry about
that.

Seen in Passing: Dave Walker
changing the schedule board just
before met briefing; Homer
Chapman refusing to change the
schedule for two weeks from
now,
That's it for now. Cheers Al.

Demon
thins

The big news this week is, of
course, the return of the troops
from Hawaii, If Lemm can be
captured intact, there should be
a fairly complete coverage of the
expedition on another page of
the Totem Times.

Meanwhile, here at home the
remaining crews are keeping the
sky alive with Neptunes as well
as carrying on the other functions
of the squadron, (In the snakepit,
etc.)

Leo Salminen and Don Hansen
the dynamic duo, can be seen
most anytime of the week strug
gling around with old pieces of
lumber and other flotsam and
jetsam, including their trucks,
preparing for endless trips to
lower Quinsam. The idea is,
apparently, to build a cabin for
storing all the canned goods for
407's survival trips.

Some promotions to Flight
Lieutenant are trickling in this

week. All of these are not known
as yet and we will complete the
list next week, Meantime, con
gratulations to Ian Gorden, Dick
Anslow, and Don Hansen, all of
whom have been promoted. Al
ready 'unnikhoven and Hansen
are talking of throwing Gord
Kruger out of the Sugar Shack.
They claim that flying officers
tend to lower the tone of the place.
Later this week crew seven is

off to Whidby for three days.
Russ Buglass has given notice
that he is playing a return en
gagement at the King's Table.
The proprietors of the King's
Table have given notice that the
place will probably be closed for
the remainder of the week.

Stand by next issue for the
return of the regular Demon
Doings columnist, Bob Lemm,
who has these past three weeks
been lounging on the beach at
Wah Kee Kee.

Aerospace
Group Captain E,P. Bridgland

of Calgary will be promoted to
the rank of air commodore May
1 and appointed director gen
eral of aerospace systems at
Canadian Forces Headquarters,
Ottawa.

Replacing him as command
ing officer of 6 Repair Depot,
Canadian Forces Base Trenton, ,
Is Group Captain A. J. Pudsey
of Tronto, '

Group Captain Pudseyhas been
deputy chief of staff for tactical
aviation at Mobile Command,
CFB St. Hubert, since Novem
ber, 1965.

Chief

TIMESMAN SCOOPS CANADIAN PRESS
A Totem Times photojourna

list travelling to Summerside
on course whipped out his ever
ready camera to grab this shot
of the new Air Transport Com
mand uniform, F/O Hon Elmer
was enroute to the Maritime

OTU when he spotted the relief
crew boarding the aircraft, he
promptly sent us prints before
he was arrested.

It is believed that the circular
object held by the navigator at
left is a newly developed star
chart now undergoing trials. Even

though the female flight at
tendants have been spruced up,
an Air Transport spokesman as
sured Elmer that there were no
plans to paint the Yukons in
pastel colors.

(Ron Elmer Photos)

M
Times are quietwithin the sec

tion, No transfers, postings or
any other form of disagreeable
information at this time, Norm
Rodrigue is probably chasing the
Mams2lles around the Expo site
by now while Hlal Rogers isprob-
ably fed up with the SIT Course. BY WAYNE LAWRENCE
That's where you sit and sit Well, here goes. Old title, new
and sit all day long, then come liar. All sarcastic remarks,
out saddle sore and brain wash- complaints etc., should be dir-
ed. ected to your entertainment chair-
The MP school is a hive or man, Mo Morrison. Then maybe

he will try to find someone who
activity again. Another course of knows how to write to do this
young blood being trained to take job.
their place in the scheme of As I sit here watching two
things. We guess that Farmer thirds of a hockeygame- Doesn't
Pete saved some energy for that burn you? Good old CBC!
this course after bad weather All of a football game FL)
washed out his potatoe plant- or CFL), all of a baseball game,
ing leave period. all of a ruddy soccer game, but
The Warrant Officer is away hockey? Not very likely! I wish

observing how Chatham do things hey would show only two-thirds
and then he is taking a spot or , of some of those Festival things.

·. "> Or maybe even Don and his
leave in ova Scotia visiting mess of Islanders
his folks. Let's hope he gets a BINGO! BING}! BINGO!
little better weather for his leave Starting the third of May and on
than we are having right now. every other Wednesday there-

We must call attention to the after, your favorite game will
devotion to duty of the maa from be played in the Club at 8:30
CE who was busy outside Mp 5¢ per card per game is all
HQ cutting the grass during a that it will cost. So, ladies,
hailstorm. Boy that's being con- rab your other half by the ear
scientious. It did draw to ,a and come out and win 5some

• to mun money.Then, gents, on May sixth,
the fact that it is still a pun- you can do the ear pulling. $150
ishable crime to park cars on worth of prizes will be given
the grass verges etc. If people away at the Sportsman's Bingo
insist on parking on the grass and Dance. As well as winning
there will soon be no grass left,
That could mean unemployment
for our grass cutters, There are
sidelines of course, Traffic tick
ets, Demerit points, Court ap
pearances etc, Please keep off
the grass. Keep the CE working
and the MP Ticket Books out of
action. PLEASE KEEP OFFTHIE
GRASS.
F/O Stevenson is working on

the PNE committee and is look
ing for people who are willing
to volunteer for water activity,
i.e. Demonstration diving, not
competition diving, just off a
couple of boards into a seven
foot deep tank 40 feet in diameter,
If you can dive with any finesse
at all give him a phone call at
Local 427 or 430., This could bo
a summer plum, You don't havo
to be an MP or an expert for
this small chore.
Anyone having any knowledge

of the scale of issue authority
for an LAC tohave a personal
valet (Batman) please contact
Gabby McLean. Ile needs help
to get dressed in the mornings
due to a hefty plaster cast on
his leg. He has tried sleeping
in his pants but gets heck for
irregular creases.
The Old Golf Champ Myrrl is

having problems. ot only does
he hold the rank ot Cpl but also
the exalted positions of PMC
of the Cpls Club and Councillor
for part ot PMQS. The rank and
club he can manage but the PMQ
Councillor part has an attach
ed headache, He Is mixed up
with the Little League Softball
teams In PMQs. Not only does
he need an assistant but so do
lots of other volunteer workers,
If you would like to help out
coaching the youngsters get in
touch with Myrrl or better still
get in touch with Judy Cowan at
Local 372. Guaranteed you'II not
only be doing a good job of work
with the youngsters but you'll
also have a barrel of fun,

Seems the blotter thls time Is
getting devoted to 'Help Wanted'
ads. To finish off this vein lob
ble wants some help, Anyone
willing to come out at noon
hours as a pace maker for tho
100 mile walk please show up at
the lee Centre at noon hours.

Hull Scores in
Transport League

AIC A.C. Hull recently ap.'
pointed commander of Trans.
port Command, has been promo.
ted to the rank of Air-Vice Mar.
shal. Prior to his appointment to
Transport Command, AVM Hun
had been chief of staff at Ai
Defence Command. As noted f,
Seemore's column, all Transport
Command personnel are hop]
that the dictum, "When he ";
gets promoted, everyone moves
up one notch," still holds true,

Never Smoke
In Bed

Never smoke in bed, wan
the Canadian Under,,"
A • t' T crsssoc1a&Ion. oo many R
f 1. , tJ • nreatalities, he CUA adds, oc
I k . , curwhen a smoker in bed doz

of and drops a lighted ei4,
ette on the bed covers.

the prizes no guarantee), you
can dance to the Tamerlanes and
have beef and vegetable pies for
lunch for only one dollar each.
For your Fridaynight pleasure

May fifth is Games Night fea
turing Darts and pool while the
twelfth is Bosses Night. Add mov
ies every Tuesday night and you
have a very impressive enter
tainment line-up for the first
half of May.

Overheard at the bar ----
- Our new Bar Officer, Percy

Mulholland, is going to issue
the bartenders sawed-off shot
guns, a la ye olde west, as an
aid in closing the bar on those
frantic Saturday nights.
-The rumor flies that HO has

turned down the request for the
extension to the club. Going to
build us a whole new one in
stead! What say thee, Sir Hous
ing Officer?
-- A certain member of the en

tertainment committee wants to
hold a Cpl's Wives Club beauty
contet (with ent. members as
judges) at a proposed July first
beach party. Any takers?
- Understand the rank of Sgt.

is to be phased out - the only
work they had left that the Cpl's
weren't doing for them was
Orderly Sgt. and we know who is
doing that now don't we.
Thats all for this time. Aren't

you glad?

Hall of
Flame

By FS T. R. CHAPMAN
For once the wives are on our

slde, Remember how, for as long
as you can think back, your
Mother religiously, without fail,
pushed all the furniture to one
side of the room then to the
other in her annual springclean-
up. She always managed to talk
or swindle father into a major
clean-up down in the basement,
up in the attic, and out In the
yard. It was an annual ritual.
Times haven't changed. The only
thing that is different is that now
adays we have a special Spring
Clean-Up Week and everybody
gets into the act at once; or is
supposed to, This year clean-up
week extends from the 23rd of
April to the 29th of April. We
thought we shouldaid themothers
or wives to ensure that father
doesn't fall down on the job or
sluff off on a few major safety
factors; so we have prepared the o
following check list:

a, Ensure he cleans out the
closets and cupboards of all un
necessary items,e. rags, maga
zines, boxes, old clothes, paint
cans, etc;

b, Have him clean any ma
chinery or motors he may have;
both dust and old grease should
be removed;

c. Make sure he gets rid of all
the old packing materials, car
tons, old papers, and unneeded
wood from the basement;

d. Have him check the attic
for dust and cobwebs and rid
the attic of trash;

e, Get. him to make a good
clean-up around the garbage cans
or waste material area;
f. Insist that all deador lengthy

grass and dried brush is cut
down;
g. Ensure that all refuse and

garbage etc. isplaced in the metal
garbage cans, outside;

h, And last but not least re
mind him that he is now in shape
to start washing downyourwalls,

ow you can see why we have
a week rather than one day to do
our Spring Clean-up. Remember!
''A clean house seldom burns.''

Don't Smoke
Around
Flammable Paint
If you are doing a paint job

inside your house as part of
Spring Clean-Up, the Canadian
Underwriters' Association offers
these suggestions to insure fire
safety:

o Keep all paint cans closed
tightly except those with which
you are working.

e Keep containers of turpen
tine or other flammable paint
thinners closed tightly except
when pouring from the con
tainer.

Old paint and oily rags
should be discarded outside.

Never smoke when you are
using a paint with a flammable
base.

The difference between
hoping ...and having

is a

PERSONAL
LOAN
ft

tnttrt »rt t
BANK OF COMMERCE

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, BC

Leave
coming up?

In particular, if there ar
elderly people in your hon,,,
who smoke, impress upon th,,
that they are not smoke :
bed. Their own lives ma, ~,",'
at stake. ve

Get an HFC Traveloan
Traveloan money from HFC provides for any sensible
travelling expense: lodging, transportation, special

clothing. Later,
you can repay
HFC conveniently.
Leave worry-free
on your leave
with a Traveloan
fromHFC
Household Finance.

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS l
OF 6_1 a a42a11LOIN mats1 met!1znMs pant#,mt'r :rt!r

$100 $.....$....[.....s....y@.1/pg.]
100 .l.. ..•.. ·..... ..... 1835 28.37
550 •••••• ...... ...... 23.73 32.86 51.24

1000 ...... ...... Si.ii 41.45 53.11 91.55
1600 ...... ii55 . .... ..... .....
2500 ...... 90.18 ..... . .... . ....
1020 ...... 83.02 103.22 ..... ..... . ....
4020 101.01 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... . ....
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... ..... . ....
#teerents it!e puisl ad iteret st me turd
cprptrpnyetttoretut«tea:tecttei;nae.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

mane@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. rite or plone.

•

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

Local and long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term Storage

Heated and PalletizedStorage

* "All R· k" Iisl nsurancck Poly - Tie

us rt ct

d.'•
vtrNt!
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Unification of the three services has made it possible
ta effect stunning savings in the operation of the
forces. Pictured above is the result of a tri-service
committee's diligent deliberation and design. The
proud new tank is officially unveiled.

PROJECT MALLARD
A major co-operative develop

ment program in military com
munications has been agreed to
by the governments of Canada,
the United States and Australia,
it was announced today by the
Hon. Paul Hellyer, Minister of
National Defence and the Hon.
C, M. Drury, Minister of In
dustry.

Project Mallard, as the pro
gram is called, is directed to
ward the development of a tactical
trunk communication system for
the forces of the three countries
in the post-1975 period. The
system will provide for varied
types of communications -voice,
written message, computer in
formation and facsimile repro
duction - from battalion level
up to top field formation,

The system using commonele
ctronic and operational charac
teristics, will be completely
compatible between the forces of
the three countries. It will be
able to switch traffic automati
cally through the system using
alternate routing when required.
Provision of single channel ac
cess to the main trunk is plan
ned and the use of communica
tions satellites will be consid
ered,

Canada will contribute 5of the
$20,000,000 (US) required for the
first phase of the tri-partite de
velopment program.
The international joint engin

eering agency for Project Mal
lard is located at Fort Monmouth,
New Jersey.

New AVM
At Mobile
Air Commodore G, F. Jacob

sen, 50, of Winnipeg will be pro
# $ »

moted to the rank of air vice
marshal April 15.

Now director general per
sonnel requirements at Canad
lan Forces Headquarters he be
comes deputy commander,
administration, at Mobile Com
mand headquarters, St, Hubert,
Que,, April 20. He succeeds
Rear Admiral Donald McClure,
61, o! Victoria who is retiring.

Philip Gets Job
HIs Royal Highness Prince

Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, has
been appointed Colonel-in-Chief
of The Seaforth Highlanders of
Canada. The regiment ls based
In Vancouver.

Not since His Royal Highness
The Duke of Windsor, as Prince
of Wales, held the title from 1925
to 1936, has the appointment been
filled.
Prince Philip is also Colonel

In-Chief of The Royal Canad
ian Regiment and the Royal Can
adian Army Cadets,

The Seaforths now is the only
militia regiment of Infantry or
armoured units to be honoured
with a Royal appointment in Bri
tush Columbia.

Guards Changing
The Changing of the Guard

Ceremony on Parliament Hill
will be performed this summer
by the 2nd Battalion, The Can
adian Guards from Monday, June
26 to the Labour Day holiday
Sept, 4,

This year's Changing the Guard
ill mark the seventh season that
the 2nd Battalion from Canadian
Forces Base Petawawa, Ont,
has carried out the ceremony
In Ottawa,

The dally summer-time per"
formance was Introduced to the
Capital In 1959 by the 1st Bat
talion ot the regiment during "
""Sit to Canada by Her Majesty
he Queen.
Although the ceremony is per

(0rmed on the hll! every morn·
€ at 10 o'clock, Including Sun
} the actual postung of sent
; es place at Government
, ", Sentries are mounted
"@ s.m. nut o ».m. day:_
.Ihe Delaware Iiver. rising in
""" York's catskm ifountains
"" {lowing to the Delaware Bay»i,}}? miles 1on¢ and drains

0 square miles.
I

Watermelons first grown in
Africa and Asia, have vines some
times extending 15 feet along the
ground. The fruit is more than
90 per cent water.
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connaf,. '· CYPRUS - The re- each of the four Canadian ar

atr- Fort G,,"" squadron ot the moured regiments In the regular
The regular spring rotation to Cyprus by RCAF Yuko",p cscor'', ,IUorse trom Calgary army has had at least one re-

of troops between Canada and craft in slx flights from P' of 52,4,,"d convoys composed connalssance squadron serve in
Cyprus gets underway this week 7to April 13. s hlcles ,,,"ople and 14,977 ve- Cyprus since the UN peacekeep-
with 800 soldiers beginning a six- Canadian Infantry battall%"",, betw,,""" the 16-mile route Ing force was formed In the spring
month tour of duty with the UN are reduced In strength ! , of Ky+,,""osla and the port of 1964,
peacekeeping force. company from,""? "8""","", , tirsii,,"" "ring the squadron's+

Departing for Cyprus are more when serving in y et- takhn, " months In Cyprus sInce
than 60o all ranks trom the 2nd cordnce wii he vs red, mid-o,"S' he convoy duty In
Battalion, Queen's Own Rifles ion in the slze of the peacekeeP" Ober,
of Canada, Calgary, a 95-man Ing force announced last _y""; Two
reconnaissance squadron from The two units being relle""" cort ,_Ud trips under UN s-
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, in Cyprus are the 1st 1attal"" one , P"Fanlzed every day--
cFB Gagetown, NB, and some The Royal camadlan Rei"""", in tu,,," "orlng ana the other
90 man-for-man rotation per- returning to London, Ont., ", n, Croon,
somnel tor he headquarters ot he reeoatssane «""%""",{.' nil,""""on to he convoy com
the Canadian contingent and the the Fort Garry Horse, 120' he Garrys had done
N'"OF"";""""Ne"I""; ca,nss irots snatos
- --; cars 'C88 miles on thelr scout

-.-a ena"""S other vehicles y the
, "ruary.

non',adron, due to rotate
ple4,," Canada In April, com

a cycle of rotation inwhich

Cyprus Force
Rotates·

ta

BASE HOSTS THOUSANDS OF CADETS- Some of
the more than 250 air cadets visiting CFB Comox
last weekend prepare to put down their weary heads
in the Rec Holl. After o full doy of aircraft visits,
engine lectures and base tours, the cadets are ready
to coll it the end of a day. Comox will be host to
groups similar to these from Vancouver, Honey,
Chilliwock and Burnaby one weekend per month until
May.

liason to USA
Brigadier E, D. Danby, DSO,

OBE, C.D, of Vancouver has been
appointed senior Canadian Army
liaison officer and military at
tache in Washington, Department
of National Defence announced to
day.

His appointment will become
effective April 14th. Brigadier
Danby recently returned to Can
ada (rom Viet Nam and has been
employed on a special study pro
ject for Canadian Forces Head
quarters, Ottawa while being at
tached to Canadian Forces Base
Chilliwack.
The veteran soldier, a member

of the Seaforth Highlanders of
Canada since 1931, held the pos
ition of Commander B,C, Area
Headquarters Vancouver from
April 1962 to September 1965,

ASSING TIME - After a full doy, these four air
P! _, from Haney are content to sit down in the
cod%,' and play o quiet game of cords. Over the
s0%f" ,j, the snack bar and rec hall were scenes
"","${6le activity as cadets tied to play games,
o1 U ,d compare impressions. All activities were
sleeP_'t with a maximum of noise and exuberance.
corre

,
. h HEAD OFFICE: TERRACE, B.C.Knight rams «soznio

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758-7831,6 0lice:

Rana tB Pl0roCountry
ox 18° cwellington, ""

VIC PAGES, Mar

OTTAWA - General J. V,
Allard, Chief of the Defence
Staff, has been appointed amem
ber of the Defence Research
Board.

The Defence Research Board
which currently comprises four
ex officio members and 10 mem
bers by appointment, can be com
pared with the Board of Directors
of a large industrial organization.
Representing the Armed Forces,
the universities and industry,
they bring to the Board and to the
Department of National Defence,
in an advisory capacity, exten
sive experience in military,
scientific and technological
fields.

New
Boss

Dockyard

Commodore R. V, Henning, 49,
of Kerrobert, Sask., and Ottawa,
has been appointed commander
of IMC Dockyard, Esquimalt,
B.C, He has served in technical
staff appointments at headquar
ters in Ottawa since 1962.

Ile succeeds Commodore R,M,
Battles, 18, Victoria, who has
been appointed Assistant Direct
or of the International Military
Sta!f communications electronics
division in Washington, D.C.

IN CASE OF FIRE
t horg

Quickly et ovorybody out
of the house.

Call the fire department
immediately.

(Be sure everyone in your
family knows how to call the
fire department.)
At public gatherings -

Walk, do not run, to the
nearest exit. Call the fire de
partment immediately. Keep
calm.
Canadian Underwriters'

Association

Select
Automobiles

At

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

1966 Beaumont
4-door, V-8. Automatic.
With radlo. Power steer-
« s4 $2795power brakes,
1966 Volkswagen
1600 Serles. Fast back.
With radlo. 7,000 miles.
ggre $1950
1965 Epic
-4oor «ere- $1195Very clean.
1965 Pontiac
Laurentian. 4-door, V-8.
over cud $2500Automatic.
1965 Pontiac
Strato-Chief. V-8. Auto-
awe $21954-door.
1962 Austin
Cambridge. 4-speed. Real
good. $995
1962 Volkswagen
pee. $795With radio.
1961 Commer

I

In renowned

!-Ton
Panel.
1961 Renault
4-door. .
1960 Vauxhall
wagon. z-tone $495
grey.
1960 Falcon
4-door wagon.
Automatic.
1962 Vauxhall
Victor. 4-door.
Clean.
1961 Pontiac
4-door
sedan.
1960 Buick Invicta
4-door h'top. All power.
New tires. Sold by us

$1250new.

V
$395
$450

$650
$995
$895

1957 Chevrolet
Wagon. V-8, auto. Also
radio. Damaged right rear.

$395runs
good.
1957 Buick
4-door. Power equipped.
es» $495good. '

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334- 2441

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 -2361 Radio Controlled Trucks

TROUBLES?
JARVIS

COMOX RADIO TV
TELEVISION

See BOB

1783 Como Avenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Residence: 339-3829Business: 339-3221

+ooo...a coo fo/
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Volley"

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

TO

Luxurious Bath
Way to Beauty

by COTY
Perfumed Bath Oil

fragrances. L'Aimant
L'Oregin, Emeraude- $2.00

"Frosted Velvet"
The naked fragrance Body Lotion by Coty.
after bath. IntroductorY size $2.25.

Use

SPECIAL 2.75
Free voil of perfume with every bottle of Creamy
Skin Perfume. Two favorites from Coty
Emeroude, L'Aimant.

ONCE A YEAR SPECIAL
1.00

MUGET DES BOIS
EAU DE TOILETTE

COMOX DRUGS
Comox, B.C. John Gree, Phone 339 - 3612

I

Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE- 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DY GOODS LID.
Cumberland- Phone 336 -2641

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

- EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

ROSS MacBETH
339 - 2291

-
GORDON BLACKHALL

338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

I

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At · The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110
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The New Course
The government's announced intention to close off the

protracted debate on the contentious armed forces unifica
tion bill will probably be a relief to most servicemen who
by now are becoming somewhat shell-shocked by the daily
barrage of words, not all of them well-chosen.

The eventual integration, if not unification of the
armed forces is a prospect that Canada's servicemen have
been living with since the publication of the White Paper
on Defence in 1964, and most of those left in the service
regard the prospect with relative equanimity.

To be sure, there were, and probably still are, those
who have grave misgivings about the entire venture. But,
by and large, most servicemen accept the fact that the
three service concept Is outdated, although this does not
mean that they feel that throwing all servicemen into one
big amorphous outfit is the answer, either.

But passage of the enabling legislation will not create
an instant unified service any more than passage of a
consumer protection act will create an instant breed of
honest merchants. Passage of the legislation will only
enable the government, and the forces, to set off on the
course outlined in the 1964 White Paper.

And it is important that the services be allowed to
get on with the job of creating defence forces appropriate
to Canada's present and future needs. The world Is
rapidly changing, and so is Canada's role In It. It neces
sarily follows that Canada's military role will also change
and Canada's military forces will have to change to ful
tiI! it.

Getting on with the job of creating military forces
that will see Canada through the twentieth century and
into the twenty-first is one of the most exhilarating jobs
ever handed the Canadian forces, and the time to get on
with it is now. All that can be said either way has been
said, many times.

Drastic changes In the form of the forces will not occur
immediately the bill is passed. There is every indication
that the unification process will take as long as five years
to effect, and there will be much cutting and fitting along
the way. Ideas and organizational structures which ap
peared sound at the start will undoubtedly be discarded
as experience points out better ways. This is to be expected.
The path of the innovator is never clearly marked.

great deal has been accomplished, but more remains
to be done. The new course has been indicated, and it Is
time the services were allowed to follow it. Further delays
will only increase the difficulties of the task.

Please line up on the left for your new green suits.

Is a Mistake Forever?
Those who argue that a man's criminal record be

erased after a certain number of years have elapsed since
his last conviction got a powerful boost this week when a
respected MP, Frank Howard, disclosed that he was sen
tenced to three years in jail in 1943. He was released
after serving 16 months.

The experience affected Mr. Howard profoundly. Since
his release a quarter of a century ago, he has devoted his
life to serving others. As a union official and as a member
of parliament he has served his country and his fellow
citizens tirelessly and well. He has fashioned a record of
solid achievement.

But it seems in some quarters that the quarter-century
of achievement should be outweighed by the youthful
offences. There were cries that Mr. Howard resign. Hope
fully, Mr. Howard will ignore the cries.

But such cries make one wonder what some people
think the goal of the Canadian penal system Is. Surely
these people do not think that the only purpose of a pene
tentiary is the incarceration of those who have flouted the
country's laws. Keeping trouble-makers out of trouble is
fine, as far as it goes, but it doesn't go far enough.

The goal of the Canadian penal system is, or should
be, the return of the convict to a useful place in society.
Rehabilitation is far more important than mere retention
of bodies until the expiration of the sentence. Inmates
must be fitted to face the world they will find outside the
walls.

And, having kept a man for the stated number of
years, having fitted him to lead a useful life, why not
forgive him when he shows that he has reformed? Surely
forgiveness is not a trait foreign to our natures.

No one will argue that a man's penitentiary records
should be torn up the day he steps out the gate. The
rate at which our system breeds reform militates heavily
against any such radical step. But there must be a time
after which a convicted man who has led an honourable
life, can have hls record expunged.

The punishment meted out by the courts is assumed
to settle the offender's debt with society, but It should
not forever endanger the reformed offender's place In
soclety. person who, for five, ten, or more years has had
no trouble with the law should be able to meet the world
on the same terms as anyone else.

There are encouraging signs that the emphasis of
the Canadian penal system Is swinging from the purely
punitive hole to the rehabilitation role, and it is a welcome
change. Forever is a long time to be branded by one mis
take.

There are many people who live with the fear that
past indiscretions may catch up with them. Human mem
ory being what It is, these people will never be entirely
free from that worry, as no officlal decree can make a
mallcious blabbermouth hold his tongue. But If the gov
ernment takes the lead and shows that It Is prepared to
forget long-ago mistakes which have long since been pald
for, It will help create a climate In wh!ch a fully reformed
ex-convict can grow and flourish with the same freedom
enjoyed by anyone else.

And that's what we're after, Isn't It?

Poets' Corner
Sn4time
By A. E. CLAYTON

The western winds were blowing
With the cold of the northern seas
When the sun climbed up on a mountain,
To see what it could see.

It sow o city all clean and white
By the shores of a tidal seo,
And it warmed the homes
And it warmed the hearts
Of all that it could see.

With a guiding hand
It made its stand;
In the temple of the sky
It blessed the Earth
The snow it cursed
That nothing more should die.

The flowers heard
Their hearts were stirred
By the warmth of the rising sun;
They burst the sod
At the coll of God
Their winters sleep was done.

By A. E. CLAYTON
Jets that thunder in the night,
Flung by the hands of man,
To some unprecedented height
Across the sky they spon.

Their's is the challenge
To outer space,
Some may foil,
But others take their place.

Their quest undaunted
But with quickening pace,
To go beyond this world
And find the parent of the human race.

They walk the paths
That meteors trod,
Soiling the skies
To touch the hand of God.

Their vapor trails
A silken thread
Weaving o banner in the sky,
Both for the living and the dead.

The Great War was the most destructive of human
life the world had ever known. Over 66,000 Canadlan
soldiers, sallors and airmen died during the fifty months
of war. Most of the lives were lost in the trenches, where
life was cheap, and gains that cost tens of thousands of
casualties were measured In yards.

It took a long time for the generals to learn that the
machine gun could not be combatted with flesh, no matter
how brave the flesh. It took a long time to learn that
artillery shells saved did not balance against lives lost.
It took a long time to learn that ringing orders to "Charge"
did not equal careful training and long preparation; before
the battle. Vimy was the first time in trench warfare
that new lessons were tried and executed, and they worked.

Vimy was the first time that advancing troops took
machine guns with them, to use In beating of counter
attacks that inevitably came after an advance. Up to
the Battle of Vimy, machine guns were considered tovalu
able to take to exposed positions for fear of thelr loss.

Vimy was the first large battle in which it was decided
that shells were worth less than men. An artillery barrage
of many hours hurled over 80,000 tons of explosive at the
German positions before the attack. For the first time, it
was damn the expense, and the devil with surprise.

Vimy was the first battle of any size in that war when
every soldier, right down to every private knew what he
was fighting for. Every soldier was in on the blg picture,
the reasons for the advance, the Intended advance, and
the resources available. The order was no longer
"Advance," but "Advance to there," and why. To this end
intensive reconnaisance and Intensive training were car.
ried out, for the first time.

VImy was the scene of another innovation, the creep
Ing barrage. The troops were to follow a precisely timed
and aimed artillery barrage to their objectives. The bar.
rage, costly in shells, but thrifty in lives cost for yards
gained, was aimed and timed to approach the enemy lines
just ahead of the infantry. No longer could the defenders
wait out the barrage and set up their defences as soon as
it IItted.

Vimy Ridge, a small hill In Northern France had been
In the custody of the Kaiser's men since 1914. Attempts
to take the heights had been made before; by the BrItIsh
and by the French. British and French attacks had been
carried out with dash and courage, but the Germans
demonstrated repeatedly that they were going to stay on
the ridge. It was not until the Canadians attacked on an
Easter Monday, 50 years ago, that Vimy was taken. The
Canadlans attacked with dash and courage too, but with
a difference. It was a new kind of battle for that war.

Canada Welcomes The World
Starting this month, Canada

hosts the world in one of the
biggest extravaganzas ever seen,
EXPO 67 gets underway, and as
much as anything, it is a tribute
to the drive and energy of Mon
treal's mayor Jean Drapeau, It
was Drapeau who was the driv
ing force behind the exposition,
it was Drapeau who sold it to the
Canadian government of the day,
and it was Drapeau who kept
pushing until the fair was a
reality,

But Mayor Drapeau has never
ceased to insist that EXPO 67
is a Canadian venture, Not just
Montreal, and not just Quebec,
but all Canada is hosting this,
the grandest of all fairs.

From the ''impossible" man.
made site in the St. Lawren
River, to the on-tume comptni,,,
ot all the buildings and pavilio'
the critics said that it could',
be done. The venture was doom.
ed to ignominious failure, an3
Canada would be a laughing.
stock,
The site was built, the tar

was completed, and the show wnjj
open on time, Far from being
laughing stock, Canada has ad'
monstrated again that while ++
dittieult can be done immediatj,'
the impossible takes only a i,
longer. " It
EXPO G7 is a once-In-a Ht

time venture of which all c,
dians can be proud, na-

Three Cheers for
Dog Catchers

Residents of Comox found a
note In their water bills thls
nth that will give some cheer

{' hose who are on the side ot
pple pie and ice cream but who
te dogs. The note enclosed

";",'a copy of an amended 'Lesi
' hat will ban unleashed dos

{km any and all publle places.
was a long time coming.

"fje amended bylaw says that
dog, licenced or unlicenced,',ja be permitted or allowed by

ts owner to be in any street,je, public beach or public park
thin the boundaries of the Cor
oration unless led on a chain
r a leash,
There are some dog owners
ho do control their dogs, so that
those who abhor the useless
beasts are not unduly bothered
py the animals; it must be admit
Red. But it must also be admitted,
even by dog lovers, that there are
tar more dog owners who make
no attempt to control their dogs.

It always seems to come as a
shock to dog lovers that there
are apparently sane, likeable
people who hate dogs. There are
sane likeable people who hate
having to wash dog droppings off
shoes, and sidewalks, and child
en's clothing. It also seems to
come as a shock to dog lovers
that there are sane likeable peo
le who are not enchanted with
ihe drooling, snarling, snapping,
parking, smelly canines.

Hopefully, dog leash laws and
licence fees will become too

1111°
It
ti tut

HI

YOUR EARS BEEN BURNING TOO? THERE MUST BE
SOMEBODY TALKING ABOUT US.

much for the dog lovers, and the
canine will disappear forever.
We laugh at the Indian street
scene with its mangy old sacred
cows, but we see nothing silly
in letting dogs run loose in the
same way. Hooray for dogcatch
ers!

Missing Aquanaut
Found•

IS
The editor of the TotemTimes

was both amazed, and slightly
miffed, to find himself being
rousted out of bed at 10 a,m.
last Thursday morning - well
before his usual hour - in order
to listen to some crackpot at the
door.

Castine of the mantle of sleep
(as he likes to say) the editor
prepared to greet his more or
less unwelcome visitor. Unwel
come that is, until the stranger
told his story. Thaddeus P. Sch
wartz, for that was the man's
name, was a Tofino crab fisher
man. Two days before, that is, on
the Tuesday of the same week,
Schwartz had been sitting in the
warm sun that bathed the decks
of his little crab fishing boat, He
was, he recalls, . busy mending
some of those things that they
catch crabs in and in the words
of Mr. Schwartz himself, ''Sort of
jacking about the boat," The
peace and erenity of the moment
was suddenly and very violently
shattered by the excited shrieks
o! Mrs. Schwartz, whowas stand
ing in the doorway oftheir house,
waving a medium sized object
that looked very much like a
rum bottle. "Look Thaddeus,
look, at this rum bottle," she
cried., ''Hush up, sayd I,' Mr.
Schwartz warned, "D'ya want to
have to share it with the flamin'
neighbors?" But there was no
rum in the bottle, according to
Mr. Schwartz. It had come in
a parcel from his second cousin,
Bernie Schwartz, who runs a
bar on the island of Quadelupe off
the coast of Mexico. ''And this
here is where the story gets
really interesting,'' Mr Sch
wartz interjected, jabbing his
finger at the editor's tiny chest.
"Along with this here empty
bottle of rum from my second
cousin, Bernie, there was this
letter. So naturally I open it
and have a look eh?' The editor
nodded politely, He was accus
tomed to suffering fools gladly
in order to fill his newspaper
regularly. And yet there was
something about the Schwartz
story that was beginning to grip
his imagination, He had a faint
but noticeable feeling that per
haps he was really on to some
thing, He would wait and see what
else the garrulous old windbag
had to say.
'The letter from my second

cousin Bernie was not too newsy
I'm afraid to say," Schwartz
went on, 'it simply said that
one day when Bernie had been
tending bar there was this re
tired sea captain with only one
leg, come stumping into the bar
with this here bottle under his
arm. It had washed up on the
shore he claimed while he'd been
sitting right there carving on a
piece of wood. Well naturally
there was a note inside that bottle
and when they had done getting it
out, they saw that it had an
address on the outside, The
address said:

The Editor,
The Totem Times,
CFB Comox,
Lazo, B.C.
Well right away my second

cousin Bernie knew that that ad
dress was right near where I
Jived so he told them all that he
would have to send it on to me
so that I could pass it on to this
here editor. The retired sea cap
tain who found the thing in the
first place was a bit put out about
j,sing his bottle but he finally
gave intothe majority and stump
ed back off down to the shore to
Cc If an)1hing else had turned

st byup in his absence,
The editor was, by this time,

thoroughly entranced by the mar
velous tale that was unfolding
r,mm the lips of the old crab
{aerman. ihat could possibly
i written on the paper that was

found inside this rum bottle float
ing mysteriously off the coast of
Mexico?
·Well, anyway," Mr. Schwartz

continued, 'my second cousin
Bernie wrapped this all up and
sent it to me and I haven't fool
ed around with it or nothing. It's
like I got it except I took a
quick peek at the note on the
inside which didn't make no sense
to me, so it must be for you.'

Having relieved himself of his
story and his burden, the old crab
fisherman suddenly looked par
ched and said he would like a
drink; The editor, quite beside
himself with curiosity, turned
on the tap, pointed the old fellow
towards the glasses and rushed
into his room to read the note
in the bottle. It said:

Dear Bob:
I realize that before I left

on this trip, I promised to send
the Totem Times regular dis
patches from San Juan and all
those other exotic places.

My intentions were good, I
assure you, but the best laid
plan of mice and men, and soon,
You see, Bob, I was only aboard
ship for a week., I really like
Acapulco a lot and even though
I'm working as a barker in the
'Whiskey a Go Go" I hope to
get something better soon.

Say hi to all the fellows.
Sincerely; The Phan

tom Sailor.
p.s. Don't tell the C.O.

Letters to Editor
The Editor,
Totem Times,

Dear Sir:
Three cheers and a De Gaulle

type greeting for the woman who
wrote to your paper in answer
to that males' vast knowledge
of how women do their grocery
shopping. He followed a real dilly
around didn't he? If it was
someone with a $6,000 income
she probably had two children
and a husband that didn't eat
much dike birdseed maybe) and
ran around the neighborhood in
their birthday suits (the child
ren that is), Thats the only way
I could afford those items men
tioned and I have four children!!

How many of you women have
husbands like mine? On occasion
(thank heavens it is only occas
ionally - like once a year) when
he accompanies me on a tour of
the local supermarket he has a
real ball!! Know what he does?
Throws things like canned crab
meat, a can or two of lobster,
smoked oysters, imported jellies
and jams, various imported
cheeses into the basket, Actually
the list is endless! Grant you
this is a good way to keep the
children out of mischief, as fast
as dad is throwing those items
into the basket, I'm handing them
to the children to put back.
Before the men tart hollering

let me say that I know quite a
few men that dothegrocery shop
ping every week whodoanadmir
able job, Not all men are comed
ienns like my husband!

I wonder if the man that wrote
that little gem of information in
your paper classes mo:t house
wives in the same category? I
wonder if he's ever planned a
week's menu plus different des
serts every dinner, plus baking
cookies for the little darlings,
making sure they have enough

etachment 5
Sports Roundup

by SGT. CLOUGH
The Intersection Basketball

season ended la t weekend with
the combination 121-409 team
winning the play-offs in two
straight games. In both games
the play was hard,aggressive, and
inspired as each team fought ten
aciously to win, playing fine bas
ketball throughout the series.
The most important aspects of
the series were the rebounding
and defensive portions of the
game, and each team was very
conscious of these factors. How
ever, the USAF team was at a
disadvantage in the rebounding
part of the game being without
the services of F/O Stoss, who
was a mainstay in this depart
ment. Jim Gilliam, Jerry Linton,
and Ed Wathen made an extra
effort to fill the gap left by Stoss,
but their determination was just
not quite enough to overcome the
opposition's height advantage.

In the first game the 121-409
team defeated the USAF team
68 to 58. Orman Kea potted 20
points in this one, In the second
game the 121-409 team defeated
the USAF 57 to 45, and again
Orman Kea was the stalwart,
netting 16 points. All in all the
season was quite impressive and
the teams were far more evenly
balanced than during the previous
year. But as all things must
eventually come to an end so did
the Detachment's reign over the
Intersection Basketball League,
At this time the USAF team would
like to serve notice to the league
that it will return again more
determined and agressive than
last year, so beware! Many thanks
are extended to Orman Kea,
Coach, who did a fine job in
coaching and directing the team
all year long. We also want to
thank the members of this
year squad; Jim Gilliam, Frank
Niccum, Nielas Stoss, Doe
Hickey, Don Clough, Ed Wathen,
Celestino Diaz, Duane Peed, and
Jerry Linton, Special thanks are
sent to Dick Mitchell, Head re-

feree, who should have won a
medal for his efforts, again
thanks Dick.

Again its spring and young
mens fancies turn to women, golf,
and baseball. And with the men
tion of Golf it brings to mind
the now annual affair, 'The Det
achment Scotch Two-Some
Tournament''. As in the past,
the tournament will be held at
Sunnydale Golt Course which
has been the host course for all
Detachment Golfing events. Pair
ing partners for the tournament
was a difficulty, as always, be
cause the majority of golfers in
the Detachment do not have gen
uine handicaps, andthis always
creates an upheaval even among
the best of friends. So a trokia
golf committee was created to
determine an equitable handi
capping for all teams concerned,
Their efforts were foiled. Now
everything has been ironed out
and the tournament will be play
ed on the 28 ot April, and fun
will be had by all as in the
past, Time of the first tee
off is 1030 hours, barring com
plications. Prizes will be award
ed for the first three places and
additional prizes will be given
for special events such as long
est drives, and closest to the
pin, We are hopeful thatthe wea
therman will reserve a special
day for the likes of this lot,
So until the next article golfers
one tip, keep your eye onthe ball.

Never leave Little
Children Alone

As Spring Clean-Up Week
rolls around again, the Can
adian Underwriters' A: ocia
tion reminds that little children,
as a fire safety measure, should
never be left at home alone, for
even a minute.

Last year over 500 persons
lost their lives in fires, and most
of these were children.

Dept.
clothes? etc. etc., this list is
als o endless. Probably not or
he wouldn't let himself be left
wide open to criticism from
mere females.
Please, oh please let me stand
first in line for this funny,funny,
man to follow me around the
aisle of a supermarket loading
my basket with not the goodies
he mentioned but everyday meat
and vegetables type groceries,
But how dull that would be, be
cause he couldn't write a ridi
culous article about that!and cer
tainly wouldn't get a riseout of
anyone!!

Vive Le Housfraus!'! Yours
with teflon pans,

Mrs.W. McQuire.

Editor, Totem Times,
Dear Sir;
I believe that drastic changes

should be made in the manners
of some personnel dining in the
combined mess. I don't believe
that an "Emily Post' atmosphere
should prevail but that common
courtesy be practiced.

Nothing ruins an appetite more
than to have a person reach over
your food and grab the ketchup
bottle (which for some reason
is always in short supply) from
in front of you without asking
if it is needed. A simple "Are
you done with this?' or 'may

I use this?" would suffice.
Then there always is the fellow

who makes it a practice to eat
with His mouth wide open., I like
food, but not that of another man
who is busily mashing uphis beef
for the entertainment of all with
in eye sight.

I doubt if these offenders would
do thi if he were at home, his
girlfriends or at the Waikiki.
So why do it at the mess where
a person meets almost every
day? Remember, good manners
are a sign of good breeding and
not that of a ''sissy"!

Disgusted.

Editor,
Totem Times,

Dear Sir:
As our dog teams have been

running a bit late this year, this
letter may not reach you until
the year 2000, but even if late,
I hope its not too late to correct
an error in your otherwise eru
dite and excellent station rag.
F/'O AI Stoddart is pictured

in the March 9 edition as winning
the used parking tickets for iden
tifying the earlier published pi
ture of an obscure aircraft as a
Cessna Crane.

As an old Crane driver Iobject!
The aircraft pictured is a 'Bel
lanca Airbus" which was last
used by Trans Air Ltd., out of
their Flin Flon base. I have also
ridden in this old harridan and
a more miserable, unweildy, un
stable, endearirg old pile of junk
was never built.

Many Cranes, by the way, also
known as a T-50, or 'Bamboo
Bomber'' were used by the RCAF
during WW II,

Hope the dog team that delivers
thi s doesn't get hurgry enough
to eat the paper! Sorry no WRO'g
up here - hope DRO's will do.

F/L R. G, Meredith
CFB, Goose Bay.

Editor's Note: As most of our
reader's are aware, the contest
was a hoax, designed to bam
boozle people into writing letters
to the editor. It has obviously
succeeded. One thing which may
not be clear to our readers is
why it should take so long for
mail to get from here to Goose
and back again. It is because
Dogsled (Department of Govern
ment Serving Labrador's Eastern
Defences) was recently combined
with Tired Airmail in Labrador
TAL). The unified delivery ser
vtee was given the name Dog
stalled, and the canine employees
ordered to grow new green fur,
Although the cost ot the Choro
mint diet was excessive, we aro
assured that savings in adminis
ration and overhead resulting
from the elimination ot duplica
tion more than paid for the added
cost. F/L Meredith has been sent
his prize of a weeks supply of
X-word puzzles and an 8 x 10
picture of something.
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CONTEST DEADLINE NEARS A picture is worth c thousand words, and an
eight by ten picture of a lovely girl like this might be worth first prize in the
Bose Comera Club contest. The rules ore simple: The subject must be o girl, of
any age, end the pictures must be entered before the deodline of the twenty fourth.
Up to three 8 by lOs may be entered for the fee cf fifty cents, earning a crack at
first prize money. Meg Sefton posed with tulip to make this condid portrait.

-WJM Photo

Memorial Service
Two weeks «eo 0s a,"{

vVImy Ridge by the 1st, 2h
a « itsions or he3%%;
cam«ala Army was cel"";;},
by a memorial service ma ,,,
t11e rlftloth annlversary or i° t
»ate. Te atte was ,,9;"
successful storming of the RIdS»
which had been In German ha!"?
since the first months ot theFr
World War.

Guest of honour at the service
Prince PhIllp, spoke about the
dancers ot a iitore war, and,},$
inspected the guard of 'O
sweats". The 73 veterans of UY
battle represented all units tU
took part In the attack on an Eas
ter Monday fifty years ago.
The Canadlan Government was

represented by the Honorable
Leo Cadieux, Deputy Minister
of National Defence, who placed
a wreath on the Vimy monument
Each of the 73 Vimy veterans also
placed wreaths from the units
they represented.

Officer Cadets
Eighteen officer cadets of the

Tanzanian Air Wing will arrive
at CFB Trenton Monday to begin
flying training.

Through the Military Assistance
Program they will undergo a 10-
week language refresher course
at CFB St. Jean, Que., before
proceeding to Esquimalt, BC,
for 12 weeks training in the of
ficer candidate school.

Primary lying training will be
taken at CFB Borden, The final
phase of their course, learning to
fly twin-engined C-45 Expeditors
will be conducted at CFB Port
age La Prairie.

An additional 103 Tanzanians are
already undergoing training in
Canada- 14 pilot trainees, 19
army officer cadets training un
der the officer candidate program
and 70 airmen training as ground
crew technicians at CFB Borden.

Other Commonwealth countries
sending military trainees to Can
ada are Malaysia, Jamaica, Nig
eria, Ghana and Zambia.

from up inmy perch
wink. I've been wondering about
that guy.

by SEEMORE There you have a problem,
Last week as I was repacking what about the solution? One

my Vickers Gun cleaning rod, proposal is using a military line
Neiuport Scout tail skid and h4 like numbered system of stock
putties, I peared over this moun- greetings, Number one, 'Good
tain of fan mail and noticed; Morning.'' Number two, 'How's

LAC Bob Nancekivell running it going?" Number three, 'Hows
into my office, heart pounding the boy?'' etc. Some people have
audibly, and yelling 'quick man taken to leaving work earlier
where can I borrow a pair of thereby reducing the number of
grass cutters? I'm on that there encounters. Myself, I just stay
trip to Hawaii.' in my office and hide.

Word comes to me from Mid- Now that the dogs in PMQ's
way Island that one of 407's have been licensed and suppres-
Neptunes came out second best sed, what about those cotton
when they tried to lance agooney pickin cats? They do the same
bird with the pilot tube. things as the dogs do and make

S/L Dove, 407' STECHO was more noise about it, and the
walking along Airforce beach the hours they keep are atrocious,
other day and found a bottle with Flight Sergeant Lloyd George
a note in it. Much to his sur- Scarfe was in from CFB Penhold
prise the note was addressed to last weekend. This looks like the
him. How about that for a coin- beginning of a long series of pas
cidence? The note, incidentally sion flights.
was from WO2 Allsopp asking Number Seven hangar has a
that some critical parts to be new system of garbage disposal.
shipped to him care of a hotel "By Appointment Only.'' I cer
at Waikiki Beach. tainly would have been able to

Speaking of Airforce Beach I enjoy World War Twomuch more
suppose we will have to change if only we had had the wonder
the name to Canadian Forces ful TV coverage we are getting
Beach. from Viet Nam.

Mrs. Sally Hughes tell me LAC Mahar seems to be running
there is a new organization a numbers racket in Seven Han-
springing up in the area, The gar.
Toastmistress Club. A splinter A lot of the younger airmen
group from the old Toastmas- appear to be turning blue, Act
ters Club, The Toastmistress ually they are just holding their
Club is formed of 'Women of breaths waiting for the results
Influence". The ladies practice of the last' Trade Board
prearranged and impromptu I see that in order to be
speeches, I think they are pre- eligible for your sergeants you
paring themselves for the day only have to be four years as
they openly takeover. (Ed Note: a corporal, This is good news
When did women need practice for the eight, twelve and six-
at impromptu speaking?) teen year types. '

Did you know there is a car- Thls weeks Slanguage: Sninin,
eer councilor at the recruiting half rain and half snow. B,C,
unit. I heard a fellow mention it type weather. Courtesy Cpl. iI
on the radio last Sunday., Mine ton.
must have been on leave the day Boobees: Guys who sneak up to
my father press ganged me into beehives and yell Boo Bees. Name
the service. withheld at donors request.

I have a very newsworthy item Rumor of the Month. I have it
that has escaped all the ace news on good authority, the wives, who
reporters in the area and I am heard it from Vancouver. There
very pleased to bring you this is a great big promotion list on
''Scoop'', The ''A" Event of the way, so you can almost start
the Sunday Morning Service sewing them up.
Curling League or the ''Hangover Runner up for rumor of the
League as it is better known, Month: When an Air Commodore
was won by the following team. gets promoted everybody moves
Skip Sgt. Art McKay, 3rd Sgt. up one notch.
Jack Foster, 2nd, Sgt. Herb Mil- Other rumors: Now that the
ler and lead F/S Dick Murray. Dak has most of the bugs ironed
Congratulations gentlemen, out, after thirty some odd years,

Hangar hallways are creating they're oing to replace it.
a new social problem. What do Flight Sergeant Lloyd George
you say to the guy you pass In Scarfe will be posted to 121 KU,
the hallway twenty-seven times As soon as the refit job is
a day? You have to say some- done on the Maggie it will be
thing, The first time inthe morn- staffed almost entirely by Air
ing is O.K. you can get away with men, It is said that the four day
''Good Morning" or a 'How's it week will be inaugurated on the
going?'' but what about later on first cruise. The Maggie is to
in the day! When was the last be transferred to 121 KU for
time you heard a Good Afternoon use in the Search and Rescue role
in the hall? Besides, it sounds and for weekend fishing trips.
a bit stuffy. You could walk by Landing the Daks and Albatross
and say nothing, but then the A/C on the flight deck instead
guy might think you're mad at of the chuck should help to re
him, or you could try holding out duce the salt water corrosion
and let him say something. When, problem that has been plaguing
at the last minute he finds he 121.
has been stuck with the ball he The last rumour; Cpl Dick
may have to pass without say- Wagner of Base Photo smile
ing anything. Now you're won- last week.
dering if he's mad at you, A And thats it from Mushroom
fellow I freqently pass uses a Manor for this week, Keep those
friendly smile, Hi there, and a fan letters pouring in.

Sp
Flou

Despite the clearly posted
speed limit of 15mph, many mot
orists drive through Tyee Park
at much higher speeds. Residents
of the housingproject are becom
ing alarmed at the number of

Tips for Smokers
Here's a fire prevention tip

for anyone who has smokers in
his home, says the Canadian
Underwriters' Association:

Keep ash trays, and big ones
too, in every room, and don't
forget to place them in guest
rooms. Ash trays preferably
should be made of glass or
metal.

And empty ash trays often.

e
cars using Aitken Street that
do not slow down from the town
limit of 30 mph.

Because of crowded conditions
and lack of play area inthe Park,
many children play on or near the
roads, and it is felt that high
speed traffic will soon be
the cause of death or injury on the
streets.

The traffic count on Aitken
Street has increased consider
ably in recent years with the
construction of new housing above
Tyee Park. Residents of the new
housing often find Aitken street
the most convenient access to
their homes. WJM PHOTO)

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE
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PS'PD SWEAT- One of 73 old campaigners who went
pj,,,."Y stands in ranks owoiting inspection by Prince
, ip (with back turned). The old soldiers ranged

Oge from 67 to over 80, the youngest was only
on the day of the battle.

-Times Photo from Teltar broadcast

THE CRUCIBLE - Prince Philip is flonked by Cana
dian Ambassodor to Fronce Jules and Deputy Defence
Minister Leo Codieux at Vimy memorial service. Mr.
Cadieux called the bottle culminating in the capture
of Vimy Ridge, "The crucible thot tempered the iron
of Conodion identity"

Times Photo from Telstar broadcast

5 PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY

32t/n

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM

''A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334 -3111

)

.
,
9-

en. .as.cad±
HAND
CANDY
INDIAN HAND

ASHTRAYS.

See Our
Display Of

FINE CHINA
CUPS AND
SAUCERS

PHILIPPINE
MONKEY

POD

CARVED BOWLS, TRAYS,
AND NUT DISHES.

TOOLED VASES.
CANDY DISHES.

EAST

And many other attractive and useful items. These
ore just o few of the many exclusive gift items you

will find on disploy at our store.

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fifth Street Courtenay

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S . . .

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe

Phone 334 - 236l
Ave - Courtenay, B.C.
- Radio Controlled Trucks

1tin

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

JUST ARRIVED !
CALIFORNIA
JAC - SHIRTS

•..• 795 6 1600
By Town Line Sportswear

Sport Shirt Specials

2.5% off
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES

HOMES
LTD.

e REAL ESTATE SALES
o RENTAL AGENCY
o MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR a±
INSURANCE ,Pt

Phone
334-4424

435 Fifth Street
Bo 760

Courtenay, B.C.

IINIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIMIMINIIIIIIMIMINIIIMINIM
-----------------------------------------------------------·

STATION
THEATRE

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Thursday, 20 April

TOWN
TAMER
Dana Andrews
Terry Moore

Saturday, 22 April

THE
ROUNDERS

Henry Fonda
Glenn Ford

Sunday, 23 April

WHAT'S NEW
PUSSYCAT

Peter Sellers
Peter O'Toole
Ursula Andress

Tuesday, 25 April

ZORBA
THE GREEK

Anthony Quinn-.-----
Thursday, 27 April

WILD
ANGELS
Peter Fonda

Nancy Sinatra

RESTRICTED

tIbarel Tredo-lw O
tour Old Furniture

"Saturday, 29 i

PARADISE
HAWAIIAN

STYLE
Elvis Presley
Susanna Leigh

Sunday, 30 April

PROMISE HER
ANYTHING

Warren Beatty
Leslie Carn

-.--

Tuesday, 2 May

DINGAKA
Saturday, 22 April

THUNDER ON
THE PLAINS

--------·----
Saturday, 29 April

SON OF
CAPTAIN BLOOD

CHESTERFIELDS
« 189.95From '· to

Multi-Styled. ,,

DINETTE SUITES
• 50.00 220.00

5OO.00

ARRANGE YOUR OWN DOWN PAYMENT
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LEFT TO RIGHT Mrs. Cando, president; Mrs.
Makowichuk house winner and Mrs. McCaffrey,
house builder.

=I '
j

r ' -

ARLENE MATTHEWS looks on thinking 'I hope
I win it.'

•

FATHER LAHAYE and Mrs. Terry Perry counting the
swag,

CWL Bazaar

••'

- A Blas
The base chapter of the CWL held a bazaar in the Wallace

Gardens School auditorium last Thursday evening, the 13th
of April. A toy auction started the evening off and was followed
by the general sales, Selling was brisk and most of the stock
was cleaned out by 8:30, The Tea Shoppe was packed to capacity
most of the evening. Once again the Girl Guides served as host
esses and were kept very busy delivering cakes and tea
hither and yon. Highlight of their evening came after the bazaar
when they all sat down and polished off the surplus cookies
and cakes.

At 8:30 the draws were made, Mrs, Makowichuck won the
candy house. Mrs, Tompkins won the door prize which was a hat,
Mrs. Alice Miles won the money apron, and Mrs. Jen Hopfner won
the cake,

CWL President Mrs. Cando said the Bazaar was a big success
and wishes to pass along her thanks to Mrs, Dot Thibideau, the
bazaar convener and to all of her helpers, She also wishes to
thank all those who contributed items to the Tea and Sale.,

Toastmistresses Hold Meetings
The second meeting of the

Toast mistress Organization
Group was held April 12, 1967
at the Lazo W.I. Hall with 18
prospective members and one
guest attending. President Lynn
Clark chaired the meeting and
welcomed the guest speaker, The
meeting was opened with the Oath
of Allegiance led by Linda Spinks.
The Inspirational Thought was
given by Ina Bennett, Topic
mistress for the evening was
Sally Hughes with Marge Hlamlyn
as Toastmistress Marie Mayne
of the Education Committee
gave a very interesting talk on
the utilization of the diction
ary for proper word selection
and pronounciation, During the
Business meeting it was deeld
ed to submit the name ''Co
Co-Ro (Comox-Courtenay - Roy
ston) Toastmistress Club" for
approval to the International
Toastmistress Club, Three min
ute speeches were delivered by
HLlda Ross, Fran Button and Sue
Hickey.

The guest speaker for the even
ing was May Lopatecki from the
Chemainus Club, the Stabiliza
tion Chairmen of Council Five
who acted as General Evaluator,
A most enjoyable evening as
ended with a closing thought by
Phyllis Meek.

Our next meeting to be held
on the 26th of April will be in
the form of a workshop,

Toastmistress membership
offers you training for greater
freedom of expression and skill
in dealing with daily affairs at
home, on the job, and as a citi
zen of your community. Anyone
interested in learning more about
the Toastmistress Club is invited
to attend the next meeting or to
phone Sally Hughes at 339-2074,

On April 16, 1967, the Che
mainus Toastmistress Club mot
ored down to hold a demonstra
tion meting for the Cocoro
Toastmistress Organization
Club. Mrs, V, McMahon chaired
the meeting. The theme chosen
was "Grace and Facility".
The workshop capably handled

by Mrs, L, Boothe was very help
ful in outlining the recommended
procedures to follow in setting up
a yearly program.

Cocoro president, Mrs. P,
Clark thanked all the ladies for
the enlightening and educational
meeting.
Those attending from the Che

mainus Club were: Mcs. V. M
McMahon, Mrs, M, Mead, Mrs.
R. Nelf, Mrs. K, V. Lopatecki,
Mrs. L. Booth, Mrs. L, Farmer,
Mrs. C, G, Powell, Mrs, HI, T,
Craig, Mrs. J, E, Iless, Mrs.
J. Keating. Mrs. S, McCulloch
from the Arabitus Club in Vie
toria, Attending from the
Nanaimo Club were: Mrs, M,
Frederick, Mrs, J, Bateman,
Mrs, I, Foulds, and Mrs, W,
Paterson,

DEPENDENT'S DOINGS

Ward 1 Cpl S Anderson
Cpl MM Lattimore

ward 2 Sgt SB Parkinson
Cpl NR Forster

Ward 3

NAMES

St PC Hopkins
FS EW Kemp
Sgt AC Gray

PMQ COUNCIL 1967-68
MAYOR - S/L PULHAM

OFFICE
Mem/Special Activities
MemRecreation

Mem'Special Activities
D/Con. ot Comm. Oranlzatlon

D/Con. of Works
Con. of Comm. Organization
p/Town Clerk
D/Con. of Spec. Activities
Con, ot PublicityWard 4 WO2 HK Barlow

WO2 WH Kilburn

FL R HamyIn
FOTH Worthington

FL DL Mayne
FL CW Clark
FL P Simpson

Cpl DC Cook
Cpl OF Bourchier

ward 8 Cpl DJ Bowen
Cpl WE EIiott

Word 5

Word 6

Word 7

word9 Cpl LG Mccaffrey
Sgt D Douglas
Mrs. JF Cowan

Con. of Recreation
Con. of Works
D/Con. of Recreation
Con, of Spec. Activities
DMayor & Town Clerk

Mem/Recreation
Mem/Recreation

Mem/Recreation
Mem/Spec Activities
MemSpec Activities
DCon. of Publicity
Rec Director

fashionn
FASHION CONSULTANT TO THE IO SINGER CENTERS IW CANADA

BY NANCY
GAYLORD

Lise Lotte loves hearts...in
fact so much that she puts at
least one on every dre or fab
rie he designs, They are the
trademark of this talented young
lady from Copenhagen, once a
model for Seventeen Magazine.

Everyone should have her
own trademark. A favorite per
fume is the choice of one young
elegant I know. Others specialize
in exotic hats, unusual shoes or
handmade jewellry. One of the
nicest ideas for a trademark is
a personalized design formed by
dialing your initials on the con
trols of the new Touch & Sew
sewing machine by Singer.
Forms a perfect border design
for sheets, pillowcases, towels,
lingerie, cocktail aprons and
"you name it". I'm going to
try it on a slither shift of linen
... My own "trademark" forms
a Spanish scrollwork design I'II
use around neckline and sleeves.

Planning a trip? lever under
estimate the possibilities of
knits: nylon, Orlon, Arnel, cot
ton, wool and a host of others.
All can be easily packed and
come out wearable, Many are
washable; some require little or
no ironing, From swimming to
cocktail hr, knits have the
answer.

Whether you're planning a
trip or just a comfortable stay
at-home, you'll find this trick
handy (I discovered it while
travelling for a living.) After
unpacking, put everything on

hangers, Turn on the shower
(hot) until it's nice and steamy.
Now hang all your clothes on
the shower rod out of the way
of the water. Removes wrinkles
mass production style (especially
in woolens) in about one minute.

I have been told that the fab.
ric manufacturers have expan
sion plans for fall. We should
find a greater variety of synthe
tic knits available for home
sewing. If you don't find what
you're looking for in your store,
ASK. Our Siner store people,
and many others, will stock the
item you want if they receive
enough requests.

When sewing knits, remember
these tips:
I. Use a new needle and looser

tension (practice on a piece
of the fabric.)

2. Underline slim skirts or wear
a fitted taffeta skirt under
neath.

3. Iron-on interfacing works
best around buttons and but
tonholes, collars, cuffs and
any other areas where a firm
appearance is desired.

4. Make a tailor's hem: pink
and machine stitch or zigzag

.l rawede of hem; tun,tun+
loosely to garment. :
To be a fashion leader watch

for:
Bell and leg o' mutton sleeves

• Cuffed hip-hugger pants with
stovepipe legs

• Bonnet hats and visor caps

FA
The New Model of

CNEMAN CAPR
r=-

ON DISPLAY
at

----....
#

Norm Knight Sales Ltd.
Cliffe Avenue in Courtenay from lO a.m. t 5o p.m,

on the 22nd of April

•
RAY CREED, factory representative will be on ha,,
to show you the many fine features of this Con3{'
made camper. w Ian

•
For more information write Caveman Camper, 2y
Keating Cross Road, Victoria or phone &5i2,,',°

DATSUN
s/21ER

Rev up the bi I600, 96hp
du»!-carb enrine, slip the tu!
synchromesh 4-speed floor stick
Into low---and you know whut it
me3n5 to wear that 100,000 mile
DATSUN smite! Standard equip
rent Incluaes: Radio, Heater,
Vents, Whitewall, Tach, Ton.
n¢au, Boot, Roll-Up Windows,
Belts, Disc Brakes up front-tha
works! TEST THE DATSUN '1600'
AND PUT A SMILE IN YOUR LIFEI

Et@$2985.
Ar Youn SMILING
DATSUN DEALER

Norma Knight
· Sales Ltd.
640 CIite Ave., Courtenay

All the News that fits, we print

THE "RUSTIC"

Th "B k t "e as e'weave g Section - 4 ft. high
Section includes one 4" x4" post and 2 x2" dividers,
l" x 6" boards for weave effect.. 598
All rough cedar

The 'Rail Fence'' 10 H. section - 3 ft. hiah
Package includes one 4" x 4 post, 1" x 6 cedar
rails. All of rough cedar. 3 86
Nails Included. Section

The 'Horizontal Louvre''
IO ft. section - 6 ft. high
Package includes one rough cedar 4" x 4"
8" boards and nails.
Sale, section

10 ft. Section
4 ft. high

post, 1" x

11
Builders'

SUPPLY LTD.
'Everything For The Builder'

Telephone 334-4416

VOIGTLANDER
A

VAVA
4AVA

CENTENNIAL
PROMOTION
"BESSY K"
Complete

34°

Courtenay Drug Co., Ltd.
273 FHh Street Phone 334 - 2321

All the News that fits, we print

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
PO. Box 550

Established 1911

Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WiIf Anderton at 334 -4257

H COLUMBIA
HOME

AC UISITION
GRANTS

A $500 grant may be claimed under
the terms of the Act Respecting Provincial Grants for

Home Acquisition by those qualifying under the
following general conditions:

1. You must have completed the construction or contracted to purchase a home or
eligible apartment residence on or after April 1, 1966.

2. You must have been a resident of British Columbia for one year prior to the pur
chase or the completion of construction of your home.

3. You cannot have received Homeowners' Grants exceeding $500 in total.

4. You must certify that this is to be your place of residence for the next 5 years.

5. Those wishing to apply write to the Eligibility Committee, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia, or any Provincial Government Agent.

%# %.%5 oroe
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT, Premier and Minister of Finance.
G. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance.
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... THE GOLD WHEEL ON THE RED BACK
ROUND, THATS TH
RM BAND FOR

Eye Service
Department
Expanded
The Eye Service Department of

the British Columbia - yukon
Division, The Canadian National
Institute for the Blind, is being
expanded with the appointment of
Mrs. E, Sumner, R,N., as super
visor of the department.
The agency has for many years

been active in the Prevention of
Blindness field but with the ap
pointment of Mrs. Sumner of
a broader program will be
developed in co-operation with
eye doctors, clinics, schools and
other agencies in the community.

Many of the low vision aids
which have been developed inre
cent years require patient prae
tice to be used efficiently, Mrs.
Sumner will work with partially
sighted persons in helping them
to use these aids.

Mrs. Sumner will also be re
sponsible for the British Col
umbia Diision of the Eye Bank
of Canada with is sponsored by the
agency and the Canadian Ophtha
Imological Society. There is still
a shortage of donor eyes even
though the agency has some 8,847
cards on file from persons wish
ing to give their eyes at time of
death.

Mrs. Sumner received her
Bachelor of Applied Science in
nursing from the University of
British Columbia, She has work
ed with the Children's Aid Soc
iety and the Travelling TB Clinic
in British Columbia, the VO.N.
in Pointe Claire, Quebec and
latterly the Vancouver Social
Welfare Department.

Mrs. Sumner has just return
ed from a two-week familiariza
tion course which she attended
with four other CNIB eye service
department supervisors from
Newfoundland, Quebec, Manitoba
and Alberta.

AH HA, GOTCHA! F/L's
Al Currie and Ian Gordon
sweat it out while the
customs man checks
things over. F/L Earl
Smith says o few wards
of thanks for not having
bought anything, while
F/L Sid Moson and Sgt
Bob Lynch make getaway
plans.

-DND Photo

CHAFF
CHATTER

e.
l
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WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER
•

Agents

....

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Stamp Out
Women Voters

The 50th anniversary of the
year in which Canada's women
were first allowed to vote in
Federal Elections will be com
memorated by a Canada Post
Office 5 stamp to be released
on the 24th May, 1967, Post
master General, Jean- Pierre
Cote announced recently.
Although complete enfranch

isement for Canadian women in
national elections was not grant
ed until 1918, the Wartime Elec
tion Act of 1917 permitted votes
to those who had relatives in the
country's armed services,

The tumultuous populace of
large cities are ever tobe dread
ed. Their indiscriminate violence
prostrates for the time all public
authority, and its consequences
are sometimes extensive andter
rible. -George Washington,

116

W/C HE SMALE welcomes home another crew from Hawaii. Seen here with
W/C Smale is F/L C Ensom, and his crew of stalwarts. The crew logged better
than 25 hours on the long hop home. --DND Photo

Totem Times classifieds

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334 - 3012

Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (E-RCAF

WANTED:
Used boat trailer fo, 13ft. boat.
Call Local 205 or 339-3428.

HOUSE FOR SALE:
Beautiful new house, partially
landscaped, some trees, near
beach, immediate occupancy,
Three bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath
rooms, spacious living/dining/
kitchen areas, electrlcheat, car
port, storage and Fun deck. Call
339-2352.

FOR SALE:
55 x 10 Great Lakes double ex
pando Mobile Home. Two or three
bedrooms plus screened in porch.
Phone 339-2704.

FOR SALE:
Baby Carriage
condition
phone 339-3410.

in very clean
. . .$15.00

COURTENAY ELECTRONICS
TV Radio Sales and Service
Give us a call or drop in

and see us at
347-4th St, Courtenay

Phone 334-3433

FOR SALE:
10ft. Kayak. Equipped with
paddles and sail. Good condition

.....Sl0.00
Baby Lounge ·...$2.00
Jolly Jumper with door clamp

....$5,00
Baby Carriage .. .$5.00
Phone 339-2709Cpl. W.G. Pascoe
PMQ 107G.
FOR SALE:
58 x 10, 3 bedroom, 1964 Mobile

Home. Phone 339-3765,

Dance Band available for parties
receptions ete. Phone 334-2136
or 334-4998.

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

If anyone doubts that this is
indeed the affluent society, he is
to RO to Earl Crocker's back
yard and see there the ultimate
in luxurious living. A dog-house
equipped with wall-to-wall car
pets, and heat. It is just the sort
of place that, had it been on the
market on October 1, when DND
took the great leap forward and
allowed single men to live out,
would have commanded a monthly
rental from some homeless
COBOCIte ot at least $150 per
month,
As it is, Jock has the exclu

sIve use of the place while he
practices to defend his world's
championship at free-lance
sweater eating. The only time
he is displaced by Crocker is
on beer call nights.

W/C St. Louis, who owns EWU
came out to see how soft and
sybaritic we had it here on the
west coast, and he arrived just
in time to watch Wheeler and
Rushton go U.S. and Sor fleet
disappear to SAN Diego. This
left him and Crocker as the only
serviceable pilots for F troop's
max day. This fortuituous hap
pening certainly saved the wingco
a lot of arduous walking around
the area's golf course, for which
he was properly thankful.

Jim Davies has volunteered for
all the Saturday trips recently
a fact that is shocking enough
by itself, but when you consider
that he is also taking Friday
towlines, why the whole thing
become simply incredible. Such
erratic behavior could cause a
person to fail his HRP, Of
course, maybe he's just using
it as an excuse to get away from
those who wish to laugh at his
bridge column.

W/C Steacy went to Hawaii
this weekend, undoubtedly to
check with the air defence people
there the prospects of using CF-
100s as targets for Hawaiian
air defence exercises. It is
understood that he volunteered
to stay on as permanent liaison
officer, but they managed to get
him on board the home-bound
Yukon anyhow.

Bob Wheeler has taken up the
grand and ancient game of golf
and from all reports is aong
quite well at it, At least he is
still on his first set of clubs
which is more than can be said
for a couple of other swingers
(hitchy-swingers, that is) around
the section.

RUMOR OF THE WEEK: EW
ground-crews are demanding 02
masks to combat the toxic effect
of Sarn P----k's pipe.

arden Patch florist
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 FIth Street
Day 334- 3213

Courtenay
Night 334- 4173

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

All the News that fits, we print

Ci. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

Box 736 C t BCourenoy, ..
PHONE 334- 4494

***
Attractive home close ta city centre Landscaped

Basement and automatic ail furnace Rumpus
room Living rcom 3 bedrooms Large cabinet
kitchen 3-piece bathroom Price $15,800. On
terms.

***
EveningsPhone 334 - 4494- George Silke Ex-RCAF

339 - 2469 Stanley Silke

SAVE $ $ $

PAINT SALE
CASH - NO REFUNDS

UP TO 50 ON SOME LINES
All Paints and Paint Supplies at a Discount

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
April 20th, 21st, 22nd

CAPE LAZO BOATYARDS
DYKE ROAD

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked
20 lb. Meat Packs
! miles south on Island Highway

Pepperoni

Phone 338 - 8336

TEDLUIB
t--A!!_... •
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~. • Ma,k-7 is boldly-striated Douglas fir ._::_t,
$} plywood designed for use as distinc-
} tive exterior siding The panel face is ?& ottered with alternating ribbons &
$ ('±" wide) and groups of seven stria.

%? ii»ff$i@as ssrsf «dais $

finished with a ribbon, the other with

o group of striations, to provide con- <;
; tinuity of design.
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A FULL LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS

Inkster lumber Co. (t956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O. Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334 -2491

P.O. Box 700

Custom Built

Complete Financing to Any Stage of

A. J. 'Thomsen, president

Comox, B.C.

Homes
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Construction
Bus. 334 - 3523
Res. 339 - 3600

DARBEN CAMPERS
• Pick-up Coaches

• Equipment and Parts

• Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 - 4450

a..1..
4Georgeldamm?

We meet Wholesale and Discount

on Swiss Wathe,

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX - WE g• ELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

$ CORNELL, GLADSTONE, rc. &%

% ccant w» No Coo cos. #$]
?: 3//

$ GEORGE HAMM JEWELLER $]
$ 325 $&&? FIFTH STREET $&

n% COURTENAY 3?g

u =\,:=:::::::::::::::::::<=:=,:~;:,:=::::::;::::::::::::::::::=:~:::;:::::::::::::::::::,:,,,:,<~1,:,,,,,:,,:::;::;:=:::;:~~~;:::::::::::::::<:::,:1~

Prices

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler

@

Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"



8 CF COMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., April 20, 1967 Comox Winners In Zone One Badminton
CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery

Comera Club
Cue Club
Golf

Gymnastics

Model Railroad Club
Rifle Club
Soccer
Stamp Club
Weight Training

Badminton - Sept. - May
Basketball - Oct. - Mor.
Broomboll- Jan. - Mar.
Bowling Sept. - May

CurlingOct. - Mar.
Flag Football- Sept. - Oct
Floor Hockey - Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov, • Mor.

Judo Nov. - Mar.
Softball June - Aug
Table Tennis Oct. - June
Volleyball Oct. - Mor.

INTER-SECTION HOCKEY CHAMPS - Members of
the 409 Nighthawks were I to r, top row): W
Tointon, F/L Sherratt, Cpl Roque, Cpl Solunger, Cpl
Wilkie, Cpl Addis, Cpl Lapierre, S/L Pophom; I. to
r. in the bottom row, Cpl Paquet, Lac Jablonski, Cpl
Holland, W/C Vincent CO), Cpl Godin, Cpl
Lalonde, Cpl Allen, and Cpl Robinson. Not present
were Cpl Koulbock, Sgt Osmond, Cpl Normcin, and
Cpl Loconcette.

STANDING BEHIND THEIR WINNINGS are (I to ,) Doug Lloyd, Tom Krayden,
Willie Weiler W/C Cooper (BAdO), Bill King, Dudley Hill and Gary McRae.

+ DND Photo
match 17-14. McRae can blame
his inexperience for losing this
match but he will improve w+
time and nobody tries harder
than Gary.

Ata recent tournament held at
CFB Comox the host club, show
ed too much strength and depth
for the service representatives
from Holberg, Esquimalt, Work
point, Ladner, Aldergrove and
Chilliwack. Six of the 8 semi
finalists in the Open and Con
solation events were from Co
mox and all titles were taken
by the Comox birdmen,

In the Open Singles F/L Dudley
Hill proved too strong for F/L
Dave Hamel and in the open
doubles F/L Hill and Capt. Mc
Rae, Comox Dental Oicer,
easily beat the Chilliwack Army
team which included Sgt. Weiler
of gymnastics fame.

The consolation singles was
taken by FS Doug Lloyd and the
doubles by F/L Dick Chahley
and Sgt. Art Collins.

Though the finals were all
rather one sided some excellent
games were seen in the semi-

BROOMBALL TOURNAMENT
CFB Comox hosted the Zone

One Broomball Tournament on
March 31 to April 2.

There were teams represent
ing Radar Squadrons Holberg and
Kamloops, Station Ladner Army)
and CFB's Esquimalt and Comox.

A round robin tournament was
set up with CFB Comox coming

out on top by not loving a game
nor having a goal scored on
them. Cpl. Pelletier with 10goals
and 2 as ists and LAC Winches
ter with 7 goals and 5 assists
were the top point "getters''
for CFB Comox followed byAntle
with 5 goals and 6 assists and
Lavigne with 3 oals and 6 as-

sists, and 0blenis with 2goals and
7 assists. Cpl. Covey, the goal
tender, is now known as Mr.
Zero.

EI Salvador, smallest of the
six Central American republics
is the only one not touched by
the Atlantic Seacost.

THE WINNING TEAM: Back row (L to r.): Rick Kellow (coach), Lyle Solinger,
Butch Winchester, Jerry Gagne, Dave MacQuarrie. Front row E to r): Jerry
Lavigne, Red O'Blenis, S/L Hammond, Al Pelletier, Brian Uddenburg, Rene Guoy.
Missing is Gordie Antle.

finals, The match between Hamel
and McRae in the semi-finals
of the open singles was outstand
ing. The match went to 3 games
and McRae led 14-10 in the final
game but he could not gain the
clinching point and saw Hamel
come from behind and take the

UNBLOCKING - Throwing a high
card in play in order to gain
some advantage for the hand op
posite. Example:

NORTH
A1062

WEST
J983

JIM'S
GEMS

SO Tl-I
Q4

Dummy has no side entry West
leads the three won by East's
king. South unblocks with his
queen, permitting a later finesse
of the ten so that south makes
two tricks.
The following example shows

an unusual type of unblock in a
suit in which declarer has no
losers.

NORTH
sQ102
H843
D0J3
C8742

WEST
s7643
H10762
DK 9 7 6
CQ

EAST
K75

Tidbits ENTERTAINMENT
for April--

EA T
s9+5
11 9
D!08542
CAJ109

SOUTH
sAKJ
HA
HAKQJS
D A
CK653

West leads the club queen
against four hearts, won by East's
Ace. South covers the club jack
return with king, and west ruff,
West returns a trump, and south
draws the remaining trumps,

At this point south can count
nine tricks, five hearts, three
spades and a diamond. As the
cards sit, the hand can be made
by taking the ace of diamonds
ace of spades and leading the jack
of spades and overtaking with
the queen in dummy. The queen
of diamonds is then led, and south
discards the kind of spades -a
winner-on-loser play, If west
wins, and it does not help to
duck, the diamond or spade re.
turn puts south on the board., South
discards his two losing clubs on
the spade ten and the diamond jack
making ten tricks and his con.
tract.

ADC has ot carried away with
the physical fitness kick and
decided to hand out medals to
those who walk run or crawl one
hundred mlles in one hundred
days. Start working on your
GOLD STAR today.

Pacific
Show Case

Professional
Entertainment

Previously engaged ot

THE CAVE

will be at

Baso Theatre

13
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MALKIN FORD SALES
COURTENAY. TELEPHONE 334-3161. NEXT TO CITY HALL

BIG SAVINGS
THIS OFFER DEFINITELY OPEN
TILL SATURDAY APRIL 22 445 00
AT 6PM. SAVE Ra

I ~:~~~~~~·~;~:'..::.i~~~.~:.. Re;.1282955.oo 0REDUCED PRICE

2 1965 Plymouth Sedan Reg. 2295.00
v.,•... ,,,..~ '"•~· , .... c........ •• $18S0ting toe ael th

BARGAIN PRICE

3 1964 International Pick-Up Reg. 1395.00
II 1•v •••1 •• ,u..--, ,t,~ .... - II r•• .,,.,_, $
e attaodg[ta ta«i by Lag ia g
fU 11,/1 t;M, Tlt,h 1lfo, ii ••Ir t.p.11 1111 S.htNt 9•S0
+4co REDUCED PRICE

COME IN «a ue« ·re»4
our big selection of new and used

vehicles. And don't forget our
I00 used warranty.

V

pring Suits
Graduation Suits

Charcoal Melange

''Luxurie' Venetian
A wroth it tnih in Ta Malty

t:::"3%%.±
• ·.rs»s+« $8950Sae 24 + 46 ,

V
Toggery Department <prong er eh g Spang Shoot Slee
Jar.hurt teer pr ti@ht end not,
tr joketi e imte rou ta kl
Try on bu

Bill Rickson
Phone 334-3822

Advance

May

*ticket
the Rec office.

on sale at

We've sped the parting guest, Winter, and we turn to make our bow to Spring
This year we've struck cut and away from the beaten track and have ouds
tanced all our post accomplishments All lines making up the new Sprung
styles combine to spell "Grace." The illustration will gve yu cn idea of the
cut while the fabncs ore rich and modest
Our clthing is clways fairly priced and looks well and last long It' s tee
latien to tome men to tee how readily e can meet their enemy requirement,
in SuIrs er ToGG£RY.

enswear ltd.
''Your Friendly Clothing Man'

P.O. to 1300

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pailic (Coast Cleaner
1095 Cliffe

Phone 334 - 2361
Ave - Courtenay, B.C.
- Radio Controlled Trucks

1tfn

#?a'} [
')

kii wIr

MW.D!
HOLLE)S

SHOES
Styled to keep in tune with
the swinging beat ... you'll
feel great in these dressy
casuals.
WILD2 YEAH!

$9.95
Searles Shoes Ltd.

i 2s.@!7fl%enacts»it
GET THE DETAILS AT CLUB

Sat 29th.

0 0e ? a
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GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 - 4921

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

S/L HAMMOND presenting the Zone One Broomball
Trophy to A! Pelletier, captain of the Comox team

MALKIN FORD
rd»« 3w-5161 SALES LTD. cu. •

·ountene COURTENAY CUMBERLAND

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

COURTENAY:
4-BR older type home, living room 18x16, dining room 15x17
and other rooms correspondingly spacious. Th!s home
has been well maintained and would lend itself to being
modernized, already has new furnace and 220 wiring
$11,000 $2500 handles.
Quality 3 BR home, good location, large, well landscaped
lot, 2 fireplaces, 2 full bathrooms, lots of extras, gracious
living at a modest cost. $21,500 with terms.
Newly renovated roomy 3 BR home, fireplace, full base
ment, garage, $12,600, easy terms.
Modern 3 BR home, fireplace, full basement, on qulet
street close to elementary school. $17,400, Includes range
and fridge. $2500 down.

COMOX:

Smart 3 BR home on quiet street close to school, play
ground and community centre, $14,500, range Included
easy terms. '
Near new, good locality, 3 BR home, ! baths, rumpus
room, tireplace, w/w carpet, $21,000, terms, '
Year-old modern home on corner view lot, 3 BR's, IIre
place, sundeck, garage, plus many extras, $21,500, do
payment and terms to suit purchaser. ' ' , wn-
2BR home with tremendous view, good sized rooms, f ±

place,_full basement with rec room, sundeck, ntceiy',';
scaped lot, $15,900, terms. ant-

SURROUNDING AREA

Brand new, 3 BR's, fireplace, sundeck with sltding ;l
doors._ hardwood t1ors, magrtticenit view, excellent $,,%;'
at $17,400, terms. •
Bright 4 BR home on nearly 2 acres, plenty t
sde and out for easy tamiisy tne, si2,soi"';;8om In-
Compact, efflclently planned2 BR home, 5 ml} {4,

town, on 1 acre lot, $8,500, $2,500 down.'' nutes trom
2 houses on 102x215 lot, one 5-yr. old 3 BR'
ment, concrete patio. Giner new, wood pank,,"}Qy base
out,_3 BR's, excellent z-imiiiy 'arrangemei""::rough
$28,000. ·. tal price

SPECIAL
Excluslve- Comfortable Boarding Hom {
ens on large waterfront lot 8 riles 'P" senior It!
River. Fully furnished and equipped. Shor;;;; O ampb5en
and will be sold as a going concern. iay 'jood returns
pointment. " seen by ap-

}{2?q9AGE MoNEY - Funds are avata.

Phone 334-2471
EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason - 339-2178
Gordon Vilven - 339-2485

Cal1 John

Cy Goodwln
Dick Frrn+ 334-3618

_""n- 339-2443



Totems and the Silverware

•

As a final wind up before the just over. The Totems were
ice was removed from the Glacier founded this season when it was
Gardens arena the Totems posed made known that there would not
for a team photograph. Lined up be a senior team. The players
in front of the team are the tro- put up the money for costs of
phies picked up in winning first registration and enough of a
the Vancouver Island Champion- kicker to carry the team through
ship then the Pacific Coast title the firs t three games. It was
and finally the top of the heap anticipated that if the brand of
when they captured the Provin- hockey displayed proved to be
cial championship. Incidentally it crowd pleasing then the team
is not possible for a junior "·p'' would be able to carry on with
team to go on beyond the Provin- the gate receipts meeting ex
cial Championships under CAHA penses. As it turned out the fans
rules. Plans were considered seemed to like the Totem brand
for a challenge home and home of hockey and showed up in ever
series against the southern Al- increasing numbers as the sea
berta winners (Dawson Creek. son went on. After playing all the
took the North) but it turned out junior competitions available on Somewhere here there is a
that the costs would have been the island in exhibition games theory which has to do with skat
far too high in view of the limited and not doing too badly in the ing at least four or five times
seating in the Glacier Gardens process it was decided to enter per week and that is just what
arena so the idea had to be drop- the team in the British Columbia the majority of the Totems did
ped. play downs. In passing the Totems all winter. There was one week

Missing from the picture are played an exhibitiongame against when the members of the team
Ernle Lawson at UBC Brian Tem Richmond Junior Team who were played six games in ten days
bly whohas returned to Porcupine touted as being the team to beat although all of these were not as
Ontario, Doug Johnson in Camp- from the mainland., This turned a team. The difference in Junior
bell River and Wayne MacLean out to be the case and the same Hockey is usually in the teams
who was hospitalized when the team showed up to be the main- when the chips are down and
photo was taken_(theymake those land representatives in thePaci- every game may be your last,
goal posts so darned hard. fie coast finals. The Richmond At the box office the Totems

A few general facts not known series turned out to be the tough- came out of the season Just as
to everyone might be in order est hockey that the Totems had they went in, that is they broke
now that the hockey season is played all year but once again even which is pretty good when

when it ot to the third game as
had been the case against the Vie
toria Cougars the Totems came
on strong when the chips were
down. You may remember that
against the Cougars the Totems
came out winners by a score of
9 to 4, In the third game when
in all the other games the score
had been a one poal separation,
The same thing :happened in the
Richmond series when the teams
battled it out in the first two
games with only onegoal separa
tion. In both games then the
Totems took the thirdgamegoing
away 8 to 4.

you think of the expenses you can
run into when out of town teams
are living in the areaat the ex
pense of the home team. Just in
passing the expenses for the Daw
son Creek team came to $1100
and when you total up the seats
in the Glacier Gardens arena
and come up with a figure of 408
seats you will understand why
the worst thing that couldhave
happened was to have a twogame
series, you will al o understand
why the decision had to be made
to raise the prices for the Daw
son Creek series. In any case its
all over now for this season and
it's been a real dandy for the
Totems and their fans whoere
treated to something new in the
Comox Valley 'Junior Hockey"
which has for years been a real
crowd pleaser down east, Now if
some one will just come up with
a few new players for next sea
son to replace those going over
age for junior lets see if the
Totems can come up with another
good season next year. There are
rumors of a junior hockey league
on the island for next seaon and
if this turns out to be the case
then Totem home games on a
regular basis are a good pos
sibility. See you all next season.

PAN-AM GAMES
The new20,000 seat track and

field stadium now under con
struction at the University of
Manitoba will have at its dis
posal some of the latest mat
erials in construction electronic
gear and a bounty of conviences
for the spectator. Sometime ago
Pan-American Games Society
executive Jim Daly announced
that the track and field stadium
will feature a unique ""Tartan'

BOWLING
RESULTS

TEAM WINERS: Sunday night -
Ups and Downs; Wednesday night
- Nuts and Bolts; Thursday Night
- Slobs.
LEAGUE INDIVIDUAL WINNER
High Average Ladies' -- G, Hall -
218.

High Three Ladies' - J, Mak
owichuk - 804; High Single -347.

High Single Ladies'-J. Steven
son - 307.

High Average Men - J. Spiers '
- 234; High Three - 917.

High Three Man -D. Harrison,
- 901.

High Single Man -- J, Foster-
388.'
MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
TEAM WINNERS - League
Champs - RIII Ralf., 1st Half
Winners - RiII Raff; 2nd Half
winners - Pick Ups.
LEAGUE INDIVIDUAL WINNER
High Average - J. Spiers - 233;

High Three - J, Ned -- 867.
High Single - J, Elliott -395.

MIXED LEAGUE QUARTER
FINAL PINFALL: -- Slobs -6462;
Nuts and Bolts - 6371; Nght
Hawks - 6337: PInbusters -6123;
Lucky Strikes - 6048; HI Ballers
- 6046; Butchers - 5958; SIx
pins - 5942: Slow Pokes - 5919;
Tall Enders - 5911; Blowers -
5911; Zweibruckers - 5891. AII
these teams bowling in Semi
Finals,

Screwballs - 5869; Drifters -
5749; Neptunes- 5698; Reluctants
- 5694; Ups and Downs -- 5668;
Mistakes - 5611; Capitols -5571.
MEN'S LEAGUE QUARTER
FINAL - Pick ups - 6968; Mush
rooms - 6903; Accounts - 6396;
RiII Rat! - 6373; Kabbages_
6357; Handicaps - 6279; Tel
Air - 62o8; Head Pins - 6180.
All these teams above are bowl
Ing in the Semi-finals...
Inmates - 5931; 407 N&W -

5863; Sgt. Mess - 5814.

composition surface on the run-
ning track and on the approaches Photosprint
and runways for the field events, records of the entire finish of
Manufactured by the 3M Com- the race showing clearly the place
pany 'Tartan'' is a synthetic and time of each competitor will
resin material which provides a be avaibable just 45seconds after
non-slip all weather track sur- the finish,, The filming is done
face. It is impervious to spikes through a thin slit, aimed at
and cleats. It will be the first the finish line, which stays per
time that a major international manently open, The speed of the
competition has been run on a film is synchronized with the
composition surface track and speed of the competitor, An el

the International Amateur Ath- ectronic counter indicates the
letic Federation has given its
approval to all records set on
the unique surface, This new sy
nthetic resin will withstand the
rigours of winter and eventually
make Winnipeg an international
center of track and field. Even
Jesse Owens, one of the greatest
Olympie champions of the
century, during a recent. visit
to Winnipeg had spoken of a com
position track as one of the
greatest developments in modern
track and field competition.

Simple things like a well
chewed up middle lane for run
ners in the final events of the
day will no longer be a problem,
The problem of the bad approach
for the broad jump will be solved
thus giving each and every com
petitor the same consistency of
surface from which to take off,

To compliment the composition
track an InfallIble electronic,
timing device, has been de
veloped, called the Photos-

print.

THE 7O.FOOT structure
to house the Photosprint
equipment towers over
+he 2O,OOO-seat, Track
and Field Stadium now
under construction at the
University of Manitoba.

Los Juegos Panamericanos 'Los Olimpicos Del
Hemispherio Occidental'

time in minutes seconds and hun
dredths of seconds.
The track and swimming pool

are only two of themany facilities
being constructed in Metropolitan
Winnipeg. Each one is adding
something unique to the world
of competitive sport as man
facturers all over the Americas
are adding their support to make
the 5th annual Pan-Am Games
one of the great moments inmod
ern sport,

BEFORE

A ROOF and a plastic swimming pool is how it all
started.

AFTER

I
l

THIS IS WHAT WILL BE AWAITING those com
petitors from 33 notions engaged in swimming this
July and August.

reuse...... [ESS
Fl·sh ,·ng also be caught In the fresh waters~ BusIN

Without getting into any argument
I say that the Steelhead is In
tact a rainbow trout with an ure MOVING TO

anyone."'\ to travol In sailwatcr.ltlsknown TRENTON?
as Salmo Gairdneri. The brown
trout Is known as Salmo Trutta Write for
(D) Tshawytscha the Chinook; (2) free map and
KIsutch the Coho; (3) Gorbuscha Informatlon
the pink; (4) KAta the Chum and on
(5) Nerka the Sockeye.

Editor
Totem Time,

Dear Sir:
Somoone wantI t i$ tobe told where

he lo,Shine spots are ac
eordir_,"?Pr paper, weii 1sn'
that duct9' It mhere 1y '! son wants to
Know " ,, " cookies are kept
he looks or them first and then
asks if""$@not tind hem. 1doubt
t the en4 ring fisherman-to-be
has do,,%PY looking. hy should
he beneHl' from the aches and
pains of other

In true ein I am rude to start
with a%,hen give out gems ot
into.. "Sly one requires a
Fishing ·+cenee which costs $2
and if he intends 'Steelheading'
another licence for 25 cents. I
assume he has the necessary
equipment, It not then I must
remind him that there is a var
lety of equipment to match the
varying methods ot fishing. Cost
here varies and Dry Canteen can
advise or order on his whims
and fancies,

Now what Is he fishing for? I
recommend that any would be
fisherman borrows 'Fish and
Fishing' Base Library Book
number N, 312, This Is a Better
Homes andGardens book publish
ed by Meredith Press. In this
a very enlightening publication
one finds out about all the well
known and rarer sporting or
game fish, It tells where they
are born and where they make
their habitat, It even shows
where they may be caught. Types
of lures are shown. In fact more
or less everythinga beginner re
quires except - the spirit and
how to retain a happy attitude
when returning home fishless.
THere are five types of salmon

catchable in the waters surround
ing this island some of which may

Regardless of what our en
quirer wishes to fish I suggest
he gets acquainted with his equip
ment, the lay of the land, the
whereabouts of the waters and
looks for himself. Many a good
fishing ground has been found
by people looking Instead of just
asking. Remember that any infor
mation give out pinpointing a good
fishing hole usually ruins it in a
couple of years.

One last word. If you cannot
stomach disappointment don't go
fishing.

Yours
Sam Slander.

Time out for commercial 'If you
want worms buy them from
Farmer Pete,''

The six-a-side soccer league
will be starting as soon as the
teams get their entries to the
recreation center, The present
champs are 407, Let's get out
there and beat them.

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
lccal delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.

Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Sides Ib. 59c
Fronts lb. 49c
Hinds lb. 69c

Cut- Wrapped- Frozen • FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

our One Stop
RE
* RENTAL BUREAU

k RENTAL MANAGEMENT

* LOTS, SMALL ACREAGES

* FARMS

* HOMES

* BUSINESSES

* CONSTRUCTION

k MORTGAGE INSURANCE

For All Your Needs
Contact

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
Across from The Bank of Montreal

ln Courtenay Phone 334 -3127
From Cumberland to Campbell River

A SAFEWAY
You Bet There's A "Safeway!"

Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your
exclusive ''Safeway' distributors

Canadian built homes now on display from 52' x IO' to
64' 12 d three-bedroom models. C.SA. and
CG A , IWO• on • a••" bo• frame
·''«· approved, Double wall construction, s , .'

Self tr.. ' 30 gallon HW. tank. AI interior, 'Ing storms. "
pumtin4. Big city prices.

Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"

land Ht4kway South, Courtenay
Box 217 Phone 338•8313

2
•

5680' Kingray
Vancouver

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Fore+Mortgages

G

46cm
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.
Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
Fashion WIgs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Talls

565 England Courtenay
PHone 334 -4734

Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

APPLIANCE SALES

AND SERVICE

New and Used

Licensed Electrical Contractor

•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

Phone 339-3393

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
Plus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags Knock-Offs
Raner Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS
Alex Bell and Bob MCKle

R.R. 1
COURTENAY

Island HIghway South
Phone 334- 2342

IT PAYS

TO ADVERTISE

Fiberglass
COMPLETE STOCK N

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS
Phone 334- 4231

N

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

. .
ke Studio Art

!lf an4fy $ke.v. "SEE'' SWINARTCN
p,Owr 334-42 1

arr Marratt
rRaMIC ump
rxLuvt arr
rt POL & ARVIN7I

» LOCAL ART L CRarTg
LOCAL atwtnr

243-5nsr.

OuRTENAY, .C.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
we Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339- 2273

GUARANTEED

WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 -3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill /MileNorth of Courtenay.L----------------

I 4


